


Thvrv's work spoe* galore in this remodeled kitchen. A large 
counter area, with revolving shelves above and below, is 
cenlratly located so that you can keep even a big dinner 
moving along with a minimum of effort. For quick lunches, 
there’s a tricky snack-bench with aervtng boards that fold up 
out of the way. The Boor is Armstrong’s Marbelle Linoleum, 
Styles 021 and09. Amutrong's Linowall. Style 706, covers the 
wall. Counter tops are Armstrong's Marbelle Linoleum, Style 
021. This means the Boor, wall, and counters are all easy to 
clean. Write for a free list of room furnishings and floor plans.

I’ve seen the kitchen I want!

No, IT isn’t one of those dream-world ''model” 
kitchens. It isn’t even a new house. It’s right 

down the street in Ella Fear.son’3 old home.
I should have known that something was going on 

at Ella’s when I saw Townsend’s truck out front, but 
I thought she was just getting a new Armstrong’s 
linoleum Floor. The afternoon Ella asked me over 
to see what she'd done to her kitchen, 1 couldn't 
believe ray eyes.

Ella’s like me. She wants room to work—and now 
she really has it. There’s a big rounded counter right 
in the center of the kitchen—just where you need it, 
and oceans of work space besides.

Above the counter are shelves for all the little 
things you want in a hurry—and those shelves 
valve like a La/y Susan. Down below, behind the slid
ing doors, are more big revolving shelves, with plenty 
of room for pots and pans.

Opening up the old back entry gave Ella a little 
extra room, but the special design of her Armstrong’s 
Linoleum Floor makes her kitchen seem even larger 
than it really is.

Ella made coffee and we sat down on what she calls 
her "snack-bench.” It takes up only half as much 
room as a breakfast nook, and it’s twice as comfort
able. When you’re through, the serving boards fold

up against the wall. EHIa says it’s a marvelous place to 
relax while you're waiting for the teakettle to whistle.

W'hat I like most about Ella's kitchen Ls that it's so 
pretty and still so sensible. It isn’t the kind of fussy, 
over-decoruted kitchen that has to be pampered. 
From my experience, 1 know how easy Armstrong's 
Linoleum is to take care of, and Ella says that 
Armstrong’s Linowall on the walls is wonderful. 
Any kind of spatter just wipes right off.

[ going to remodel my own kitchen now? I 
certainly urn. And you can bet your new pressure 
cooker that it’s going to be a lot like Ella's. '

Send for new dacerollng book, "Ideas for Every Room." 
by Hu?el Dell Brown, famou* interior decorator, lu thirty- 
two page* are packed with ideas for every room in your 
huiii>e, with room interiors pictured in full color. If you are 
thiiikiiif; of remodeling or building, you'll find this book 
helpful, .'vend I0< (outside U.S.A., 40«) to Armstrong Cork 
Gimpany, Floor Division. 4805 Pine St., Lancaster, Pa.

re-

ARMSTRONG’S LINOLEUM FLOORS
for 4»r«»ry room in thr houme

MADE BY THE MAKERS OP ARMSTRONG’S QUAKER RUGS, ARMSTRONG’S ASPHALT TILE, AND ARMSTRONG’S LINOWALL®
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5 winning smile turns an idea into a career—

The smile that wins 
is the Pepsodent Smile!

Marjorie Groat, Career-wife, is first to wear 
the latest fashions in Ma<li30n, Wisconsin—it’s 
bcr job! Marjorie was a freshman at the Uni
versity of Minnesota when her smile made her 
first big conquest. For there she met Bill . . . 
and wedding bells endetl her school days. When 
they settled in Madison, Marjorie decided that 

Manchester’s,*’ one of the leading department 
stores, needed a fashion modeling staff. The store 
management agreed. Now Marjorie’s winning 
smile is very much in evidence as she trains new 
models, plans and appears in fashion shows. It's 
a Pepsodent Smile! "I always use Pepsodent,” 
Marjorie says, *Tt’s the beat tooth paste I’ve 
found for brightening teeth!”

ft

Wins 3 to 1
over any other tooth paste!

You'll find people all over America agree with 
Marjorie Groat. New Pepsodent with Irium is 
their 3-to-l favorite for brighter smiles. In re
cent tests, families from coast to coast were 
asked to compare New Pepsodent Tooth Paste 
with the brands they’d been using at home. 
By an overwhelming majority ... by an aver
age of 3 to 1 . . . they preferred New Pep 
dent over any other Icaaing brand they tried!

Yes, New Pepsodent won 3 to 1 for its cool, 
minty flavor . . . for making breath cleaner, 
and making teeth brighter! for the safety of 
your smile use Pepsodent twice a day—see your 
dentist twice a year!

soDo you havo a winning *mile? If Pepao- 
dent Tooth Paste has helped your smile and 
career—send your picture and story to 
Pepsodent, 141 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, 
Illinois. If used in our advertising you will 
receive regular professional model fees.

ANOTHER PINE PRODUCT OP lEVCR BROTHERS COMPANY
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• Automatic General Electric Dishwasher saves hours of kitchen drudgery! 
Washes dishes sparkling clean. They dry in their own heat!

3. Gives you nev/ hours of freedom! You're 
no lonf^er a dave to a dishpan. All by itseli, the 
Diahwasher hypenically cleans and rinses each 
piece cleaner than you could do it by hand. Safely* 
too—for only the water moves.

2. No more rough, red hands! You never touch 
dishwater. Just turn the switch and the Dishwasher 
takes over—does the whole job automalically— 
./ashing and rinsing dishes in water hotter than 
your hands could stand.

1. A day's dishes dorte like magic! The new 
General Electric Dishwasher will wash a whole 
day's dishes fur a family of four at one time. Sep' 
arate racks hold china, glassware, silver safely. 
^ ashea pots and pans, too!

w

4, No dishes to wipe—ever again! After 
dishes are washed and rinsed, the cover opens 
automatically, and both <Jishe9 and Dtsfaw'asher 
dry in their own heat. Gleaming, sparkling 
clean dishes ore ready to l>e put away.

AUTOMATIC
DISHWASHERNOTE: Tlie Dishwasher is availahlr either in a com

plete sink, nr as a si-jiarate inJivuhiai appliance for 
installiition in yimr new nr present Lllclien. General 
Electric Coiui>an>, Iiriiit(ci>urt 2. Cuaiu DOES THE DISHES BY ITSELF

GENERAL O ELECTRIC
5THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 1948



You Mean I Can Have

'Bcktujed in Glass?
0 0 0 JAY CAMii»ON
ceived his first rejection slip at the 
age of seven; he wrote a poem that 
rhymed—^but didn’t sell. In more re
cent years he has had better luck, 
having had articles published in sev
eral national magazines. He calls writ
ing his “frosting”—"the bread and 
butter has come from being a police
man on the Pasadena, California, 
force.” He built his own swimming 
p>ool, shosvn on page no, and he has 
only two worries: that it wU make 
him lazy and, how he can lie beside 
it when it rains.

Yes! For every hot-water use in your home 
you can now have cleaner, purer hot water 
. . . automatically heated and stored in the 
sparkling blue.mirror-smoothjPermogfas tank/

\
\ L \

y

This Dew discovery about hot watef
spells the end of tank rust that 
ruins your laundry, corrosion dirt 
that stains your bath.

Now you can have all the hot 
water you need as sparkling clean 
as the source itself 1

The modem SMITHway Perma- 
glas Water Heater—with its glaas- 
fused-tosteel tank—cannot rust or 
corrode.

Fully automatic, gas or electric, 
the Permaglas Water Heater will 
give you years of truly carefree 
hot-water convenience ... all the 
clean hot water you need, now or 
tomorrow, for your newest kitchen 
and laundry appliances.

At leading public utilities, mer
chant plumbers, and better ap
pliance dealers, or write the near
est office below for 
complete informa
tion. Gas or electric.

Photo by Stevens

• • e riATHFRTNE TWOMEY is mar
ried ta the publisher of the Hot 
Spring Star in South Dakota. They 
have two sons, aged fourteen and six. 
In addition to home, church, and 
club activities, she is a Gray Lady at 
a veterans’ hospital and a contributor 
of book reviews to the State Federa
tion Magazine. Reading is her favor
ite recreation—especially when its 
garden and home magazines and 
books. She grew up in Osage, Iowa, 
was graduated from Grinnell College, 
and she contributed the stor>’ on 
“May Baskets,” page 126.

MAKC YOUR ROOMS 
LASTINGLY NEW 
WITH NU-WOOD

Vhat is yaar room problem? Bringing 
oe^' life to a tire<j living room, a drab 
bedroom or a shabby nursery ... or 
building an entirely new room in your 
attic or basement? Whatever the room 
problem, Nu'Wood can solve it effec
tively and lastingly. This modern insu
lating interior finish, with its .soft colors, 
interesting texture and varied patterns, 
goes right over old walls and ceilings— 
or builds new rooms quickly. Nu-Wood, 
too, gives you extra values—high insu
lating efficiency to make your home more 
comfortable—sound-deadening to pro
vide restful quiet. Get all the facts about 
Nu-Wood—see your lumber dealer or 
mail the coupon for further information.

i

Cuatonieed 
Good Honsekeepin)'

tl*

REAR-VU CONNECTIONS No un
sightly top pip^ to drip and 
stain.
HANDSOME BASE No awkward 
legs... hidden jacks keep heater 
leveU

SMOOTH BEAUTY No outside 
controls and gadgets to get in 
the way.
Manufacturers also of better 
zinc-lined Duraclad and Mil
waukee Water Heaters.

• • • JUNE P. WILSON was bom in 
California, but grew up, for the most 
part, in Europe. Her first e:q)erience 
uith antiques was watching her 
mother lovingly stuff an old pewter 
mug or a wood carving into a ruck
sack already bursting with night
gowns and Baedaekers. A varied 
career as actress, newspaper writer, 
and publicist has culminated in an 
old farmhouse in Chappaqua, New 
York. There she raises daughters and 
gladioli and administrates many mi
nor civic chores. Her article, “Old 
for Charm,” is on page 85.

*

INSULATING INTESIOR FINISH
*REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

"I
Wood Cooveruon Company 
Depcl l4-58Fir9t National Bank Bldg. I 
St. Paul 1. Mioaesoia 
I would like to know more about Nn- | 
Wood—the muldple-purpo.M interior 
finish. Please send me complete infor
mation.

t

I

I

Ii
I
IWATER HEATER IAddrtn. IManufacturing difficulties beyond 

our control have delayed the 
delivery ef this issue.

A. O. SMITH Cerperalion e New York 17 e Atlanta 3 • Chicago 4 e Houston 2 
Seattle I e Los Angeles 14 •

Licenee it Canada.’ John Ing/i'i Co., UttHtd
StaU-.I O^...

BALSAM-WOOL • Pnittt of NeyetfiMiiser • NU-WOOD
International Division: Milwaukee 1 .J
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He made speeches in stables 
at 4 o'clock in the morning

... preaching the doctrine of care, to team
sters and truck drivers ... giving down-to- 
earth, informative talks on safe driving... 
to prevent accidents, to save lives, and to 
cut your insurance costs.

The advancement of safety on the high
ways is nothing new with insurance men.

Since back in the horse-and-team days, 
our safety engineers have been working 
in stables, in garages, and on highways

The Employers’ Groupprogressive insurance companies writing practi-

Insurance Companies of Bostoncall/ all types of fire and casualty insurance, as
well as fidelity and surety bonds. With the help
of thousands of carefully chosen agents through* ONI uiinrr souari • roston j. MASSACNusim
out the country, we serve people in all walks of

rHK aMMAVCM' VIM INMNANCC C«. ■ AMCMICAN EMPljOVEM' IN*UPtANCC CO.
life with planned protection programs. THB BMPLOVEM' LIAaiUTV AaVURANCE CORP.. LTO.
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• • • NANCY A. lunPEn is the Edi
tor of our new editorial feature, The 
American Home Market Place. She's 
been writing copy—lots of it—for 
The American Home for a year and 
a half, most of it published, all of 
it anonymous! Before New York, 
she was an officer in the Women’s 
Reserve of the United States Naval 
Reserve. A Californian and a grad
uate of the University of California 
at Los Angeles, she took an English 
major and, as she says, typical of 
the breed, her idea was always “to 
write someday.” Now, the most im
portant thing is to make the new 
Market Place so valuable and in
teresting to every one of The Amer
ican Home’s 2,600.000 readers that 
they'll read it first—for another 
reason than that it's first in ihe book!
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TELEPHONE CONVENIENCE
... in
milady’s
chamber
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• • • CER'I'KLDE BRASSARD. OUr
Party Editor, is a native New Yorker 
and a past resident of Cairo, Egypt. 
She started her career as private 
secretary to corporation executives, 
then, eleven years ago, joined the 
staff of The American Home. She 
developed an interest in all of the 
departments of the magazine, learn
ing to wield a paintbrush, hammer a 
nail, do a bit of decorating. She is an 
ardent and energetic gardener. Her 
interest in food is complementary' to 
her interest in parties—she likes to 
arrange and fuss with party food and 
tidbits too, she likes informal, unex
pected entertaining, creating fancy 
■‘morsels’' out of bits of material 
and crepe paper.

tn

O

<

1.0
o

Exposed telephone wires need never mor attractive 

walls or woodwork of that new home you're planning. 
It's easy and inexpensive to ovoid them during con
struction. Just note on your floor plans where you'll 
want telephone outlets, now or in the future, then tell 
your architect or builder.

He con plon for conduit in the walls to carry tele
phone wires to outlets wherever you want them, in bed
room, den, kitchen —any room In the house. Foresight 
assures modern telephone convenience for years to cornel

For details on this important feature, call your Bel] 
Telephone Business Office and ask for "Architects and 
Builders Service.

%/»
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o• • # ARTHUR T. FARIkE. JR. IS a 

Pennsylvanian, a graduate of Prince
ton (Class of ’24). He has been in 
the brokerage business since college. 
He is married, has one boy, two girls. 
He says, “My hobby always has been 
'building things’ to improve my home, 
and the swimming pool”—on page 
107—“comes in this category.”

O
ft

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
zo
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1 *‘WiHi our old water heater, we had to be terribly careful about 
using hot water. But we haven’t run short—not once—since 
we got our new General Electric Automatic Electric Water 
Heat^. No wonder Dad and Mom are so pleased with it!

^ “Now even on washdays, I get all the hot water I need for 
^ • the whole house—thanks to our new G-E Water Heater! And 

I’m not kept on the go checking fires ... or fussing with fxiel. 
I’ve stopped worrying about flames and fumes, too!

Run short of ? Not any more!ii

Facts about the new General Electric Automatic 
Electric Water Heater

ASY to install in basement, closet, kitchen, or bathroom. 
No chimneys... no flu^. The G-E Automatic Electric 

Water Heater, with the special Calrod* heat-wrap units, 
gives you the utmc«t in water-heater efficiency.

A cold-water baffle ... a heat-trap . . . and Fiberglas 
insulation (completely surrounding tank with an average 
thickness of 3 inches) combine to keep operating cc^ts low.

Kust-resistant, sparkling enamel finish gives this appli
ance real beauty.

Approved by Underwriters’ Laboratories, Inc.... backed 
by General Electric’s years of experience in building water 
heaters.

Capacities range from 15 to 82 gal
lons. Ask your General Electric retailer 
to give you the facts about the new 
G-E 10-year protection plan. General 
Electric Company, Bridgeport 2, Conn.

• • •

E

I Q

I

A size to fit your 
family’s needs•Tnulo-mark Ro*. U. S. Pat. Off.

^ “Dependability and economy—that’s the combination I want 
in a water heater. And I’ve gotten it in my new General 
Electric! It’s built to give me efficient service for years. And 
with our low electric rate, it’s less expensive to operate than 
the old fiame heater.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

WATER HEATERS
GENERAL ELECTRIC

THE AMERICAN HOME, AAAY, 1948
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New Way to Near Better
yHithout Kskin(j o Penny!

eoittributors

Send coupon holotc and
receive this amazing
hearing aid by mail—

Plioto, J. G. Abbey
no needed.

• • •n\RRIET MAKTINSON is an I 
active clubwoman with motives—the 
ones she describes in “Let's Set New 
Goals,” page 26. She says she often 
writes about club work, because she ; 
finds it a source of true inspiration; j 
her first accepted article was an in- | 
terview with a fellow clubwoman on 
how she managed home and field 
work. She was bom in Minnesota, i 
began her literaiy career as editor of 
the eighth-gnide page in the \vcekly 
newspaper. She received her B.S, at 
South Dakota State College. During • 
the war, she ser\-ed as State Farm I Labor Assistant in charge of the j 
Women’s Land Army. She is married, 
lives on a farm.

no sales pressure*
Hear better or

your money
back in full!

So good

It’s time to add 
charm with 
Doors like this!

It can ba offorod an fhii
MONEY-BACK TRIAL
W«ar your Zenith ”75'* at hatna,
at werk, any whara. Compart its 
QUALITY, PERFORMANCE, 
OPERATING ECONOMY (last 
than 1c par hour botlary cost) 
with that at ANY othar haaring 
aid. It tha Zenith ”75” isn’t

range of sounds covered by the in
strument. Thus you, yourself, can 
emphasize the panicuiar range of 
sound that enables you to hear best 
in different surroundings—with the

1
' instantly adjustable Fingertip Con
trol! The correctness of this princi- 
' pie was recently confirmed by U.S. 
1 Government-sponsored research at 
'Harvard University.

J SAVES YOU OVER $100, TOO 1

This advanced principle not only 
eliminates the need for "fitting," but 
also brings you a top quality hear
ing aid at a tremendous saving. If 
Zenith bad to include the expen.se of 
"fitting,” middlemen's profits, and 
high .sales commissions, the price of 
the Zenith "75” would have to be 
$195, instead of $75!

So do a.s tens of thousands have 
already done. Order your Zenith 
"75” without ri.sking a penny, Re
member— when you make others 
shout or repeat, your hearing loss is 
much mure noticeable a hear
ing aid than w//S one. Mail the cou
pon today!

I.V

a • S<*c those delicate “shadow linos 
—the Iteaiitiful proportions—of this 
]*4indtTOsa J’ine .single-paneled dtntr. 
Feel the sm<K>th surface that is warm 
to the touch. Then you’ll know why 
so many choose Ponderosa Pine doors 
fc»r grace—and fricudliness! ..

Poiidero.sa Pine doors are made in

I*
batter than you »v«r draomad 
ANY haaring oid cauld ba, ra- 
turn It within 10 doyt of ra- 
eaipt ond Zanith will promptly 
rafund your menay In full. • • • WII.KKIU KEMi’ IS a very

fortumtlc man—his work is his hobbv.
He conducts his own landscape and 
nursery service business from his 
ninety-acre farm in Connecticut. Al
ways interested in everything per
taining to gardens and g.ardening, he 
was graduated as a Landscape Archi
tect from Columbia in 1941. He 
grows a few ornamental trees and i Ponderosa Pine so popular, 
shrubs and hopes someday to have a 
representative collection of plant ma
terials suited to the Connecticut area.

ninny .«itock designs. You can have 
panel doors—mirror doors—Dutch 
tloors—French diiors. Whichever you 
cluKwc, you’ll get the smooth grain 
and the cmluriiig value that make

Now — for the first time — you can 
judge entirely tor yourseljhow much 
a bearing aid can mean in your life. 
Because the new Zenith ”75” needs 
no "fitting," it comes to you by mail 
—yours to try anywhere you plea.se 
... without sales pressure or embar
rassing visits to salesrooms. Send for fhis Idea BookI

Plan rooms to fit j'our heart’s desire 
willi “TiKlay’s Idea House!” It’s a 
35-page booklet containing dozens of 
photographs that sliow how Pon- 
dcro.sa Pine doors and windows pro
vide greater beauty and couvenienco.

MADE POSSIILE BY 

ADVANCED PRINCIPLE

More than just a superb new hearing 
aid, the 2U:nith "75” is an improved 
kind of hearing aid! For it employs 
Zenith’s "Full-Range Audio” prin
ciple, designed to amplify the full

He says, “Don't Think in Term.s of 
Plant Materials,” on page 36 of this 
issue and speaks from experience.

jt/fff/ the coupon 
with 10 ccTtte for 
your copy of thi$ 
helpful home- 
pill lining booklet.

BY THE MAKERS OF THE WORLD-FAMOUS ZENITH RADIOS
look only fo your doefor for advice on your ears and hearing

liy Aijwrirun Mrtlit'al 
AxHiH'iuiiiin Couiu li uu eiiyxk'ul 

■ Minll.'iur

a I‘uni]i-m4K Pine Woodwork
* R.\-S. SM South Di‘url>om St
* diKwev S. Illiiioii
* I’li-aM* 4riid u>r a ropy of “Today‘1 Idea 
a Uouv." I rtU'luw 10 CruU. (Draw prinL)

• ••AT. ANKENY is a native of 
Minneapolis, attended the University 
of Minnesota. After college, he em
barked upon a selling career that took 
him all over the United States. He 
arrived in California—for him the 
end of the rainbow—in 1936. Photog
raphy, homes, and gardens are his 
main non-family interests. Now, he 
supplements his photographs with 
editorial comment. He photographed 
and supplied the data on our Cover 
House—story on page 39.

Zenith Radio Corp.. Hearing Aid Division. Dept. AH-5S 
' J801 Dickens Avenue, Chicajso 39. Illinois

SI enclose check or money order fur for one Zenith **7^”
«rinfc Aid. Unleii 1 am completely satisfied, and find the Zenith 

**75" superior to any other hearing aid. 1 may return iiwitbio ten 
days and cei my money back in fulL
‘Pins tax «/51.50 m Illinois or New York City; $1,88 in Cati/ornM. 
except Los Anseles, $2,25.
O Please send me free descriptive literature.

Piame ............................................................................

a
a Name

a AddrfMi
a
• dtp... Zone SlaU

fOR FRIENDLY LIVING

Atlilrtss.
State.City.
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Better washing! Better drying!
More "time off" for you with these
latest, greatest Bendix Washers!

Imagine! Here’s a washer that helps
itself to soap . . . and soaks, washes.

rinses, daznp-drys the clothes ... all by itself!
You just set the controls once! Now you can take
your choice of three new Bendix Washers. One of
them is tailor-made for your purse, your home,
your laundering needs.

^ Amazing oulomotic soap injector!
It removes the last bit of guess

work ... the last bit of washday work ... and
only the Bendix has it! One fill of the soap
bin lasts for many loads of wash. Accurate to a
teaspoonful, it automaticaUy measures out the
right amount of soap, detergent, or softener.
You just set a dial.

Stays in place without fastening down.
Good news for apartment dwellers

and folks who like to launder in the kitchen!
The new Bendix "Gyromatic” is specially bal
anced so it needn’t be fastened down, and its
smooth, counter-high top adds a welcome work
ing surface.

c Does best washing fob. That thrifty,
patented 'Tumble-Action”—exclusive

with the Bendix—has been improved again. New
tub design stirs suds to greater action, so now it
does an even better job than when it outwashed
three leading non-automatic washers in recent
tests!

Improved damp-drying... lighter work.
When your new do-it-all Bendix auto

matic Home Washer clicks into "Damp-Dry”,
the cylinder spins at super-speed to whir] out
more water than ever. Clean clothes are lighter,
easier to handle.

Save up to $90 . .. and keep on saving!
You can buy a Bendix for much less than

other automatics, because it’s the only one that’s
mass-produced and backed by 10 years of experi
ence. Costs less to use than ordinary washers, 
too. Saves up to $10 a year on soap alone, and 
saves gallons of hot water on every single load 
of clothes.

NEW EENDIX GYROMATIC I The finest washer ever built, regardless of price! With balanced 
high-speed spin so it doesn’t have to be fastened down. Automatic soap injector is optional.

See the new, best-ever Bendix Washers now on dis
play at your authorized Bendix Dealer’s. Bendix 
Home Appliances, Inc., South Bend 24, Indiana.

BENDIXautomatic
Washer

IMRROViD BENDIX STANDARD! New StreamUned 
cabinet. Better t.haTi ever washing and drying 
results... yet the lowest priced of all.

IMPROVED BENDIX DELUXE I Improved “Tumble- 
Action” with increased speed for more complete 
damp-drying. Automatic soap injector optional.Over a million in use / Aak your Bendix-owning neighbor !
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• • • CARL SIGMAN AND ITILLIAM
j. WARD, jR„ partners m the well- 
known firm of Sigman-Ward, should 
be familiar to readers of The Amer
ican Home, for the designs and 
sketches of this talented pair have 
appeared in almost every issue. Mr. 
Ward is a registered architect, a grad
uate of Pennsylvania State College. 
For years, he was designer with the 
leading architectural firm of John 
Russell Pope. Most of the well-drawn 
house plans appearing in this maga
zine each month are his handiwork. 
Carl Sigman, the engineering part of 
the firm, is a graduate of Lafayette 
University. During the war he served 
as a lieutenant colonel in the U.S. 
Army Air Corps, preparing manuals 
and films and delivering lectures on 
survival and care of personnel and 
materiel in non-temperate areas. Ar
chitect and engineer, they have trans
formed themselves successfully into 
illustrators, writers, and designers. •

0
tUnds
wUid COiBri

IT’S ALL SO EASY! Our big Fro« 
catalog teUa bow 3rour bundle of material 
is picked up at your door and shipped at 
oiir expense to the Olson Factory, where.. 
By tli« FMinous Olson Process we 
shred, merge, reclaim materials of all 
kinds, then bleach, card, apiu, dye and 
weave lovely, new

BROADLOOM RUGS
... deop-textured ruga 
and Reversible for the 
luxury. Sixes for all needs up to Id ft. 
wide, any length, in:

Solid ColwB 
Two-tone 
Tweod Slends

• • • PAUL R. MecAUSTER Started 
his first business project—that of 
manufacturing fifty miniature gliders 
annually—at the age of nine. His 
youthful interest in design was de
veloped at the Philadelphia Academy 
of Industrial Art, St. Luke's Episcopal 
Academy, the Pennsylvania Academy 
of Fine Arts, Yale School of Archi
tecture, and the Ecole des Beaux Arts 
in France. An encouragii^ly profit
able miniature business career in his 
senior year at Yale prompted him to 
open his own design firm in New 
York City. His most recent inven
tion is the Plan-A-Room Kit used for 
visual education in schools and col
leges in the United States. Just before 
entering the Navy he produced the 
first series of television programs in 
the decorating field for the National 
Broadcasting Company. After duty in 
the U.S. and aboard the USS Appa
lachian, he joined the staff of Mont
gomery Ward & Co. as Director of 
Interior Decoration and Industrial 
Design. He is the interior decorator 
of the “Prize Winner in Deer Park, 
Illinois” shown on p^e 46.

that are SpamicM 
double wear and

18th Centn^ Texture 
EarlT Americaa Leaf 
Oriental Designa Ovala

Our 74th Year. We guarantee to satisfy 
or pay for your materials. Over 2 million 
customers. We do not employ agents or 
sell through stores.

Chicago
2iev York rf'J iSan FrancMoo ^Mjje

FREE
RUG BOOK
Write for beau- 

' tiful OUon Hug 
• ^ CataiogandDt^ 

oratirtg Caidt in 
full colors — 26 

(^model rooms — 
full Loiomiation

3

I_________________ aam
j> OLSON RUG CO. a-75. cHiCAao4i 
|i Please moil Olson Catalog Free to:-'
|i

■1
■I■>
■1

ri ■il
1'
l|

Important:
Hhould be accompanied by a atomped, com- 
pletelT addreued envelope. ManuicrlpU and 
llluatratiana will not be returned unleu ac- 
companled by the neceasary poatafe. They will 
be handled with care, but we cannot poa- 
slbly sMiime retponalbUlty for their aorety.

Letters reiiuesttns Informstloa
Nani'
vddri

Itata.^IT OOBCisea
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It tdket en ovtotnotic water heater to feed the extra needs of automatic washers. The gas- 
fired Rheem model in this modern laundry room is where streamlined housekeeping begins.

BEFORE you buy a washing machine

KNOW YOER HOT WATER
• • •

better
type. A new Rheem electric Table Top 
model, that looks like a cabinet, fits into 
your kitchen snuK against the ■w'all.

The gas and oil heaters have special 
controls that instantly shut off incoming 
fuel if the pilot light goes out. Actually, 
there’s nothing for you to operate on 
any Rheem water heater—they all go on 
and off as necessary, and automatically 
conserve your fuel.

^tan VI'lio Mknoim
You get a written guarantee on every 
tank—and every water heater meets the 
.specifications of The Good Housekeeping 
Institute, and The American Gas Asso
ciation or The Underwriters’ Laborato
ries. Inc.

Your plumbing dealer is an expert and 
knows exactly what to look for. And he 
can give you prompt delivery because 
Rheem is the world’s largest maker of 
automatic water heaters with 9 plants 
in the United States.

TlieNe cold facts about hot 

water w'ill help yon to |£et Ihe 

most out of the new notomatlc 

w-ashers...

The Rheem-Processed corrosion-resist
ant tank is always filled with a reservoir 
of hot water; ready at a moment's no

tice. Here's why. 
Suppose your wa
ter heater has a 30 
gallon tank. And 
you draw 20 gal
lons for a wash. 
Upstairs, Junior 
is taking a bath 
and he draws off 
10 gallons more. 

Does this mean if anyone else wants hot 
water he’ll have to wait because you’ve 
already used up the 30 gallon capacity? 
The answer is no—the Rheem will con
tinue to heat up incoming cold water 
at the rate of 42 gallons an hour.

Of* Sls4*
How much hot water you will get de
pends upon how big a tank you buy. And 
this, in turn, depends upon how many 
washing appliances you use and how big 
your family and house are. Your plumber 
can tell you exactly what size to buy. As 
for the upkeep, it costs no more per gal
lon to operate a big 
•water heater tank 
than a small one.

Rheem makes au
tomatic water heat
ers in a variety of 
prices and sizes for 
electricity,oilandall 
types of gas includ
ing the “bottled

Heating Consultant

The new laundry and dishwashing ma
chines are fully automatic. Push a but
ton or turn a knob—that’s all you do.

But the convenience they give you is 
tied up closely with your hot water sup
ply. If you have to light up an old-fash
ioned heater, wait for the water to get 
hot, then find it turns lukewarm after 
your machines get going—or there’s not 
enough to go around for all the hot water 
taps, your labor-saving^ system is not 
going to save much labor.

So before you buy any automatic wash
ing devices, be sure to get automatic hot 
water first. The new automatic water 
heaters are as compact, self-operating, 
and easy-to-install as the appliances they 
will serve. And, in most cases, they'll 
cost you a lot less too.

Miial ForOi»ffri»o
Take the Rheem for example. You can 
put one in your kitchen, basement, laun
dry, bathroom. Once installed, the ther
mostat control is set to the temperature 
you want. Say, 140°. And from that point 
on, you needn’t go near the heater again.

§/Rheem
Rh««tn Manufacturing Company 
Dapt. AH-S
^ 1 W. 43nd St., New York IS, N.Y.

(rnrf hrtpful hnabl^it on
tl^olor* for 0 gan, 0 olttrlririly, 0 oil.

Water

Name

Addre:'

City Stote

Foreign affiliated companies in Brisbane, Melbourne, 
Sydney, Rio de Janeiro, Singapore, ond Hamilton, Canada.»» Motfier'i Helper
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60/m
imong our recent brickbats and 
il bouquets were the two following:10 CLEAN yOUR I make allowances for many of 
your articles because I realize that 
you have to please many people with 
many tastes. But in your March issue 
on pages 32, 33 and 34 you lower 
your prestige in our family to some- 
w’here below zero. Certainly one of 
your editors should be hung or shot, 
for he has aided and abetted an 
architectural crirrve.

I was rai-sed in two of these old 
houses and I now own both of them.
I have studied them for years and I 
know just about what your clients ' For Cheer and Color • • • 
found. A solid oak frame with hand- Choose a Curtis Kltche
hewn oak sills with joists mortised ^ you need not be forever wedded 
into them, or if older than I guessed ' 
it may have log joists. The roof may 
be sheathed in oak or in walnut.
The whole on eighteen inches of 
masonry. The owners of these old 
houses were honest folk. So were the 
builders. The material was available 
and they used it to the best advan
tage. In fact “they builded better 
than they knew.” Note in the “be
fore” pictures the comers plumb and 
true and the ridge poles as straight ; 
as a chalk line. And this guy saws it j 
up! “There ought to be a law. ...” j

—M. G. '

to a white kitchen! For Curtis 
kitchen cabinet units—made of 
wood for lasting satisfaction— 
come prime coated, and may be 
given a final finish in the color of 
your choice. You can have exactly 
the colors that suit YOU best. 
And you can change these colors 
at will! Beautifully styled hard
ware is furnished with cabinets.

May I offer my heartiest congratu- 1 - 
lations on the wonderful altera- j | 
tion story, page 32 of your March 

issue. 1 wish you'd also extend these 
congratulations to the owners Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Shadd and to the 
architect Willard B. Smith, Jr., for 
their successful gilding of the sow's 
ear. It made my husband and me 
much more conscious of the possibil
ities lying beneath the tattered sur
face of so many abandoned farm
houses. You can bet that we'll have 
a whale of a time this spring touring 
the countr>’side and speculating on 
each and every old house we pass.

—CLARA W. BUCHLER

Say good-bye to scratches—scrubbing—red, rough hands! 
Bon lifts off the dirtiest dirt without hormful gritl

Any Kitchen Can Use
Curtis Cabinets!!d/rtsi^^yT

No matter what the size or shape 
of your kitchen, you can have 
Curtis wall and counter cabinets 
that fit your needs. For these units 

available in 21 basic unit 
and 75 sizes. All units are

Fine, white Bon Ami leaves no
dulling scratches to catch dirt-

areto make you scrub ond scrub. typesbuilt to fit together quickly and 
sily- Installation cost is low!It's SO safe. So fast. Greose and

eagrime just slide oway. And it
Send for Kitchen Planning Book'rinses away clean. No messy.

Whether you are 
planning a new 
home—or modern- 

old one-

gritty particles left behind.

M izing an
this Curtis Kitchen 
booklet will help 
you plan a better kitchen. Send 10 
cents for your copy—mail rhe

y husband and I are mulling over 
a situation which represents a real 

problem to us—so much so that we 
do not know how to solve it. It is 
possible that your readers may be 
able to offer suggestions to help.

You see, we had a dream, my hus
band and I, of some day owning a 
little place of our own in the country 
where we could spend our summers 
and the spring and autumn week ends.
It was difficult for us to accumulate 
enough money to actually buy some
thing outright, but six years ago we 
did buy 5 acres of land 50 miles from 
the city of New York, in a section 
considered “expensive.” It had every
thing wc wanted of it: gentle slop- I » 
ing land with a beautiful view, old 
pasture bnd, rich with promise.
We borrowed $2,000 and built part 1 L--2

Bon Ami polishes os it deans. Sinks and bathtubs 
really sparkle. And that bright Bon Ami look lasts 
longer, too. Save work—save the finish—save 
your own smooth hands. Get Bon Ami today. It's 
the fost, sofe cleaner.

coupon.
(Otriis production is steadily increasing, 
but the popularity of Curtis kitchen cabi
nets is breaking all records, 5o if they 
are not always immediately available, 
keep in touch u/itb your Curtis dealer.)

Bon Ami rowos»
AMD CAKB

I Cords Cpmpaaies Service Bure«u
I 297 Curtis Boildiog. Ciiotoo, Iowa
I Geodemeo: .
I Here’s 10 cents for yoof boo^ It stun 
I to Plan YodX Own Kitcben.'’

I Name...

■ Address

State.
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dock home 1.
basement, living room.of a hous 

I dinette, kitchen and attic, a shell you 
I might say, complete on the outside, 

unhntshed on the inside. Each season 
added to it. First year we dug the 

well, next we electrified the hou'^c, 
then we brought the water into the 
house, and last season we finished the 
kitchen, complete with gas stove, 
electric refrigerator, hot and cold 
running water. And during all those 
six years, wc cleared most of llu^kmd, 
planted fruit trees, grapes, blue
berries, raspberries, rhubarb, aspar
agus. We brought beauty to it with 

landscaping with bushes, 
trees, perennials, annuals. Wc built 

outdoor barbecue, picnic grove,

we

There’s a WESTCLOX for 
every room in the house!

How we retired with $200 a monthour own

an
and wide lawns.

And now the problem. Wc must 
finish the hou.se, add two bed rooms 
and bath room, and complete the in
terior walls of our shell. At today's 
prices for lumber and labor, the cost 
is twice that of our original costs 
six years ago. We would have to 
borrow the money. The house and 
land, as it is now, represents a $6,000 
investment. We have been offered the 

of $10,500 for the purchase of

When Ann came down, I was 
tearing a corner off the page. First 
coupon in my life I’d ever tom 
out. I stuck it in an envelope and 
mailed it on our way to the show.

Twenty years go mighty fast!
The crash___the depression . . .
the war. I couldn’t foresee them. 
But I never had to worry about 
my Phoenix Mutual Plan.

A few years ago, Ann and I cel
ebrated my sixtieth birthday. 
And it leas a celebration! For, 
soon after, I got my first Plioenix 
Mutual check — and mtired! 
Tliose checks will keep coming in 
—as

A
nn WAsr>REssTN(5 for the thca- 
tre, and wliile I waited that 

night 1 leafed through a maga
zine. I remember the date—Au
gust 17, 1926—because it was 
my 4()th birthday, and we were 
getting ready to celebrate it.

As I turned the pages, my eyes 
rested on an ad. Maybe the rea
son it stopped mo was that just 
that evening at dinner Ann and 
I had been talking about the same 
thing ... our hopes for Ihe future.

After all, we were pretty mucli 
like a lot of married couples. We 
found it hard to save. Money 
seemed to go out as fast as it 
came in. So, even in our happiest 
moments, tliere was always the 
worrisome thought that this 
couldn’t last forever. I Was get
ting older. Someday I might not 
be able to keep on working so 
hard. What then?

sumour place as it is in its unfinished 
state. This, you sec, would give us a 
nice profit. We may even be in (he 
position of being able to buy some
thing else outright and finished. If, 
however, we turn it down and decide 
to complete our own house, we would 
have to borrow $3,500, paying it off 
$400 a year in amortization and in
terest. which would mean a year- 
round pinching for us.

Should sentiment and love play 
any part in considering our problem? 
Our little place in the country as we 
have built it represents our creation, 
our hopes, our dreams. Sweat and 
hard work have gone into it to make 
something out of nothing.

ily husband says he will never 
love another place a.s he does this 
one which is so much a part of us. 
Everything we did brought us closer 
together. And the fact tliat it has 
never been completed at one time has 

much to talk about, so

long as either Ann or I live!
Now we can relax and enjoy 

our home and garden as never be
fore. Ail because I started ray 
Phoenix Mutual Plan—in time— 
while my best earning years were 
still ahead. You can do it, too.

Send for Free Booklet
Tills story is typical. Assuming 
you qualify at a young enough 
age, you can get any income you 
want—up to $200 a month and 
more—starting at age 55, 60, 65 
cm: 70. Send the coupon and re
ceive—by mail and without 
charge—abookletthattellsabout 
Phoenix Mutual Plans. There are 
similar plans for women. Don’t 

delay. Send for your 
copy nowi

There on the page was the an
swer. There was just what we 
needed. 1 read the ad through to 
the very end. It told about Phoe
nix Mutual Retirement Income 
Plans, and how we could get a 
guaranteed income of $200 a 
month or more, beginning when 
I reached 60. And it wasn’t just 

income for myself alone. The 
Plan actually provided an income 
as fang as citficr my wife 
or I liivd!

an

given us so 
much to plan for. And do you know, 
we have found out that that very 
thing—the fact that each .season there 
is still so much to do, is the very 
something that keeps my husband and 
myself, who are middle-aged, young 
in spirit, forward looking in our 
thoughts, and physically fit.

Should we sell at this time of 
“good market” and with our money 
take the chance of being able to buy 
a completed place? Or, should we 
borrow the money to complete our 

j house, holding on to the sentiment 
; and great love we feel for it? -\re 

such feelings worth the financial w'res- 
tling we would have to contend with 
in these days of high costs?”

Br^ 1M PHOENIX MUTUAL
PLAN 

FOR MEN
Rctimnaif Ificonic Plan

CUARAMTCCS V9ttH FtfTURC i

■p—PhOBOTX MuTOrt Line iNsuaANCB Co.
727 Elm Street, Hartford 15, Conn. 

Plcaso mail roc, without cost or ohli-

E»tion, your iUustrated booklet ahowini; 
ovi to get a guaranteed income for life.

JPLAN FOR 
WOMEN

Phoknix Motuai.Lifk Insukancx Co.
Til Kim ^Street. Hartford 15. C<mn.

Plcaac mail roc, without ceet or obii- 
gation, your illuetrated booklet deecrib* 
lag lietimaaat Inaame Plans for women.

Nainfi _
Date of Uinh _ _ —_

Businoaa Addreaa _ . ___ _

Naoie.—. . —
Date of
Busincas Addrc9S_ —

Home Addro>».Homo Addreas.

iNkunAscE coMeANV6OPVRIUHT l•4•. •» PHOtNIX MUtUAL UPt—GERTRUDE LUXS
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AMERICANMASTER OIL PAINTING
it's easy with this complete 
oil color outfits only $ j 2

Arlisist Art slvdcntti Don't miu 
this! A wondtrftfl gift for every* 
one who wonts to take up this 
most detighlful hobbyl 
If you know ort. you know Dovoo— 
tho greotott oomo in orl motorlali. 
And you know whot wondorful vofuo 
th!i superb oil color outfit li. Lookt
A* tuboi of Dovoo Artists* Colors, 
Iho finest ovoMeblo 'A PIcturo mastic 
vornlsh tk Koctlflod lurponlino -it Pu- 
rlfiod linsood oil •ir Profossionat pol> 
otto if Palotto knifo ^ Palolto cup -fb 
Fivo superb briitio brushes tk Boxed 
in beautiful 9'x 13" wood carrying 
cose with nolurol blond lacquer finlihl
S^td No Monoyi just send tetter' or 
peitcord with your name end address 
and your complete oil color oulfll witl be shipp^ Immediotely. You pay 
postman $12.90 plus few cents post
age. Or tend check er money order 
fat $13.90 and we pey postegel Ad
dress Devoe & Roynoldi Co., Inc., 
Dept. EA 797 Pint Avenue, New 
York 17, N. Y.

HOMESO

All firms whose merchandiio Is shown on these pages, editorially or in adver
tisements, ogree to refund the full price of ony item—except personalixed 
Items or services—returned within 7 days after receipt by dissotisfied reoders.

Photographs by F. M. Demarest

Mother Gooses rhynies have an 
undeniable fascination. So has 

milk and orange juice served in 
these tumblers. Glasses bold the 
requisite eight ounces; the six dif
ferent, bright-colored pictures and 
rhymes can’t wash off, rims won't 
chip. Set of six, $1.95 ppd. with
in 500 miles, post, beyond. 
C. Reizenstein Sons, 505 Liberty 
Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

FREE! 0-
t**w »h.t

hMlilft. Ot*«r VMd «-tll J-M 
M. 1V4S. H*il 9MKmi4 ter y*M 
bMktw tedayl

DEVOE — the greatest name n art materials

by
mail

Inew tea w’agon with an astoni.«;h- 
ing number of virtues: Made of 
fine hardwood, well sanded, ready 

to paint or decorate. Also comes 
stained or painted. Takes only 10 
minutes to assembl<
Sturdy and capacious to serve well 
indoors and out. Unpainted—$15.00 
ppd.; painted, stained, $19.75 ppd. 
Pleasant Hills Industries, 700 3rd 
Avenue, Brooklyn 32, New York.

$].19

post
paid

•without tools!
TWIIV EGG POACHER

The polished aluminum poacher contains 
two separate and removable cups each 
with its own tiny handle. Just fill the 
poacher with wateT and place an egg in 
each poaching cup- Eggs are cooked in 
steam—making them ta.stier and belter 
for you.

KEEP CUPBOARDS NEATI
File your ipinei on the in* 
•ids of cupboard doora. ia 
sturdy Uuhlwpight •luminnm 
•pice reck*. Hold* livo »plce 
cans, MniH buliloa, etc. Any
one can quickly laiten to 
door or wood wall . . . every- 
ihini Mpplled. Lensth 12^ 
Inrhes, rxlr>d> Into cupboard 
only inches. Solid back 

J preventa searrutg door.
S It;NO CHARGES OR C.O.D.'l, PLEASE

. . . ’y\tt A in-between" sterling silver 
knife, fork, spoon set designed to 

make eating easier for youngstere 
who've outgrown the baby size but 
aren’t ready for an adult set. Knife, 
with stainless-steel blade, is almost 
7" long. Slim, lightweight; attrac
tive, adaptable scroll pattern, 
ppd. (including Federal Tax') per 
set. George Stem Co., 191 Madison 
Avenue, New York 16, New York.

UQ
IfJetU>rcan'ttupplr.^A^ 
order direct—add lOe m ^ ^ v ^
each far etaiUn,. "

DOR-FILE MFC. CO.
S332 S.E. Fertw.PortiMd

tUltOINC

195 BOND 8T.. OSHKOSH, WI8.

A flwvofutionary Now »Voy of Otcerafing wifh Permonenf Colon
•95DEK-ALL PERMANENT COLORS

maC-ALL can b« dramatlcany ui»d 
to aOd ebarm and beauty to erarrUtlnx 
from an ordinary drinking glaai la 
valued anll'iuaa. Tba eolort are bright, 
i-nootb flowing, faat drying, and bava 
llw hltllrno unbeard-af feature of be
ing durable, wsahable. eaay to blend 
and prsrilcally icratcb proof. 1>SK- 
AIX enlora are oaiUy applied to glaji. 
porrelaln. china, wood, plaatle and 
similar liard-iurfared objecti. Tcu will 
have no tviuble u<ing It with your 
favorite craft whether hand painting.

HOBBY BOOK MART. Dept. A. 120 Greanwleli St.. New York 6, N. Y.

free bruih, iteDelllBf. allk arreen, etc.
And yiiu will achieve brniiant result* 
in tlia decoration of china, pottery. S 
lamp*, tray*, mtmin. bottle* artd bun- 
dietto of aitiar klndiod utateviaU. 
CONTENTS; XarJl kif costniwi me far 
rarh /led, Vrliow, Blue, White, BlaeJ.. 
Tranaparml-Mls, a brueh. and a eoaipiiUi
art of ratP’la-feUaw inttruetiana.

There’s more to flower arranging 
than meets the eye, but with the 

green metal, pctal-encircled ar
ranger there needn’t be. Needle- 
sharp prongs hold flowers; $1.50, 
each, ppd. Plastic holders, in clear 
and green, have a suction cup on 
bottom to keep top-heavy flowers 
from tipping over; set of 3, $1.25 
ppd. Towne Products, 27 W. 26th 
Street, New York 10, New York,

Mailed pottMld If. paymant lent Pn'ra 
with ordir or C.O.D. plus potUga.
Money back guarmnlae. $i.50

Strawberries all year round on 
these hand-painted glass acces- 

for breakfast or luncheonsones
table. Red, white, green colors on 
shining glass will sparkle in the 
light and make any table an espe
cially gay one. Jam jar with lid and 
spoon is $2.00 ppd. Salt and pepper 
shakers in same strawberry theme 
are $1.25 ppd. La Palette Gifts, 509 
Fifth Avenue, New York 17, N, Y.

. ifin tnirrof u hvxMQmely hand-fngraved 

with oTbl-ui^xci printica which give tlua heautSul piece its sparkling chann. 

'A'rite today for our folder. "How to Lend Peraonaiity to your Walls with Mirrors.''

1

tv
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NEW BEAUTY
wirii

GLASS SHOWER DOORS
BEAUTY—COMFORT—ECONOMY

Glass shower doors or tub enclosures cost no more 
than the combined ortKioal cost, upkeep and re* 
placemeni of shower curtains . . , add beauty and 
coavenicace to youx bath room. From S39-00.

• Medicine Cabinets of the highest qual> 
ity and beauty. Sizes and stytn to fit 
your budget.

# Write For Free Illustrated Felders

O U T H E R N
SHOWER DOOR & CABIRET CO.The charm of candlelight from 

Early American brass wall sconces 
adds warmth and graciousness to 

room or hallway. Back is loj.l" 
long. Available in two-light sconces 
with ($12.95 PPd-) with
out ($10.60 pair, ppd.) prism: ; 
three-light sconces with ($15.40 pair, 
ppd.)and without ($11.85 P^iir PP^' * 
prisms. Art Colony Industries, Inc,. 
69 Fifth Ave., New York 3, N.

Dept. AHM, Scanlan Bldg., Houston, Tex.

HOW YOU CAN SAVEiFOOD 
& MONEY WITH HANDI-BAGS
More than 1.50.000 enthuaiaatic hnuaewivea are 
uains thia c<invenieni way to keep f'xida fresh, 
taaty at low coal—with plaatic H.indi-BaKS. 
They keep lettuce, veseiublea crisp—bread, 
pi^iry. frrah and moiat for more ilun a week. 
Wonderful for meat, checae. fiali in.i. Can be 
iiaed over und over, will not cr.ick. Set of aix 
buRft Sl.7.5 viiliie for only Sl.OO includea:

1 14"x21* bag lor turkeya, rtM»ia & clip
1 14"xl8* hag for fruit, vcsei.iblea It clip
1 8 ‘ ,*xl8' bag for celery, bread it clip
1 8 ‘I'xlS' b.iR fnr cheese, iiali 8r clip
2 -8 ‘2'x12* bu|pi for butter, chopa & 3 cllpa 

Enjoy econotiiv of foods kept fresh in apace 
laving llaiidi-Buga right away. Send Sl.OO for 
each aet today. We thip immediately prepaid. 
Money back guarantee. NoC.O.D.

You needn't just wish for art. Here 
is a portfolio of six water colors 

by the American artist, Winslow 
Homer, selected by the Metropoli
tan Museum of Art. Printed in fine 
color on heaNy, linen-finish pai>er. 
over-all size is about i8^a" by 15". 
Portfolio—6 prints—$5.00, plus 39^ 
post. Oestreicher’s, Fine Prints & 
Picture Framing, 1208 Sixth Ave
nue, New York 19, N. Y.

5
_icmsm

A.M.G. PRODUCTS CO.
P.O. Box 7I7R, Pithburgh 30. Po.

This U 
oddressed

TO YOU—An attractive desk accessory that 
leads an efficient double life. The 

unusual musical clef design gives 
a special and decorative interest 
to this letter opener. Nicely bal
anced for swift, clean slitting, the 
handle—the clef—makes it a paper
weight, too. Its antique bronze fin
ish is smooth and rich. $2.00 plus 
io<^ post. Dennison’s, 411 Fifth 
Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.

BjiTpVip# »hipFfl '^10010^^^^ flgiKtla c«ie of
— itnirl modpm p^r
Diannilly tiwiTlbrd wllli ynur naiiiiv 
aildrp.f, simulaircl lumi) and 
m«rii. (JpooTfd to h"M pnh riga- 
rcll* IntiapUre. A '*nr>t-rUii" gift 
f‘ir any'aniokpr. Whiir, 
r*d. blue, gold, p.uk.

N«w York 3, N. Y.

GIFTS 
FOR ALL 
43 East lYth St.

*1 l‘>«t
paid

PAINTING PAHERNS for HOME DECORATORS
Thti book clean up (1m nyttertei of the fibuhtui prlc« ugi on the painted acreMorlet you han t<l> 
mired In imart ihopa. Follow iheM dlrt^lont and you younelf can (rantfonn attte eaat-offi. aeeond- 
btml-ahop bargtliif, ami family hand-PM-downa inlo real decorattya treaiiirai fnr yaur hoioa. Here are 
aciual-alaa iracliis paltorni fur duacni of dralgni. Here are dirertiona for altering Old furniture ami

S
mahlni new, for mixing 60 ahadoa and tonra of color from 5 tubra of paint.
With thrae caay-lo-fullnw technlquri you ran make bruali-itrolie Ooweri and borOrra, 
or Men: 11 quaint gromrirlc drsimt. and work on any maleriat—tin. glaai, maial. 
wood, or Calirtc, WlUt Rulh Wyeib 9pean‘ luldaata you ns decorMe Uirben tup* 
board doera. d» ■ matrhed aet of nurarry furaliure, irtnaform a golden oak bureau 
into a Diodam foyer p'ere. paint a bandaoma pair of pottery lampa, decorate pic
ture franira, highball gUaaei, a illk ur niutlln brdiiiread, a luncheon art nr card- 
tMile enren. Wiih paint and ■ gold itencll you ran e>en make your own "antiqura.” 
And you don't haie to go to an art aohuol to learn how. Juat read Uili book! 
jfaU'd pntipQtd 1/ you wild order rilk yaymrnt; er e.e.d. piua feaf* 
egr. lUviu-g h«ct if net fuUy asfugrd

Oomething new and special for 
l3 closets and drawers. It's a Po
mander Ball inspired by thc‘‘Pomme 
d’.^mbre" of the 15th century. Hang 
it from hook or hanger, tuck it away 
in drawer or linen closet, its spicy 
fragrance deodorizes and sweetens; 
it's a specially dried orange covered 
with sweet cloves. Price, $2.00, ppd. 
Herf) Farm Shops, Ltd.. 347 Fifth 
Ave., New York 16, N. Y.

Frica $3.50

HOBBY BOOK MART. DepL AHfi3, 120 Graanwlch St.. Now York 6. N. Y.

HE PINE ENGLISH DINNERWARE

S\io6z
REYNOLDS

A Even cliough you may nor be able to 
buy your complete service of Spode 
dinnerware now, this is the rime 
to select ycur pattern. To help you 
choose, write for Booklet 19 today.

H^hoUsalc Dislrihulort
COPELRND & THOMPSON, INC.
206 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10. N.Y.

summer indispensable—this new 
chromium-plated Chip Chop 

which helps you crush ice safely and 
quickly in the glass. Too. there's 
a bottle opener on one end of the 
handle, a corkscrew on the other. 
It's heavy enough to crack large 
pieces of ice and guaranteed rust
proof. Packaged as a gilt, it's $2.00 
ppd. Flcetwing Gifts, 51 East Tenth 
St., New York 3. New York.

REY NOLDS
luMiousiy colorful fruitf

HHE AMERICAN HOME, MAY. 1948
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IAmazing NEW Tod! ^ AMERICAN
I

TXT^iy MIT' 1 biaket- 
ur toiiJl? Now, 

—cardpn this new, 
ORijr war! lirraki up 
rl'Kii aiKl (Tu>u. Mt- 
atM anil, worki atir- 
far* tnl" flp» mulrli. 
(j^li In toplantl. 
Aatunly aiilniMa iteel 
Pvil an lutntly that

everjwipaojoy ualna 111 
PraUed b> as- 
Peru.

Grand for Mother's Day
^lonH lik* to grew in tho gloaming ; 
wMt* cage, 12" toll, complota witli ; 
rod or white removable cloy pot, and | 
a lifelike plaatle canary. At better | 
ttoroi, or we'll ahip promptly. With ; 
table stand (photo) $2.73. With wall : 
bracket $2,23. No C.O.D. foetpoid | 
eost of MissiMtppi, Elsewhere odd 23c. •

THE ANDREW B. HENDRYX COMPANY I 100 Audubon $1., New Haven 11, Cetm. |

will

Only $1 95 I 
PMtoaid. Money bark if not do* I 
lighted, rvdw 
HMT trim A kitchen accessory that's equally 

attractive and useful. A metd 
wax papter holder that’s screwed 
into the kitchen wall; the lid is the 
cutting edge and it lifts up for re
fills. It holds a standard roll of waxed 
paper easily, yet securely so the 
paper won’t become cnahed. Its 
white, hand-decorated with colorful 
vegetables. $1.50 ppd. Moira’s, 33 
Highbrook Ave., Pelham 65, X. Y.

sGIFT-OF-THE-MONTH. Inc.
$42 Fifth Avt., Now York 19, N. Y.

7^ TBLEPHONB SKPSTAPY

TO CtgAM .
VENETtAH BUNDS

.— •ffthoitt tottckiaq kamis fa wafer"FITS

‘ /• CuaraalMtl by\UwdHMwknpini 1 Waahlng vxiMtlM blindi Is m 
-rj/ Isntar ■ wsssy. mussy chors.

----------— SLAT.O-MAT gats bath sides
sf blind sparkling clean in a Jiffy. Waias tea. 
Daasn't soil tnpasl No dirty water dripping down 
nrms or slats! No fuM. Sturdily built at nickel- 
plated steal, Nathlng to get aut of order. LMts a 
lltetinie. Netbing like it for slaipMcity. ansa and 
speed. An Ideal gltt. Sond 55-95 today. Proapt 
shipmont. Satlsfaetion giinranteid 
or Money Back. No C.O.O.'a.

U. $. VENETIAN BLIND MFG. CO. 
10007 Chalmdrs, D«pt. AH, Ddtrolt S, MIeJi,

1^^SQUARE 
ROUND 

OR OVAL 
BASE 

PHONES

TO end the frustration of misplaced 
stamps, we suggest a handsome.

r Bnomnseedby ■ 
teed Biweekeeplaf brass, colonial-style stamp holder. 

Weighing about half a pound, it will 
do a capable job as papcn^'cight, 
and its attractively concave top will 
bold some paper clips. It*s $3.50 
ppd. (In silver plate, it's $7.50 ppd. 
—including tax). Holds roll of 500 
stamps. Northmore's Home Prod
ucts, Box 756, Highland Park, III.

Order Direct Only 57.50 peilpeid
1VI.«M taM KenavM UieetKM ItMir, Ne More rMtwMteM ••Wall >nll< I «« ■ pr-rTl and eiwrr'’, Th» «—T«I-.S«« 
haM. ead a-e emc« naH al Iha irfww kaaSaMr aali.—; drawac. 
>Uii»aw rwwaMd wnliac—a'ld-a mi. »l.^.<J,»-»ai, whaa ea« la
aaa . laeraawd lUwe naurkra Bheea werteelW- InatalUdidnaaiH,.

iMaaa anaMa an lal.baa. iiuari dawn and it anaea una ptara 
Sunil. a..lh anliaara pad and aanail dO.OdO aatlaAad a.art,
COMPLETE SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK
lllaatralad- rarmndular Tal.8-a <S* a T 1l2*> 1C U. Oval p ■ n.M. haiind hum id Itla.iH.M. KaaOuUaa alaa li> 
ik.N. tiaaliNinl. N-U.O.t>.'a.

$3«“ Poitpgldur ler II

UNH HtSUSTtm SALES DIIISION (EkIhIii httrlbilir)Oairelt fi. Mkh.Dept. C'S 
(Capv-if*irMeHirVd«ei /aerau.6774 lofi

ROBOT
AUTO

Jew, anyone can cut a slice of 
. 1 bread, cheese or soft meat the - 
same width at top and bottom! 
Called a

Deflee 
Grnvity

Thli Mtnnlililns auto raran for the rtiiiu of your 
table, hook, or any raised surfara and Instead of 
sroellni off. magically turns lUeU about In ttie 
nlrk-o'-tim. Sroryone wbu eeee this gaipi with lur- 
prlM and loyi sturdy all meul aoniiructlMi 5'. 
tirung motor. A wonderful gift for atl, Sl.85 each. 
Wf nn neetatm, no COD'!. BatUlaetian guarmfei. 
0. T. NOVELTY CO.. BoK 54. Sta. F. New York IS

Smorga.sbord” knife, 
blade may be placed in any of five 
positions for thickness from about 

to i". Knife is thin, flexible 
steel, taut, has wavy, sharp edge. 
Guide and handle are clear lucite. 
$2.00 ppd. Miles Kimball Co., 155 
Bond Street, Oshkosh, Wisconsin,

NOW AVAILABLE^^famout Holmao & 
Edwards Sterling Inioid Silverpiale

$13-00 

(for 12) 
$ 1.50 «och

Poftpaid, No Fed. Tax 
Money Order, 

Check, or C.O.D.

Wanted
$8-67
(for 8)

Butter Spreaders,
Iced Tea Spoons, 
Oyster Porks

olso Serving Spoons 
(top) Lovely Lody 
(center) Danish Princess 
(bottom) Youth

BROKEN JEWELRY
All kinds. Highest cash prices for jew
elry, rings, spectacles, gold teeth, dia- 
tnoods. broken and usable watches, 
sterling, etc. Prorape reminances. 
Satisfaction guaraiucM.

Writs Fw FrM Sblpping Contsintr with the sure touch of an invisible 
man, these metal plate hangers 

do their work. A spring-action sec
tion allows hanger to be stretched 
taut over plate, the four clamps 
grasp it securely. In diameter, one 
is about 4/4'*j one about 8 
about 10"—^but remember, they 
must be stretched on the plate, 
75<f, each, ppd. Crane’s, 419 East 
57th Street, New York 22, N. Y.

LOWE’SS^tcA/n (jx
191 MftOISON 5¥E.(EST. l922jRtW YORK 16

Dipt. AH. HsIUnd Bids.. 8L Lrals. Ma.

PICNIC STOVE and INCINERATORIron Foot Scrapers 96" hipA—-fd" a<M. dium. Rfuilu to 
wjur, no brioki, *(9»rr, or labor rogirfrML IN'autiyu) troo fiump gardan fli- 

lura al bail rMliUog rwinlorrvd lloydUs coDcma. suilwd dark 
brown , . . Bunu troth or any •alld fust talrly. complets with •islalati ttMl lid, chorcool pas. crota, chinnay aerws. GtiXit.Brollt. Borhaquet. Stsndi oU 
weaUtar.

WffWli onei

ONLY $37.50
Fralght Prepaid Eaitof RMkiet 
Fur dninriptioo I'IrmUar, writr to, 

W. 0. JOHNSON CO. 
Dapt. A

Ttiaaa pim-ba«da 
BMily & Um. U.7B POSTPAID. TWO POt S7.00. Moavy book 

full Jl Ibva* parky laDous diMppoinl you with Umii hkmumoi 
« Kouaa Nam bar ui SU*ar Lanara SI.U Cm 

B*U C<trdMi Dwoigbs. 3829 OUv* SL. St. Louii 8. Ma
In

Wl* Kama

Something new for the young gar
dener’s library—and garden. The 
Magic Garden is an ii" by 14" 

folder carrying a gayly illustrated, 
original fairy story, juvenile jingles, 
a plan and brief directions for a 
little garden. Stapled on the inside 
of the folder: six packets of vege
table seeds, two of flower seeds, 
$1.00 ppd. Science Products Co., 
1230 East 63rd St., Chicago 37, HI.

OMAHA. NEBR.

t\*CCLasfing . . . DecorafiveLovely . .
ASSEMBLE ONE IN 15 MINUTES. Have one for your Home! 
. . M.ikr some for (JiftsI 1‘nrly Gray Peruviun Mots, 
Artistically Gnarled “Truuk,” Stone-like Bute. Materialt for 
this exotic MINC TREE come cootplete with simple instruc- 

any aiiraciive dish- Tree approx.
TREE ONLY . . . S4.9S
Sand Check or Money Order 

No C.O.D.’t plaiM 
Btilppad Poatpald

tions. Use alone or in 
15" high.

THE STARK’S NEST
7138 Syoamora Trail 

Hollywood 28, Ctllfomia
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Yes, ma’am-I’m branded for life!

Ha<l some miphty wrong ideas about Texas, before I visited
my new brother-in-law’s ranch. Tliought folks lived In ram-
bly bunkhouses. Nope —a neat lillle modern job. Thought
h*»rseback riding would be easy. Nope—a cute brown-eyed
puny tossed me into the cactus, first try I

Why. rd even expertetl to curl up in a sleeping bag. Fancy
my surprise when my sister tucked my bumpcd-up self be
tween the smoothest sheets tiiat ever jiampered a gal! “If
these beauties aren’t percale. I’ll eat ’em!” 1 said, “Pretty
plush, for a rancher's wife!

Sis said. “Even a rancher’s wife likes44 I.islpn, innocent.
smooth -sleeping. She also knows about branding. Observe,
please, that these are Cannon Pereale Sheets—they don’t cost

much more than heavy-duty muslins. ^Couldn’t 1 be avery
dope not to have ’em^

“Well, but—” T started to sav. “I knowr Sis broke in. **Wear.
Let me tell you, Cannon Percales are uotiders. And they’re
80 light and fine-woven that chores like bedmaking and laun
dering are easier!” I grinned. “Okay,” I said, “^ben Im
roped and lied for life. Cannon will be my brand, too!”

Cannon Towels • Slorklngs • BUnkeU * ('.annon Mills, Inc., New York 13, M.Y.
COPR. laM, CANNON MILLS, INC.



'/3 41of& /^efrigerateic/ fboc/ Storage
/f7 The Same /Otchen F/oor Space/

Great new 1948 General Electric Space Maker Refrigerator
Backed by an unequalled record for dependable

More than 1,700,000 G-E Refrigerators in service 10 years or longer!
’I G-E Refriperatora. the Space Maker ia equipped with the famous . . . for smooth, quiet, moat economical operation. And ItnUiv'n svxtcm — more
u refriperaling system.'I'his marvelously elHcieiit avstcm. pi«nieere«l by ^ciVnt than nvr—has '3 more /reezinp rapacUv. makes ire cubes per cent
Electric, baa an unmatched re<Mjrd for year-Iu, year-out dependability yasfcr, and cofi.sumes less current than our laUvl prewar refrifieralors!



See how much more food the Space Maker keeps under refrigeration!
much food it can keep under refrigeration—a full third more! And though it 
seems incredible, the Space Maker fits in almost exactly the same kitchen floor 
space as an old-style six-cubic-foot refrigerator!

I the picture on the left above, you see a conventional 6-cubic-foot refrigerator, 
front of it is all the food it can possibly hold in its refrigerated storage space, 
the right is the 8-cubic-foot General Electric Space Maker. Just look how

5-Year Protection Plan. This plan consists of a 
one-year warranty on tlie complete refrigerator, 
plus additional 4-year protection on the sealed- 
in refrigerating system.

See them at your retailer’s NOW!
You can see these gleaming white Space Maker 
Refrigerators at your retailer’s today! He can 
show you a choice of three 8-cuhic-foot models 
and two 10-cubic-foot models. General Electric 
Company, Bridgeport 2, Connecticut.

Drawers 6 Inches Deep—hold standing roasts 
and two-thirds bushel of fruits and vegetables 
under refrigeration.

Bottle Storage Space—holds 12 square, quart- 
size milk bottles, also tallest bottles.

Sliding “Hostess” Shelf —convenient for chill
ing both desserts and salads. Can be removed 
and used as a serving tray.

5-Year Protection Plan—included in the price, 
and accompanying every G-E Refrigerator, is a

'^HE beautiful new 1948 General Electric 
Space Maker Refrigerator not on/j offers you 

matched dependability and one-third more 
rigorated storage space.... The Space Maker 
frigerator has all these outstanding additional 

vantages:

tter Conditioner—keeps butter constantly at 
; rigiit spreading temperature.

) Freezing Compartment—holds 24 packages 
frozen food, plus 4 ice trays.

Sp3ce /l/lsker Refrigerstors
GENERAL ELECTRIC



Tools and How to Vse Them for 
Woodworking and Metalworking by 
Alfred P. Morfjan. (Crown Publish
ers.) Price, $3.00 ... A book that 
can transform the neophyte in wood
working and metalwork into an ex
pert craftsman, it will be useful to 
the professional carpenter or metal
worker, too. Over 600 illustrations 
show how to use and care for wood
working and metalworking tools. In 
the woodworking section. Mr. Mor
gan describes how to drive nails and 
rivets, how to use a screw'driver, saw. 
plane, drill and chisel; how' to meas
ure, glue, and sharpen tools. Com
panion pieces for metalwork are de
scribed in the second section.

Adopting

Vm Tired of Grandma by Evelyn 
Ardis Whitman. (Bobbs-Merrill Co.) 
Price, $3.50 ... In this lively, 
thought-provoking book, a modem 
homemaker strips Grandma of her 
halo and offers evidence to prove that 
she was something of a dud compared 
to her grand-daughter of today. Mod
em woman, the author points out, 
lives in a world exceedingly more 
complex than Grandma’s. She works 
harder than her progenitress (Grand
ma usually had at least one full
time Bridget), is twice as efficient, 
is more useful to her family and her 
community. By no means the least 
of her many jobs is that of being a 
glamour girl, to hold the interest 
of her spouse—a problem which sel
dom bothered Grandma. A-s the au
thor says, “Grandma didn’t even 
worry too much about her man. 
Grandpa wasn't going anywhere.”

1. Instant grease cutting

2. Scratchless cleaning

do you get both the things
you wont in a cleanser

instant grease cutting for fast
Cleoning and scratchless action
for safe cleaningl It’s America's
finest cleanser! No after-grit...
no sediment that has to be rinsed The House for You To Build, Buy, 

or Rent by Catharine and Harold 
Sleeper. Illustrations by Henry Dia
mond and Lombard C. Jones. (John 

^ Wiley & Sons.) Price, $5.00 . . .
The authors discuss the differences 

I between good and bad construction;
I they describe various architectural 
I styles, and advise how to choose the 
! style best suited to you. Everything 
1 that cannot be described in words 
1 is illustrated with clever cartoon 

sketches by Mr. Jones or renderings 
and drawings by Mr. Diamond. De
signed for easy reading, the book is 

I technically accurate and helpful to 
anyone interested in building, buying, 
or renting. Mr. Sleeper is co-author 
of Architectural Graphic Standards.

away. And it octually polishes as Dwarf Fruit Trees by Lawrence 
Southwick. (Macmillan.) Price, $2.50 
. ., clear, e\'en elementary, but au
thoritative little manual on the plant
ing and care of the best kind of 
fruit trees for the home garden, and 
the handling and care of their prod
ucts. Written by a practical New 
England fruit-grower, who holds an 
M.A. degree and who taught and did 
research work in horticulture for ten 
years, it follows the style of Ed 
Robinson’s “Have-More” plan, and 
is a volume in its reference library.

it cleans. Try it for a week —
you'll use it for life!

Pick lh« Polka Dot Pockogo • Cheico of 3 colon

Special 
Shears Offer

Evershorp Ball-Bearing Shears

Regular value Only
7-tNCH LENOTH With 2 Swift's Cleanser Labels

Adopting a Child by Frances Lock- 
ridge. (Greenberg: Publisher.) Price, 
$3.00 . . . Wise counsel and detailed 
information on the subject of adop
tion are contained in this authorita
tive volume, written specifically for 
couples who want to adopt a child. 
It explains how adoption is accom
plished. from the filing of the applica
tion blank to final proceedings; dis
cusses the agency and its viewpoint; 
covers the laws that are designed to 
protect both the child and the adop
tive parents. An appendix provides a 
valuable list of adoption agencies, 
together with their addresses. A com
prehensive and most helpful book.

What a saving! Ball-bearing steel spring holds the cutting blades 
snugly together—no loose blades—steady, easier cutting. 7" long. 
Sharp cutting magnetic blades pick up needles. Non-gouge tip. 
Guaranteed. Get several pairs for yourself, for friends, o1 this senso- 
tional low cost, while limited supply lasts. Use the order blank here 
or get an order blank from your grocer today. (Allow two weeks for 
delivery—offer expires October 31, 1948.) The Southern "Garden Book by 

Louise and Donald Hastings. (Double- 
day.) Price, $4.95 ... An all-round 
discussion of the principles and prac
tices of good gardening in relation 
to the special conditions in the south
ern states, and the plants adapted to 
them. A welcome addition, by two 
experienced gardeners, to an all too 
scanty literature about a big. impor
tant region rich in possibilities.
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SWIFT a COMPANY, F.O. EOX 6969, CHICAGO M, iUlNOIS AH

Mere'j my ord«r for_____
pairs of Evarshorp Ball- 
Bearing SVteora. For each 
I enclose 506 and itvo 
Swift's Cleanser labels.

Nome

P O Address

Cfy .Zone- Stale
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turned oui* backs 

on heating «voi*i«ies 
• • • foM* good

h.-

Hicw Baseboard Kudian$ t'anei

ONE SURE WAY to Settle your heating problems for good is to buy 
heating equipment by American-Slandard. For it is scientifi

cally d(.*signed and constructed to give you the utmost in comfort 
and econiimy through many years to come.

In the complete American-Standard line you’ll find a size and a 
type of heating equipment to fit your own requirements—whether 
for radiator healing, warm air heating, or winter air conditioning; 
for coal, gas or oil.

American-Standard Heating Equipment and Plumhing Fix
tures are the best that money can buy—yet they cost no more.

ft

•W—Batvboard Radlanl
Pen*l. Pr<ividnti9un-Uke warmth
yM ii) practically invinihlc. Only 
8" hif;h, it replaces baHobiiard 
and cun be painted to mutch 
wotKl trim. Gives full use of flour
and wall apace, new freedom in
furniture arrangement.

MARK OP MERIT

A™MCAN-($tafldaid
in

Koyal Hostess S'ini

Just look for the Mark of Merit... it guides you to the finest. 
American-Standard products are sold through selected Wholesale 
Distributors to your Heating and Plumbing Contractor. Easy 

time payments if you are

WRITE FOR COLORFUL HOME BOOK. It brings you smart ideas for baths, kitcJiens, base
ments—model rooms that uill help you in planning your own home. It also describes and 
illuslraies a complete line of heating equipment and plumbing fixtures. For your copy
write to Am«rlcan Rodlatnr A Standard Sanitary Corp., Dept. A85, Putdturgh 30, Pa,remodeling your home.
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nS0n>N^Bulbs for Beauty by Charles H. 
Mueller. (M. Barrows & Co.) Price, 
$3.50 ... A fine guide to have handy 
when making up the bulb list for a 
whole year’s results; and to consult 
freQuently thereafter. In 296 pages, 
it deals with all “bulbs, corms, and 

for garden use so helpfullytubers
and practically as to inspire a para- 

of lines from The Desertedphrase
Village:

I think you’ll Tnar\-el, ever>' time
you look.

At how so much was put within
this book."

The African Violet by Helen Van 
Pelt Wilson. (Barron’s.) Price. $2.5° 

The first book—and an excellent, 
popular monograph it is—about the 
plant that, in a few years, has become 

of the best known and most 
■window garden sub-

\ ’

Tone 'Iwidely grown 
jects. It has a thriving national so- 

annual shows, and moreciety, two _
than 60 named varieties, m five color pERfAUtn

forKUOVf-HOVi

classes and five form or type groups 
already to its credit. All these are de
scribed, many are shown in lovely 
sketches, and every detail of cul
ture is covered. (Incidental^, the 
plant is botanically Saintpwulia,^ and 
the popular name, Alricun-violet, 
should be hyphenated.)It’s a new kileken with these 

bright new walls
The new walls and ceding of this kitchen are Armstrong s Monowall®. 

Monowall can do wonders for any
bis panels that are quickly put m place, right over the old walls 
ThaCs all there is to it. There’s very little muss, and tliere s no waiting 
for anything to dry or set. The room is ready to use nght away.

MonowaU is a wonderful aid to housekeeping. It keeps its fresh, new 
look. A little soap and water are all you need to clean it.
Armstrong s MonowaU comes in a range of colors and in the three 
designs uLd in this kitchen. Here, the ceiling ns plmn Ivop' 
walk combine Streamline-Design and Tile-Design. The color of both 

is Nile Green with Ivory lines.
Ask your Armstrong building materials dealer to show you M 
line of colors and designs. You’ll find it’s easy and inex^nswe to ^ 
modernize your kitchen or bathroom with Armstrong sMonowall.

FREE BOOKLET—"How to Remodel an Old Home —packed 
with information on new methods and materis^. Write 
todav to the Armstrong Cork Company, Building 
Materials Dnision. 4805 Orange Street, Lancaster, Pa.

3S YURS AGO Permutit was the 
first to introduce aeolite water 
softeners to American homes. 
Today, only Permutit offers the 
amazing operating ease of el«c~ 
tric-automaiic softener controL

ONLY PIRIAUTIT produces all 
types of zeolite as well as equip- 

Oniy Permutit has metment.
the exacting requirements

15,000 different industrial 
all the

of

over
installations. You get 
benefits of that know-how. Inast 

Permutit for your money's
on
worth. It's the greatest name in 

condidoniog!
Your Book of Garden Plans by 

Norman A Morris. (Murray & Gee. 
Inc.) Price, $2.50 ... The most 
satisfyingly practical work we have 
seen on home-grounds design and 
gardenmakmg. Mainly pictures and 

to-understand plans and dia-

water

PERMUTIT
OfTA/lS, USE rKIS COU^ HOWIfOK

easy- . ,grams, explained in just enough pop- j. 
ular, down-to-earth text. A good com- 1 

of sound traditional and 
ideas.!■ Th* P*rmwtit Co., Dopt. AH-5

330 W. A2nd St.. Now York II. H. t.
PlooM B*nd "• ^ormutit booklot.bination 

contemporary I
I

Nom*
I
I5ofry, we cannot purchase these 

books for you. They may be 
obtained through your bookstore.

AddroMI
I Slot*.County

ARMSTRONGS MONOWAU JL
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MAY IS NATIONAL NU-ENAMEL MONTH

WITH/

f M OHE COAT COVERS
»

KU-ENAHCL
HO BRUSH MARKSK.\,

w'' Guaro^etd by 
^»d HHi«eh(«ping

I,-•^5
^ J

/f's f/ie Sure way fo 
sfrefch decorar/ng dollars!

>•

<•
IL.

Cheer-up and beautify your home with spark
ling, captivating color—the easy Nu-£namel 
way. It’s actually fun to express your own 
personality with Nu-£namel—the super- 
washable paint finish that’s made especially 
for the casual or amateur decorator. Nu-Enamel 
is so economical—you can paint an entire 
room for just a few dollars—a table and 4 
chairs for only $1,95 —an average kitchen sink 
or single bed for just 6Sc. Visit your 
Nu-Enamel dealer’s "Paini-it-Yourself" de
partment today. He will gladly offer 
helpful suggestions.

J f ■

LET’S SET

1 W

> .
IT'S EASY! IT’S fUN! 

IT’S THkIFTY TOO! GOALS

StCEiTLY
noctssEo

• NO BRUSH MARKS
• EASIER APPLICATION
• FASTER DRYING
• REAL WASHABILITY
• MORE BEAUTY

HARRIET MARTINSON

jUHF as your club become buried under 
routine? Are its activities as tra
ditional and uninspired as Mon

day wash and Tuesday, ironing? Per
haps your group would welcome sug
gestions for new ways in which to 
direct the cfTorts of its members.

Women are still geared to “go.’’ 
They are proud of new skills and 
talents developed and trained during 
the war years, and they want to put 
them to use. Interesting projects, 
whose aims are directed toward build
ing a better community, wll help 
women to function creatively and 
lead happier personal lives.

! Only too often, the plans and ob
jectives of women’s clubs are side- 
swiped by finances. It takes money 
to make the wheels go, and it takes 
still more money to expand a program 
of activities. But does every meeting 
of your group end up in a discussion 
of ways and means? If so, it's time to 
set new goals and plan new projects. ' 

There are, of course, many ways of 
raising money which will appeal to 
club members and be constructive as 
well. Food, for instance, is a basic 
feminine interest, so your group might

. . . Nu-Enamvl't 
in9r*di*nt of 

ancient ChtneM origin.

FAST RELIEF,
help feed 

famished muscles 
with fresh blood 1

A t* * ^

......... 5.<?0
;.a roo"*' • ■ ■ ■ *'“

-eNMUVrflTH
o s ^ ^

S3 *5 
3.45

o R ^c A t ^ ingot hi
ftothiooi"

C«nn'»’*‘

It P '
k«n .40r 1-“

S-thtn Ch«''»

• Don’t let working in yotir 
garden mean a lot of muscular 
aches and pains! Sore muscles 
are often famished muscles. 
Your unusual exercise has 
burned up their nourishment.

But rub Absorbine Jr. on 
those stiff muscles and it helps 
speed the local circulation. 
Then fresh blood supplies fresh 
nourishment for renewed en
ergy. Tired muscles can relax 
...the pain and soreness sub
side, it's grand reliefi

Ask your druggist today for 
Atnorbine Jr., famous formula 
of rare medicinal herbs and 
other scientifically chosen in
gredients irom many lands. A 
long-lasting bottle, only $1.25.

W. F. Yoting. Inc.
Springfteld, Mass.

5«t
H. .65

Ask your Nu-Enamel Dealer for a copy of this helpful 
home decoration guide. He carries a complete tine of 
Nu-Enamel Paints for every purpose and purse.

LOOK FOR THE NU-ENAMEL RAINBOW
You'll See Item Windows  ̂Km-Ename! Dealers Everywhere

mcotiafteid
•I NU*€NAH€LU^

mMKKmm

Absorbine Jr.
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SpRiHO^
NOTHING IN AMERICANO SOAP...NO OTHER CLEANER

CLEANS PAINTED WALLS AND WOODWORK LIKE THIS • • •

SEE HOW EAST! ■ t.
■Jr. '
•'S

IT'S LIKE DUSTING . . . only with 
a damp cloth. I wring my cloth out in 
a Spic and Spon solution fust so it’s 
damp. Then I rub easily over the sur* 
face ... and ...

SHINING-CLEAN!
LOOKS FRESHLY PAINTED! Dirt's 
gone. Not a streak or cloth mark! Yet 
I didn’t rinse or wipe dry, as you hove 
to do with soap. I just rubbed the dirt 
away. You'll have to try it yourself to 
believe it!

SplC^'’‘'Spd/|
I've stopped using soap to clean 

pointed walls and woodwork, now that I've found 
Spic and Span. It’s especially made to do 

these cleaning fobs twice as fost!

Alr>'
• . i*'' '• Spic and Span works

<7 the same cleonlng magic on other
housecleaning jobs—linoleum.
painted Boors, painted furniture,A NO RINSING! screens, all washable surfaces.

/ NO WIPING!
Copyriidit 194S, The Procter 8c Gamble Co.



MODEL'T
DOORS?

publish a cook book containing time- 
tested recipes signed by contributing 
homemakers. Such a booklet, either 
printed or mimeographed, should be j 
priced at a dollar or under and can ! 
be sold at local bazaars or from 
house to house. Advertising space, 
sold to local business people, will 
bring in extra revenue.

A toy shop, operated by persons 
who are clever with their hands, can 
also be a source of funds. Here, last 
year’s dolly can be rejuvenated with 
a fresh coat of paint and acquire a 
brand-new’ wardrobe fashioned from 
scraps of cloth. Dolls’ quilts can be 
pieced together from bits of material, 
and tiny shoes, hats, and other ac
cessories will always sell.

Most mothers would appreciate a 
collection of ideas and plans for keep»- 
ing young children amused on rainy 
days, or when the>' are ill in bed, and 
what homemaker wouldn’t gladly in
vest in a pamphlet on Christmas ; 
decoration or holiday entertainment?

In addition to fund-raising projects, 
there are many others which, while 
they are not financially remunerative, 
will give club members a sense of 
accomplishment and perhaps be of 
real service to the community. A 
compilation of historical data, gar
nered from intervie'R's with descend-

Are you still struggling with 
old-fashioned doors on your ga
rage ... doors that sag and drag, 
stick and bang, that get in the 
way instead of out of the way? 
Here’s good news . . . you can 
make your garage smart look
ing, weathertight and modem 
for surprisingly little money.

Convert to finger-control with 
Stanley FLOATING* Equipment

Without buying new doors, without 
costly alterations, you can have a 
garage door that swings or slides up 
out of the way “one hand,” no effort. 
It’s all done with hardware ... sturdy, 
smooth operating, perfectly balanced 
Stanley FLOATING Door Equip
ment ... in a half a day or less.

•Copyrlgfatodants of early settlers in the region, 
becomes a gold mine of information 
for schools, libraries, and historical 
societies. Likewise, careful research

Costs little more 
than ordinary hardware

T j- . .. 1 . , , Your hardware store, lumber yard or
on Indian tribes or a study of local | building supply dealer carries four

styles . . . completely packaged with 
full instructions . . . the “Econ-O- 
Matic 
“Slide*Up,
“Swing-Up” for doors up to 250 lbs.; 
and the Heavy Duty “Swing-Up." 
The Stanley Works, Garage Hard
ware Division, New Britain, Conn.

wild life is sure to be invaluable.
Why not start a program for com

munity beautification? What is the 
condition of the yards around your 
schools, the courthou.se lawn? Pos
sibly your club could institute a drive 
among local gardeners for donations 
of plants to be used for improv’ement 
of civic grounds. Hardy blooms, such 
as hollyhocks and perennial phlox, 
once planted require little care, yet 
they furnish a riot of color through 
a long season. Local newspaper edi
tors will be happy to co-operate in 
your worth-while endeavors by print
ing the list of donors who are willing 
to share their plants with others.

Is there a lending librarv’ in your 
community? .A teen-age center? A 
nursery' school and adequate hospital 
facilities? Is there a convenient rest 
room for out-of-town shoppers? All 
of these suggest projects in which 
club members can really sink their 
teeth, and at the same time translate 
dreams for improved community liv
ing into tangible realities.

Don’t let your club become bogged 
down in the old routines of bridge in 
the afternoon, handwork, and reading 
of papers discreetly cribbed from the 
nearest encyclopedia. Now is the time 
to set new goals for the group and 
direct the efforts of its members 

, toward a better community for all

for lightweight doors; the 
simple, inexpensive; the

Easy to build your own garage 
or make a new garage door

New pattern construction method en
ables any handyman to build his own 
sturdy, attractive garage and tool 
house or construct a swing-up garage 
door. Difficult angle cuts simplified. 
Every piece carefully identified. Step- 
by-step directions and complete list 
of materials. Mail coupon to

EASI-BILD*
PATTERNS

Easi-Bild* Pattern Co.
Pleasantville, N. Y.
Enclosed is $______ for the following
□ Net. 86 Swlng-Up Gara«e Door Pattern 50c

□ No. 113 G«n«e a» Torn House Pattern $1
Nam*.THi CINCINNATI 

VLT SCtllN CO. 
•408-A Hmiwmi Av*. 
Ci*v*l«nd a, OM*

G*nM*ffl*tii PI*aM tend 
m* ni«Mlrat*d Ilterotur* on 
Oqcp WSidowt ond nam* 
•f Mvrut distributor.

Addr*ss. NmtTM.

Stet*.. Zon*Oty.
i CitT— 
1 «Rec. U. S. Pat. Off. by Basi-Bild Pattern Co.lown my home Q t plan to buDd Q

J
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u re s
in Philcol and-■r~

J\lew PHILCq

BALANCED
HUMIDITY
Revolutionary 
^‘Sujnmer - Winter 
(Jontrol” keeps 
humidity in or 
takes it out as 
needed. Only 
Philco has ill

fZr^-Li.

i
-

GIANT
FREEZER
LOCKER

a

Huge, Llear space 
Idrzero-zone frozen 
food storage. Ice
trays on separate 
freezing shelf.

CONSERVADOR
Transparent, shelf- 
lined door keeps
foods used most
often at your fin
gertips. Only 
Philco has it I

^ most
A visit to your Philco dealer makes you understand,
Why Alice is so thrilled by aU she saw in Philcoland.
Advanced Design by Philco, bringing features by the score:
New Shelf-Control, so flexible, and new Conservador;
The giant Freezer Locker and Controll&l Humidity ;
The Freezer Shelf and Crisper Drawers and more you’ll have to see. 
Efficiency, utility, and value plainly seen . . .
As AUce says, the Philco line is one fit for a queen.
And even Humpty Dumpty says he fell for it . . . "and how!’ 
To get the best, may we suggest; Go see your dealer now!

COMPLETE SHELF ADJUSTABILITY
The first completely adjustable shelves 
ever invented. Yes, you shift the shelves 
to suit yourself for any size or shape 
of foods. Only Philco has it!



The Amazing Cobra Tone Arm—
Invented by Zenith, perfected by Zenith, and found in no other radio at any price!
Entirely dilTerent, the G>bra reproduces records on a Radionic Wave. Brings out tone beauty 
unheard before ... Erases all annoying scratch, vibration .. Keeps records sounding like new 
for over 2,000 plays, by actual test... So superior that over 700 AM and FM radio stations 
use it to broadcast records I And Zenith's Silent-Speed Record Changer 
gently, swiftly changes 10 and 12 inch records intermixed.

• • •

These Twin Triumphs in Tone 

Yours Only in Zenith
Genuine Zenith-Armstrong FM—
gives glorious new fidelity ... freedom from static ... and sharp non-fading tuning, not 
possible with imitation FM. And this new kind of FM is yours on both FM bands—to protect 
you against any future changes in FM wave lengths. What’s more, the FM aerial is built-in 
... just plug in and play! You also enjoy the fiunous Radiorgan Tone Control and many 
other "exclusives” for Zenith tone perfection in every kind of radio program.

COM. IMI.2IMITH RAOIOCORroCATlOH

Naw ZanM) "Ragant/* shown closed 
above, open at ri^i. Walnut Uaiih I 

radio-phonograph. Cobra Tone Arm.
Inrectnix record changer. PM on 

ioih bands. Standard Broadcast. Radi- 
organ Tone Control. Wavenugoet. | 

Big Concert Grand Speaker

Zenith Challangaa Camporiaonl
Your radio dealer invites you to com
pare tone, pcrforoiance, beauty, durability 
—before you buy any radio. See and hear 
the features exclusive with Zenith, and 
you’ll agree—na snbsr comparts with a Zmitb ! 
43 modeU, from S26.93 to S673.*

"•Mas KUact* RAD IOti
$275* 31 1UK If -KNOW-NOI” IN ISBIINICS UCLISIfaT

ailTI liait eOlPSIATIBN. chicabi si. iuinbis• Won Coast prkts sUgbsly higher.
AU prices suhiect to change witheea fttrsber netico.



Drowings by
Leonard Weisgard

lU demand proof? Observe

'W often the men segregate

■»mselves at mixed gath^’riiig-s!

metiines I wouldn’t blame them

hey adopted the Oriental custom

teahouses for men only!

^hey leave us because they want to tell risque 
stories? No. ma'am! It's ten to one that the 
men want to talk about really important things 
have a bang-up discussion on politics. I've 

ver yet listened in on a men’s gabfest without 
ming something interesting, for most of them 
ow their stufi. whether it be sports or science, 
tvel or adventure, politics or business. But 
1 I join the men? Never, unless I want to be 
indcd as a husband-chaser and treated with 
;pirion thereafter. I must remain in the parlor 
ih the girls, whose conversation I could have 
ipjx'd out two days beforehand. To my mind, 
ly too often these women are bores—and. to 
aw a conclusion, quite likely bored as well! 
First and always with them, there’s the obstet- 
al. or “Oh. how I suffered,” department. Fre
eing a baby is the most wonderful thing that 
n happen to a woman, but these ladies don't 
pi'Oiich the subject from that angle. Over and 
er again, year in and year out, each stresses 
e discomforts and sufferings of her experience 
childbirth, never omitting one gory detail. The 

agnitude and importance of her sacrifice grows 
she talks (even though the event may have oc- 
rrfJ ten years earlier), and finally it appears 
at she was a mart>Tr to her husband's selfish- 
:ss. How this poor woman did suffer!
Next in importance as a topic for discussion is 
e shortage and inefficiency of help. How they 
) pity themselves, these gals who have to strug

gle along with no full-time maid—just help by 
the day three time.s a week. I grind my teeth as 
they talk, and exert great will power to keep from 
asking what they would do with more leisure than 
they now have. With more free time today than 
women have ever had before, they spend most of 
it gossiping, wallowing in self-pity, or making the 
rounds of the shops, either spending too much 
money or making themselves unhappy wanting 
things they can't afford. They go to the movies 
day after day. and many of them know more 
about the families of the stars than they do about 
their own. Out of sheer boredom, many swteh 
husbands or seek excitement in the attentions of 
unattached men. .\nd they play bridge! How these 
women do play bridge! There are many to whom a 
game is always more stimulating than a challeng
ing book or magazine article. One such inveterate 
bridge player told me ver>' indignantly during the 
war that someone had tried to “drag” her into war 
work. She simply didn’t have the time, she said, 
and she certainly felt that she had done her part 
by “giving” a son to the Army. And besides, she 
often entertained boys from the air base which 
was located in our city. Sure she did, but she en
tertained only eligible young officers who might be 
prospects as husbands for her marriageable daugh
ters. Then there are the playgirls! More gadding 
about, gossiping, and flirting. Those exciting flir
tations will have to end some day when their 
youthful charms depart. I know one fine husband

who tolerates his parasitic wife and lets her get 
away with murder merely because she is the 
mother of his children. She spends as little time 
as possible with her youngsters, and they scarcely 
even know her. However, she'll probably do some 
loud whining in later years about how much her 
children owe her and how badly they treat her. 
I have the feeling, also, that when they grow uj) 
and leave home, her husband, too. will leave. She 
is going to be mighty lonesome some day.

I feel quite out-of-place when the girls start 
in on their houses—and I mean houses, not homes. 
Wasting energy and horsepower on a house which 
is an e.xhibit. and not a home, seems fruitless to 
me. More than one child I've knowm has prac
tically left home and moved in with our family 
because his mother thought so much of her beau
tiful house that she scarcely allowed him to set 
foot in parts of the dwelling.

At one cackling little party which I recently at
tended, I met a woman who told me that a dec
orator was coming to her home to “take care of a 
troublesome problem comer” in her living room. 
Then she turned to me and asked quite seri
ously, “Have you any problem corners? ’

“Sister,” I wanted to say, “all our comers are 
problem comers. Right now one is filled with a 
toy car and building blocks, a pet project of one 
of my sons, and in another is a queer-looking (but 
veiy dear to me!) table which our small boys 
built lovingly and painstakingly as a Christmas 
gift for their parents. And evcr>* comer is a little 
dusty because there w’asn’t time to clean thor
oughly before coming to this cackling party.”

rBut Puleaze! If you can use this, let it be anonymous



rants, or movies, as do many children who live In 
“perfect” homes. I have the notion that the 
children enjoy their parties more than they would 
a beautifully immaculate house. I say, with pride, 
that all our small friends agree that we have the 
best parties of anyone around, and though 1 may 
be a social flop with the ladies, I'm a w'ow with 
the kids! I may be a misfit, but you over there! 
What do I know about you! Your children have 
to remove their shoes at the door and eat 
crowded into a too-small breakfast nook to save 
wear and tear on your precious dining room.

Another subject which some women never tire 
of is clothes. Here I am in the same suit I've 
worn for four seasons, but it’s clean and whole. It 
was a good 5uit when it was bought, so it doesn’t 
bother me that it has to be seen, over and over 
again. When we've finished covering the nudity of 
the small fry, there’s not much left over for 
Father and me, but the children love us even 
though we're not fashion plates. Of course, I'd 
like lovely clothes. What woman wouldn’t? And 
some day I may have them, but I can do with
out them for the lime being. Oh. I'm an ingnora- 
mus all right. I didn't know' imtil the girls told 
me, long after the word came forth, that skirts 
were coming in longer. I prefer books to style 
notes, and I'd rather be at home reading a good 
book than sitting listening to Jane tell how mean 
Bill is to her, mainly because he thinks she should 
try to make her two-year-old fur coat do for 
just a little while longer.

Any complaint about a husband will set some 
women off to a good heart-to-heart (or venom-to- 
venom) talk about men. Person
ally, I consider this the most 
vicious tj'pe of conversation and,
W'hen the ladies go too far, I 
sometimes, to my disgrace, join 
the men in the kitchen—who are 
not talking about their wives.

Chances are, you'll say, that 
I probably bore the boring 
■women as much as they bore me, 
and you're absolutely right. For 
one thing, I like to talk about 
my children, and perhaps some
times I overdo it. But why not?
My husband and children are 
the most important people in 
my life, and certainly a lot more 
interesting to me than gossip 
about the neighbors.

dren good care so far as material and physH 
things go, but they do nothing to help them H 
velop mentally or socially, or learn how toH 
happy in this complex world. They are as H 
livious to the world outside their own small nicH 
as are the playgirls. They never read, they hi 
no interests, and they seldom ev'en vote. Th| 
women belong to the I-live-only-for-my-fai 
group, and they will be completely lost when tl 
children grow up, marry, and depart.

By now you are probably very indignant. W 
you ask, do I see these boring women if ll 
annoy me so much? You can't miss them. Tl 
are e\'eryw’here, especially the giddy ones, 
course, I don't see the really vicious ones if I ( 
possibly avoid it. We meet now and then, bu 
certainly don’t seek them out. And, since I b 
these people as much as they bore me, they 
me alone, too. I do know' many wonderful won 
—interesting, alert, useful women—and I'm pro 
to number a good many of them among i 
friends. I’m not shouting about them, but ab( 
the uselKs, parasitic women whose numbers se 
to be grow’ing rapidly. And I resent the repu 
tion they are giving to women as a whole.

The surest w'ay to be happy is to be busy and 
be doing things for others—not just living for or 
self alone. It's a simple formula, but one that 
ignored by so many. Can any woman be bored w 
really works at the job of being a good wife a 
mother, making it possible for children to gr< 
up in an atmosphere of love and security? Th( 
just aren't enough hours in the day for all t 
things you can do for your immediate family,

.Sometimes I feel we'd have a happier 

world if phones were forbidden to 

women. They may not know the person 

whoMe reputation they're tearing to 

shreds, but what haven't they HEARDI

Whenever I'm asked what style my house is 
done in, I’m sorely tempted to say, Tobacco 
Road style.” Our sofa sags here and rises unex
pectedly there to confuse unwary victims. But at 
least the children can sit on our sofa, and my 
weary husband can stretch out on it of an evening, 
which procedures aren't allowed in some homes. 
Naturally, I’d like a dream house, too—a house 
so lov’ely that magazines would plead for pictures 
of the rooms for illustrations, and I'll be de
lighted when our slow- process of refurnishing and 
redecorating is eventually completed. In the mean
time, it’s difficult to have a dream house with 
small boys in the family who must live, too, and 
I refuse to be unhappy about the situation.

CXir house is lived-in and looks it. but it pleases 
me to hear people say, as they often do, “We like 
to come here because we know you really want us 
and our children.” This, I think, is a compliment. 
Some women, of course, would think that our poor 
old house has carried the thing too far and look 
pityingly or scathingly upon it and upon me. They 
cannot understand a woman who thinks paying 
the doctor, the dentist, and the grocer is more

What really makes me simmer 
are the women who never 
mention their children, ex

cept to complain about what 
nuisances and trials they are.
This tj'pe of woman isn't just 
boring—she’s almost criminal to 
my way of thinking. Only too 
often she's a gadabout who 
makes life easier for herself by 
shoving her children off on 
others. It would seem that her one aim in life is 
to get away from her youngsters. Actually, she 
probably hasn’t much love for them and gives 
them very little sense of security. It always in
furiates me to hear a mother say, “I can't wait 
for next year, when Sally will be in school all 
day and I won't be so tied down.”

Tied down! Why not? Taking care of the 
family is a woman's job, isn't it? Her marriage 
license is the contract, if you want to be business
like about it. Her husband works for the family, 
so why shouldn't she do her part, too?

It is true, of course, that women who are bores 
are not peculiar to any one income bracket, but 
it does seem as if the percentage rises vsath the 
income. And certainly there are many women who 
do not neglect their children, yet are as boring as 
a good many of the idlers. They give their chil

What's -wrong with bridge? Nothing, 

if it isn't overdone! But I know 

one foursome that meets every day* 

Always they sit indoors* playing and 
gossiping. Is this mental stimulation?

alone for your neighbors and for your friends 
Look around, and you’ll find many ways t 

avoid boredom. Art. music, and sports are interest 
ing and cost very little money. Libraries and th 
great outdoors are free. Perhaps you can’t affon 
to visit expensive nightclubs, but you can enter 
tain those friends whom you particularly enjo’ 
and have lively, entertaining evenings at home 
Participating in community activities will hroadoi 
your outlook and your acquaintance as well. Isn 
there some hobby you've always wanted to taki 
up—sculpture, photography, weaving? Ask abou 
services you might render in the institutions ii 
your community—the veterans’ hospital. th< 
county home. Whatever you do, you’ll be meet 
ing interesting jieople and making congenia 
friends. You may be busy—but chances are yoi 
won’t be boring to yourself and others.

important than a new piano to replace an old- 
fashioned monstro.sity. But our piano plays, and 
my children and their friends love to gather 
around it and sing. Perhaps I'm queer because 
I want my husband and my children to be happy.

We have parties at our house at the drop of a 
bat, and -we love them. Our children entertain 
their friends at home—not in hotels, or restau



Pliotogrophs by Reginold Russell

evening. These intimate get-togethers are more
important than they appear on the surface—and
mean a great deal to little children.

Although it is sometimes impossible for Mother
to be home when the youngsters come in from
school, it’s a nice habit to form. Perhaps one
reason why I feel strongly about this is that
my own mother made a point of doing that very
thing, and the feeling of happiness and .security
it gave me was a wonderful one. WTien parents
must be out late in the afternoon, thev can leave
a little note suggesting that Mary, or Susan, or
Bill might like one of the spicy oatmeal cookies
with an afterschool glass of milk and telling the
child they will be home at five o'clock. This makes
any youngster feel that he's a part of what’s going
on in the home.

We all know that a child’s day is off to a
pleasant start if he is ser\ed an attractive, ap- 
pelixing breakfast, which is unhurried becau.se 
he has been called in time to dress carefully be
fore sitting down to eat it. .•\nd there is something 
about Mother's checking with each child to make 
sure that he or she has a lunch box. the coins for 
the “one hot dish” at noon, Ihe magazine “Miss 
Elliott asked to borrow” tJuit gives most children 

• a heart-warming feeling of security.
• The few minutes we snatch to give undivided 

attention to our children are mere drops in the 
bucket compared to the time wc si>end doing 
other (and often seemingly more important) 
things. But these minutes are veritable crumbs of 
understanding cast upon the waters of life, and in 
most cases they come back to us a hundredfold 
in the form of affection, sympathy, companion
ship. and love of home. After all. don’t we prefer 
to have the young members of our families in our 
homes rather than in those of strangers? Is there 
anyone more important to any one of us than 
these small, pint-sized specks of humanity?

Most parents are l)usy people. Their days are 
packed with duties of one kind or another, and 
with some of them child-rearing is a haphazard 
thing. When evening comes, and the children 
come in from school or play, and later on from 
business, it’s a wonderful feeling to know that 
they come eagerly, with anticipation. And this 
is likely to be the case if, from infancy, they 
have associated pleasant (if not exciting) eve
ning with their homes and families.
. Wee tots get a tremendous amount of joy out 
of toasting marshmallows mer the fire, from 
simple games played with their parents, from 
stories read aloud to them just before the hop- 
into-bed period. Spending a small amount of 
time with a small son or dau^ter. or with the 
twins, can well become a daily custom, no mat
ter how weary Mother and Dad may be or what 
plans they have made for the remainder of the

^he other day I heard some youngsters talking 
as they were Jea\ing school. “Wc can ha\'e 

. the party at my house,” said one earnest, 
:ckle-faced girl. “I know Mom wouldn't mind.” 
“Oh, I don't think we want it at anybody’s 
me," said one of her companions derisively. 
Ve can t have nearly so much fun there!” 
The first child bristled. “What do you mean!” 
€ said. “Home's u swell place to have fun!’’
By that time, they were out of hearing, but 
have a feeling that Little Mis.s Freckle-facc 
»n her point and that the parly, or whatever 
was. was held in her home. I have a feeling, 

that her home is the kind we like to think 
American homes are—friendly, comfortable, 

)t too much on the elaborate side, but the kind 
home in which youngsters feel at ease. The 

>ung folks w'ho live there will retain delightful 
'•mories of it as long as they live.

o.



9 Mrs. Edward Srandlee of Los Angeles planned storage in her home with o mosterful hand. Pots 
ond pons ore accessible, orderly as In filing cobinel, in these plywood cupboords. Cleoning tools 
hove separate closet; brooms, vacuums, brushes in center. Polishing cloths ore put in shoe bog

• Exomple ol a closet door ot work. The essentiols for 
any sewing job CQiologued, ovoiloble in entire array with 
one motion of wrist. Bins ore mode from Vg inch plywood

PhotogropHs by Robert C CIc.r

9 Stondlee brand of sloroge extends to kitchen, dining room. Note many cupboards, drawers 
in kitchen. Snack shelf is (or puick meols, has more storage in kitchen side. Table under 
window in dining room tokes little space with leaf down. Coses beneath shelves hold linens



rything in its place aiu! a place for everything. . . most ivt>sncn yearn for that kind

Yet even in planning a new home, few iconien understand that. . . ETHEL McCALL HEADof order.

T

• Cutting board rests on bed, lolds, is stored beneath when not used. 
Two-level hanging in closet doubles capacity; linen sorting aided by 
sliding shell. Gene Kelly's bedroom has storage built aiound window

otof, Herbert Cordier

ver>-thinK in its place . . . but in 
little houses or cramped apart
ments it's easier said than done. 

Still, there are lots of tricks thai 
can brine order where chaos reipned. 
A handful of these ideas could bring 
sweetness and light into your house
hold and make life much easier.

WTiether it be kitchen or closet, 
laundry or living room, bedroom or 
hall, there is usually some spot where 
extra space could be put to work to 
produce good storage. For example, 
how about a double-decker arrange
ment for suits and skirts? Why not 
get more use out of the back of a 
closet door? Shelves can often be 
made to march around beds or over 
doors to give additional, useful space.

Peel the wool off your eyes and 
look at that house of yours with a 
severe, calculating e>-e. Squeeze bet
ter storage value out of existing 
space, rearrange and reconvert closet> 
and cupboards. Study where you can 
build in new facilities. Get busy!

E
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DOf T THM IN TERMS OE

ar/f/r/z/M^...
'^mc m^jaaycm

ut, you ask, how can we parden
without plant materials? Is some
new plastic going to replace trees

and shrubs, annuals and perennials?
Oh. no. We haven’t come to that

yet. I hope we never do. But if, when DesiOned by Bror Nyberg. Photogroph by Gilbfert Ask
you are planning your garden and out
door living area, you will forget about 
plant materials as plants, you will 
have in the end not only your old 
favorites, but many enjoyable new 
things in addition. For if you insist on 
thinking in terras of zinnias, you may 
deprive yourself of delphiniums; your 
penchant for lilacs may leave you no 
room for lilies, and so on. Suppose, 
for example, you are especially fond 
of a certain shrub. You order one or

® Red borberries ond o brood Mugho pine—both dworls— 
Feature this planting by Mr. and Mrs. F. A. fiiedersladt

• This landscoping for Mr. and Mrs. C. Arthur Meyers' 
home was plonned to permit broad, open, countryside views

Architect. Albert Horkness. Photograph by Richard

several, which duly arrive at your 
doorstep. Well, where to put them? 
One here; one over there. But what 
about this one? and this? . . . There 
is nothing more pathetic than an 
overenthusiastic gardener walking 
around and around his garden, bush 
in one hand, spade in the other, seek
ing a likely spot in which to put his 
treasure. And pity the poor plant, 
too. For, all too often, no sooner docs 
it begin to feel at home, than it is dug 
up and whisked off to another spot to 
start all over again. Unless it was 
selected to fill a definite need and 
purpose and place, it may never have 
a place that it can call its own.

So. from now on let’s reverse our 
thinking. Instead of trying to find a 
place for this shrub, or that perennial, 
or some other plant, let’s find the 
right material to fill each particular 
spot and need. Let’s decide on the ob
jective, then look for the means to 
achieve that result. It may be any
thing from a violet to an elm tree, or 
even a sundial, or a garden seat.



Sketches from the d^etch book 
of Arthur G. F'dredge. Jr.

Whether you have a plan of your
property drawTi to scale (as you
really should) or just carry your ideasCAROLINA RHODODENDRON BROAD. OPEN
in your head, you must first decide

PIN OAK FOLIAGE - FULL OF on, and visualize, the picture you
•want to create. You say you are newSTRENGTH AND CHARACTER
at this gardening business? So much
the better. You can start right, with
out preconceived notions and preju
dices. And by attacking the problem
from that angle, you can avoid ending
up with a museum of nursery speci-

a meaningless hodgepodge ofmens,
unrelated plants set out in the name
—but not in the spirit—of landscap
ing. That way lies garden success.

H .iw shall we go about this method
of furnishing our gardens? Simply

by remembering that it is what our
materials do, the effect they produce.
that is of first importance, not what
they themselves are. Think of them

HICKS YEW - ERECT as objects with very definite proper
ties. And let this apply not only to theCOMPACT, SEMl-fORMAL
living, growing materials—the plants
—but also to the steps and terraces.
walls and fences, arbors, statues.
everything, in fact, that you can
make use of. You will find it more
fun, and more effective, too, to thus
select your garden furnishings just as‘ '.I- *.
you choose your house furnishings, 
and your interior decorations, ■with 
a place and purpose in mind for each.

The best w'ay to start is by first 
thinking of shapes and sizes; of the 
outlines of different kinds of objects. 
As you visualize them in relation to 
the garden, you will find that one 
area calls for definite architectural

UPRIGHT YEWS AND BOSTON IVY FITTINGLY CLOTHE A DOORWAY

.

'V

forms, such as pyramids, cones, 
cubes, globes, etc. Or, because such 
things lend to stand out as indi- 
\ iduals, it may be better to use them 
in modified, softer, less rigid shapes. 
Elsewhere you may need groups or 
masses, which are more easily 
achieved w’ith objects of irregular 
outline, some of them low and spread
ing, others tall and stately. With the 
various farms available, you can de
velop combinations or ‘'compositions” 
(as artists call them) '^'ith pleasing 
outlines and interesting accents.

But up to this point, never mind 
what particular plants you are going 
to use. Imagine the garden as it might

A

■w . > \ •
THE INFORMAL LINDENLIKE VIBURNUM

BOSTON IVY - A FURNISHING FOR WALLS

*

}t

TRUE DWARF BOX - DENSE. SLOW-GROWING
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that you want to bring about, and only then con
sider what kinds of materials you ne^. All that 
before you begin to translate those kinds into 
plant genera, species, and named varieties.

So let’s sdect our garden-making materials for 
what they will do; with the picture that they will 
make in mind. In fact, first sketch the picture 
that is in your mind on paper, then look for the 
materials—in which form, texture, and color are 
combined—that will provide the different parts 
of it And remember that they will not necessarily 
be plant materials in every case, even though these 
represent, primarily and chiefly, the sources of the 
charm and appeal that characterize the successful 
garden and bring you your reward.

Follow this course and you will find that, in
stead of the limited collection of Bowers and 
plants that you are already familiar with, there 
are actually hundreds of materials that you can 
use in your garden making. As you study what 
they can do, as well as what they are, you will 
widen your knowledge of plant materials until it 
includes not only your old favorites, but also 
many subjects w'hich are at present just names in 
the catalogues. And, yes, you’ll have roses and 
lilacs, petunias, and zinnias, and marigolds, and a 
lot of other interesting things besides.

And you won’t forever be moving them around, 
here, there, and yonder, trying to find places 
where they belong and will be happy!

look on a moonlit night, when shapes and masses 
aren't confused and complicated by details, but 
stand out as the basic, btilk forms that make up 
the framework and foundation of your garden de
sign. You keep in mind, of course, your ground 
plan or pattern of the various areas and their ar
rangement for utility and convenience. But you 
think of the materials as three-dimensional forms, 
not as mere outlined figures on a flat, horizontal 
plane. Nor are they all the same, like lumps of 
clay stuck here and there. They have certain 
qualities and characteristics which enable them to 
produce different effects that lead to variety and 
interest in the different compositions.

shrubs, to be pbnted along the boundaries and 
scattered here and there “wherever there’s a good 
place for them.” And farther down is an assort
ment of perennials and annuals. Yes, it’s a good 
list, borticulturally. But can you give a reason for 
including each and every one of those plants? Do 
you know the forms and the textures, as well as 
the colors, of all the materials on your list? And, 
in the case of color, have you thought of it ex
cept as a blossom characteristic of the plants?

I see by your list that you recognize the need 
for something neat and “dressy” in the planting 
close to the house. For you have included two 
evergreens to go by the front entrance. But are 
you quite sure that you want a formal pyramid on 
either side of your doorway? And if so, will those 
pyramids, though compact and tight when small, 
soon reach a height of twenty feet with spreading 
foliage of a loose, feathery texture? Or are they 
naturally slow-growing forms with no tendency to 
become forest trees? Is their color good the year 
’round? Does it harmonize (or contrast, if you 
wish) with its surroundings? And, once again, are 
you sure that they are the best thing for that spot?

Ask yourself these and similar questions for 
each item on your list, and I have an idea that, be
fore you’re through, you will have decided to start 
all over again; to .consider the whole garden as a 
picture made up of forms and masses with three 
dimensions; to determine the particular effects

Take texture, for example. We are all familiar 
with it in house furnishings, as determined by 
the fineness or coarseness, the weave and the pat

tern, of a material. Similarly, in our gardens, we 
can select weaves, so to speak, that range from 
loose, feathery foliage types suggesting gaiety and 
freedom, to the conservative neatness of precise,* 
closely knit materials. Some, which we might call 
“dressy,” are best used where they will be seen 
at close range. Others, of coarser texture or less 
refined appearance, are best suited to backgrounds 
or naturalized areas. Textures give weight or light
ness to forms and masses; they add interest and 
variety to what otherviise might be monotonous 
volumes and surfaces; they prevent compositions 
from being just piles of differently shaped objects. 
Choose them as you choose fabrics, for the effects 
and moods you desire to create.

Then there is another quality that most of us 
think of at the very start; namely, color. Some of 
you would probably give it first place in your 
garden planning, perhaps to the exclusion of all 
the other elements. And, of couree, whether or not 
you plan for it, it will always be present in some 
d^ee. Yet we could not furnish our gardens with 
this element alone even if we w’anted to. At times 
it will be the dominant theme; as the chief attrac
tion, it will steal the show. But color is seasonal, 
and we must recognize it as such. We should use 
it to enhance our garden forms; to serve, with 
texture, in creating variety and interest. So think 
of color, too, in terms of the effects it can pro
duce—the brightness and gaiety that come with 
vivid hues and contrasts; the soft charm of pastel 
shades, the quietness and dignity of brown, green, 
and purple tones. Use it in broad masses for one 
purpose, and as single accents in other cases. Use 
it both to divide and to unite.

Forms, textures, and colors. These are the real 
materials of which we should compose our garden 
pictures. Though we can list and discuss them 
separately, we cannot use any one of them with
out the others. We cannot make one selection of 
materials for their forms alone, another for tex
ture effects, and still a third on the basis of color. 
No, we must consider every ingredient of the 
garden as having all of them in some measure, 
but some richer in one element than in the others.

And to these three basic elements you will also 
add your personal tastes and preferences. You 
will add such secondary qualities as fragrance, and 
picturesqueness, the play of sunlight and shadows, 
all such details as may especially appeal to you or 
add to the charm of the garden you are making.

ami its dooryard pluntine illustrate charming.Our “Cover IToimc

skillful selection and use of garden materials that achieve a purpose

A re you still thinking in terms of plants? Will 
that selection of nursery stock that you made 

up so carefully (as you thought) really serve cer
tain definite purposes in your garden design? Or 
is it merely evidence that you like those plants, as 
plants? Does it have the effect of limiting your 
garden to a few subjects that you happen to 
know? .\re you passing up other valuable things 
simply because they bear unfamiliar names?

Let me look over your shoulder at that list of 
yours. Here at the top are a few evergreens 
marked for “around the house.” Then come some
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Photogrcphs by author

The home of

Mr, and Mrs. Jack Henley

AU FIOOR PLANS ON PAGE 45

riving dowTi Temecula Street in the Pacific PalLwdes, your e>’cs arc
to be drawn to the quaint charm and loveliness of the littlesure

Henley cottage. Like a production in technicolor, it demonstrates
how landscaping can be combined with carefully chosen house paint to
achieve an almost fairyland mood. Walls are of dusty rose, trim of
frosty white, and the surrounding planting has been done in comple
mentary colors. There’s dusty miller, interspersed with purple lobelia.
flanking the red-brick walk that leads to the front door. This doonvay
has the simplicity and directness of line found in better examples of
Greek Revival architecture. The door iLself is recessed, thus givnng a
strong shadow accent to the front elevation. Pink and red geraniums
grow profusely in a window box and, planted beneath, are clusters of
shasta daisies and dwarf boxwood. A large, many-paned bay window
adds just the right amount of asymmetry to the street side of the house
and displays to advantage the owner’s collection of old milk glass.

After gazing with admiration at the colorful exterior, it is not sur
prising to discover, upon entering the home, that the owners have ap
plied the same skill and care throughout each room. Since their little
house covens only 1200 square feet, they've used the clever decorator’s
trick of creating an illusion of expansiveness by overflowing colors from
one room to the other. Roses have been discreetly used as a motif



evcr>’"'hcre in this house, both inside and out. 
We find them clinging to the front picket fence, 
as accents in many rooms, and finally blossom
ing against the rear garden wall. The mint-green 
walls of the entrance hall combined Yrdth a clean 
white dado are cool relief after the brilliance of 
the outdoor sunshine. Here we come onto the first 
example of color flow, for these same tones are 
picked up in the living room. They act as perfect 
foils for the beautifully grained woods of the 
owner's fine antiques. On either side of the fire
place are Victorian chairs upholstered in red vel
vet. and facing each other on the side walls are 
llesh-pink chintz davenports in rose and green- 
leaf design. The green matches'the wall colors.

Everywhere there's a feeling of tranquillity and

repose, perfect complement to Mrs. Henley's 
subtle approach to her decorating problems. High
lighting the room is an old marble-topped table, 
cut down to coffee-table proportions. Further 
qvuiintaess may be found in the delicate Dresden 
mantel clock and a comer whatnot with its dis
play of hand-painted plates. The carpet, running 
from wall to wall, is of soft rose and is partially 
covered by a large hand-crocheted oval rug.

This same rose-toned carp»eting is carried into 
the adjoining dining room where walls are pa
pered in white with pink roses. The wide ceiling 
molding here picks up the mint green of hall 
and living room. Butcher’s linen draperies of rose 
with swag of red velvet also echo the colors used 
at the far end of the living room. A collection of

Sevres plates over the window, an old-fashioned 
hanging lamp, a whatnot, and little Victorian 
chairs in blue tufted velvet complete the tum-of- 
the-century atmosphere which keys all interiors.

Passing the bath with its tiny red and pink rose- 
covered paper, we come upon the bedroom where 
a similar pattern is repeated in the calico trim 
of the four-postered bed. This room is actually 
treated like a sitting-room bedroom. A red velvet 
Victorian chair, an 1812 settee, and a 125-year- 
old English tea service are focal points along with 
the calico-trimmed criss-cross curtain and the 
milk glass display. In keeping with the sitting- 
room motif, Mrs. Henley uses a Governor Win- 
throp secretary as substitute for a dressing table. 
Story of the kitchen may be found on page 142.

Sot what was added, but what was taken away made
all the difference in the world in this little house.
To begin with, it was nothing more than a typical 

Southern California bungalow with the regulation
peaked roof, prominent overhangs, and gingerbread.
Today, you'd never recognize its ancestry! It is nowclean of line, bright as the traditional bug, and so
modem looking that you'd guess it had just come
fresh and bright from this year’s drafting board.

So many of us, in search of a new home, have be
come reconciled to compromise. Thus it was with the
young Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rimpau. They, like
thousands of other couples, were faced with an
urgent housing shortage. The Robert Rimpaus
wanted a modem house but, being realists, they 
settled for a stucco bungalow, without character or
personality but with a roof supported by four walls.
Somehow their dream persisted. Youth and a grim
determination not to be cheated out of that dream
saw beyond the rather ordinary appearance of the
new home and prodded them into accomplishing
what originally had seemed just an illusion. They



The home of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rimpau

Photogrof^s by George de Gennoro

A LESSON 
SUBTRACTION

remodeled the house with such imagination that today the result approaches 
their original pliin. The roof line was straightened out, the overhang, so 
clumsy above the living-room and bedroom windows, was removed, and its 
front entrance archway squared. This latter change enclosed the usel^ front 
lK>rch and made it part of the living room. The alterations improved the 
outside appearance, giving the house a thoroughly contemporary look.

Interior changes were jiast as simple and effective. A few feet added to the . 
bathroom made it workable and gave space for dressing table, extra- shdves-, 
and medicine cabinet. By cutting windows in the west wall, the two'beH'rodms 
now claim walls of glass, with the resulting light and airy appearaiiceJ Se- 
cause Mr. Rimpau needs an office at home, one of the bedrooms was^rafted 
for this purpose. Later on the dressing room at the rear of the bouse will- be 
converted into an office for him, releasing a bedroom for overnight gueotot

In the original dining room, a built-in buffet flanked tiny windows, cutting 
off a magniticent view of mountains. This situation was remediedJ^ replac
ing buffet and windows Miith windows running to the floor, thus opening Lh^' 
room to its view. Part of an overly laige service porch was added ttf kitchen, 
allowing for additional storage space, broom closet, and a place for thn.water 
heater. For landscaping, a wild tangle of trees and vines was removed, 
the house made to rely on its trim lines for effect There is a smaS amount 
oi planting under the bay window and a permanent brick window box around 
the den. Plans of the Rimpau alteration will be found on page A1



There's no doubt that the Young
house is different. Curiosity seek

ers come from miles around to criti
cize and stay to admire. And well
they might. It is a house definitely
contemporary in form, standing
proudly among traditional neighbors.

Nevertheless this modem five-room house Not one inch does it give to them in
quality. Mitchell and Ritchie, archi
tects, are experts at giving a house
distinction. In the first place they
have evolved a colorful house withcreated more
cinder-block basement walls, painted
soft red. The wood upper structure
is stained natural in tone, while the
angular trim is white. A canary-than its
yellow door adds a bright welcome.

Nor do we leave color outdoors.
Walls of brick red may be found

share of window’s.underneath living-room
Draperies add the further sparkle of
apple-green mohair. Natural tones of
Ponderosa pine above fireplace con-

curiositv and trast w’ith clean white other walls
and ceiling. And everywhere there are
large window’s and a view of softly
rolling hills. The windows are fixed;criticism that is, they do not open. Ventilation
is gained by means of small openings
above or under the sash. These have
outside screens and inside flush-pan
eled doors. The basement room with
its own outside doorway is now used
by the family’s two active youngsters.

RTOtoflrophJ by Richard Garrison





fnnre tne in any years spent as a scientist in Persia, 
where trees are scarce and views are un- 

.mierrupted, convinced C. Arthur Meyers 
that his new home shouldn't be hemmed in by 
overpowering foliage. He selected five acres over
looking the Blackstone River Valley where in 
every direction the view was the “thing.” The 
house is small, as can be noted from Uie plan 
on page 45. but it has been carefully planned 
by Albert Harkness, the architect, for expansion 
without harm to the basic design. Its exterior 
frame is covered with rough-sawed cedar clap
boards now weathered to a warm gray.

keynote The twenty-five-foot Jiving room is only par
tially separated from the dining area, the line of 
demarcation being shown by a dropped ceiling 
in the latter. Whenever privacy is necessary, cur
tains may be dra^^m around the exposed two sides. 
The fireplace photograph shows the curtains open 
and also allows us a view of the attractive cabinet 
work flanking the chimney breast. The opposite 
side of this room is almost entirely of glass w'ith 
double doors opening onto the brick-paved ter
race. Radiators are enclosed by metal mesh doors 
under open bookcases. Story of the C. Arthur 
Meyers kitchen will be found on page 145.

yew Enfilnml house with

its magnificent river ritilley vietrs

Photogroph* by Richard Gorrison 
Data; Horpor T. Parkinson
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Plans for /Ms man/h's Ami»rivan Homes

Blueprints for Modern Living
Rhode Island
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IN DEER PARK. ILLINOIS

Decorotion 1^ Poul ‘R, AAacAIister. Furnishings by Montgomery Word

his modem house from the drawing 
board of architect Arthur R. Myrum 
won a prize of $i,ooo in the Chicago 

Tribune’s Prize Homes competition last 
winter, in which a purse of $24,000 was 
distributed among winning entries. Un
conventional in plan, the house was con
structed on a 65 by 125 foot lot in Deer 
Park, a Chicago suburb. It has a lower 
wing running north and south, an upper 
story superimposed in an east-west direc
tion over utility rooms and garage.

Exterior construction utilizes a com
bination of materials: Lannon stone for 
garage, chimney, and wall shielding the 
service yard; vertical wood siding painted 
j'ellow for upper story. Wise use of space 
locates living and dining rooms to the 
rear in a one-slor>’ wing; upstairs are 
three bedrooms, two baths, a small study.

Entrance made through a covered pas
sageway between garage and lower wing, 
lets into a hall toward the rear of the 
lower story. Living-room ell at rear of 
house has facade of dark-green clapboards 
^ith chartreuse trim around windows.

T Furnished with considerable charm by 
Paul MacAlister. Director of Interior 
Decoration for Montgomery Ward, the 
house turns out to be livable and com
fortable beyond expectation, considering 
the somewhat severe exterior details.

Basing his plans on a typical family of 
four. Mr. Mac.MLster has provided sep
arate quarters for parents, a young son, 
a teen-age daughter with a love of music.

Lannon stone used in the exterior is 
brought inside and forms a fireplace wall 
from ceiling to floor. An adjoining wall Ls 
hung with draperies in a large-scale print. 
There are two conversational groups in 
the living room; A curved sectional sofa 
turns one comer, faces the fireplace, has 
a round coffee table before it made up of 
four pie-shap>ed units. There is another 
sectional grouping across the room.

Separating the entrance hall from the 
dining room, there is a semipartition of 
bamboo poles. Beneath it, on the dining
room side, is a racfio-phonograph flanked 
by a cabinet for record storage. All pieces 
are Montgomery Ward’s own designs.

• Movable sfrlpad cu. rain on t-ock divides living-dining room

O'

I
0'JO*G<

• Blue.pointed fwrnitwre in boy's room; television in study



• Defatl to note: wall space between top of window and ceiling has fobric pasted flat
to bridge awkword gap when curtains ore drawn open. Dining room Is extension of living
room, has table pushed to wall under mirror, conserving space. Toble is bleached mahogany

Data, Ruth W. Lee
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BLACK IS BACK!
Pumpkin, coral, bittersweet, cheese—call it what you will, 

it’s ORANGE! Watch for it in the new fabrics. Alone, it is primarily 

accent color. Combine it with white, gray, beiges. You^ll often 

find it in the dramatic, new, very practical black background prints

an

he big news in fabrics this spring is color. There are two 
fresh entries in the field, both swiewhat of a throwback 
to the 1920's, both dormant in decoration in the last 

d«:ade or two. The colors are orange and black.
If all this recalls memories of overscaled poppies and sun- 

flow-ers printed on black cretonne, upholstered on wicker 
furniture, you are partially right—the difference now, how
ever, lies in fresh, new design and handling.

Our scouts first noted the trend two winters ago in the 
big wholesale markets in the East and Middle West. Orange 
made its appearance primarily in fabrics, although it was to 
be found in special lacquer finishes in furniture. As is true 
in the world of fashion, the new colors were evolved first in 
expensive hand-woven cloths, some shot through with metallic 
threads, all costing many dollars per yard to special order. 
The bright color is stamped now in medium-priced materials 
in the volume field, and you will find it disguised under 
various names—geranium, lacquer, bittersweet, burnt orange, 
poppy, pumpkin. Don't let the names fool you. It’s orange.

Every printer of decorative fabrics is hastily adding to 
his line designs with black backgrounds as the demand in
creases. Here the variation of shading is even more subtle. 
The handsome dark grays, the gun metals, the slate shades, 
have the new look. Bright colors stand out boldly against 
them—floral patterns show an increase in the use of yellow- 
greens rather than blue-greens, in orange-reds rather than 
blue-reds. Eminently practical, too, are the .black and gray 
backgrounds. Oil and sweat from summer-moist skins are 
less apt to show on the cloths, a boon to slip coverers. If you 
live in a dirty city, these dark backgrounds, flashed with color, 
are the answer to your decorating problem. They ser\'e as well 
and have a great deal more character than the dull taupes.

T

the color boord, top rowt Woven stripe by Itasca Weavers, 50 
nches, .75^. Kondell's Bohatno pattern chintz, 36 inches, 1.^. Lo France 
obric's woven check, 54 inches, 5.50. Smoll scale diamond pattern 
>y Barret Textile Corp., 36 inches, 2.35. Second rowi Huge print by 
]<>odaM Fabrics, 50 inches, 10.00. Cohn-Holl-Mant plaid in lorge 
;cale, 50 Inches, 4.15. Seneco Textile's Roorngker fabric, 36 inches, 1.19. 
"o Tuscan cross bor by Moss Rose, 54 inches, 5.40. Third row: Hanover 

Satin by Burlington Mills, 50 inches, 2.60. Cyrus Clark's Bird- 
:noe potiern. unglazed, 36 inches, 1.45. Cheney Brother's diagonal 
kv^ove, 50 inches, 3.50. Modern print, Barret Textile Corp., 36 inches, 
?3-?. Softom rowt Porrot TuJip pottem, Woveriy Dtvfsfon of F. Sditt* 

& Co., 36 inches, 3.00. Louisville Textile's textured cloth, 54 
3.95. Vivid geraniums from Cyrus Clark, glozed, 36 inches. 1J75. 

F*«>ny Gorden, Soison Fabrics by Chcries Bloom. 40 Inches, 1.75.

> #l_iu

Textured swatches, left to righti Charcoal Tuscon satin by Moss Rose, 
SO inches, 4.50. White texture, Itasca Weavers, 36 inches. .69^. Heavy 
green twill by La France, 54 Inches, 3.00. Plain chartreuse chintz by 
Kcndell, 36 inches, 1.50. Ploin slub-weave green by Cohn-Hall-Matx 
to mate with plaid, opposite page, 50 Inches, 3.70. Soge green 
texture by Louisville Textiles, 50 inches, 2.50. Steel gray Honover satin 
by Burlington Mills, 50 inches, 2.60. All prices quoted on fabrics 
shown on these poges ora approximate.



Baste moss frinffe, piping, or any other trimming in
seams on right side of cover after it has been fitted and
removed from chair. All seams should be machine stitched

9 Smort, sturdy striped cotton In dork green, lime, gray. Slightly textured.
preshrunk, vat-dyed. Seneca Textile's Roomaker Fobric. Tailored simply, it
could be used os slip cover on sola instead oi floral for more modern effect

^ Country Gordon glazed chintz, quilted, combined with green Jospe makes coicr 
fui slip cover, \Miite fringe ond fat boxed cushions add style. Lord & Toylc

Slip covers are easy 
to make. Measure 
carefully. Allow 1" 
for seams, 8" for 
tuck-ins. Cut and 
pin fabric right 
side out to chair 
for perfect fit be
fore machine sewing

• Adoptoble kind of fabric for slip covers to use with flower poftems, stripes 
plain colors or solo. Slightly textured, cotton, green ground designed in grrj; 
and white. Availoble in other colors. Preshrunfc, vot colors. Dosley Fobr?.-

® "Colverl", Q striped cotton twill, slip-covers this choir.Center pattern or 
both sides of cush
ion. Fit and pin to 
side pieces, all right 
side out. Sew, allow
ing opening at back 
or side for inserting 
zipper or snap tapes

Washable. Avoilable in variety of colors. GImbels 7th Floor

iim
• Fobric duet in slip cover for wing choir of cretonne ond twill by Mocy's.
Cretonne is ivy-patterned ogainst bockground of groy. Outside orms, bock.
and bond trimming of raisin-colored twill. Deep-gathered ruffle Is cretonne.
"Covinglon’s Ripple” in gray, bright green and chartreuse, obove, would moke
charming voriation for modem slip cover. Suntast, tubfast, ond preshrunk

SO



a??m/

Usually scams arc 
finished with a nar
row wcllinR whicli 
is neatly pinned or 
basted into all outer 
seams before stitch
ing on the machine

The Singer Sewing 
Machine Co. ad\Tscs 
using the cording 
foot attachment for 
stitching seams and 
the small, narrow 
cording foot to 
stitch zipper or snap 
tapes. Consult your 
local Center for 
further information 
on slip-cover making

t Two shades of green and gray In handsome wlde*strlped glozed chintz, 
.fi'p covers of this would give new loot: fo either modem or trad'ilionol room, 
ho On sofa, pair of loveseots or chairs. Soison Fobrics, Chorles Bloom, Inc.

• Custom-mode toilored slip cover of Cherry red "Cordine". 
Welting, inverted kick pleats and buttons of white add fioir 
ond variation. Available in other colors. Jomes McCreary & Co.

For measuring box- 
pleated Bounce, cut 
a piece of cardboard 
the size of box you 
want, notch size for 
fold and space in 
between. Pin pleats9 Even the oldest, dullest choir would appear rejuvenated In slip cover 

mode of this bright-red glozed chintz of Kondell's. It's o cheerful, eye* 
catching color thot foirly sings. Could be mode up in many different woys 
with o pleated flounce, perky red or white ruffles, or trimmed with a moss 
fringe or narrow knife-pleoted ruffles in a contrasting green or blue. Per
fect fobric for sect and bock cushions of side chairs, quilled or tufted

9 Slip cover designed with curving bock counteracts boxlike 
lines of square choir. Plain fobric ond print of Swiss percale 
is pole mauve with muted flower colors In bouquet. W & J Sloane

^ Dull sotlny, narrow stripe closely woven In groys. Smartly tailored, it 
would moke a serviceable, permonent slip cover for sofa or chair. Moss Rose. 
NIta Lang of 1. Bamberger S Co., designed sofa slip cover with two-tier box- 
pleated skirt. Fabric Is a Corey chintz taken from old (1802) document print 
found in child's quilt, now at New Jersey Historical Society in Newark



THE SUN

SHINE IN!

aper curtains and draperies are so inexpensive you can put them up in summer, discartlH 
them in autumn. Red-checked set from Clopay has separate vakncc, retails about 

Rose-patterned draperies by Trimz, 1.49 set. Striped Benmont draperies are 3^ yds. lonJP

V Goloxy of summer curtoinsi Clockwise from noon: Fashion Edge, Fashion Curtain 
Co., 6.99i Wiikes-Borre Loco Co., 4.00; Sobel Curtains, The Kendall Mills. 7.95; net 
from The Beacon Looms, 2.95; by the yard, Seneca Textiles, 49tf; embroidered Bellmonized 
organdy, D. Kwitmon & Son, 16.95; Snapocross criss-cross, Cameo Curtains, Inc., 5.49; Casement 
from Itasca Weavers Guild, .59^ yd; Double Life curtain, Fairclough & Gold, 6.50; Modern 
design In lace. North American Lace Co., 3.05. Center: Cameo's Shir-bock cottage sets, 
6.77. All prices quoted are opproximoto, probably will very in stores throughout the country.

sheer white organdy curtains, decoratot 
with painted floral patterns to matcl 

this beautiful spread, wall coax sunliglu 
into your room. Our ptattem No. 995, 65< 

Eveline D Johmon, Louise Nelson

ou can go curtainless for summer, paint 
our fresh patterns on white window 

shade. No. 922, 20^, pretty daisies in three 
sizes. No. 919, 20<f, has hearts and flowers

1

F, M. DemarestDesigned by Stevens and Amelia Mgxey£2





Ilhild's picture-book window shade for nursery. Paint the gay 
U Dutch boys and girb, houses, trees, on chest of drawers, toy
box, headboard. Lictta design. American Home Pattern 923, 20^

Lietta

Jolly Jumbo elephant, forest friends, grass border, to paint on 
window shades, furniture. Each pattern is accompanied by set 
of detailed instructions for painting. Our Pattern No. 924, 20^

Summer is just around the comer at last. Let your house know it. Take do- 
those winter draperies. You won’t even need curtains with auracti- 
decorated window- shades, and your rooms will be filled with cheerful sunU 
Painted shades are a fresh idea in interior decorating. Ever\thing in ar 

for the home has been painted, decorated and blended into its 
but until recently window shades have been sadly neglected.

Designs selected for window shades must belong, and shoidd pick up tl 
! color scheme used in the room. The designs pictured here are easy to pali- 
j Each of the patterns contains step-by-step directions, plus tracings, col. 
j charts, and a full list of materials which you will need for the job.
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B£A(/77Fy yom ai/VA/s boom wo/

Your Hide-A*Bed—upholstered in rich juid durable new fabnea—is a beautiful new addition 
to your living room. There’s luxurious comfort in every inch of it. And those smart, tasteful

See how your Hide-A-Bed turns into a big double bed. A bed with a genuine, full-stze Simmons 
inner-spring multres.s! Ofiens, closes .so .simply, too. And .so cleverly built, you can leave

tiine.saver!slieoLa. blankel.H on fold it already mode Whataway up,

Hide-A-Bed*—Maele Only By Simmons—Makes One Room Serve As Two
tres.sl 5-1 inehe.s wide! Not ju.st a narrow, 
makeshift, ordinarj' sofa inaltres.s!

It’s the only sofa bed with an all-steel 
tubular frame—liglit but sturdy! The only 
sofa bed with a folding medianism so scien
tifically countiTbalanced it almost seems to 
o|ien and elo.se itself at your direction!

And that’s not all. Look at that superb 
Hide-.\-Be<l tailoring and upholstering. Not 
a truce of the big bed inside! You 11 be proud 
to own this handsome sofa. $189.50 to 
$279.50. depending upon fabric you select. 
At Siiiimons dealers’ now. Budget terms.

0\'ercrowded?—Here’s the .sofa bed you’ve 
been waiting for! It save.s space and lieautifies 
your home l>o.si(les!

It’s the famous Hitle-A-Bed made only by 
Simmons. So iiigeniou.sly designed you can 
actually foil away this sofa lied alreaily made 
up! Just leave sheets and blankets on!

That’s only one reason you want Hi<lc-A- 
Bcd—the very finest sofa bed matle. Here are 
the re.st:

Hide-A-Bed is the only .sofa bed that offers 
you the comfort of n genuine Simmons inner- 
spring mattress. A full-size, double-bed mat-

HIDE-A-BED
Other Simmons Quality Products: the Famous Beautyrest Mattress and Box Spring, 
Electronic Blanket, Deepsleep Mattress, Ace Spring, Babybeouty Crib Mattress
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H. Cobbatt Witliumf
^ Ribbon and four silhou

ettes make attractive summer
treatment for ony window, 1
block no air. Put up swags. A
tails. Fashion bows sepor-
otely, put up lost. Good
solution for double windows.
only one pair of curtains.
Lay end to end, stitch head
ings together. Use metal cur
tain holdbacks ot upper cor
ners, swog curtains between

creates a vision of night-
and-dajr loveliness in
two.toned, checked
gingham, crisp as let
tuce. "And chat crispness
won’t wilt,” says Mrs. ^ Sack doors seldom receive a fair deal.
Walker, "if you starch Illustrated is on idea to copy on any
with LINIT." This pene- door with glass pones. Trick lies in cut-fw/wgstarch resists muss

ting top and bottom of curtain on sloniand soil.
so inner vertical edge is longer than out
side one. Allows sufficient ploy to permit
tieing curtoins bock, drowing folds tight

let^s talk of furnishing your summer 

place ... a vacation home takes a 

very special kind of buy-thinking

w
e start on the premise that no intelligent family believes that 
a vacation spent wth shabby, uncomfortable, work-making hand- 
me-downs from the town place is either fun or a vacation. It can 

be a one-room shack, but every scrap of furnishing should be especially 
designed or boi^ht to fulfill a special duty. Aside from chairs, beds, 
and equipment, that means maximum storage from every piece you buy.

Eveiything that won't fit, bumpy mattresses that have been replaced 
in the home, the chair with the broken leg, the daveno wth a busted 
spring—their last agonized death gasps too often take place in the little 
house which is supposed to be a carefree escape for mother, comfort 
for the family. Dusting old furniture, sagging beds, no place to store 
the myriad of things a summer calls for—who dares call this a “vaca
tion” place? The pieces illustrated on following pages are only a 
few of many selected by us for their good storage and comfort value.

THE AA^RICAN HOME, MAY, 1948

Wear the scarf for protection under the sun—for glamour 
under the stats. And keep that fresh-from-thc-bandbox look 
all season through by starching with UNIT,* the superior
starch that restores original finish.
Leading designers agree—"Cottons need unit.” See 
how much fresher it keeps frilly little-girl dresses, curtains, 
men’s shirts — sheets and pillow cases, too. unit makes 
cottons look and feel like linen. All grocers sell unit.

^ OCP.R.Co.,l'M8

^LINTtis t regivcml (rade-nuHc JiitinauisliinB thitproductoi the Gxa ProduasR«fininK Compuuy, New York. N.Y.

r.ADDS THE
5^



• • Now you can choose exad/y the right
co/ors to make your homo more livabJe
and lovable inside and out—with this new
scientific painting system.

This colorful bedroom is planoed by and for a feminine member of the household with its walls of Soft White, ceil ins 
an imeroiiz of Wedgwood Blue* and White Waierapar Enamel on the woodwork. (Uedrich*Blessing Photo.)

Paint Yourself a New Home
With Pittsburgh COLOR DYNAMICS!• • •

ere’s a new kind of beauty treatment to make 
old. tired-looking homes voung and attrac

tive. With Pittsburgh's color'DYNAMICS you 
can make them brighter, and more livable.

This new pcinfing system utilizes the energy in 
color. With COLOR DYNAMICS you can scien* 
tifically select new and striking color arrange
ments for everv room in your home. You can be 
different, be gay, and give your rooms exactly 
the colors that best suit their use and exposure 
to light and sun.

With COLOR DYNAMICS you also can make small 
and stuffy rooms spacious and airy, cold and for
bidding rooms friendly and inviting. You can 
even change exterior appearance, emphasizing 
or subduing architectural features at will.

And when you use Pittsburgh Paints you make 
these new color arrangements look better longer! 
Oil-base Wallhide covers nearly any surface 
thoroHghly with one coat. Florhide is a durable 
finish for wood or cement floors. Waterspar 
Enamels are perfect for woodwork, furniture 
and metal trim. Sun-Proof House Paints are 
long-lasting outside protection.

H

Free Booklet on Color Dynamics
I Atfk your I'itt.burarh dvalrr or abve for s r

FKk'lL'coijy of <wrnev booklet. "Ckilor l)y- JHb
tuuQiniforehcBom..‘'C>r.andthracout>on.
eUttburglt PM. Qlwa Co,. Paint DIv., AbM 
Oa9artin.iriAM-«a,PHtabMrct>23l.^ flS
I'lvaaeaeiid me a PTUSEropjr of yoortiaw BocriUet. "Color O^mtmuiafirr 1H0 Home'PluTSBURGH PAiNTS

.SKta.

COMPANY



^ Sturdy, "woodsy looking" tables need not be primltivo ■ to wit, this table 
by Sierra Furniture Mfg. Co., with enameled bench to match, or the compoct one 
ol pine, below, by The Hobitont Shops. Other similar pieces in pine availobie

No paste, no tools, no experience needed! Anyone can
put up TRIMZ READY-PASTED WALLPAPER!

Want thrilling new-room beauty over
night? Want a sure way to win com
pliments on your decorating skill, 
while saving up to 50% on your dec
orating costs? Then you, too, want 
Trimz, the revolutionary ready- 
pasted wallpaper that millions of 
women have put up without help or 
previous experience.
It’s quick, clean, easy! So quick you 
can do a large 10'xl4' room in an 
afternoon with just 3 packages of 
Trimz (equal to 10 rolls regular pa
per). So easy a child can apply it. 
Just cut strips to right length, re- 
roll xmder water and up it goes, dry

in 20 minutes. So clean you needn’t 
cover furniture, need not muss with 
paste or special tools.
Your money back if you aren’t 
pleased with results. But you’re 
bouTid to get professional results as 
over 2^ million users have. Becaxise 
Trimz is guaranteed to stick, guar
anteed washable and fadeproof, too. 
More—there’s a galaxy of stunning 
NEW patterns now at your dealer’s, 
in colors for every room, every dec
orating scheme. Choose your favor
ites ... give your home a sparkling 
new personality ... save up to 50% 
on decorating costs —with Trimz!

9 For bride-gome fiends, and for eating, too: Heywood- 
Wakefield's drop-ieof table folds for easy carrying about

BEAUTIFUL NEW PATTERNS
n low os $2.19, $2.49, $2.99 a box at Dsportmint,
Hedwori, WolipoMr, and Cboin $torn

R End tabtas that are double-deckers
do double duty. Glenn's will hold a
table lamp, magazines, books. Heywood-

REAPy-PASTEP WAUPAPER rattan one is largeWakefield's round
TRIMZ CO., INC. DIVISION OF CHICAGO 54, ILL com i«4<.TiitHiee,.iHc. 

ALSO MAKERS OF READY-FASTEO BORDERS, READY-PASTED KUT-OUTS, READY TO HANO PAPER DRAPERIES

enough for tea on lop, mogozines below



Looking for a me<lium«priccd bay? Here's Bigelow's 
Cropoint 17-4640, a suave carpel with an interesting surface 
giving the effect of needlepoint. Around 111.95* a sq. yd.

Aiminf for ont-and-oat luxury, price no object? Meet 
this Bigelow masterpiece, Contempora 6250-98, a beautiful 
textured carpet of unsurpassed depth and softness. Around 
J16.95* a sq. yd.

How to spend your rug dollars 

so they buy the most rug!

^'hat do you want vnur new rug to be like?

Whatever the [lattern, you want it to be so 
beautiful, so right that everyone who comes in 
feels an instant warmth and graciousness.

Yet beauty in a rug is easier to recognize 
than the invisible dollar-and-cents value. Read 
these facts—and see why families of experi

ence always head for their Bigelow dealer!
5 facts that make Bigelow Rugs first choice 

1. Top-quality wools!
All Bigelow Rugs arc made of imported wools, 
each chosen for its special qualities: richness, 
luster, strength. Experts blend these wools to 
give you the utmost in looks and wear. Bigelow

never skimps — a trip through our factories will 
prove it!

2. “Lively” wool gives your rug extra life.
Bigelow buys “lively” wool — keeps it lively 
by special quality controls from fleece to floor. 
“Lively” wool springs back underfoot—makes 
your rug lovelier, longer-lasting. The motuhs 
and years will prove it!

3. Yean of satisfaction from your Bigelow 
Rub!

Traffic tests in our own mills, where thousands 
of workers trar ip over rug samples, prove that 
Bigelow Rugs wear superblv, keep that luxuri
ous richness after the ctjuivalcnt of years of 
home traffic. Every Bigelow Rug has a long, 
long life-span — the experience of milUons of 
women prm es it!

4. Wide, wide choice of colors and pattema!
Bigelow offers vou an amazing numlier of su
perbly lovely rugs at every price level — your 
own choice of decorator patterns and rich 
colors! Your Bigelow dealer will prove it!

5. Complete price range!
Get just the rug you want — at your price! 
Pay as little as S5.50 a sq. yd.—or all the 
way up to $16.9.5. You get more rug for your 
money—and your Bigelow Rug will prove it!

Is price a real consideration ? See Bigelow’s 
Beauvais 1807, a handsome modern leaf carpet 
at around $8.95* a sq. yd. £3 Bigelow Rugs and Carpets

*Slisht]y higher west of Rockies

Spring^ ««rociT Beauty you can ... quality you can trust,.. since 1825



You can have walls likelhese in one coot 

in one day with
nit furniture always pays and pays—in a summer place above 
all. Most of the new sectional wood furniture comes in a 
variety of units for different purposes. Many of the manu

facturers have established a uniform height for their pieces so 
that you may combine them endlessly to fit your own WTill spaces, 
your own needs, and still have tops on the same level. Of these, 
the storage units such as chests of drawers and cabinets are of 
especial interest to you because most summer places are woefully 
lacking in space to store many necessities for easy living.

Many of the unit-furniture designs stack vertically, a boon 
when your wall space is cut up by many windows and doors. 
Mengcl’s modular pieces, worked out in multiples of six inches, 
can be assembled in an astonishing number of combinations, big 
or small. Units are easily unscrewed to form future groupings.

• ••

FLATLOX
the wall paint made with Oil

Imagine your living room glamorously face-lifted 
...by tomorrow. One coat of Flatlux will do it! You 
paint in the morning and use the room the same day.

Right over your old paint or wallpaper, Flatlux 
dries fast to a smooth, flat, glareless finish. No streaks 
or brushmarks either, because Flatlux is a real oil 
paint with plenty of body; it’s not water-thinned.

See the 12 new decorator colors to- t
morrow at your Flatlux dealer’s. And 
remember, tliere’.s no messy mixing with fy 
Flatlux. It’s ready to use when you get

t
it. Nothing to add, nothing to go wrong.

I

V
^ Long double chest Is from Glenn, Inc. 
Modern maple chests. Crawford Mfg. Corp,

• StroighfforwQfd modern, Brown-Soltmon. You con odd to these os need arises

m FLATLUX • SATIN’LUX
Three different points inMATCHED COLORS

The big news in paint! Now, whvn you use one of the beautiful 
Flatlux colors, you can get ihe exact same color in a semi- 
gloss or high-gioss enamel for woodwork or furniture. Matching 
woodwork and walls eliminates “eye-stubbing”, makes rooms 
seem larger. Ask your Flatlux dealer for dw«nptive folder.

PATTtaSON-SAftOaNT COv Cleveland. O., New Yerfc. N.T.

. glos-lux

entically
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^OU CAN TRUTHFULLY 
ELL YOUR FRIENDS...

xpress Your Own Personality with this Truly Versatile Furniture. 
asteful, Graceful, Modern. Designed to Fit Your Needs.

Tou can*t be blamed for boasting. You’d 
ivcn np hope of ever finding furniture 
o suit your particular room ... your 
>ai'ticular ideas . . . your particular 
icinlx. But now you can say,
Tlus room is really mine.”

Or, if you want the charming dinette
at the right, combine two commodes and a
chest with a shelf imit to make a
distinctive buffet. Then just add
matching table and chairs.

And remember. Like all Mcngel Furniture,
^or the modern Maltese Gray Functional 
iroiip by Mcngel is truly personal furniture. 
^OHsible room arrangements run into the 
umdreds. Wliat an opportunity to express 
our own personal tastes!

every piece is Permanized*. That’s Mengel’s
exclusive, scientific method of constru<‘tion
that keeps joints and veneers from ever 
coming apart. No matter what climate you 
live in . . . hot or cold, damp or dry ... 
your Mcngel Permanized Furniture 
remains sound for a lifetime.

MARY ADAM nays: “You!! love my new booklet, 
‘Let’s PUm a Bedroom Around You.’ It shows the 
entile Merisel I.ine, rontuinB many suggestions on 
furniture core, and it’s ihock-full of Ideas for your 
bedroom. Mail the coupon and 10<t for 
your copy.”

n^!(‘ad of the u§ual pieces, this group 
'onsists of a dozen supcr-arrange-aljle units. 
Vml we do mean super-nrrange-ahlel 
tlost of these units can be combined with 
•acli other. Tlicy’re made %vitli that very 
dea in mind. When you put several of them 
ogether, they look like a single piece.

So he sure it’s Mcngel when you buy.
Look for the Mcngel Man trademark on 
every piece. It stands for the maximmn in 
furniture value, and the price will Icmjd 
you to say, “This, ttm, is my own idea.

MARY ADAM 
THE MEINGEL COMPANY, 
Di'purtment 165 
Louisville 1, Kentucky

9?

'or instance, place twdn chests side by side, 
IS shown. You’ll have drawer-space galore 
. . and plenty of room on the unbroken top 

'or dressing accessories. The tw'in beds 
md night stan<l fit together, too, as 
f all three were made as one.

EncloHcd is 10(^. Please nt*nd me your 
new booklet. “Let’s Plan a Bedroom Around You.”

viENCEL
Nani^.

Slr»«L
Cllv.
•Hr|. U. S. Pm. Off. Cupyri|ht 1948, The Comp4n]r



She had meant to go to sleep... but when she scruiiclied smooili and white as a sheet of sucli strength can be.
down and wriggled her toes against the dreamy Pacific They are made in Pacific's balanced way to provide a

Sheet, it was as soft as the VVliite Rabbit, and as perfect combination of service and comfort qualities.

smooth and fine as Rapunzel'S long hair — so a game See them at better stores, and examine all three

just had to be played! These fine sheets will suggest qualities. We shall be glad to scud you tlie name of

enclianting things to you, too, for they are as soft and your nearest retailer on request.

BALANCED '
PACIFIC COMBED PERCALE • PACIFIC EXTRA-STRENGTH MUSllN • PACIFIC TRUTH MUSLIN

Free booklet: “The story of Pacific Balanced Sheets”. Drop a card to

Pacific Mills, Dept. A5, 214 Church Street, New York 13

Look for the Pacific label also m Pacific Supersorb Toxvels, Pacific Silver Cloth, and on men’s, women’s and children's wear ofcollcn or rwvon



m# Modufe furniture by Mengel. i
Module means the taking of a
port as a unit of meosurement,
regulating proportions of other
ports by that measure. Mengol’s
module measure is 6 Inches, and

jmultiples of 6. Made on this
oil cabinets. drawerpremise.

interchangeobleunits. ore so
that olmost endless groupings
con be achieved. Connectors of
plastic hold them all together

f
/■

*' 3X-/
V

♦ What better ploce for storage thon
a handsome living-room chest? Dishes,
gloss, linen, small drawers for silver,
Rather high cost is commensurate with
their beauty and utility. By Mengel.
Good-looking chest by Dunbar, below,
con double in living room for silver,
linen, leove some drawers for guests

never knew
music couldke like this/

To PLAY a Hammond Oi^an is to 
explore a vast new world of music.

The slightest touch of your fin
gers calls forth the soft, sweet voice 
of woodwinds, the bright, brave 
sound of trumpets, or the soulful 
sigh of strings, to lend new en
chantment to anything you play.

You can range, at will, from an 
almost inaudible whisper to the 
full throated voice of a great organ. 
You can play a single piece in a 
thousand different ways.

And it’s so easy! If you can play 
even simple music on the piano, 
you can play the Hammond Oi^an.

Almost any room in your home

will accommodate the Hammond 
Organ. You simply plug it into the 
nearest wall outlet. It produces all 
its tones electrically. And it’s, the 
only organ in the world that never 
needs tuning.

Sec, hear, play the Hammond 
Organ at your dealer’s. Then 
you’ll know why it is the world’s 
mc»t widely us^ or^an, played 
and acclaim^ by many of the most 
eminent musicians of our time.

For the name of the Hammond 
Organ dealer nearest you—and 
more information about this com
plete organ that costs no more fhnn 
a fine piano—mail coupon today.

Hammond Oi{Gan
MUSIC'S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE

*1
Hammoad lastruiDent CompaDy '
430« W. DIverwy Ave.. CUcs«o 39. 111. I
Without obliotloa, nad (uU detuiU about all modr'i of the | 
Hammood Orsati to; I

Addreaa

City P.O. Zoae State I♦ Double chest, Harbof Forn. Co. 
Consider H. Willett's cherry cobinet

Oiaaa

62



NEW WEAVING METHOD 
MODERNIZES HAMPERS

Iives there a summer homeowner who has not worried about the 
winter’s uninvited “guests”? Select chairs with cushions that 
are easily stacked and stored from mice and varments, or that 

can be stacked on the back seat of your car and brought home for 
safety. Select chairs that are easy to cany, that can be moved out
doors when it’s too nice to stay indoors.

Plastics have come outdoors to your aid. Porch and lawn fur
niture can now be had with plastic webbing, upholstery, plastic- 
impregnated wood, most of which are resistant to water, acid, 
alkali, grease, soot, many stains. Cane and woven reed furniture 
is coming in from Mexico and the West Coast. New designs are 
available in wTought iron and aluminum—^better manufacturers 
guarantee them against rust for from five to ten years. Get out 
and see how much there is to make your summer work-free.

Interweaving Steel Ribs with Fibre 
is the First Change in Generations

NTIL now, hampers have been made on the same elementary prin
ciples used by primitive basket-makers ... methods at last improved 

upon by the world’s largest hamper manufacturer.
Duroweve, created by Pearl-Wick, permits a radically different piece 

of furniture—a hamper as much at home in the bedroom as the bath
room. Duroweve’s steel ribs, woven in every three-quarters of an inch, 
make the new Pearl-Wick Hampers three times as strong as old types. 
They have far greater Self-Ventilation, to protect your linens and soiled 
things from mildew, odor and dampness.

Replace your present bath-room hampers with the new Pearl-Wicks; 
enjoy their modem convenience and good looks in your children's 
rooms, kitchen and bedrooms.

There’s a lovely variety of decorator shades—with hand-painted floral 
designs, plastic pearl panels or plain fronts. See Pearl-Wick Hampers 
now at better houscfumishings and furniture departments—identified 
by the tag that tells you they are made of wonderful new Duroweve!

u

* What more inviting place
to relax than In your summer
place! These two good looking
enough for living room. Room
for two on Sierra Furniture
Mfg. Co. chaise. Ficks-RecdTakes Hard Knocks. Duroweve's steel 

ribs prevent caving in or bulging.
Dorowevfl Fibre, 3 times stronger, woven 
with steel ribs every ^ of an inch. Pine Croft choise equipped

for reading or a quiet game

STEEL IS
FIBRE
COVERED

J •:

■iI y ¥■T, if Jr.5i:=r

ikv NOTE
NARROWER
STRANDS it • Heywood-Wakefield Co.'s locquere

a
while, simuloted-bamboo choir seci>-' 
for versolility, upholstered for comfc

• «.

Ty

1“Tlwy'rf Beauties", say honse-fnmishlng experts. New PcarUWick Self-Ventilating 
HamjMTx of Duroweve are handsomely stvled fumittire.

populor choir has9 Drexel's
plastic lacings. Chair cushions are
easy to remove, stack and store

PEARL-WICK SELF-VENTILATING HAMPERS
NOW OF DUROWEVE # Welded steel frame, detachable foam-rubber filled cushions; 

chair designed by Lighifoot Studios of Pasadena, about $100
•■Pesrl-Wlok” aod •'Durowore'* are asmoe owneC l>y Poart-WTofc Corp.. Ixmc City 2. N.T.
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/b^Icraft A.olicraft is as sturdy as it is good 
looking. It is made of selected Ameri
can hardwoods by one of America's 
foremost furniture manufacturers, 
and fashioned with the skill that 
comes from more than a century of 
fine furniture-making.

Better furniture and department 
stores are featuring Ashcraft now — 
in a variety of settings that will open 
your eyes to how usefully versatile 
‘'leisure-time*’ furniture can be. Plan 
to see the smart new Ashcraft furni
ture soon!

the post-war furniture 
with a new idea 
of usefulness
Ashcraft brings a new idea of all
round usefulness to leisure-time fur
niture. It has the invitingly cool look 
you want for summer use on porch, 
patio or covered terrace. With Fall, 
it takes a smart turn for indoor serv
ice — becomes the focal point for 
Winter enjoyment in recreation or 
game room and dozens of spots 
around the house!

()

IDEAL FOR: LIVING ROOM • CASUAL ENTERTAINING • BRIDGE • GAME ROOM

65THE AMERICAN HCM., MAY. 194S



H. Armstrong Rnhi.i

IN FURNISHINGS
OF CABIN FEVER

Home owners like especially well this characteristic 
of oak flooring. They can make any changes they 
want to in furniture, drapes, wallpaper or paint, 
and those oak floors will harmonize beautifully.

DAVID G. HOLLOWAY

That’s important budget-wise. It means that you
can buy or build a new oak-floored home, without 
the expense of refurnishing at the same time. peculiar sort of malady strikes in the first really warm days of the year. 

Its s>'mptoms are well known. You begin to see things, to have \’isions of 
places far away. You find yourself glancing at the advertising sections 

of the paper under the heading “country real estate.” You become ver>' in
terested whenever anyone talks of his “place in the country,” and lose no 
time in relajang the news to the other members of the family. Yes, you 
have it, cabin fe\-er! We had cabin fever, too. And we gave in to it, and 
are very glad that we did. But we have seen so many victims who might 
better ^ve resisted the malady that perhaps a word to the wise is in order.

When you are bitten by the cabin bug, you invariably devote hours to 
reading descriptions of available country property. Quite rightly, for you 
thereby get an idea of prices. Then follows page upon page of calculations. 
You figure the cost of your annual vacation, and then multiply by five to 
cover what you probably would spend anyway on vacations for the next five 
years. But the figure you arrive at still doesn’t equal the price of the cabin 
you have your eye on, so you multiply by ten. Obviously, you say to your
self, you will be going on vacations for the next ten years, so why shouldn'L 
you figure it that way? And how much more attractive, comfortable and 
convenient it would be to spend vacations at your very own place instead 
of in crowded, noisy hotels or resorts. Think of being able to invite people 
to your country place! Expenses? Why, the financial outlay wouldn't be 
any more than what it would be if you just went on ordinary trips everj’ 
summer, and you would have sometWng to show for iL 

But you are wror^. The first rule to keep in mind when you have cabin 
fever is that expenses are always higher than they would otherwise be. The 
payments on the property are only the beginning. To begin with, there are 
all the usual fees attendant upon the purchase and transfer of property, 
and these can be quite heavy. Then, the lady of the cabin will certainly 
want the interior of the cabin changed: new curtains, more closet space, 
better cooking and cleaning facilities. These she will want in addition to

AOak floors are so hospitable, too, with their
sparkling grain giving a warm welcome to guests. 
Tliis welcome never fades, either,* for oak floors 
retain all their charm for years and years. Just a
quick cleaning with a dustmop keeps them bright
and beautiful, and a simple wax application every 
few months freshens their natural beauty.

Oak floors give you a home of which you and 
your children . . . yes, and your grandchildren . . . 
will always be proud. So, when you buy or build, 
insist on beautiful, durable, oak floors.

Atk yovr boildtr or lumber deatar for e copy of tho now 

from booklot—Ook Floors for Long-time Seouty—or wn'fo
fe National Oak Flooring Manufacfvrers' Association,

8T4 Sterkk bvilding, Memphis, Tenn.

:T'->EX
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A FIRESAFE ROOF of cemeat asbes
tos shingles or concrete tile affords 
protection against sparks and 
flames, resists weathering of sun, 
rain and snow.

7

h OME! What dreams that word conjures—what vi
sions of a charming haven of comfort and security 

for loved ones!
These visions come true when you build your house 

with concrete, for concrete walls and subfloors and a 
firesafe roof bring you—

LIFETIME COMFORT in a house that*s warm and dry 
in winter, cool and dry in summer because it is weather- 
tight and easy to insulate effectively with a wide variety 
of materials.

LIFETIME SECURITY in a house that protects your 
loved ones and cherished possessions because concrete 
can’t burn. Concrete also defies wind, weather, decay 
and vermin.

LIFETIME HOUSING ECONOMY in a house that is 
moderate in first cost, that lasts a lifetime, that costs little 
to maintain. That’s /ow-annual-cosf shelter. Yes, it 
costs less to live in a concrete house.

LIFETIME CLEANLINESS in a house that makes house
keeping a pleasure because it’s easier to keep clean.

You can build your concrete house in any architec- 
mral style, size or floor plan. Write today for free illus
trated l^oklet, distributed only in the U. S. and Canada.

HCONCRETE SUBFLOORS keep fire 
J from spreading within the house. 
Be They’re rigid and won’t warp, 
V creak, sag or vibrate. They’re a per- 
w ■ feet base for any floor covering— 

terrazzo, hardwood, rugs, linole
um, tile.

CONCRETE WALLS are durable and 
firesafe. They can be finished at- 
tractively in many ways—patterned 
masonry, textured Portland cement 
stucco, white or colored Portland 
cement paint.

ri 11

r **

HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOUSE
• • • and what will it cost?

Phone a local concrete masonry Take any plans or sketches you 
manufacturer for names of arch- have to an architect. Have him 
itecis and builders experienced show you how your home—of 
in concrete house construction, any size, style or floor plan— 
They know conditions in your can be economically built with 
community and can tell you concrete walls, subfloors and a 
about plans and costs. firesafe roof.

A Arch/feef-Dodgned Houses Stay Young Longer

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. S-Sf 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 10, Illinois

A notional orgonizotion to improve and extend the uses of portiand cement and concrete 
; j • through scientific research and engineering field workAt\
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a new wardrobe for herself and the | 
entire family. After all, one must ! 
dress in a manner befitting the posses
sors of a place in the country.

But this isn’t all, not by any means. 
The father now enters the picture. 
He has already decided that a coat of 
paint wouldn't do the cabin any harm. 
The garage requires a little work, and 
the roadw'ay, too. He can do most of 
that himself—although he probably 
never will. And furthermore, the 
place needs a little clearing; trees 
cut, shrubbery pruned. Let’s see, that 
calls for an axe, a hatchet and prun
ing sheers, rake, shovel, pick, and 
sundr>' other items, to say nothing 
of a wide assortment of woHc clothes 
which he must have.

Unquestionably, the expenses mount 
far beyond expectation when you ac
quire a country place. And they never 
stop. There is always more fixing, re
pairing. alteration and replacement. 
Then you'll want a barbecue pit, with 
all of its accessories; various types 
of outdoor furniture and some addi
tional beds and bedding.

But if you really have a good case 
of cabin fever, you are not, as yet, 
dismayed. You think of the fun of 
pitching in and doing things yourself. 
You feel the luxuriant sunshine al
ready. the living out-of-doors, hikes 
in the country air, swimming, bar
becues. All of these will be a com
plete change from the tiring monot
ony and routine of your life in the 
city. Besides, you reassure yourself, 
money isn’t everything. True enough.

to lighten your home . • • and your heart
Glorious windows! Windows to make every room lighter, brighter . . , 
and youTl love to fashion them yourself, with Kirsch easy-to-use 
drapery hardvrare and Sunaire Venetian blinds to help you!
Ask for Kirsch equipment in your favorite drapery department. It’s the 
economical short-cut to new window beauty in the home you live in.

for walls

and ceilings

Are y»n a sun worshiper? Here's your picture window! A Kirsch 
rod beneath a cloth-covered cornice makes this treatment child’s

traverse 
play! Draw 

when wanted and todraperies open wide or draw together to give privacy ....................
control light and ventilation. Window magic . . . yours with Kirsch 
(draw’-cord) equipment!

traverse

pivs plaster crack control
The newly styled Wall-Tex lets 
yon express your decorative 
ideas perferlly . . . gloriously ■

^ , in exciting new patterns,
'j colors and finishes. Now Wall- 
' Tex fabric wall coverings offer 

fresh new charm in plaids, i 
florals, stripes and weaves — 
plus a rainbow range of new, : 
soft finish one-eolor Art Tones i 

'! of incomparable beauty. And !
I now, as always, Wall-Tex is r 
f honestly washable with soap 

and water — and its strong I 
' canvas hase effectively protects I 
I against the ever-recurring plaster | 
I crack nuisance. I

Choose the enduring beauty of /I 
Wall-Tex for every room in '' 
your home. Mail coupon for 
colorful free portfolio 
and swatches of Wall- 
Tex BO you can sec its 
new beauty and feel its 
texture and strength..

But now the second rule comes into 
play. Being in the country does not 

automatically insure fun. It is not a 
simple matter for the typical city 
family to be happy in the country*, 
particularly if you stay for several 
weeks, to say nothing of the repe
tition of this year after year.

The average family cannot look 
forward to a continuous sequence of 
barbecues and picnics attended by 
crowds of friends. "Why, even if it 
were possible financially, you would 
be ruined physically. Your wife def
initely will not enjoy, for very long, 
the preparation of endless meals in 
a cabin which probably has few*er 
conveniences than her city home. And 
it will be no change for her. Nor will 
her husband continue to have fun in 
painting, clearing, pruning, road build
ing, and repairing if he must keep up 
the routine for weeks. The children? 
Yes. for awhile they will love the 
swimming, the jaunts to the local 
store to buy ice cream, and just 
lolling around in the new surround
ings. But after a bit they will become 
increasingly mischievous, complain of 
haring nothing to do, and induce an 
atmosphere of tension and bickering 
in the household. I have seen it 
happ>en again and again. After the 
initial outburst -of enthusiasm has 
waned, the whole business of having 
a country place is given up in disgust 
and often with much bad feeling.

Is the thing impossible? No, not by 
any means, especially if the follow-

ImitKine such window Iwauty in your home! Kirsch Sunaire Venetian 
blinds with "S"-9haped slats give all the light, privacy and ventilation you 
could want, Kirsch valance pleaters let you have graceful valances with one 
length of material, no sewing! Tlie overdraperies hang on a pair of Kirsch 
swinging rods. You can easily turn out windows like this for much less than 
you would expect!

J^rscli (^Mj ' Ml mt / IWifOllt /

W/VLL*T€XDRAPERY HARDWARE AND VENETIAN BLINDS 

Beauty in the Room Begins at the jrindoics...Stan with Kirsch Drapery Hardware

StNO COUPON FOR VAIUABIE BOOK... TODAY

decorative wall canvas

|i Columbui Coetad Fobries Can>oroti«n 
y D*ft. A-SI. CsluHibvi 14, (Nii»

S«nd ma lha color Portfolio and fraa 

iwotchai of Wall-Tax.
KIRSCH COMPANY 
360 Praspact St., SturgtB, Mich.
Please send me my copy of the Kirsch "Smart Window 
Styling” book which shows 85 different ideas. I am encloBing 
25<^ in coin (or stamps) to cover cost of handling and postage.
Name__  _. ____________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________

!
! NAME.

STREET.

CITY AND STATE-

.State..Zone.
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ing suggestions are kept in mind.
First, and most important; at least 

one of the heads of the family, and 
preferably both, should like the 
country. I mean a genuine and sin
cere liking, nothing put on or senti
mental. You can tell from your past 
ejcperience whether you enjoy being 
in the woods, just sitting, looking, 
hearing and breathing. That, I be
lieve, is essential. Otherwise, you al
ways wll have to be going places and 
doing things. In that event, the city 
and the summer resort which sup
plies entertainment have far more to 
offer than the place in the country.

^ccond, if there is to be much cook- 
ing and preparation of meals—and 

people are always hungrier in the 
country—the ideal is an up-to-date 
kitchen with ample facilities. On the 
face of it, it is absurd to expect big
ger meals than at home, and for more 
people, with only the crude equip
ment usually found in cabins. Many 
of the same considerations apply to 
cleaning. Of course, on this score, 
there are two schools of thought. 
One accepts the principle that cabins 
should not be kept absolutely spick- 
and-span. But unless you are sure you 
belong to that school, you had better 
give adequate thought to the prob
lem of efficient cleaning.

Third, you must take into account 
the special needs of the children. 
Here a good sprinkling of common 
sense is called for. Would children 
be happy anywhere at all with noth
ing to do? Then neither will they be 
in the country. Not only their ap
petites, but their growing bodies and 
minds must be appeased. From a tree 

Your life will be much more may be susp>ended a rope ladder, a
swii^, an old tire, or a strong climb
ing rope. A piece of pipe or a stout 
bar fastened securely between two 
trees is good for all kinds of stunts. 
A pit of loosened earth allows for 
high jumping, broad jumping, and 
pole vaulting. A hoop from a barrel 
attached to a tree invites basketball 
playing. Then, for your own peace 
of mind, there must be games which 

be played quietly. Why do so

does
your
living room
upset
you?

pieces from the Sew Hamplnn Court Group

a
agreeable with a living room 

you are proud to entertain in, 
says Clara Dudley, Alexander 

Smith’s decorating consultant. 
It’s easy to do over her way. 
Start with your carpet and 
develop a new color scheme. 
Read her 24-page FREE Color- 
Idea Book. It bulges with 
new arrangements for every 
room. Write Clara Dudley, 

Dept. AH-3,285 Fifth Avenue, 
New York 16, N. Y.

Naturally, you want fine furniture for your dining room. A 
splendid choice is New Hampton Coui t by Dre.vel. For tliis

apartment in town, in fact.collection adapts readily to an 
brings country house chiirm to your home in the city.

Nothing could be lovelier 1 Your table is Sheraton, adjust
able to seat eight guests comfortably. Your buffet has an 
exquisitely bowed center section. There are six “floating 
touch” drawers . . . deep, spacious and dust-proof — 
with a pacific Silver Cloth lined tray to protect treasured 
silverware. Nestled in the comer is your china — making 
wonderful use of a small space area I

one
can
many people refuse to Lake games to 
the country? Checkers, dominoes, 
lotto, authore, all are in order. Not 
too much exertion is required for 
Ping-pong or an inter-family match 
of croquet. Again, you will be sur
prised at how readily girls as well 

boys become absorbed in making 
things out of wood. All you need is 
a few tools, some lumber, and for a 
work bench, jiKt a heavy plank 
placed on boxes or wooden horses.

Remember, just one or two of 
these attractions won't keep the chil
dren amused. Quite a number must 
be available at all times because 
youngsters crave variety and enter
tainment in the countr>- just as much 
as they do in the city.

The main point, then, is that if you 
go into the thing with your eyes open, 
cabin fever need not be fatal. To the 
contrary, it may even prove to be an 
exceptionally delightful malady.

now at leading furniture and 
department stores. Look for the “by Drexel” seal — brand- 
mark of superior craftsmanship.

See New Hampton Court

as

Alexander Smith Write today for booklets: "Traditional’* — 
26 pages — iOc »n coin only; "Precedent" 
— 27 pages in full color of DrexeVs new 
modem furniture ~ 2Sc <n cofn only. 
Address; 147s lluSman Road, Drcxol, N. C,

floor-plan rugs 
broadloom carpets

1
/

-
WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER Of QUALITY BEDROOM AND DINING ROOM FURNITUREeCM, aiCIUMDEII IMITH « 10H« OAHFFT OO.
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To make sense, the kind of house you build in appearance and plan should reflect your family’s

pattern like a glove SHOULD YOU FIRST BUY A PLOT AND THEN DESIGN 
A HOUSE FOR IT OR SHOULD THIS PROCESS BE REVERSED?foniposite personality, fit its livin <rr*

By all means have a particular plot in mind, even if 
_ not actually purchased, before spending money on 
the house design. Why? Because you can design a 
proper house for any plot but cannot put any house on 
every plot. House design is affected by oriwitation, lot 
contour and other factors peculiar to a particular plot 
as well as by the character of neighboring homes. A 
house, for instance, that was planned for a flat lot would 
be completely unsuited if it were placed on a piece of 
land having a decided slope or rolling contours.

Qkmirath

THK

WHAT IS THE SOUND ORDER OF PROCEDURE?

Many common errors of home builders would be 
avoided if the order went something like this: i. 

First select the site, at least to the point of considering 
it seriously, even if the actual signing of the purchase 
contract postponed until preliminary house sketches 
prove it to be tht plot for your home. 2. Then work out 
the exact floor plan you want. 3. After this, you can de
termine just what architectural style best suits your 
family. Your home should reflect your manner of living.PRIMER

.3 WHAT FACTORS WILL AFFECT THE PLAN?

High among the influences that will affect the plan of 
your future home is cost limitation. The less youTHE HOUSEISO

spend the more restricted is the problem of getting

70



The New "Dutch BoyIn Colon or White
It's Blended just Ri^ht 

To Seay Sparkling Bright! gives Your Home a Lift that Lasts!

f
Home... the place you love die best... what a lift you get 
when you see it blossom anew in freshly-painted loveliness.

Keep it that way with the paint that’s blended just right 
... in colors or white.. .to stay sparkling bright... the new 
“Dutch Boy” Blended Paint.

I Bnikt WHtTE tg Stiy Whiti! 
"Dutch Boy" Brisht White is Selhcieaning! 

The surface continually renews itself... permits 
nin to wash away dirt. Sets a new standard for 
biding! Gives a dazzling white hnishl

FREE Color-Scheme Booklet!
Over 40 full-color illustrations show you how 
to style your home for lasting beauty with the 
new "Dutch Boy" Blended 
Paint. For your free copy, 
address Dept. 34. care ^ 
of the nearest office > 
listed below, V

-s*S
2. TINTS

Right to do Each Job Right
to stay TtB«!

"Dutch Boy” Tints go on crisp and fresh 
. . . and they stay crisp and fresh! Specially 
blended to assure lasting, uniform color, they 
keep their sparkling good looks!

\

Why blended paint? Because different types of service require 
different kinds of paint For maximuni beauty and protection, 
white house paint cannot be made like trim colors .. . nor tints 
like porch and deck paint

So the “Dutch Boy" gives you a completely new line of outside 
paints... each individually blended by paint chemists to do its 
own particular job just right

1. Dazzling Bright White, blended to stay white. 2. Sparkling 
Tints blended to stay fresh and true. 3- Gay, glossy Trim G?lors 
blended to stay smart and bright 4. Tough, durable Porch and 
Deck Paint blended to resist hard wear. 5. Special "Dutch Boy” 
Primer, blended to seal the surface, cover better and hug tight.

These splendid new "Dutch Boy" Blended Paints arc the 
result of over 30 years of continuous outdoor paint tests .. . the 
longest research project of its kind. So remember, your home's 
best friend is the "Dutch Boy" Blend.

See your "Dutch Boy” Dealer now . . . look for his name in 
your classified telephone directory.

. Mail Coupon Today

3. TRIM COLORS to StiT Bngbt!
"Dutch Boy" Sash and Trim Colors add 

the finishitig touch to your home's proteaion. 
They're blended to hold their gloss ... to stay 
bright and gayl Ideal fur garden furniture, too.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY,

Dept. 34 (Address nearest office) New York 6; 
BuHalo 3; Chicago R; Cincinnati 3; Cleveland 
13; Pittsburgh 12; St. Louis 1; San Francisco 10; 
Boston 6 (National Lead Co. of Mass.); Phila
delphia 7 (John T. Lewis Sc Bros. Co.).

Please send me a free copy of your new color- 
illustraied booklet: "Blended" Beauty For Yam- 
Home.

4, PORCH I DECK
"Dutch Boy" Porch & Deck Paint is blended 

Tot extra touj^ness. U laughs ax punhhment 
from foot cralbc and weailiec!

ti Stsnd Wsar!

5. PRIMER NametoCgyirWill. HiiTlektl 
An undercoat of great scaling and hiding 

power, that holds fast. When used under a top
coat of "Dutch Boy” Bright White or Tints you 
get a superior two-coat paint job, even on on- 
painted wood!

Address

City Zone .State-

V MADE BY THE MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS ’DUTCH BOV' WHITE LEAD



Make M&f Rooms Gay
the ideal plan. Plot contours, the 
relation of plot to compass points 
and direction of pre\’ailing winds will 
affect the arrangement of every room. 
Climatic conditions, too, directly 
affect planning. In the South, for 
instance, we find large rooms with 
high ceilings. We find more and 
larger windows with cross ventila
tion a requirement for every room. 
We find fewer basements where cen
tral heat is not essential. Wide over
hangs shade windows and protect the 
interior from frequent showers.

//

/

KNOCK, LOO 
AND LISTED

ARE SOME DESIGNS CHEAPER TO 
BUILD THAN OTHERS?

Well what do you know! A 
knocker with "musical talent.” ^ 
guests lift the handle... you're 
moned to the door by a song.

It’s Edwards Fairfax . . . some 
extra-sublime in the way of a «. 
The tone? Sweeter than your fj' 
song! The style? Very Colon i 
bright, rustproof brass. "Last-1 
mirror inside door, cleverly cor 
chime mechanism.

A cinch to instalL Non-eleciri 
only $7.95.
At Electrical, 'H.ardu-are, Building 
ply and Department Stores. 
EDWARDS AND CO., NORWALK, C

T lie answer is obviously yes. One 
simple example will show why. A 

square 30 feet on each side contains 
900 square feet. It has 120 feet of 
perimeter. If we pull the sqmre out 
into an oblong 60 feet long by 15 
feet wide, it will still contain 900 
square feet. But the perimeter will 
have increased to 150 feet, an in
crease of 25%. If square and oblong 
represent houses with floor areas that 
contain the same amount of space, 
one will have exactly 25% more wall 
to build than the other.

The most economical six-room 
house to build is unquestionably the 
almost square “three over three,” a 
two-stoiy home with three rooms on 
each floor. If we want a rambling 
one-stor>’, six-room plan, we will find 
that we have increased the amount of 
wall surface necessary to enclose it 
and have practically doubled the 
roof area as well. Every dormer win
dow, every change of roof pitch, and 
every added wall comer adds some
thing to the total building cost.

Few of us want a perfectly square 
house. They do not offer much scope 
for architectural interest. Our prob
lem in the planning stage becomes 
one, therefore, of inentable com
promise. How far will we depart from 
the more economical, restricted plan 
for the sake of appearance and style? I

UPWARDS

tH Co

Never Beforel A Real OIL PAINT 
that My COVERS IN ONE COAT! ^ 
yet My WASHES LIKE NEW! ^

Never lefere... a one-coat, inside paint 
that realty covers in one coat., .yet 
really washes like new!
Never Befere... but now the famous 
“Dutch Boy” beings it to you . . . the 
revolutionary new “Dutch Boy 
WONSOVER”... the paint that has 
done the “impossible" by combining 
complete covering power with complete 
washability!
Never Befere sudi covering power in a 
real oil flat paint! Just once over drab, 
dull rooms ... and you’ll be won over 
to “WONSOVER"! It transforms old 
surfaces in one magic stroke. Covers 
anything in one coat .. . walls, wood
work, brick, even wallpaper and water- 
mixed paints!

No mixing! No muss!
No after odor! No 
marks from brush or 
roller! “Dutch Boy 
WONSOVER” goes on 
with creamy smooth
ness, dries to a flat finish 
of flawless beauty!

NATIONALIEAD COMPANY
Central OSittsrUl Breattway,

H«u>Ytrk6,N.Y.

Never Befere such an ca.sy-to-dean one- 
coat paint! “WONSOVER” offers the 
long life of a genuine oil paint plus 
something new! Its surface is unbeliev
ably easy to wash, hard to wash away. 
Stains, even ink, don’t sink in, so they 
wash right off!
Never Befere such a dream paint! Prove 
every statement with your own eyes, in . 
your own home, just as we have in 
laboratory tests.
The colors? Fresh tints, soft shades, 
modern, deep tones and white white! 
Give “WONSOVER" the onCC over at 
your “Dutch Boy" Dealer’s today! Sec 
his nanie in your classified telephone 
direcn>ry.

TailoreWHY IS IT SUGGESTED THAT YOU 

DENTLOP THE FLOOR PLAN BEFORE 
PECIDINC ON ARCHITECTURAL STYLE?

•xclutive
Poley woy

and inoK like expe

eustoin-modes. But what a differ 

in the cost) Smartly styled with 

pleats and cord<wel1 seoms. Excil!n9 
potferns. Finest, pre-shrenk, wosh 

fabrics. Available for most styl< 

chairs, sofas, davenas, st 

couches end otton

B .-•cause working out the floor plan 
will force you to deal with the 

functions of the home rather than 
with some, perhaps, sentimental idea 
of what a home should look like. If 
you first think of your home in terms 
of living, in relation to cooking, eat
ing, sleeping, working and playing, 
you will be more apt to avoid many 
common errors. And you T\-ill find that 
the floor plan, once established, will 
go a long way toward suggesting the 
architectural style. Some plans lend 
themselves to almost any type of 
architecture. Others do noL If your 
plan includes comer windows or large 
picture windows, the style will take 
on something of the Contemporar>’.

ffe/

WONSOVER
SvaulifulTy finishad 
oil around. Two- 
pioco con»tru<*ion — 
fully ediutiablo to 
porfoct cuytom 
fit. Peronied on. 
chorod bock inturot 
tmooll), leulptured, 
(toy-put porfoctlon.

-liko
V
uMfer/er

FREE PAMPHLET
Writ* for intorottlnp pomphlot on Roloy Po 
and name of your noorott Reley Roloy dec

Holey Pclgy Mfg. Co.. 223 IniUtme PIm tWet

AT BETTER DEPARTMENT STOB
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HEN planning your new home, re-Wmember that for winter comfort.
there’s nothing like the sunny

warmth of radiant heat! So certainly you
should have all information on how to have
it at its best.

You'll find the new booklet “Capture the
Sun” both interesting and important reading.
Illustrated in full color, it will give you all
the facts on B & G llydro-Flo Heating.

\Mth this system of mechanically circulated
hot xvater, you have choice of radiators,a
baselK>:ird units, convectors ... or that mir
acle of modern heating—completely concealed
radiant panels! In any case, you’ll enjoy the
finest in automatic, control led winter warmth.

B & G Hydro-Flo Heating marches the
heat supply to the weather—so exactly that
from Kail to Spring your home is kept con
stantly at whatever temperature you prefer.

And not least, B & G llydro-Flo Heating is
amazingly economical. It supplies just enough
heat for comfort in either mild or zero weather
. . . never burns fuel needlessly.

B & G Hydro-Flo Heating is not for just a
few. Every home can enjoy its benefits, be
cause this great advance in living comfort
comes within even modest building budgets.
Ask your architect or contractor.

■F/e Heating
Adaptable to any hat water boiler 
... in old homes os wed as new

The coinforts and economy of B & G Hydro- 
Flo Heatinfc arc achieved with remarlcably 
simple, dependable equipment. The basic 
units are a B & G Booster Pump, B & G 
Flo-Control Valve and B & G Water Heater. 
They can be installed on any hot water heat
ing boiler. The combined operation of these 
units produces a smoothly controlled Row of 
radiant heat, plus a year 'round supply of 
hot water for kitchen, laundry and bach. No 
separately-iired water heater is needed.

B & G Hydro-Flo Heating equipment can 
be installed in new or old homes, with or 
without basements. Any kind of fuel—oil, 
gas or coal—can be used.

1

Plus the luxury of abundant, low-cost hot water
Who today can get along without loads of hot water! .Automatic clothes 
washers and dish washers need ample quantities for satisfactory opera
tion . . . showers, too, are thirsty things.

With a B&G Hydro-Flo System in your home, you have all the hot 
Water you can use, for this system furnishes it all-year 'round ... at so 
low a cost you can use it lavishly. There’s an cver-ready sup]>ly—piping 
hot—day and night.

BELL & OOSSETT COMPANY 
Dept. AN-29, Morton Grove, Illinois
Send at once your free booklet “Capture the Sun with U & G Ftydro-Flo Healing." 

NameETT
MORTON GROVE, ILLINOIS Address. 

City___ .Zone. .State. *nee. u. s. pat. ofp.



If the plan is a rambling rather than 
compact one, traditional or ranch- 
house styles are more natimL

WHAT IS ARCHITECTURAL STYLE?

A rchitectural style is what you see 
when you look at a house. If the 

basic structure beneath is not logical 
and structurally sound to start with, 
all the gilding in the world won’t ac
complish much except, perhaps, a 
rather bizarre, unusual effect.

The differences between the var
ious architectural t>"pes or styles 
came about largely because of local 
methods used in different localities 
for solving their own unique prob
lems. Present-day methods of build
ing, especially since the adoption of 
complete insulation, have largely done 
away with rigid regional rules of de
sign. One of our most important 
architectural firms now sells clients 
on the insulating qualities of a snow- 
packed roof. We are fast approaching 
a national over-all picture regarding 
architectural styles and find that a 
ranch house can be just as comfort
able in the White Mountains, if 
properly constructed, and a Cape- 
Cod compact plan as workable on the 
flat lands of Texas.

The builder who has determined 
upon a sound, functional floor plan 
should avoid distorting it by trying 
to force it into a preconceived idea 
of what a house should look like. 
If the house is honestly planned, 
honestly built of good honest ma
terials, the external appearance will 
almost take care of itself.

WITH SABEL CURTAINS flsttcring youi 
windows ... you can count on youi bless
ings! Their exclusive processing means 
beautifully fresh curtains — even after 
countless launderings — and they banish 
starching and piostretching bother.

A light whisk with your iron and 
they're prettily crisp like you like them. 
Tailor-trim or sofUy ruffled styles . . 
they're all charmingly in harmony with 
the loveliest things in your home. 
Kendall Mills, Division of The Kendall 
Company, Walpole, Mass.

SM^ CURTAINS

A

W
WHAT ARE THE POPULAR AMERICAN- 
ARCHITECTURAL STYLES? ____________ FOTOWARE PaLApp. Por

THERE’S NO MORE DESIGN NO. I 
tO-inch STEUBEN

VILLE CHINA 
PLATE

with Oold Leaf DMigtl

PRICE
BlBck ami White

Pirtur*............{'
niua Plrlur* ■ . .$ 
Own Picture..* 
Brown Ptrlure. .BM.nS 
Iteiul Painted .-SI).U.1 
Wall TIaneer 60e Eictra

WelcmeSiqht P robably nine out of every ten 
houses planned or built in the last 

few decades have been influenced by 
either I, Early Colonial; II. Georgian, 
(late Colonial); or III, Contempo
rary architecture. The popularity of 
the three styles seems to follow the 
order in which we have listed (hem. 
Postwar surveys indicate that the 
returned veteran and his wife are 
much more inclined to a Contempo
rary style in architecture than other 
home pknners.

The qualities that have caused 
good Colonial and good Georgian 
architecture to endure were not found 
in %-indow boxes, in white picket 
fences, in mounted coach lamps, in 
wagon wheels covered with roses or 
in s*ky-blue wheelbarrows blossoming 
geraniums. They were found in floor 
plans adapted to the living condi
tions of the era, floor plans that were 
enclosed within exteriors marked by J 
simplicity of line and by lack of 
artificial ornamentation. These qual
ities of architectural style are as 
sound today as they were two hun
dred years ago, and as appropriate 
for any floor plan that may logically

7.05
M.OS

THAN THIS CEDAR SHINGLE HOME NO. 2
IMndi SOCIAL 
SUPPER TRAY

With L««ves
mnA Hoi AIvory Color

The cedar shingle walls of this lovely home look 
“different” because modern architects have cre

ated an entirely new way to achieve the charm
ing effect of wider, more graceful rows ... and 

deeper shadow lines. Each horizontal row con
sists of a double-layer of shingles ... every row 

in sight backed by another row of hidden shin
gles. With this “double-coursing” method, the 

horizontal lines are 12" or 14" apart... yet the 
shingle walls are thicker and more insulative, at 

no additional cost.
Your architect or builder will tell you more ad

vantages of double-coursing with Certigrade 
Cedar Shingles. Send 10c for your copy of our 
Shingle Homes” booklet. Address:

PRICE O’
BUrk and White 

Plrtur*........... S0.95 
Blur mccure . .Bla.WS 
Ofwen pipitOT. #10.95 
Brawn Plrtara.SlO.a.5 
Baud Painted. .#13.93 

Wall Hangar #1.00 
Emra

PalnUiW 
JXHI any

Band ana Pi<-lnra. NacBtlaa, I>rawlnje. 
pFintin# ai>d wa will raprndura l»r 
n« on Mwudful China or Tinware Platea at aor

twaaonabla coaL
Thia la dona by our own Invented pracaaa. and 

Ith otiate malhoda. Afterla not to be conftiHad 
your picture la renraducad and printed directly 
on iba plate. It ta than Rtaaad and hnked on and 
win last a llfattme. li 
and may ba washed any time.

Ill not fade or tarnlsb

Vnnr or^nal picture will be returned Intact. 
pnsTPAul If money onelnaed. C.O.n.'s you 

poateffe andpObUnAll ab<JV9 BTTIOUlK piM«mff«ctuptd by

Nitlonal Photo Service S Supply Co., Inc.
Dept. B Appematiax, Virginia

DMicr Ingulfy Invited

CASH
CONTESTS

k kVpWl RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU
j 5510 Whit* Building, Seattle 1, Washington, or

' ---- Metropolitan Building, Vancouver, B.C., Canodo

4 win the next contMt ymi «nt«r. 
I Our CONTEST MA6A2INE 
k haa iHlp^ athera. MAQA- 
T 2INS Man eurrant aontaat#. 
^ Send 2Sa for aample aepy. 

GENERAL CONTEST MAGAZINE 
1609 E. ath SI.. Oapt. 29B

VI

Oututh a, Minn.
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IIow do you lik<‘ your kilrheii frrrrn? Here
growing things set the color scheme—with the 
accent on th^e wonderful, silver-green Inlaid 
Marbletone floor. Tucked away in the cabinet 
by the door are recipes, cookb^ks, and family 
iwords. Yes, it’s a gem of a kitchen . . . with the 
kind of floor you dream of. Its smooth, mill- 
waited surface stays lovely longer... cleans in no 
time. See it (;^0106) at your Sloanc dealers.

(zarden in a kiichm? Ycs! You can pick pattern (#16201 produce an outdoor tile effect that
|ivory herbs and lovely flowers all year ‘round from this blends perfectly with the spring greens and wood tones

greenhouse window. Here’s a down-to-earth of the room. For the kitchen-gardener it’s a practical
itchen made possible by the sturdy Sloanc Quality floor too . . . colors will never fade or wear. See this
iiiolcum floor. See how the rust reds of this inlaid lovely pattern at your Sloane dealers.

1

• • • norr made possible

triih the better design and tt*uer 

Sloane Iluality LinoleumProduettt
a id«*u for an old butcher’s block. 

You’ll find you use it 100 times a day... chopping 
salads, trimming meat—slicing, cutting. And Ht 
won’t balk at carving anymore with its solid 
strength to back you up. Here’s a floor with an 
idea, too. A brightly designed pattern (#5164) 
in Sioane’s heavy weight Printed-Enamel that 
makes a stunning blue and red kitchen. It looks 
as if it had been put down by experts, doesn’t it? 
That’s the trick. It’s packed in rolls—just made 
for do-it-yourself people. Unroll it, cut it out. 
and put it down—that’s all!

rotor of

It’s ExemvG . . . it’s easy . . . it's fun, 
to make over your kitchen (or any 
other room in your house) with Sloane 
(Quality Linoleum Products to help you!

Brilliant inlaid linoleum like the 
flagstone or Marbletone patterns above 
—so color p>erfect you can immediately 
see the difference— with colors that 
can’t be scuffed off or worn away . . . 
always bright as new!

the newest, smartest decorator colors 
at the lowest cost,

Th ere’s Koroseal, too, the miracle 
plastic ... in breathtaking colored tiles 
... and in practical cove base—to stand 
every test of wear and weather. And 
Asphalt Tile... sturdy... long-wearing 
... inexpensive.

Yes, in Sloane Quality Linoleum 
Products—recognized for their better 
design and truer color—you’ll find just 
the floor . . . just the pattern . . . just 
the color for every room in your house! 
Sec your Sloane Dealer now for his 
famous design and color service. Look 
for his sign in every town!

SlOME
wGlorious patterns and designs In in- 

Printcd-Enamel will thrillexpensive
you, too . . . for this hard-wearing, 
heavy weight floor covering—in rugs 
or by-the-yard (as shown in the strik
ing blue and red kitchen) — gives you

KI.O.\l%'E.BLABO!ir COR l>OR.\TI OIV

2VS FirTM AVENIIK, nFW YORK lb. IX. Y.



be enclosed by exteriors whose doors, 
windows and wall surfaces met the 
needs of a departedWindow Treatmenl for American Mod
IF WE SHOULD THINK AND PLAN FLOOR 

PLANS IN TERMS OF FUNCTIONS, 

JUST WHAT ARE THE 
FUNCTIONS OF A HOUffi?

The primary function of homes is 
to provide shelter against the ele- SimPleaments. The igloo of the Eskimo ful- 

hlls this fundamental purpose of a 
house as well, perhaps, as does the 
most modem Contemporary design. 
But it lacks convenience and faib to 
di\’ide the available space logically 
among the v'arious household activ* 
ities that have become more complex 
with advancing civilization.

The chief change in design since 
Colonial days has been the very de
cided trend toward smaller houses. 
This has not been brought about by 
architects but has been forced by 
economic factors. As the cost of 
building has risen, the amount of 
space that the average family could 
afford has become smaller.

The average house has now been 
reduced to the irreducible minimum. 
It is impossible to squeeze four con
ventional rooms and bath into a floor 
area smaller than 24' x 26'. Economy 
in the future cannot be had by the 
simple expedient of eliminating rooms 
and reducing room sizes. It can be 
accomplished only by more efficient, 
more functional designing. The total 
available space must be carefully 
budgeted in accordance with the sev-

1-1 nW tn Cfpt flip liPCt functions of the house.
IIUtt lU gd IIIC IJCai ijkciy double or multiple use

^ Ti R • I must be made of much of the space.
Venetian lilinds | These methods go to the

heart of small house design.

Makes Smart-Looking 
Triple Pinch Pleati

• Aufomolicoi
• Basil/
• fnexpenrive

.m

Anusmcl For U«ht or beavr fabric»— 
drapmrm or rmlanicee. No mcMurios, udK* 
■ag. book* or rings. Just sUteb Sat akuii 
marked linos—insert rod, and you bars 
beautiful, professitmal drapery pleats. 
SimPieat is invimihlt from £rani—rotsini 
stiffnsM tfaronch launderinni or dry dioan- 
inas, irons Bat. 2', 3* widths—ISc,
20c. 25e a yd. (siuhtiy hiithec West <>1 
Denver) in drapery speeislty storei
or ords direct. ~
linmeaalBKmfl«bts.Youn
tor 3Sd —heedMn>« Sd-pops 
bookMUnp howtenrt, St,sew 
slipcovan, etc. Pseorote (tie- csufulty—pat your book now ^
—in dropary depl(.,or by rnatl ft 

, inr.jL _ — wit«Dapt.A-18. ^
^ Tha bast in Amaricnn Medarn tt axam|>liSad In tbit room lattinQ by 
Hit interior decorating department of The Bon Morchb, Seattle. Note 
how well the Venetian blinds suit the pleotad drapery and hormonlze 
with the sculptured choir, designed to actual body meesurernents.

CONSOLIDATED TRIMMING CORPOIATIOI
27 W. 23rd St. Nsw York 10, N.

when you buy
blinds. Look for it at leading stores 
and Venetian blind dealers.

Galvanized, bondcrized stcel slats 
bearing the yellow-and-black seal 
have been granted the Good House
keeping Seal which provides for re
placement or refund of money if not 
as advertised therein.

This advrrtisement is printed by Acme Sled 
Company, Chicago, to encourage quality 
labeling Jor consumer protection.

Of course you have decided on steel 
Venetian blinds for your home. Vou 
want the beauty, the flexibility, the 
inherent strength of steel.

But underneath the smooth enam
eled surface there are important 
quality differences in steel blinds— 
differences that you should know 
about.

Top-quality steel blinds are gal
vanized and bonderiged. This protects 
the flexible, casy-to-clean steel slats 
and preserves the beauty and lung 
life of the baked enameled linish.

It’s easy to identify steel blinds of 
this top quality. Just look for the 
yellow-and-black seal with the flower 
on the window sill (shown below). 
This seal is one assurance of lusting 
beauty and long life in steel Venetian

WHAT ARE ESSENTIAL POINTS TO 

CONSIDER IN PLANNING A 
LltTNC ROOM? IS A SEPARATE 

DINING ROOM ESSENTIAL?

The li\nng room has developed into 
the most important room of the

I home. It combines activities that a 
' few generations ago were divided 

among the old parlor, sitting room, 
kitchen, sewing room and often 
dining room. The living room should 

I be made as large as possible even at 
the expense of other rooms. In even 
the smallest of cottages it should 
contain at least i8o square feet. In a 
one-story, four-room house a third of 
the total floor space is not too much 
to budget to living room. Strive to 
have the front door open into a small 
vestibule rather than directly into the 
living room. Provide a coat closet. A 
room longer than it is wide has ad
vantages. Furniture arranges better.

There simply is not room enough in 
the small home with minimum liv
ing accommodations for a separate 
room earmarked for dining alone. 
Even in much larger bouses the trend

Yes indeed, le Province de Quebec w< 
comes you to the scenic ployground 
North America. Explore the picturesqi 
charm of its old-world towns and village 
linked by thousands of miles of splend 
highways. You will be welcomed with tri 
French-Conedien hospitality in comfoi 
able modem inns ond hotels.

"k GAU6RY OP AMERI. 
CAN WINDOWS”—(wid 
for Ihi* iww booklel of 
Idoai from laodlng iloroi 
and daceralon for boou- 
tihil windowi in your homo.

Arroe 9t«l Company, TVpt, AH-^
2M4 Archer Avenue, Chicago S, Tllitirao

Ph-Me aend me a copy of “A Gallery of 
Amorirnn Windows,” I encloae 10c to cover 
cost uf handling.

Name.

PROVINCE DE
Addreaa

SuteCity

Look for thit tool of quolHy 
whon you buy Vonollon bllmls.

For help planning ym 
vacation, or for informatit 
covering the unturpaisi 

indiatrial opportunities m our prot inc 
write the ^ovincial Publicity Burea 
Parliament BuiUimgs. Quebec City, Caned
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Frtt dttaih on this in-
Itrostimg ranch-type
kitchen are yours for
the asking. Just urile
The Gtidden Com-
pamy. Dept. AS, 
Cleoeiaud2. Ohio Glidden's

SPREDj^tf^ . . . the finest value in top-quality enamels on the market today! A 

hard, smooch, lustrous finish that outwears ordinary enamels. £asy-brusbin^; quick drying; 
sensationally odor free. Washes like a china plate. Perfect for kitchens, bathrooms, halls.

Mixes with water.
SPREi?

Developed by exclusive Glidden process; proved for more than 2 years, 
giving you an extra quart of highesi-quality oil-resin enamel from every gallon.

n
SPRED'52ir . ideal, glareless, luxury finish for living rooms, dining rooms, bedrooms ^ 
— . surfaces, including wallpaper. Easily cleaned. Dries in 30 minutes; no painty odor. The 0 

’ original oil-resin paint specially processed to mix with water; one gallon makes 6 quarts of paint. ■—most

mSPIED l For a beautiful,
suede4ike texture u-itb excellent 
wasbability, mix one quart of 
SFREO-Luster . . . u'itb two quarts 
of SPRED-Flai . . .use on any weUU

A SIMPLE GUIDE TO THE IIGHT USE OF COLQI: 
48-page book packed with suggesrioos for 
redeconcing with color—quickly, easily. Send 
254 (io coin), for "The Key to Color Harmony 
in Your Home." to The Glidden Company. Dept 
A-S, Qeveland 2,0. (or ask your Glidden dealer).

“'5SS
Gearantesd 

Good Honsokooplng JQ IMS. ThB GlMdvn Csmpuv

Gliddea a L iry

5 IE
. .SPREO-twitor, SP»£D-P/ot tot woHi ond coining*;

ENDURANCE bouio pefnf. ■Clo DVou win buy ony G/fddon Pomt with tonfidoneo botowso whon kt'e GHddon iTi goodi ■
ond R/POUN oneinoli for weodworic, trim, furnilorej flORENAWEt tot fleeri;JAPAIAC



is to provide dining space in an L or 
at one end of the living room so that 
the extra space may serve to enlarge 
the living area. Many architects 
when building their own homes are 
much more radical than they dare be 
for clients. They eliminate both din
ing room and living room and pro
vide one enormous “family room 
for all group activities. Then they 
put a kitchen at one end and sleep
ing cubicles at the other. “It makes 
very little difference where they go, 
said one architect. “The family room 
is the home and all the other rooms 
are just necessary evils.’’

i»

»»

DO BEDROOMS TAKE UP 

A DISPROPORTIONAL 
PART OF AVAILABLE SPACE?

ey certainly do if their use were 
_to be limited solely to seven or 

eight hours of sleep each night. In 
such a case sleeping hours might be 
provided for in bunk rooms or on 
sleeping porches. But bedrooms have 
become individual, personal sitting 
rooms and working rooms as well for 
the various members of the family. 
Moreover, FHA has set certain defi
nite minimum requirements as to bed
room sizes, and problems of financ
ing might develop if you become too 
radical. Furniture built into bedroom 
walls permits you to hold to the 
minimum sizes and still have room I 
enough for beds and helps to create ! 
the illusion of spaciousness.

Westmoreland handmade Milk Claei 
belongs wherever graciousness has t 
part in the design for living. A berit 
age from yesterday, its charm in 
creases with intimacy and use. Man^ 
authentic patterns are handmadi 
from molds that are more than llft^ 
years old.

Our Booklet ** Informal Table
Settings” sent to you for 25 cents.

WESTMORELAND GLASS CO
CRAPEVIUE, PENNA.

...resotonic construction
tor clear, resonant tone

...practiano pedal
for soft, undislurbing proctico

...atumatone plate
of high strength aluminum olloy 
for richer tone, lighter weight

the piano 
with style plus..

TO WHAT EXTE.NT SHOULD ECO.NOMY 
EXTEND TO THE KITCHEN?

FAMiLY habits should enter into the 
answering of this question. The 

apartment Wtehenette may be ade
quate for the family that has break
fasts and an occasionally dinner in. 
But the housewife who will day in 
and day out prepare three square 
meals needs an efficient kitchen. For
tunately kitchen planners, through 
liberal use of counter work space and 
storage cabinets, have made the small 
kitchen infinitely more workable than 
was Grandmother's enormous room.

4nusettf

i'J

■t-.

W Early JiiMricM 

Fesern

I
Itenslssaflce I 
Chippwttl* t 

BBgencj 1
aujicaB Pfiyt* 1

1
louls» &

Lwll « WfQWttJ f

IS THE ELIMINATION OF A 

BASEMENT A JUSTIFIABLE AND 
WORTH-W'HILE ECONOMY?

ALVINn some sections of the country, 
especially those where little if any 

central heat is required, the base
mentless house is the rule rather than 
the exception. It is perfectly feasible 
to build a W'arm, dry bouse in any 
area without a cellar. If, however, 
foundation footings and all pier sup
ports must be carried below frost 
line, the amount of saving is de
batable when the cost of the neces
sary utility room, laundry and alter
nate storage space is included. In

STERLING
F.tdiioncd in mlid tilvpr anrl .tvL'd fur 

. . lirrr in tnfilr silver Id odd
7h* Serty Amtfiean of many ovthaolic
modaft in rtehly ftgurad vanaart now of y9vr Winfer daerfar. fif(4inie unr .

Wramidi and beauty to your day-hy-day 

living . . lo u»c nnr! In rherish forever.

SEE IT AT YOUR JEVYELERS OR WRITE 
US FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE FOLDER

Winter & Company, Inc. Musettes ore sold throughout the United Stotes.Write for name 

ond oddress of deoler nearest you.

Send for your copy of the free, illuslroled catalog showing mony hondsomh 

piano styles. Winter & Company, Inc., Depl. A-2, 863 EosI 141st Street. New York 54. 

For grmotor muoicol onjoymont. kmmp your piono tunodt

THE ALVIN SILVERSMITHS
Makars of Exclusive Sifvar Daiipns for ovar 

Sixty Vaars
PROVIDENCE 7, RHODE ISLAND
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Those Heavenly Carpets by Lees
When you build

your scheme
of home decoration^
the very best foundation

is fine carpet.
And what could

be lovelier
than a Lees,
loomed of imported
wool and styled
for traditional
or modem.
The carpet shown
is Sculptex
in Bayberry Cray.

JAMES LEES AND SONS COMPANY. BRIDGEPORT. PENNSYLVANIA • MAKERS OP LEES CARPETS. MINERVA AND COLUMBIA HAND-KNtTTiNG YARNS



Windows open 
arp-iff like Magi

northern areas it is advisable to find 
out the attitude of mortgage insti
tutions toward the basementless 
house before deciding upon one.

HOW MUCH CLOSET AND STORAGE 
SPACE SHOULD BE PROVIDED?

D i<l you ever see a house with too 
much closet and storage space? 

Nothing adds so much to the con
venience of housekeeping as a whole
hearted compliance with the old ad
age about a place for everything and 
eveiything in its place. Make a list 
of everything you have to store and 
keep in its place and plan in advance.

BALANCE 
CONCEALED 
IN SASH

7 ALWAYS

NEVER

No more ttickiag ... no mon 
rattles ... no more bangs 
With the modem "Grand Hap 
ida Invizible" Sash Balance 
your windows open like magi 

your finger’s touch. House 
F wives prefer them becausi 
I they have no cablet, tapes o 

tubes, nothing to catch dirt 
and paint. They'll give you 
lifetime performance in any 
climate. Ask your architect, 
builder or dealer.

ILLUSTRATE
CATALOG

SHOULD PLANNING STOP AT 
THE HOUSE WALLS? at

r-:
i
c;

Ky no means. The plot is just as 
much a part of the home as any 

room in the hou.se. The trend tow’ard 
outdoor living has made tremendous 
strides in the last two decades. Plan 
porches, terrace and garden to ex
pand living and dining areas in pleas
ant weather or, put the other way 
round, so that the attractive features ] fi. 
of your plot may be brought figura- | 
Lively into the house. ! I

K
WnUf 1‘OS SOOKin shewing eddilional pnHsfns

SAVINGS ON INSTALLATIO 
MORE THAN PAT THE COSend tobln seHingi, else booh let trocing Iho romon-

•i< hii»ory of this <hlno. You mo]' ebrein both by
iding 10c to Thoodoro Navitend & Co.. Inc..

26 Wait 23rd Straol, Naw York 10. Naw York.

SASH BALANCETHEODORE ,HAVILAND
Ovolity toadart /«> Sath Hordirors 

for over SO TeerrDO THE MATERIALS OP WHICH A 
HOUSE IS BUILT AFFECT ITS COST? GRAND RAPIDS HARDWARE COMPAN'

Crsncl Rapidf % MIchtflan
Please address requests for booklets to Dept. 95

D f'ign and planning probably can
not of themselves hold the cost of 

small houses down to the levels that 
the great bulk of those needing and 
wanting them can afford. Outmoded 
tradition must be cast aside not only 
in the design of small houses but in 
the use of materials and methods of 
conslructioa Almost every architec
tural style that has developed through 
the ages sprang from the use of mate
rials that were cheap and conven
iently near. In countries with an ample 
supply of forests, wood was the cheap 
and logical material. Where stone 
could be quarried close by, stone was 
used. Where neither wood nor stone 
was to be had, brick or adobe was 
the choice. Wood shingle, slate and 
tile were the roof materials in their 
respective areas for the same reasons. 
We are now living in the machine 
age when new factory-made prod
ucts of plastic, gypsum, asbestos, 
asphalt, light metals, paper, sea weed, 
soy bean, coal, paper, even milk, may 
well take the place of the traditional i 
natural materials—and come to cost 
much less. In the light of the history 
of home building, such development 
is the logical one to expect, We do 
not continue to use the candles and 
oil lamps of our grandfather just be
cause tallow and kerosene are still 
available. \\Tiy should we continue to 
insist on their designs, building mate
rials, and construction methods if bet
ter and cheaper ones may be had?

Th«T» U a imartly ttylad. ^ 
Riagnlficenlly mad«, baoullfully finlihed 
Brandt Occatlanal Tabl« for ovary uio in yowv 
batne. * Send 35c in coin for "A Skofebboofc of 
TABLES and Now fo Um Tfatm.” full of Moot/
8RAN0T CAIINET WORKS INC # HAGERSTOWN. MB.

Tan tlmot foitor thoik 
a bruih, yot noatar, 
bottor and aatJar toot
Covor* s^oon <om- 
plotoly. •tnooHily, but 
novor clogi tho math. 
eVoon with turpantinar
UM avar and ovar.
Appfovad by laedins 
paint manufocturart. 
Duitc ocraani. taa. 
Only 20c at your tm- 
varita itora.

A. B. CARLSON & CO.
AURORA 11. ILL.
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CUT YOUR 
FUEL BILLS HE’S

GOT75%

TO BE

\ HONEST. ...WITH

^ Toridhe
AUTOMATIC HEATING

et • dayia )^ ^Jardmr

This is the experience of thousands 
of users. If it was hard to keep warm 
... if it took far too much fuel and 
cost too much for what heat you got 
last winter ... plan now to make next 
winter different!

n this era of abnormal turnover of 
real estate, it would seem that it is

particularly important for the gen* 
eral public to know and understand 
what part a real-estate agent plays— 

Here’sapracticalsuggestioniReplace I mean the ethical man who has lived 
old, inefficient heating equipment 
with modern Toridheet Automatic 
Heating. You'll be sure of all the 
heat you want . . . clean, quiet, : 
healthfully uniform warmth . . . and 
you’ll conserve fuel. Toridheet Auto
matic Heating will save you money.

in your city all of his life, and has 
been for years an integral part of it. 
He is the man who handles probably 
90% of the real-estate transfers and 
his appraisals are for the most part 
accurate and his judgment depend
able. He works constantly with prop- 

, ertv, and he knows its value.But for your own sake please do some- 
thing about it right now, before win
ter’s here. Talk with a Toridheet 
dealer today. Replacements are quick
ly made. In a few hours he can take 
your heating problems and fuel bill 
worries off your mind for good!
See the yellow pages of your Tele
phone Directory under "Oil Burners" 
for the name of the Toridheet dealer 
near you and phone him. Or write us 
direct for full information.
Yew Home’s Complete with TeriAeet"

True, his commission is paid by the 
seller and his earnings depend entirely 
upon commission. However, I have 
known agents to refuse to list a piece 
of property that was priced out of 
line. I have also known salesmen to 
quote a price to a buyer and then 
add, “Don’t let that scare you—I 
know it’s too high but. if you want 
the house, make an offer and 111 do 
my best to get it for you." This, when 
it means a thousand or two reduc
tion in price, cuts the salesman’s own 
commission. He values his reputation 
as any other merchant in your city, 
and is as much opposed to selling 
you a “bill of goods” as your comer 
grocer; the continuance of satisfac
tory deals is essential to his livelihood,

A real estate salesman, if he knows 
a piece of property personally, is 
himself responsible when he quotes 
the age of a house. However, he is at 
the seller’s mercy when he lists a 
property with which he is not famil
iar. and, if he tells you the house is 
twenty years old and it later develops 
that it is forty years old. the seller, 
and not the agent, is to blame. And 
the buyer bujdng direct would run 
into exactly the same falsification.

I object strenuously to wTiters ad
vising the new home buyer to be wary 
of a real-estate man. Many are the

»»

Famous
Toridheet

Rotary Wall
Flame Sates

TORIDHEET DIVISION
ClfVaAND STEEL PRODUCTS COKPORATION 

aEVElAND 2, OHIO
A COMPLETE LINE OP AUTOMATIC HEATINO 

EQUIPMENT FOS OIL AND OAS

THE NAME TO REMEMftEft WHEN BUYING TOWELS • Ai 8«H«r Slorts Evtrywhvrt
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unhappy buyers who have bought 
direct from the owner. Many are the 
home builders who find, after they 
have nearly completed their home, 
that they do not have a clear title to 
the property it is built on. Many are 
the homeowners who thought that the 
rugs and Venetian blinds were in
cluded in the price but found too late 
that there was nothing in writing and 
stood by while the former owner took 
them away. Many are the new owmers 
who discover faulty wiring, plumbing 
or a leaky roof—after the seller has 
left town. Your protection in these 
matters is to buy your new home 
through a reliable real-estate agent.

Real-estate brokers generally have 
their own individual form of contract. 
They may vary slightly, but will all 
embody these pointers: The seller 
agrees to sell to the buyer certain 
property for a set sum of money, 
payable as determined on “delivery of 
a clear and merchantable title” and 
agrees to pay the prevailing commis* 
s'on to the broker, the buyer agrees to 
deposit a set sum of money to show 
his good faith and to be applied on 
the purchase price. This agreement is 
your guarantee that you will get the 
property you contracted for at the 
price you agreed to pay.

Very few people who are buying 
homes for the first time know, much 
less understand, the importance of 
having a clear title to the property. A 
deed is about the only part of a trans
action that is understood. Real-estate 
brokers and salesmen, however, know 
the value of a clear title and will in
sist on an up-to-date abstract or title 
insurance before closing a deal.

In the final analysis, then, a real- 
estate agent is in bminess to serve 
you, not once, but as often as you or 
your family wish to buy or sell real 
estate. He wants to stay in business 
and does not w'ant to sell you some
thing which will reflect on his reputa
tion, He wll not knowiI^fly hide a 
major defect in a piece of property 
—and his ej-e is trained to see them.

^ SO many 
Tusfom qaality

extrasS^

iiig a song
with
KLEARFLAX RUGS

and sunny cheer
—AT NO EXTRA

cosri!
the only cucfein; 
made with /he |fine^

To add new life to rooms forlorn— 

To quickly banish gloom.
Our Leading decorators say— 
"KLEARFLAX in every room!

Yes, leading decorators feature Rugs by 
KLEARFLAX in pace-setting modem homes.

DOUBLE FOLD ')

NO OTHie CtflTAIM

rVb<uiianl«»d iGaod HwMkavfing .
"Curloln Time"
__your /nt hook
of curtoin irieks. ' ' 
Write for o copy: Dept. A

•*

FASHION CURTAIN CO. > MEMPHIS. TENN.

HELPER'SOf Cheery colors — sunny hues 

Burn-proof — and moth-proof, too! 
Exclusively of virgin flax 
They’ll wear and wear for you!

Rovonibf*, Ripffi«proof, procffco/l/ bum-proot 
and easy to clean!—attuned to tomorrow's Hying.

jlVOiE What paper 
QU/Z gadgets, tied 
fjQ fi with string, 

J Put addresses 
on anything? 

What, used to 
ship, express 

or mail. 
Will stay 

attached, come 
wind or hail?Th ose bank books will not wince with pain 

Or budgets cry for more,
You’re smart and eccxiomical 
With KLEARFLAX on the Floor!

*

SHIPPING TAGSRugt by KLEARFLAX are priced to fit 
ffiey wear ond weor.

5?
At Stationery Doportmonti Itorywhore

Of special interest—

So run. don’t walk, to 

SEE KLEARFLAX — you’ll agree 
With other modern folks who say: 
“They suit us perfectly.

your best store ALICE IN WONDERLAND PLAYLET 
*174............................................. I

Includes costume instructions.

DREAM HOME SCRAPBOOK........

For collecting building data.

BRIDE'S BOOK................................

CANNING CLINIC, |^t63 .........

VITAMIN PARADE. ;ff103...........

719 RECIPES ...................................

TIPS FOR FREEZING, HYtl ....

PRESSURE SAUCEPANS, .... 5«

THE KITCHEN KETTLE, UnZl___

10 WAYS TO STORE GARDEN 
CROPS #165

jl a yotf!
Mk vvjem A*cmTiCAi gue9 

finds sism* thing 
eff*nsi». She nave 
ipmlu ta you obeu 
them,but possibty sM 
speaks toothers; And 
remember, even you 
laeil critical r;; ;-. 
lerutmices ybor 

room—etpeciolly the toilet seel. Tour best pr;—''' 
egeinsi ony criticism is a Cophel Seal — Amerrca'i n.'.^ir 
Buih for lasting beauty in 6 tovety Mother-ef-Pearf dec 
orotor's colors end 6 enckisive pestel shodes.
At Better Ptunsbm, Hardware and Department Sleret

telfnever
3S«

•t
50*

For address of the dealer nearest you 
writer KLEARFLAX, Oept. B, Duluth 7. Mmn.

.25*

6*
.75*

6*

AX 20*
P Order booklets by nome end 
number ond send remittance toiRUGS Write for FREE

Owic Boeklal 
"Wfial ts the 

EYE CUE RAriNG 
of Your Home?” 

With SI questions.

seat[The American Home 
55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.

.1^

wake up weary rooms! Washington, New Jersey
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HERE’S PLEASURE 
WORTH WAITING

FOR!

If you want fine, well-built Colonial furniture . . . 

to live with and enjoy for years to come . . . 

it's worth while to wait for genuine . . .

CUSHMAN Colonial CREATIONS

In cities and towns from coast to 
coast arc thousands of p>coplc just like 
yourself... who want the disdnctive, 
maple-hnished Colonial furniture 
made only by CUSHMAN, for bed
room, living room, and dining room. 
That’s why, though we are produc
ing much more than ever, your 
CUSHMAN dealer may have to ask

The (famous 
Old !HhuseRead note professionals make this Directly acroM from the 

CUSHMAN factory in North 
Bennington, Vermont, it our 
morc-than-a-century-ol»l house, 
0)<cn Co the public at a prized 
CUSHMAN exhibit with

major operation in the life of a

family painless and successful you to wait.
And when you get your authentic

every
room taitefully furnished in
CUSHMAN Colonial CREA-CUSHMAN Colonial pieces, and TIONS. Each year thousands of

the matchless beatity of their satiny visitors from everywhere in theKAY CAMPBELL maple finish, sturdy construction. United States admire its beautiful
and mellowed, rounded edges, you’ll interiors, designed by leading dec

orators. . . . Wc would be bappy 
to have you visit The Old Stonehe glad you waittii for the best.
House when in New England.
Fiir>t copynf ourJ2’pate UlmsirttUd 
IJi-iiiriitiitK Btxiklel of valuable sug- 
srt/>o>lt J(ir decorating a Colotiial 
hOMf, 'i-nd SOi 10 cover maiiingAt best, moving day is pretty grim—a day the average housewife looks 

forward to with a certain amount of dread, You may be moving into a 
brand-new home of your own, where it’ll be fun to rearrange your be

longings (once you get ini'), but right now you can't help feeling appre
hensive about tackling the job of getting your household goods together 
and conveying them to the new address. Moving, however, can be simpli
fied, and it will be less of an ordeal if you follow the simple suggestions of 
local van and storage companies. The more progressive among them, with 
years of experience in packing and transporting household effects in the 
most convenient, economical way, are generally more than glad to pass 
on their knowledge to homemakers on the move. One West Coast firm, 
for example, offers these tips for saving time, energy, and money.

First of all, make up your mind to take it easy and do as little unneces
sary work as possible. Make your plans well in advance, compiling a check 
list of specific items to be remembered and jobs to be done as you go along.

An inventory of your household goods will take a few hours to make, 
but you'll find it indispensable later on. Weed out closets, cellar, and 
attic, disposing of worn-out clothing and furniture which are not worth 
the cost of moving. Set aside in one convenient spot those valuable papers 
and other articles which you wish to carry personally—insurance policies 
and other documents, money, silver, and jewelry. Since rugs, draperies, 
and overstuffed furniture should be in spotless condition to show off to the 
best advantage in your new home, arrange now to send them out for a 
thorough cleaning. (The cleaners involved will return them to your new 
address, thus saving the expense of moving them by van.)

Notify the mover of your plans as far ahead of moving day as possible 
so that he can make arrangements to send out the necessary barrels and
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boxes. Pack these carefully and label 
them to show contents. Cartons 
about two feet long and a foot deep 
are perfect for books. Unwieldy lamp 
shades should be packed with cau
tion in padded cartons, and large, 
fragile objects, such as pottery vases 
and lamps with marble bases, should ! 
be placed in special packing cases 
which the van and storage company 
nill also provide. Dresser drawers 
can be utilized for linens, blankets, 
and other similar equipment, but re
member not to overload them with 
heavy articles. If you treasure your 
china and glassware, it's a good idea 
to request the services of a trained 
packer who will come to your home 
a day or two in advance and pack 
these items prop>erly. And no non
sense about pulling beds apart, re
moving casters, and rolling up car
pets. Leave such strenuous jobs for 
the mover’s men when they arrive.

WURLlIZER ause!
Youfn pppl«|uld fhe 
^ lovely colors of

##

LUMINAL
PAINT

tO’/noikc
More American children are entering the world of music 

on the keys of a fVurlitzer piano than on those of any other 

name^for Wurliner is first choice of musical America.

Yes, more Wurlitzer pianos than those of any other 
name are going into the homes and schools of 
America today. Is it any wonder that to millions 
of music lovers everywhere Wurlitzer is music?

It stands to reason that the company that holds 
this kind of leadership won its position by giving 
the most for the money. So when you select your 
piano, let Wurlitzer be your guide.
THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY, DE KALB, ILLINOIS

T>ier«'i a UwtMatl edor for your color 
A nelly lovoly, toft, pure pottsl 

or 0 d««p ton* to flioke your houM himith. 
Inpi look Iftoir very best, And Lundnoll ii 
to eotv to usei redecorating it dorte 

> quickly ond inexperisively. On* coot 
coverii driet In 40 mlnulel,

your dealer Itee doiilfted phone 
for 0 free color cord or write usArtbook)

direct. Enclote lOe lor 24.pa9e color 
booklet on Interior decorating. lUMINALL 

. PAINTS, 3611 S. Moy Si, Chicogo 9.

X-aiL-ALL
REMOVE!

Fontotft tine# 1900 
Reflnlthlng furniture? 
Write lor “How-to-do- 
it" folder.

1

\ou'Il need a supply of postal cards 
—at least ten—to send to those 

persons and firms who will be affected 
by your move, and while you're at 
it, you'd better purchase an extra 
dozen to send to your friends. One 
firm supplies customers with moving- 
day kits which contain special cards 
for notifying the following—in ad~ 
vance—of change of address:
• Eleclrlcify, gos, water, ond tele

phone componies

• Laundry, milkman, etc.

• Post ofTice

^ Magazines and newspapers on sub

scription

9 U. S. Reserves, Veterans Administro- 

tlon, other military organizoiions

^ Doctor, dentist, lowyer, broker, ond 
other professional men

• Chorge accounts, insuronce com

pany, bonk, instolmenf accounts, 
and other finonciol services

^ Stote motor vehicle bureau re- 

gording registration ond driver's 
license

If youTC moving to another city or 
town, you'll want to secure proper 
school credentials and certifications 
for youngsters so that they may be 
registered without difficulty in their 
new schools. And don’t forget to ob
tain the necessary letters of transfer 
from your church, clubs, lodges, and 
other organizations, as well as any 
letters of recommendation and intro
duction which you may wish from 
your business associates and friends.

With all your odd jobs done and 
no last-minute problems, your wor
ries are practically over when moving 
day arrives at last. Naturally, you've 
made a recent visit to your new home 
to see that it’s ready for occupanc>’ 

verything in apple-pie order from 
attic to basement, including plumb
ing and electrical connections. It's 
time now to relax and let the mover 
take over. Remember that he and his 
men can finish the job better than 
you can! (Data from the Lyon Van 
& Storage Company’s Moving Kit.)

Keep Brushes like New

Shown here is the new Wurlitzer Splnctte 
Model 535. Available in mahogany or walnut 
finish. Standard 88-note keyboar<L A beauti
ful, compact piano with rich tone and full vol
ume.' Moderately priced. If your Wurlitzer 
dealer is not listed in your classified tele
phone directory write for complete information.

At Paint, HanfwOT«,0^t., mN:
UelMl Cereeh Co.

iirtOc Start*
O..W*. N.V,

PRINTS
We stock ^e largest collection of fine 

color reproductions in the country. 
OLD MASTERS, MODERNS, 

CONTEMPORARIES, MARINES, 
LANDSCAPES, SPORTING PRINTS, ete.

Wt spteMixe in ntail ordtrs. 
Send for Ulus, ent’g of prmtt-^15e

120* Ave, of the AmerleM. (Dept. AH). 
Ne« York II. (Bet. 47th-«ath Streets)

MUSICAL
TISSUE OR TOILET PAPER 

HoldM'
only $6.80

•a.
Just pull paper and listaa. 
Music works Inperted frsni 

Swltxerlsad. Sand check, earti. MO; w* pay pest- 
BfS. COD yeu pay pottage.

P 0 Box 1204 
Miami Batch, Fla.SIESTA NOVELTY
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Old opothecory jars, anrique print,
igested as occessories for rnontelpiecB

Cleans bare floors andby powerful suction. Stores rugs quickly. Slides
in small space. Handles at easily under furniture.
end and top. Tools in neat,^ Cherry doll buioau

has ironstone knobs, is lightweight kit, Mothimizer
hondy lor handkerchiefs. ..»79»oand sprayer.Saucer is of pink lust.'o

<)V
—u

Its powerful suction
speeds above*the'floor
cleaning.Old wallpaper covers the 

lly box; pilqher is tole. 
--'led in gold, has gloss 

< I. Copper quart measure, 
>ware plate, brass ladle, 
i good country accessories

(Above] No stooping to
attach, detach hose.
Touch toe release.

(Right) The Dirt EjectorMODEL 50
—just flick toe release
and dirt shakes out.



new home and said to yourself (or to 
your husband on the drive home). “I 
like the Murray’s house. I like their 
furniture. Bui why is it so impersonal 
and unhomelike? It’s more like a 
hotel lobby or a high class shoe 
salon,” The answer is that probably 
the Murrays overlooked the little 
character-giving things while concen
trating on the basic essentials.

There is no better introductory 
course for the would-be collector than 
an antiques fait. Evcr>’ good-sized 
town has one at least once a year. 
In the first place, a fair permits you 
to review the field with speed and 
efficiency. And, as you move from 
booth to booth, you begin to feel 
your sense of discrimination ripen: 
your likes and dislikes sharpen with 
every’ foot. You acquire an attach
ment for certain woods, certain per
iods. your e>’e gleams at the sight 
of certain metals, your hands itch to 
feel the satin texture of fine china. 
And if you ask enough questions (the 
dealers are always eager to make con
verts), you can pick up an amazing 
knowledge about the furnishings and 
habits of our forefathers.

Tee, you set 26 seneroufl 
aamplca of boaotiful 
Itaaca fabrica abaolutely 
{rer.
of novnlir wonvea in the 
neweat deaisTia...in 
Ratinea, Homeapuna, 
BaaIcetweaves, and 
Woven Stripes. Itaaca 
inatcriala are the smart 
and economical answer 
to your Slipcover and 
Drapery ne<^a. Whether 
you make your awn nr 
have them made for you, 

'' you can save $ S S by 
selectins the quality 
fabrics that you want 
from thee* lovely 
aamples...

>1 wide M'hvtion

OR MOREBUY DIRECT FROM THE MILL 
Itasrs's low pricra are posible becaunr you Iniy direct 
from the mill at factory pricea. Add new beauty and 
charm to your home . . . send today for your 26 free 
samples oi Itasca materials. See themi . . . Feel them! 
. .. Price themi. .. Aud see for yourself how you, ton, 
can save up to Sty",, on your materials for Draperira, 
Slipcnrer'. and dose ns of other itemaMERSMAN TABLES

MM. uait* ••>0 TEXASITASCA WEAVERS COILO*Vhat a perfectly intriguing idea , . . “costume 
jewelry” for your home! For just as jeweleil accessories 
enhance the smartness of your gown, so do Mereman tables 
lenil grace and fresh beauty to any interior. Let these fas
cinating jewels-in-furniture add charm, warmth and hospi
tality to your home. Authentic styles for every use, for 
every room. Leading stores are featuring special new Mers- 
Ilian table groupings for your in.speclion and seleetion.

The best argument of all is that 
the smaller “acces.'iory” t>’pc of

antique often costs less than its mod
em counterpart. This has special 
meaning for the young people who 
are finally established in their own 
homes. With all their savings spent 
on the necessities—the pots and pans, 
the mattresses and moving vans— 
there is little left wth which to buy | 
charm and atmosphere.

On a recent visit to the grand- 
daddy of all fairs, the Eastern States 
Antiques Fair in White Plains, N. Y.,
I picked out a typical sampling of 
colorful and engaging pieces which 
were both functional and decorative. 
Not one of them cost over $15.

The cherry doll’s bureau with the 
ironstone china knobs could hold 
cigarettes and cards, or jewelry', or 
the desk’s clutter. The tiny pink lus
tre saucer has a fine gleam.

The hundred-year-old water color 
blends delicacy with depth of tone, 
In a simple natural wood frame, it 
would take on the dignity of an im
portant print. The apothecary jars 
would transform a mantel, either 
trailing philodendrons or K’y*.

The old vanity box is covered in an 
18th Century wallpaper of sophisti
cated colors and design. The tole ale 
pitcher is painted Chinese red with 
a faded gold stencil. The glass inset 
shows when it’s time to refill.

The small bellows have a stencil, 
combining ochre-yellow, olive-green 
and blue-green; the leather and nails 
are untouched by time. The pewter 
beaker is a fine dispenser of ciga
rettes, and the salt shaker can still 
shake salt with the best of them.

Zinnias in summer, laurel leaves in ' 
winter, would be most handsome in 
the copper quart measure. The old j 
slip-ware pie plate has a fine gleam | 
and the brass ladle and pancake I 
turner can be hung by the fireplace. 1

TNf MERSMAN BROS. CORRORAT/ON, CHINA. OHIOMERSMAN

TABLES Copyrlfht 194S The Mersman Brot. Corp. Jewelry by Coro

See TOUT hardware, floor cov
ering or departmeni itore, or 
four building supply dealer, 
for popular sturdy Chrom- 
«dge Metal Trima They’re per- 
tcci for your hobby -woik— 
or w ben you remodel, repair, 
or redecorate your kitchen, 
bath, hall, or play room! Easy 
to use! T/re B & T AleZ/i/i Ce., 
Coiumhtis 16. Ohio

Your dealer has a 
free "Idea folder" 
for you. Ask for it.

HEMSTITCH ER
Kimtiteii w 
Hk liantly 1

M ny Mwiw siacftiet wVi 
MlKtinent. D«m M pnet, 

cns^e>eu. MK oreshr wd Iwiu 
taouiii lor pinti; «hc (mImi. mdu 
i*f «id picobnf. Hikn oCS.cs(nlsrtn, 
siiiwtn. ott. HI U MI Mfiul Easy 
Oeoebons iacMtd.

•I*
KakM IWltM DeiN OA lOvr sei«« nw. 
chnt MMt m ItaaO. Ahc Oam stDduiits, am Mon. Mpors: and CM 
IM usM lor iwlbnt. Sot • my dn» 
lioi — froM, uck « iittmtlt.\ Ji SCRP NO MONEY - Mwib w4

Liar —MKc, address and pay postman 
ylJH plin postafe on amral. ft, land tl.OO wiOi ardnr, and »t mod 
iRachments postap paid. Tou risk noUiAf. Satnfactrae nirintaad w 
your noMj oack.
LOANE ca OepL AH.5S Box $71 KMMa city 10, M*.

ft

DO YOU NEED

,S&a.
ilov

" ill these PLEASURES you'** been mi»r» 
IIJST THINK-not only tor the HolKteys bul tot the 
YEAR ROUND Ypu see. ARLENE offth yen SOME-

a THING NEW in bm issodinentt BEAUTIFULLY 
ILLUSTRATED cirds declined « CALIFORNIA 
SIMPLY clip the coupon, enctou 60< lei each 
bu lyou senior J]| Mad to ARLENE GREETINGS. 
4G18 Pacific eoulevard, Los Anteles U. CaMomiA. 
THEN sit back and walcb the money ROU IN.

tiT**

ia-1Nan>e_
Address.

Criepi; Cily. ione____ Slate
*»0U«t CASH_____mweik O' n>e:

(Special laleon mintmuinon?boke5 50«boi)^J
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We call it our 
comfort insurance

M

II

I! if3

TO !

!?d

\

about anti(]]ieft. Score 5 

points for each correct

>
STOP SCREEN STAINS V
WrrH EASY-TO-APPIY ALUMINUM PAINT

FREE BOOK TELLS HOW. Stop scrern stains 
— and get a pleasing efiecl—if you 
follovr directions for painting screens, 
with good aluminum! Dozens of other 
helpful painting Iiinis in our free 24- 
page book, “Paint It Bright”. Send for 
your copy today. And remember—there 
u a difference in aluminum paints; get 
\Iuminum Enamel for ibis job, from 
the dealer who displays this Alcoa 

symbol on the brand he 
sells. Address; Paint Ser
vice Bureau, ALUMINUM
Company of America, 
2105 Gulf Building, Pitts
burgh 19, Pennsylvania.

80-100 means vouanswer.

are an authority. 30 or less, 

antiqiicK do not interest \ou
jc:"'An.

There's economy, too, with STOKOl Automatic Heat!

YOU'LL AGREE, once you enjoy the comfort insure 
ance that Stokol automatic beating provides. It's 
an investment in snug, cozy warmth that pays top 
returns—every day. Anyone who heats his (or her) 
home the thrifty Stokol way will tell you the same!

L I If you had a settle, would you 
(a) sit and rock the baby in it 
<b) cook a meal on it 
(c) set it on the fireplace mantel

2 If you had a piece of Moss Rose, 
would you have a
(a) piece of early American glass
(b) piece of old china
(c) piece of Venetian glass

3 If you had a piece of “Lincoln” 
furniture, would it be a
(a) table
(b) rocking chair
(c) love seat

4 If you had a piece made by Eli 
Terry, would you have a
(a) small stand
(b) piece of silverware 
fc) shelf clock

5 If you had a trivet, would you
(a) make toast on it
(b) set your iron on it
(c) put flowers in it

YOU’LL KISS FUEL WASTE GOOD-BYE! AslAlCOA you
relax in Stokol's gentle comfort, it’s satisfying to 
know that operating cost is low. Whether you 
use gas, oil or coal, you’ll find a. model in the 
Stokol line ideally suited to your needs.

I YOU’LL FIND IT EASY ON THE NERVES! Just set 
the “Magic Dial” thermostat—and your Stokol 
automatic unit does the rest. No more worry! 
No more work! Heat stays even from floor to 

' ceiling, room to room.

For Life-Long 
Service!

LOOK AT THE FACTS!
Stokol Oil-Fired or Gas-Fired 
Winter Air Conditioners give 
you these advantages:
• Automatically filter, heat, hu
midify, and circulate the air.
• Deliver more heat with Usi 
fuel . . . thanks to Jet-Flame 
Oil Burner in O 
models, Ribbon-Fire Gas 
Burner in Gas-Fired models.
• Stokol Heat Exchanger 
extraas maximum heat from 
flame . . . saves fuel, saves 
beat, saves money.

For details about Stokol Winter 
Air Conditioners and other 
prod ucts, see your Stokol dealer 
and send coupon below.

1t

I.. INC.,

1
! BSl B

I
iJ-Fired I\

Gas 
Gas

Ik", II. Each of the following may be 
classified as examples of china, 
glass or furniture
1 Bellflower
2 Clewcs

OilB IOil
I
I6 Lowestoft

7 Sandwich
3 Hcpplewhite 8 Sawtooth
4 Hitchcock
5 Hobnail

Add««—• From the day you lay it, ORANGE
BURG PIPE gives you trouble-free ser
vice. Orangeburg’s time-defying mate
rial does not crack, break or corrode.
• Use Orangeburg non-per/orated for 
House-to-Sewer, Septic Tank Conduc
tor or Irrigation Lines, Downspouts— 
all Non-Pressure outside uses. Use 
perforated for Septic Tank Beds, 
Foundation Drains, Land Drainage.
• TAPERWELD* Couplings hold 
fast, resist roots, withstand all the 
usual soil settlements. When you buy 
pipe, ask for Orangeburg by name. 
Orangeburg Manufacturing Co., Inc., 
Orangeburg, N. Y.
■Rag. u. 5. Fot. OfF.

9 Wedgwood 
10 Windsor

Stale - -Ciiy

III. Match the following pairs;
1 Steigel
2 Jonah & the whale
3 Gone With the Wind
4 Fiddlcback
5 Kellogg
(a) mechanical bank
(b) lamp
(c) lithograph
(d) glass
(e) chair

B a * «oil- OR GAS-FIREO "
WINTER AIR 

CONDITIONERS
OIL.FIRED
BOILERSOIL-FIRED 

WINTER AIR 
CONDITIONER 

<ECONOMY MODEL)

OIL-FIRED
BUDGET

FURNACES
CONVERSION 
OIL BURNERS

HOPPER- and BIN- 
FEED STOKERS

•^IBT^DLhAnswers; I. i-a; 2-b; 3-b; 4-c; 5-b.
II. i-glass; 2-china; 3-furniture; 
4-furniture; 5-glass ■, 6-china; 7- 
glass; 8-glass; 9-china; lo-furniturc.
III. i-d; 2-a; 3-b; 4-e; 5-c.

ORANGEBURG I OIL-FIRED WATER 
HEATERS

rW£ ROOT-PROOF PIPE
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Me for the life of Reilly!//

Yes! Tnrntn-fhree
wholesome
ingredients scien
tifically blended
into a flavorful,
nourishing food.
Every \'itamin
and mineral dogs
are known to
need for vitality
and growth.
That’s Gro-Pup,
the only Ribbon-

1. lh« Roto-oiie in one ol iis mony folcs—os gioss- ond weed-cottertype dog food—
so toasty, tasty,
nourishing.

GET urn FORMe for saving plenty!//

vcr>’ eftitic-nl campaign is planned. So, right now exainmo your
gardening equipment and your usual work methods and see how
you can improve them. Often a very simple device will make a

world of difference in the accomplishment of a task, whether it be re-
mo^•ing weeti-s or leaves, trimming grass edges, mowing the lawn, orWhy pay for
shearing a hedge. And sometimes a machine of major proportions

COHTA',-ir,000
water/ by dry

will do so much as to fully justify an expenditure that may, at first.weight a box
.seetn extravagant. Is your lawn mower the most antiquated thingof Gro-Pup giveS
about the place? It shouldn’t—and needn't—be. for there are rub-ahout as much food

as fine 1-lb. cans
of dog food ... many
contain 70% waterl
Gro-Pup U 9S% food!
Save with Gro-Pup.
Handier, no can to
open, no spoilage,
no refrigeration.
(Made by Kellogg’s,
in Meal and
Pel-ElUt, too.)

Hie Biggest Box on the shelf

THE ONE
/^NO ONLy
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Big Heating \ews

Want

more

peaier (om|jo5ir 

in your home? W

Here is a New Kinil ol Heating M 
wiih TRflnE Conveetor-railiators

GOOD
I i'

GARDENING ' P
Now you can decorate your 

borne exactly as you like! No 

bulky radiators to clutter your 

room or dictate your furniture ar

rangement. Now, sleek, compact units 

bide almost unseen in your walls.

• 1^
l' \

f i
HANNAH REID WALKER

V t|j

The HPRting tharHidPS in the Wail 
Fills yourHome with June-LiKe Comfort 1

ff k':aI I
i ft

kNow you can revel In the wonderful, 
live feeling of a June day no matter how ^ 

cold it is outside. This nearly invisible sys- ' 

tem combines gently heated currents of con- 

vected air ^^'ith just enough radiant heat to 

keep you feeling fresh, sparkling, alive!

4

3? 11V

&

More Good \ews 
this Colorful New BooKIel and learn More...

ihe Price is less! Send lor• • •

This new kind of heating costs less to Install
Four more garden helps described on poge 90: S, The Gravely Trader with 
reel-type mower. 6. The 19" cut Moto-Boy. 7. The Beor, o moior-driven Coldwell 
product. 8. A modern Eclipse hondpowor town mower Is a lawn tender's friend

than any other steam or hoi water s;ystem. 

Fuel costs are less. too. Write today for a 

natural color l)ooklet showing Trane 

installations in striking new interiors.
lier-tired models of aluminum alloys, etc., so light, aud with such 
clficient mechanisms that using them is almost more pleasure than 
effort. And power-driven machines—for plowing, cultivating, wood
sawing and other tasks as well as mowing—are making it possible 
to accomplish wonders by (almost) remote, push-button control. 
If trimming the hedge is a prerequisite to a well-groomed, attrac
tive garden, electric hedge shears may provide just what you have 
been seeking. If you have a vegetable garden, you will certainly 
want a hand cultivator of some sort, either hand or wheel-hoe 
style, as well as the traditional spade, spading fork, steel rake, 
and orthodox or “chopping” hoe. Thorough gardeners use plenty of 
labels to mark their plants and plantings. These should be water
proof and as indestructible as possible; not conspicuous, yet def
initely legible. A bunch of raffia is a small thing, but important; 
invaluable for tying up vines, rose canes, tomato plants, and droop-

THE AMERICAN HOME, AtAY, 19^43

I-------

GET THIS NEW FREE BOOKLET
The Trane Company 
La Crosse, Wisconsin (A5)

Trane Company of Canada, 
Ltd.,Toronto
Please send me your free IxHiklet, 
How to Live in )HEATING and AIR 

CONDITIO N IJLfc
All Wijilcr

Name.

Addrasa.

City.
State.

7l:

the world’s most complete line
89



9. Jacobsen Bonrom wotched by Paramount stor Ray Millond and son, Donn'

to. Adjusting the new Clemso

11. The Cunninghom Iroctorwiil
Interchangeable mowers

‘'HI show you real summer comfort...COOLER bedrooms, 
„ ... with CHAMBERLIN Rock Wool Insulation!"

pings over the lawn as a fine mulch 
makes raking uniu‘cessar\’.
. . . 4. The Mow-Master {Propul 
sion Engine Corp.) is a compact 
light-weight rotary mower; the 20" 
blade is driven at high speed by c 
2 HP air-cooled gasoline engine.
. . . 5. This reel-t>’pe lawn mowci 
is one of several interchangeable im
plements operated by the Gravely 
Tractor (Gravely Motor and Cultiva
tor C0.I.

ing flowers. It will not cut into stems 
as string does, but of course, for 
permanent support, something more 
durable will be needed. If, being a 
lady, you do not relish pushing a 
hea\y wheelbarrow', you can use a 
junior size, or one of the newer gar
den carts or litter gathering devices.

The-hundred-percent garden gets 
plenty of water. Just how, has a lot 
to do with your comfort and leisure.

: Select equipment to fit your area 
and particular conditions. Have you a 
rake, or several? Are they the best 
kind for what you w-ant to do? TTiere 
have been radical improvements, in 
design and even more in weight re
duction. With respect to hand tools, 
such as trowels, why, get ’em strong, 
and treat ’em,right.

AND NOW, THE ILLUSTRATIONS

... 1. The truly multipurpose Ro- 
to-ette (Rotiller, Inc.) with a newly 
perfected attachment that cuts tall 
grass, weeds, etc., without clogging. 
. « > 2. The parent Rototiller (Fra
zer Farm Equipment Corp.) is a soil- 
preparer and cultivator extraordinary, 
for larger areas and heavier jobs. 
... 3. The Sensation electric ro
tary mower (Sensation Mower Co.) 
chews up and strews the grass clip

Hot, sticky, sleepless nights are com- 
sooner than you think! Install 

Chamberlin Rock Wool Insulation now 
and enjoy full summer sleeping com
fort, even in upstairs bedrooms! Make 
your rooms as much as 15° cooler in hot 
weather with Chamberlin’s fire-resistant, 
heat-retarding insulation. It brings wel
come relief, restful sleep!

mg
g \

tf

irS $0 EASY TO DO THE JOB 
RI6HT ... AND DO IT HOW!

WALL-THICK, blown-in insulation, 
installed by Chamberlin’s own crafts
men, misses no spaces, makes the job 
100% right! For amazing summer and 
winter comfort, plus big fuel savings all 
winter ... phone me, your Chamberlin 
Man, for a free home survey and 
straight facts about insulating your 
home! Yes, terms are available, too! 
SEND FOR FREE BOOK on home comfort—write 
today! Chamberlin Co. of America, Dept. 
45, 1254 LaBrosse St., Detroit 26, Mich.

. . . 6. The Moto-Boy _ (Moto- 
Mower Co.) is a 19" cut, ^ HP 
home-garden member of a family 
that includes models with capacitic;- 
ranging up to 15 acres a day.
. . . 7. The modern Bear (Coldwrll 
Philadelphia Lawn Mower Co.), a 
gasoline-driven, 21 
Mohawk, in 16" and iS" sizes, is 
a hand-driven relative.
. . . 8. The new Eclipse (Eclipse 
Lawn Mower Co.) is typically light
weight, streamlined, efficient, hand
some. Has a power-driven big brother. 
. . . 9. The Jacobsen Bantam
mower weighs 82 lbs., has a i HP 
engine, cuts 18" wide and is simplicity 
itself to run—as the picture shows. 
. . . 10. The simple double wing- 
nut. fly-knife adjustment of cutting 
height features the new Clemson

in Cool MS 
sais

T=.si,S3?

machine. The

2>A MILLION HOMES
ALREADY SERVEDl
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ere's Where
SpgTH5j!

STOPS ROT

feat the feet of garden furniture 
ith Cuprinol Wood Preservative, 
nd the wood will stay good instead 
f rotting. Apply Cuprinol by brush, 
iray or dip before painting, and 
ou’Il protect fence posts, porch col- 
mns, sills, cornices, garden stakes, 
ats, cold frames—any wood con- 
Cruction where rot and termites 
ause decay.
‘uprinol is carried by hardware 
tores, lumber dealers and marine 
apply stores in three types: Cup- 
inol Wood Preservative, Cuprinol 
abric Preservative, and Cuprinol 
Jope Preservative. If your dealer 
ors not have it send Sl.23 for

Sne quart, $3.45 for one gallon 
elivered, or write for full infonna- 
on, to

A

AUTOMATIC HEATING

MODERN GAS HEATING IS YOURS

r1.
AT LOW COST WITH THIS FURNACE 'p'

:UPRINOL Division, Darwerth, Inc., 
I Maple Street Simsbury, Conn.

^'bo says you can't afford automatic gas heating for your home? 
You certainly con with the Bryant Gravity TK'arm Air Furnace. It*» 
ideal for small and medium>Aize homes. Installed for considerably 
less than yon might guess. Gives low-cost heating that's kind to 
building and household budgets. Quiet in operation. Equipped with 
automatic controls that you 
set and promptly forget as

UP TO 50% 
OF YOUR HOME 

IS BASEMENT
you “let the pup be furnace
man". Available in a range 
of sizes that dts it to every 
dwelling from cozy bungalow

THIS
4 BOOKLET 

^aMAKES IT 
^Spay off

^ to the average two*story 
home. Made by the company 
whose skilled craftsmen have
been heating specialists since

•V 1908! Order Bryant equipmentr
for modernizing your present

home. Make it a must for
your dream home of

tomorrow! Dealers
everywhere!12. The Electrimmor. 13. A Masters Hortdl- 

Cort. 14. The Toro leol-Mosler
et this valuable booklet . . . crammed 
ich expert advice on how to make your 
B»ement more useful, liveable, acn-active 

. . and safer . . . for bobbies, a game 
>om. storage. If you have a cellar or ace 
tanning a home, you need this booklet. 
l tells you how to get more out of and 
^co your basement.

PublUbed by the makers 0/

E-17 laviTi mower (Clemson Bros.).
. . , 11. The Cunningham line 
(James Cunningham Son & Co.) in 
eludes this reel-type mower with 
sickle-bar attachment, as well as 
tractors for many uses.
. . . 12. With the Electrimmer (Skil- ! 
saw, Inc.) the shearing of hedges and 
evergreens becomes painless—and the 
operator becomes moTe proficient. 1 
• . . 13. Nicely balanced, neat, light, | 
capacious are the two home-size mod- : 
els among the well-named Masters 
Handi-Carts (Masters Planter Co.). , 
. . . 14. The Toro Leaf-Master 
(.Toro Manufacturing Corp.) is a 
“lawn carpet sweeper” with easily | 
removable 4^ bushel heavy duck ' 
basket on a sturdy steel frame.

BILCO
CELLADOORS

t complete cellar door unit of permanent 
etal for Ufe-tong trouble-free service

IThe Bilco Co.
164 HaMock Ave.
New Haven, Conn.
I’m interested in improving my cellar. 
Please send me booklet. 1 enclose 10c. 
to cover mailing and handling cost.

Name...................................................................
AddrcH..
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The Ferfeet Ail ’Rceiul 
Saw for The Home

(jlamowt/
Women, as ■^•ell 

as men find the Bushman 
saw light, well balanced and easy 
to use for cutting fire logs, trim
ming trees or shrubbery and all 
round repair work.

They're razor sharp, cut quickly 
and easily . . . stay sharp longer. 
Every home, summer camp or 
cabin needs a Bushman Saw. 
Available in 24", 30", 36" lengths.

I

• Search out the dark comers and let there be light! Bring a 
sunny and lasting charm to neglected nooks with the radiant 
V/estem Pinec*.
• Upstairs or down, outside or in, there are hundreds of practical 
uses for these lovely, even-grained woods. Their remarkable ver- 
sotility fits them for many finishes-enameled white to suit a Colonial 
decor; stained; waxed and rubbed to a mellow glow. Or you'll 
welcome the cheery informality of the natural wood.
• The bouse you live in, now or some day soon, can be wonder
fully enriched by these durable—yet economical—woods. Why not 
write, now, for ’‘Western Pine Camera Views"? This stimulating 
free booklet is crammed with pictures and ideas. Write; Western 
Pine Association, Dept. 22&-F, Yeon Building, Portland 4. Oregon.

• IDAHO WHITE PINI
• fONDEROSA PINE 

SUGAR PINE

Sm Star* ar Gardam TamI Syppiim

GENSCO TOOL DIVISION
Steel Worehouse Co., Inc.Genera

1830 N. Ko»tner Ave., Chicago 39, lllineu

CO

For s fireplsce
THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES thet cosK lets sad

works right, just 
Dssoarv to this

MODEL
OP-3S

Model OF-J8. 21 hich. 26'
loos, I S' wide. See your deal
er or write us. Scad mooey order or check 
wiih your order.
Send foi ftOOK of Flroplac* Doelgne 
Full 24-ps<e book shows bow to 
build 8 ditferenc hreplsce styles.
Ask for your copy today, encloi- 
ins lOc to cover haadlios costs.

7/'/I
AjjyBO^CAH 0P€ff

The MAJESTIC Company 
970 Brie Stroat • Huntlagton, ludiaae

CRAWFORD DOOR RAINBOWTULIPS^i'-^mmL-un‘ II£/!f£ii0fZ£0
uSTtwM Are NOT OULBLCTS. 
i^BVCIEY BULB II OVER I 
^INCHES In Clreumierence.
Bgorgeous rainbow
■ asSORTMENToI choice
■ Darwin. Coltare and Breeder. 9 WideraimofbnUlaoteoloraaml
■ ahadat of rad. while, pink, lav.
■ andar,yflllow.bronxa.|wrpieand
■ oranca. Sold In Mixture Only.
H Guerenlaed Te Bloem 
H Next Spring

Order Now. A poet card will do. Bulhi will be 
mailed pootpaid, C. O. O. in time for fall planting 
or you may aend Caah with order.

BURGESS SEED & PLANT CO. 
«U-S, GALESBURG, MICH.

15. Toro Tractor with sicklo bar. 16. Ful
ton ‘‘Do-More" tractor, ditto. 17. The 
Mosters Qarden distributor. 18. Soil-Soaker 
for precision watering indoors or outdoors

dk'4'

Door that LIFTS
FREE and EASY
at EITHER SIDE

... IS. The name Toro also means 
mowing equipment of all kinds. Here 
is the Zipper, a 36" swath, sickle- 
bar, front-cut weed and grass cutter.

Do-More" 
Tractor fFulton Manufacturing Co.), 
is a 3 HP machine with 10 years ex
perience back of it. Note the pro
tected front-cut mower.
. . . 17. The Masters (see 13) Mod
el 25 Home Lawn Distributor, for 
quick, convenient, even spreading of 
fertilizers, lime, grass seed, etc.
. . . 18. With a porous Soil-Soaker 
(Hastings Canvas & Manufacturing 
Co.) you get all the water where it's 
wanted, without waste, mess, or effort. 
. . . 19. The latest thing in Snap- 
Cut pruning shears (Seymour Smith 
& Son, Inc.) has the “new look,” also 
strength, efficiency, cutting power.
. . . 20. Scalloped, tapering blades,

or in the MIDDLE

DE LUXE ORDER NOW
MCXT XAM.L

4-SECTION . . 16. The Fulton UDESIGN •
NOT A

ONE-riECE CHEMICAL DEHYDRATORS
Aurooiaticatly coatrollcd, using 
fluke calcium chloride for pre
venting dampness and conden
sation in basement, recreation 
and storage rooms.

DOOR

Beautify your home frontage 
with this handsome 24-paneI 
Door by Crawford, leading 
garage door specialists for nearly 
20 years.

Energized "MARVEL • LIFT" 
gives finger-tip operation — a 
child can raise or lower it easily, 
quickly. The lock and handle 
at SIDE (not center) eliminate

reaching or climbing over car 
(and getting wet or dirty) to 
reach lock. Can be equipped for 
automatic operation.

Call your Crawford Door Sales 
Co. listed in your local Yellow 
Pages for more infor- ■ 
mation and free esti- U| 
mate. Payments as /* 
low as $5 a month.

The H. J. KAUFMAN CO. 
D«pt. A

132IS RouiBwn Aw., Ddrolt 4. Mich.

THE MAGIC HOE//
Write
Box 394, La Mosa, Calif., before you 
buy any garden tractor.liatrO

Learn LANDSCAPE GARDENING
A UiiiruuKh ImeresLlng home irslnltiK for thoiu who 
wlili to iMcotne LA.NDHUAPBHH. UAllDKNKHX, 
UlfXiaNBHtj, 8tf.. for proftl nr nloxcupe. AuurovcJ 
fur VotnrafU. Wrlto for FllBE BOOK to

NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITOTE 
Dept. H-S 310 8. Robertson. Los Anflslss 38

S£N0 fOft
FREl BROCHURE

406 Si. Jean, Detroit 14, Michiion
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F/ft£ HBSiSTAffr'Your friendi 
will say 
“Vhat a 

lovely, rich
Cover /

Circle you'll koow
it's the
02ITE

chat's the
secrei!

•k: factor

IS 0^7

Tread RRITATIHOMOM-'

KIMSUL*
won't SA$
OkSETTlt'.

■traps HEAT'

Tests aad Scientific heat-saving for comfort
When you insulate with kimsul*, you in
sulate with confidence. For kimsul is ihc 
many-layer blanket composed of millions of 
trapped-air cells that check heat loss. De
signed scientifically to give complete, uni
form coverage over every square inch of 
insulated area. No heat-leaking thin spots.

aetual
expcneocc prove that 

02UTIraaket rues
wear more
ihao twice

as lone!

Made of
millions of

sprinsy iaterlockins 
Sbers that 

stay sprinity 
all your life! Resistance to fire and flame

The entire KIMSUL blanket — including the 
exclusive pyrogard| cover—is resistant to 
fire and flame. You find this feature in no 
other batt or blanket insulation on the 
market! Buy many-layer kimsul from your 
lumber or building supply dealer. .Specify 
it in your new-home plans.

finest
I 19. Modern Snap-Cut pruning shears. 20.

OZITE Dho-Klip hedge sheors. 21. Adiustabie isaves its cost
"stondup'' gross shears. 22. The electricmuny umes

over!

RUG
Hedge-Klip. 23. The Sunbeam, olso elec
tric. 24. "Parrot Hood," o'new type shear; .

•T. M. Rtg. U. S. Can. Pal. Off. 
^TratUmark

CHECK THESE 12 ADVANTAGES
1. High Insulating efficiency.
2. AAony-layer stitched con

struction.
3. Packaged in eosily-hen- 

dled, small size rolli; com
pressed >o 1/5th Installed 
length. Anyone cort apply it.

4. Fits standard stud and 
rafter widths —extra wide 
to provide fully insulated 
Fastening edges.

5. Clean.non-irritatlng—-non- 
sifting—no sharp particles.

6. Lotting protection. Won't 
sag or settle.

7. Resists fire, moisture, fungi, 
vermin; It termite-proof.

8. Flexible — fits odd-shaped 
receues and tucks around 
obstructions.

9. Cut strips caulk oround 
windows and doors.

10. Light in weight.
11. Low in cost.
12. Only KIMSUL hot the PYRO- 

CARD fire-resistant cover.

I

7

and rubber handles that k's.sen shock 
and slip, mark Doo-Klip hedge shear 
(■Levins Engineering & Mfg. Co.). 
. . . 21. Novel, single-wheel, easily 
guided grass shears of the Seymour 
Smith line; can be adjusted for cut
ting height, and to fit the user. too. 
. . . 22. The sturdy Hedge-Klip 
I'.Accmatool Co.. Inc.i offers a HP 
balanced motor. i4K*" lilade of 
teeth on i" spacing, and 15' of cord. 
. . . 23. In the Sunbeam hedge trim
mer (Sunbeam. Cor\i.i the placing of 
the motor inside the handle aids bal
ance, keep.s weight c1o\mi to lbs. 
. . . 24. Outstanding among the 
Bernard line of cutting tools (Win. 
Schollhom Co.) is the “Parrot Head" 
pruning shear—light, powerful, con
venient to use and handy to carr>’.

V

CUSHION 4 »H«*t*4*' Kimkirly 
' Ckrk

IVv ■

Fasr to be sure it's gtnum* OZITE 
bv (his Circle Tread design Free book on fuel-saving insulation

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
KtMSUL Division. Neenah, Wisconsin 
Flessc send the FRPr bcxjklit. "How to Put 
Vour Home in the Comfort Zone".

No other rug 
cushion has this

de>ign of soft.
springv circles!

I sin interested in insuistion for: 
□ My present home

.Uljis

O The home I plan 
to build

Namt..

INSIST on thf AJJrtis.. ..CIRCLE TREAD
DESIGN!

Oty, Ztni, Sum....
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Photogrophs by Robert C. CIcvelond

• Shielded from next door by
brick wall, trellis, and pots ot vy
and fuchsia, the terrace blends

comfortindoor ond outdoor

• Thick planting across alley
at reor provides seclusion for
the cement-paved area and the
inviting lawn. Across both the

foliogeinteresting sycamore
casts soft, ever-shifting shadows

ith only an ordinary back yard in the heartW of Los Angeles and one fine sycamore tree
to start with, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moon

have made themselves a bit of country and
secluded outdoor living space for family use
and informal entertaining. With a w'hite clap
board garage at the right rear corner of the
plot, they built a brick and redwood summer
house, open on the east end, in the left-hand
corner, leaving an intimate garden area be
tween. Welcome shade flecks it and the cement
slab which paves both open terrace and little
house. The latter is closed with a brick fire
place at the back, has windows and Venetian
blinds along the east, a shingled gable roof and,
on the garden side, a low brick wall to which
bamboo blinds can be lowered from the roof.
Outdoors on average days, indoors when the
sun is hot, and in winter, life is happy here.
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN AN

intimalg ^
impnov'«ntr

I %//

/

SCIENTIFIC!

Is any American woman in this year 
1948 going to deny herself the 
benefit of a genuine improvement 
in living—especially in regard to 
personal daintiness and monthly 
sanitary protection? ... Not if she 
listens for a minute to the praises 
of Tampax—designed by a doctor 
to be worn internally, without any 
need for belts, pins or external pads. 
No odor. No chafing. No telltale 
bulges or ridges. It’s wonderful!

Tampax follows a well-known 
medical principle—internal absorp
tion—and its use is now made pos
sible to women generally by means 
of a pacented applicator containing 
pure surgical cotton, very absorbent 
and efficient. Your hands need never 
touch the Tampax and 
you cannot feel it when 
in place.

You can wear Tampax 
in shower—or tub. It 
changes quickly, disposes 
easily. Average month’s 
supply slips into purse.
Ask for Tampax at drug or notion 
counters. It's really the last word! 
Comes in 3 absorbencies—Regular, 
Super, Junior. Act now—prepare for 
next month. Tampax Incorporated, 
Palmer, Mass.

Phologruphs by George Miles Ryan

I n fact, a double, or even triple, life, there
by adding much to the pleasure of Charles
Raymond himself, his family, and their

friends. The enclosed portion, adjoining the
garage, will be developed as a tool house with
garden work bench, bins, shelves, and closets;
also cupboards for files of garden and home
magazines dating back to 1938; and, via a ceil
ing trapdoor, capacious storage space extend
ing the length of the structure. The open, or
barbecue, portion, lighted by windows at the
back, is also equipped with permanent screens
on the front and separate sash, glazed with
Vimlite, which can be fitted quickly over
them. Thus the picnic room becomes usable
on sunny, windless days in winter, even in
Minnesota. In fact, with the frames on and
the fireplace going, coats come off and sleeves
are rolled up. The building stands on 4' con
crete block footings and has a 6" concrete
slab floor, Insulite ceiling, and walls (built
during the 1945 lumber shortage) of two
thicknesses of new and used Menomonie
brick. The color scheme uses white, azure
blue, warm gray and black shingle stain. A
4J^' woven chestnut fence is a background
for a lilac hedge along the edge of the Aertpted lot AJyeriiting by lA# 

Journal of iht American Mtdical Anociaiionproperty next to the tool house entrance.
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) SUCCESSFUL BACKffor New and Old Homes

Aristocratic beauty — and greater all-year comfort —
new or modernizedare luxuriously yours when your 

home is graced with a Perma-Stone exterior. You can 
choose from a wide range of colors, from rich browns 
to soft grays, skilfully blended and their beauty 
hanced by the stone-like textures of this smartly modern 
exterior wall covering.

en-

Equally important, the rare charm of Perma-Stone 
is matched by the excellence of its practical features. 
As its name implies, Perma-Stone is an enduring ma
terial, proved in all climates. It makes exteriors weathcr- 
tigbt, fire-safe and vermin-proof. It effectively insulates, 
reduces fuel bills and saves niuintcnance expense. Wher- 

live, Perma-Stone is for you. Mail Uie couponever you
for literature and name of your local dealer.

Genwins Pvrma-Ston* li a scimntifle
combination ot crvtbod qworfz, pwro
fnintroi colors, motellie bordonors and

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 996:osr with bond movidswotorprootori
evtr woffs of on^r kind. Usod notion*
wido on homes and othor bui/dingi.
Idoof for tiropiocos, '•crootion rooms Builder: William G. Fmst
and bars.

hen we say “cheap”, that's what wc mean! The cost to you for a de
luxe barbecue is the cost of the plans, plus the raw materials. plu.s 
spare-time labor. You want an outdoor fireplace. You're saying it now. 

You’ve said it before—maybe you even paced off the location: “That's 
the spot, right there. That's where we should have a barbecue pit. We 
could live outdoors all summer. Maybe next year—we can’t afford it now.” 

You can afford it now with the help of an American Home Pattern. 
Build it yourself. You'll have fun doing it, and you’ll enjoy your outdoor 
living room all the summers of your life to come.

Barbecue pattern 996, 20^, is the answer to the outdoor gourmet’s dream. 
William Ernst’s easy-to-build fireplace is complete to the last detail, even 
to a flower box at each end of the back wall and electric lanterns over the 
grille—for, you know, some of those parties you'll have in your back yard 
won't break up until long after midnight. The over-all measurements of 
the fireplace are, is'7" x •j'2'* high, x deep; counter height, Siyi";
cooking area, i'sJ4" x 3'5". It has a grille, broiler, ash pit, and warming oven.

THE AMERICAN HOME, AAAY. 1948

w
ermanence * Strength

Perma-Stone Co., Desk Y, 719 t Hudson St., Columbus 11, Ohio
Sond free Perma-Siono literaturo ond name of your local deoler.

NAME.

STREET.

-STATICITY.
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HOMASOTE
gets a letter

A
Loot Brandi, New Jersey 
Ociober 22, 1947.

President
Homasote Company 
Ferowood Road 
Trenton, New Jersey 
Dear Sir: —

I un one of 5$ men who coosttucced and 
then liT^ in the Byrd Expedition buildiap (at 
Little America, Antarctica for over a year in 
19^35) which were assembled from Homasote 
lined lections left over from the eKablishment 
of the first Lietfe America in 1929- These sec
tions were already the veterans of five yean’ 
storage in damp New Zealand warebouaei, but 
were still so strong and easy to saw, fit, and as- 
setnble that we were considerably surprised. 
But when we bad dug down to tbe old camp 
and found also that tbe Homasote in tbe origi
nal buildings was in perfect condition after 
one year of soaking in melted snow (1929*30) 
and five years under -the terrific pressure of 20 
feet of ice, we were completely sold. When 
other wallboards would have pulped, cracked 
or diseolved, Homasote remained firm and crust- 
worthy insulation against blizxards and tem
peratures to minus 79 I

I am not tn the habit of using my lew 
leisure hours to throw bouquets, I have too 
much to do, but I feel that meric deserves re
ward, so here goes — believe it or not. the 
above remarks are paled into obscurity by my 
present opinion of your fine product. When, as 
a technical observer, on the recently concluded 
Navy "Operation Higb)ump", I was one of the 
few who were ptivil^ed to dig down 12 feet 
to our old home 10 miles from the newest 
camp-site. I found die IS year old Homasote in 
the walls and ceilings of tbe "MessbaH’' and 
"Science Lab" (the only buildings we could 
reach) absolutely unharmed by time, water, or 
cold. Hundreds of tons of ice bad forced up 
the wood floors snd pushed down the ceilini^ 
until they met in the center of the rooms, snd 
puddles of ice everywhere evidenced the re
peated freezing and thawing of the many sea
sons, but the M/a/is were ttrmtbt, unbttcUed and 
secretly stained.

Later, when onr Expedition was leaving for 
its return to tbe States (February, 1947) and 
I bad occasion to make one last run to tbe old 
camp to mark the entrancee against the future. 
I hacked out a piece of the messhall wall to 
send to you for analysis. 1 am mailing it to ym 
for whatever purpose you may wish to use it, 
and if yon ever want me to convince some 
doubting customer of yours, just lead me to 
him. Ac least I can assure you that when at last

throughout
several years of roaming the world, the insula
tion will emphatically be Homasote.

Yours sincerely,

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 997

tARD BARBECUE PATTERNS

intake yoisr spare time pay off in

future fun and enjoyrnent

imited. Build the outdetor barbecue

I build the home I've been

*ve altcays wanted. American Home

Patterns supply the **knotc-hotc** Amory H. Waite, Jr.
Radio Engineer
BAE II 1934-39 and 1946-47

Order Form on Page 102 F.S. I forgot one item. When I was carrying 
your specimen up tbe rope ladder from the 
whaleboel to the ship, it fell out of my pack 
and drifted away to sea. To my amazement its 
fenentioo-old waterproofing qualitiee were 
still intact for It kept floating! Another boat 
speared it with a boat hook an hour later and 
returned it to me, punctured, but sill definitely 
useable wallboard. The hole, therefore, is a 
badge of honor rather chan a defect.

AHW

Langley Studio

in regions of severe temperature changes. The pattern, 
however, allows for these problems, and they amount 
to little additional construction trouble or expense. The 
floor of the patio is' made of two-inch thick concrete 
slabs, colored and placed in a basket-weave pattern. 
The walls and bottom of the pool are solid concrete. The 
barbecue unit is built of red brick, has two storage 
cabinets and an icebox at the far en(i, with workspace- 
top of red concrete. There is a convenient shelflike 
gradation to the chimney. You will eat all your sum
mer meals in the patio from now on—and pick up a 
good sun tan at the same time.

American Home Patterns 996 and 997 (for Barbecue 
Units only) are workable and easy to follow’. Included 
with each pattern are scale drawings, construction de
tails, and a list of materials needed for the complete job.

There's a chimney so the smoke can't chase you around, 
nd a decorative back wall the neighbors can’t peek 
iver that serves as a windbreak.

Barbecue 997, 20^, planned and built by Harold Lustig 
>f Dallas. Texas, is the result of four and one-half months 
pare-time work. Doing most of the work evenings, he 
instructed a patio, complete with fish pond and fire- 
ilace, at a total cash investment of $182.50. His only 
nikground for the work involved came from observ- 

iig men at work on the houses going up in his neigh- 
•orhood. Mr. Lustig’s was a completely successful 
learn-by-doing” procedure. Living in the South, he was 

lot faced with the problem of frost heaves and winter 
Irainage. It was not necessary to lay a gravel founda- 
^on for the p»atio floor or the pool. These problems 
vould have to be considered when building the barbecue

isBIOSHinSsftsrMH'

HOMASOTE COMPANY
Tr«nton 3, N. J.
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• Another suggestion lor "housing” your choice ot borboo"
this whitewashed stone, redwood-block-poved one ol the H. J.

.-S> -

L ike it? You can have a lot of fun with a fireplace and shelter like this one “riglil 
handy" in your own back yard. We thought it looked good, too, so we put the whol
business into simple pattern form. Dad can do the carpentry, with brother Tom lit

chief assistant. Mom and Sis can take care of the painting and decorating. The neighi 
will lend a hand, too, if you promise them an invitation to your first barbecue parly 

American Home Pattern 998, 20^, includes plans and construction details for fircplao 
and shelter, with specifications for roll-back canvas roof. Pattern 999, 5o<^, contains trac 
ings and directions for the cowboy with lariat, gun holster, belt, and longhorn hat rack 
Cowboy on horseback and steer included in pattern 1000, 75'*. All other designs include- 
in Pattern 1001. so<f. Pattern 1002, 20<^, gives construction details for the barbecue tabh 
and benches. All patterns are complete with scale drawings and list of materials needed

fir

Mr. ond Mrs, Jack Fields home in Beverly
Hills, Calif., Includes a sure enough recreation
area (described on opposite page) wilh both In
door and outdoor facilities (or fun of oil kinds



AMERICAN HOME PATTERNS 998 TO 1002

^igns by Seymour Nydorf
■rowirtos ond plans by Sigmon Word

Data, Martha B. Darbyshire

L
ast year, Mr, and Mrs. Jack Fields, of Beverly
Hills, Calif., completed one of the best planned
back-yard recreation areas that ever got farther

than the back of an envelope in Dad's pocket. As
designed by the late Harry Werner, and pictured on
these pages, it includes an outdoor living room 21'
wide with the front 15' trellised, while the rear por
tion has walls, a roof, and a barbecue fireplace. Open
ing into the trellised section on the right is a din
ing, or recreation room 16' wide and 12' deep, with
a door into the garden. On warm evenings, the dining
table can be moved to the open end of the living
room, freeing the other part for dancing or bridge. If
it rains, the food, cooked on the barbecue fire, is
served in the comfortably weatherproof dining area.

This multipurpose building occupies the left-hand.
or north, rear comer of the Fields' garden. The
garage is in the right rear comer, and a walk between
them leads to an incinerator out of sight behind the
dining room. The rest of the back yard is lawn, ex
cept for side borders of shrubs and perennials. The
living room is built around an interesting old tree
that goes up through the trelli.sed roof and branches
out above. At the side in front, a low plant bench
or box is bright with ivy and trailirut geraniums.



Courtesy, Columbio Pictures. Photograph by Cobum

(live that old wheelbarrow in your tool shed a new coat of paint. 
I You might ev’en decorate it with floral or peasant designs. Fill it

with your favorite plants. You’ll be pleased with the results—a 
very attractive portable garden. Rita Hayworth adds color and 
charm to her back yard with just such a cart full of bright flowers

NoT* Briggs’ exriinive
Safety>Boftem tub—

sofor for shower or
sit-down bothing.

I
door with a flourish to show off that 
gleaming streamlined beauty. Upkeep? 
Nothing to it—because these fixtures ore 
stainproof porcelain enamel! For dozens 
of ideas on making a lot of your little 
bath, send for this free booklet today. 
Briggs Manufacturing Company, 3009-E 
Miller Avenue, Detroit 11, Michigan.

The bath above is just 6' x 8'. But see 
how a little carpentry ... lots of color 
... and smart Briggs Beauty ware stretch 
it into a showpiece. Briggs plumbing 
fixtures are different from any you’ve 
ever seen . . . are absolutely tconderful 
even for small homes, small budgets. 
Luxury? You’ll open the bathroom

A MERicAN HOME PATTERN 1003, 20^. For garden furniture, flowers 
that will never fade. Unfold each leaf and blossom w'ith your paint 

brush. Design, when added to, or subtracted from, is useful as a 
spot motif or continuous border for terrace supports. Painted in
doors, it adds charm to your breakfast nook. Complete instructions

Dorothy Korti

.>?
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NO CORYOOtlOnal buildioj natorial can approach the beauty you get from Kaiser 
Aluminum clapboard Siding and Roofing. It’s a brand neu> kind of ex
terior material —absolutely uniform, without a split or \inot —lawless!

It gives your home permanent beauty, permanent economy — value that 
cannot fade with the years. Yet it costs no more than other materials. And 
it’s available today for the homes that will be envied tomorrow!

Lasts for generatiORS! Kaiser Aluminum clap
board Siding and Roofing can’t crack, warp, 
rot or shrink ... protects against fire ... can
not be attacked by termites. Your home will 
stay beautiful for years to come.

Paints perfectly—cuts maintenance costs! This
aluminum siding cakes paint perfectly. It 
comes to you prime-coated to assure a beauti
ful final finish. Fine paint finishes are longer 
lasting, too — won't peel, chip or crack-

Stiung and weatiiertightl The curved surface — 
an exclusive feature — increases strength, 
creates a tension which results in a weather
proof lock! Insist on Kaiser Aluminum clap
board Siding and Roofing!

new

I6iiser Aluminum

SIDING AND ROOFING
a Permanente Metals product

FOR FREE BOOKLET about Kaiser Aluminum Siding and Roofing, write: Permanente Products Company, Building Materials Division, 1924 Broadway, Oakland 12, California



BUILD AN IDEAL HOME LIKE THIS All the American Home Patterns I 
illustrated in this issue are listed in i 
the convenient order form below. 
Barbecue patterns include scaled 
building plans, list of materials re
quired, and construction details, j. 
Painting patterns are complete ■with ! 
actual size tracings, color charts, 
list of materials required, and de
tailed painting instructions.

A complete list of all available 
patterns on request. Address in- 
qturies and requests for this list to; 
American Home Pattern Department. 
444 Madison Avenue, New York 22,
N. Y. For pattern orders, follow the 
instructions and address given below.

FOR $6900 Payments less than $45 per monfft

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 
ORDER FORM

PI«os* affow two or throo wookt for 
hand/Jng and mailing.

(Pointed window shodes and spreod 
shown on poges 52 6 S4>showing illustrations from actual 

photographs and numerous floor 
plans for 61 of America’s Best 
Planned Small Homes, ranging in 
cost from $5,000 to $12,000.

Enclose $1 for both plan books, 
itemized cost sheet of above design, 
also 3 booklets full of valuable in
formation on building and financ
ing. Print name and address, enclose 
$l and mail today. Your money back 
promptly if you do not find the help 
you urgently need. Mail orders only. 
Offer not g<^ in Washington, D. C. 
and vicinity.

Designed for solid comfort, lasting 
value. Brick construction, full base
ment, hot water heat, hardwood 
floors, complete die bath. Low cost 
is made possible by plans standard
ized to avoid waste.

Individual home builders have 
had our help constandy for 29 years. 
Now, more than a million live in 
our carefully planned homes.

Send TODAY for two of our new 
plan books—BETTER HOMES AT 
LOWER COST and HOMES OF 
TODAY AND TOMORROW —

20<□ 919 Hcorts ond flowers
□ 922 Doilies, three sizes
□ 923 Picture story
□ 924 "Jolly Jumbo" elephant ... 20e
□ 995 Lx«rge floral design

for spread .............

20e
20e

65t

Patterns shown on 
99, 6 100)

□ 996 Boitecue with plant boxes,
or»d lontems.....................

Q 997 Barbecue with icebox 20f
□ 998 Cowboy barbecue

end shelter ........................
□ 999 Cowboy with lariat, belt,

horns, jail..........................
□ 1000 Cowboy on broncho, steer • ?5r
□ 1001 Cowboy motifs ... .
□ 1002 Barbecue table & benches

building plons 
Q 1003 Floww spray for

gorden furniture...............

IMisc. patterns not illustrated 
in this issue)

□ 606 Picnic toblc, chair
construction plans.............

□ 649 Adirondack choirs ...........
□ 651 Comer brick fireploce ...
□ 679 Dondy barbecue with

roasting spit .........
□ 739 Swedish porch designs ...
□ 740 Gorden bench

building, pointing.............
n 74l Adirondack settee

building, painting ...........
□ 770 Stone fireploce with

steam oven........................
□ 857 Fruit bosket shode...........
□ 85B Comation ^de...............
□ 867 Poftobie wheelborrow

server................................
□ 86S Portoble bor ......................
Q 869 "Bomyord scene" for

furniture & porches ....
Q 875 Californio barbecue . . • 20r
□ 877 Picnic fireplace
□ 920 Hearts entwined shode . • • - 30r
□ 921 Leaf spray shode

(Building & Pointifwj 
poges 96, 97.

20#

20#STANDARD HOMES COMPANY
50#C.Ceierode Building AH5 * Washington 5, D.

If you cuH p*y remt, you cam pay for a borne of your own________ 50#

. 20#
20#

20#

20#
20#

35#
30#

EndoWeed30#

40#

... new, improved weed-killer 
destroys leaves, stems, roots 
and all—the weed is gone, 
never to return, no, never/

20#

20#
20#

. 20#

20#

• Back-breaking lawn weeding is 
now a drudgery of the past. You 
can literally spray weeds a>vay 
quickly, safely, easily without 
harming your grass. Huy F.ndo- 
Weed, dilute it with water and 
apply it with the new F.ndoWeed 
“Side-Spray” applicator. Kills 

100 different weeds once and

20#

.... 20#DOORSl
20#

Save hours of tune and work . 
insist on Tru-sized Doors in your 

home. There’s no sawing, no

• •

Name
newplaning, no fitting! Available fac
tory-machined for lock and hinges. 
Resin prime coated to protect them 
from dirt and moisture. You can 
have more beautiful doors in your 

home, and save money, tool 
Write today for free information. 
Dept. 2-H.

r
over
for all. Available where you buy 
Vigoro in sizes to meet your needs 
—25^ packets to full gallon cans.

V' Addrej!

■r) StaleZone JVo.CUyK/
/ j 41 NEW! “SIOE-SPRAY" APPLICATORInew Sprays msosurtd amount of dilutad 

EndoW««d to tha ilda as you walk 
along. No pumping'^no wal foal. 
Avaitabla NOW~ 
whara you buy End- 
eWaad. ONLY 59f.

PRINT noma and oddress in coupon, which will 
ba used as label for mailing patiems. Cut out 
ordar form olong doth lines, check patterns 
desirtd and sena M.O. or pefsonol check to: 
(Pleose do not send stompsi

/

WHEELER, OSGOOD COMPANY
I t 3gr»o4

|ardenin<
k aids^

\

a Amarican Home Pattern Deportment

TACOMA T, WASHINGTON 55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y. Ilisfni Vianeo InloWttll
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CcZM Htckwi wit

\
Styled with modern plasti 

and wall tiles in “go-together” colors!

Kmmm by St. Cm w Mtg. Ctmfaity

matter how tough a life they lead.
Yes, if you have a practical side 

that looks to the future, these bright, 
satiny-smooth tiles are sure to please 
you. A tough Flcxachrome floor, you 
see, isn’t likely to ever wear out. 
And, like a Mura-Tex wall, it's a 
snap to keep neat and clean. A damp 
cloth makes swift work of grease 
food stains, sticky fingerprints, or 
what have you.

Before you build a new home— 
or remodel your present kitchen, 
bathroom or other rooms—get to 
know more about Flcxachrome and 
Mura-Tex. A jrte color booklet is 
yours for the asking. Just urite 
The Tile-Tex Company, Inc., 1239 
McKinley Street, Chicago Heights, 
Illinois.

■RtiatwM Tridiirurk of TM Tll*-Tsi Company, Inc, submdiiry of Th« Fllnikota Company.

THE NEWEST TREND IN FLOOR AND WALL SURFACES

Work space: just 4 feet by 6 feet. But 
what a rosy future this kitchen has. 
It’s small enough for a country cot
tage—big enough for a growing 
family. Pretty as a picture, too, with 
its soft gray Mura-Tex walls, the 
smartly patterned Vlexachrome floor, 
that bright touch of color above the 
cabinets.

You can do great things for floors 
and walls with these new plastic tiles. 
Rexachrome and Mura-Tex are set 
by hand in individual tiles so its the 
simplest thing in the world to create 
the color and pattern combination 
you really want. And what a choice 
of colors! Perfect floor and wall 
harmony is assured because these 
colors are designed to "go-together” 
I , . to stay gay and fresh ... no

Data and photographs by Leonard H. Delano

hat phrase might well have been the slogan of Mr. and Mrs. Roland E. 
Jones when, in 1943, they moved into their 24' by 40' house in the 
Fruit Valley Housing Project, adjacent to the Vancouver (Washington) 

plant of the Aluminum Company of America. The first tenants of the Project, 
they hoped that they and others who might wish to would, in time, be 
permitted to buy the properties they occupied But, whether or no, they were 
determined to make their home setting livable, enjoyable, and attractive, 
and promptly went to work devising and carrying out ways to achieve that 
result. That applies especially to Mrs. Jones, who established annual and 
perennial plants, chosen to give continuous bloom, against and around the 
house and along the paths, which they edged with brick salvaged from a 
demolished building, and painted white. The wheel from an early Vancouver 
wagon was- placed so as to flank both the front step and support pots of 
flowering pkmts. The well-kept lawn extends around to the rear where, 
also, are flower and vegetable gardens. There, too, she and her next-door 
neighbor have co-operatively grown flowers for sale in the neighborhood. 
Little wonder that Mr. and Mrs. Jones have repeatedly won first prize for 

; the best looking home and garden in the Project and, by their example, have 
i inspired a high degree of neatness and beauty throughout the community, 
1 Let's hope that they get their reward, buy their home, and Jong enjoy it,

THE AMERICAN HOME, A^AY, 1948
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iooooooo —the easiest w to
America^ loveliest rooms

until Kem-lw*'
/ff//S4a:£

o/£p^P£mm/sff> mremmmMFBtf
Keffl'Tooe is made with OIL Mure magic! Kem-Tone smooths 

on right over wallpaper. Covers 
paint, plaster, other sunaces, too.

and RESINS scientifically processec 
to mix with water for ease, thrift

GAY!EASY!
M/KAciiimfffiisft

UMIMOTM hy ^ 
Good Roiuekttpinf

PER
GAL.

DOES
average room

Thmn’i oiw Kem-Toimi
Aec0pf no sub$tifi/tei

Aciim Vhite Lead tt Color
Valu, DiinifV. W. Lawrence 
& Co.. Piwbmrfh • Tbc Lowe 
Brocfaers Co.. DujOM • John 
Lucas & Inc.. PbiUMpbia 
The Mactin-Senour Co., Chtugf 
Rogers Paint Produas, Inc., 
Dr/rar/ • TheSherwin-Wtiliams 
Co.. CUuUnd

W0£/£mrc0/trf
Magic! K.em-Tone covers most interior sur> 
faces in one quick coat. No primiom no sizing 
needed. Just roll or brush on Kem>Tooe.

How convenient! Kcm-Tone doesn't tie up 
rooms for days. Replace furnishings, enjoy 
your "new” room 60 minutes after painting.

SPEEDY!
urn M0mmrw0/r/

MiMetimartmsHBow pleasant! Kem*Tone paints without 
annoviri}' fumes. Leaves no paint odor to 
^quarantine” rooms days afterwards.

Kem-Tone TRIMS Zfk up • Kem-Tone ROLLER-KOATER 98<i ea. • Kem-Tm 4“ BRUSH $2J9 ea. • THERE’S A KEM-TONE DEALER NEAR YOU!



Photographs by Fred Gund
ond Joy HcM. Also by courtesy

B. F. Goodrich Compony;
data from John Stohr

• Pools for bathing ond fun (above) and for
garden beauty (below) with NO DIGGING are pos*
sible with the &. F. Goodrich Play Ponds, mode of a
new, flexible synthetic. The 15 ft. Jumbo size holds
2,500 gallons of woter, 2 ft. deep; the 80 in. lily
pool holds 160 gallons. More data on page 1)8

• The pool that Arthur Parke mode, ond describes ort the next three pages, is
full of ideas for the lucky person with a live spring or q stream os a water supply

# In building his pool, J(^ Holl also dispensed with wooden Forms. He was helped
by good Iriends—and a sense of humor, as his story (on poge 110) proves

* Louis Belko turned a hole in his bock yard from
liability into asset (see poge 117] using unusual meons
such as paperboard forms and solar-heated shower



S DAYS LATEfi

The American Home for May. 1939. an article described a swm-n
ming pool which w’as built for $9:. Having a small home in the coun
try with ample water from a spring which, I am told, has never gone

dry. I decided there was no reason why I could not build a pool using
the principle described by Mr. Albert E. Idell, author of that article.
He had said that he lived near my locution, so 1 looked him up and
with a civil engineer friend who was interested in my idea, visited him
one afternoon and inspected his pK>ol. He told us all about it and
was glad to answer our many questions. I had always thought that, foruzjeitsns
a pool to withstand winter weather, it was necessary to build forms
and pour concrete walls at least 10" thick. But in Mr. Idells, the
walls and bottom were only 2" thick, consisting of paving bricks
laid flat, with a network of steel reinforcing bars between them.
and the joints grouted with waterproof cement mortar. To prevent winter
cracking, the walls were given a 45 degree slope, so the ice in ex
panding would slide up them rather than push them out. We came home
convinced that this construction was feasible for a pool of any size,
and enthusiastic about building one ourselves at little cost and with
a minimum of effort. Looking back, I realize that the work involved was
much more than we anticipated, but we now have a lovely pool which
has given our children and friends great pleasure summer after summer.

SECTIONAL VIEW 107



I was fortunate in having an ideal 
location for-it, and many friends in
terested in helping build it. My spring 
house was about loo yards from the 
house and some 8' higher than our 
terrace beside which the pool was to 
go. From it, the water ran through a 
terra-cotta pipe to an artificial well 
by the back door; thence the overflow 
ran by gravity down to a field below. 
The first job was to raise the well 
level so it would be about a foot 
higher than the proposed elevation of 
the pool. In order to drain the pool, 
the outlet pipe at the lowest point 
had to be higher than the field below. 
When we finished measuring and 
leveling (with a string level ', w'e had 
laid out a pool 54' by 35' with a depth 
of 6' at the deep end.

^ profits'.

A/laroMAr/c

RainKing
INSTANUr SET TO 

SPRINKLE ANY CIRCLE 
YOU WANT BY SIMPLY 
TURNING THIS OIAL

TO BIGGER

uaus'iriMtu-n
C0NT*O<

A turn of the red control dial on top ^ 
this sensational Automatic Rain Kinc 1 
any desired circle S to 50 feet in dia: 
cter. It then automatically sprinkles tl 
area—sends out just the right fineness 
coarsenes.s of spray. Provides a natiir 
rainlike shower that is best for all law 
mature or newly seeded. Sturdy. Beau 
ful. Enduring quality. See the Automa 
Rain King and other famous Rain Ki 
Sprinklers at your dealer's. $6.95. (Di 
ver and West, $7.25.)

started excavating in the fall,
one friend helping with his tractor 

and another lending me his scoop 
shovel. A week of my vacation was 
spent hauling dirt from the upper end 
of the area to make a bank at the 
deep end over the outlet pipe, and I 
worked every week end that winter, 
when the ground was not frozen, 
digging out and shaping the sides and 
comers. Meanwhile, the fill at the 
deep end had a chance to settle. The 
following spring. I dug a trench from 
the upper comer of the pool to the 
pipe leading from spring to well, and 
installed an inlet pipe with a valve 
by which the water could be turned 
into the pool, the well, or into both 
simultaneously. Then I made my first 
test to see if my mud hole would hold 
water. To my horror, the terra-cotta 
pipe from the spring proved unable 
to stand the pressure of the pool full 
of water, so I had to dig it all up and | 
replace it with 3" galvanized pipe 
with threaded joints.

The masonry work, started on June 
ist, took just four weeks, working 
each day from late afternoon until 
dark. Following Mr. Idell's construc
tion ideas to the letter, I used hard 
paving bricks (porous brick will not 
do) laid fiat, directly on the earth.
I placed two bricks to make a square, 
then two more at right angles to 
than, and so on, to make the pattern 
shown in the picture on page 107. 
Then, crosswise between each two 
squares, I laid long, steel rein
forcing bars, tying them where they 
crossed with string so they would 
stay half W’ay between the earth and 
the top of the bricks.

I mixed my waterproof cement 
mortar (1 part cement to parts 
sand) in a homemade mixing box. but 
I would recommend hiring a pow'cr- 
driven mixer, if possible. Each ev'e- 
ning three or four friends and I would 
mix and carry the mortar to the bot
tom of the pool and grout it in be
tween the bricks and in a thin layer 
over them, as fast as they were laid 
and the rods put in place. Our wives 
carried the bricks down into the hole 
and put them in a wash tub full of 
water, and we laid them only after 
they were thoroughly saturated, so 

i the mortar would not dry out too

Early harvest and bigger profits are success stories that all Rototiller* 
owners know. From seed bed to harvest, hard-working Rototiller 
does the whole job quicker, easier and better. Even when the ground 
Is too wet for ordinary tillage tools, Rototiller goes to work. Opening 
up the damp soil so that the air can dry it, you can start a fine seed 
bed days or weeks before your neighbors. In addition, Rototiller 
does the work of plowing, discing and harrowing in one easy opera
tion. The tines rotating at the rate of 240 times a minute, com
pletely pulverize the soil. This gives you a loose seed bed thoroughly 
aerated and free from clods or plow sole.

SET IT FOR »NT
DISTANCE. S FEET ..

SUNSIAM COISOIATiON 
9600 R««ta«*ll RssS, 0«pt. 5/ Chlcas* 9 

CeneSes 331 W 9You will like the way Rototiller spreads commercial fertilizer or 
humus evenly throughout the entire tilling depth. There is never a 
danger of root damage from spotty or uneven fertilization. Roto-

be varied from a fraction of antiller’s adjustable tilling depth can 
inch to a full nine inches. Rototiller cun also be used for more 
efficient cultivation, weed and moisture control. You'll be amazed 
at the time It can save you and the bigger profits it will bring! Write 
for complete information about Rototiller today!

THE WORLD'S BEST LAWN MOWE
Moi7 this coupon today! !"

ntAZlR FARM IQUIPMENT CO.
York. Scnniylvanla—D»pt. 361

PImi« f«nd <amplota illutirotsd llt*ra- 
lure an tlmaand lobar.tavlng RatoHllar.

OFFERS FEATURES FOUND IN NOl 
OTHER POWER MOWER I

TKe unmatched handling ease, operi 
ing efficiency, and extended 
today's Eclipse mowers 
of over 43 years engineering and pri 
duction experience devoted exclusivrfl 
to Lawn Mowers. I
For an entirely new concept of efiol 
less, economical motorized mowiiil 
join the thousands of owners who rl 
dorse the outstanding and ezclusig 
features of an

service 
arc the rc»i•Trade Mark Reg. U. S. Pnt. Off.

POWER TILLER OF A HUNDRED USES Ngm*

FRAZER FARM EQUIPMENT CORP. R. R. t4o..........Town,

York, Pennsylvania 

A Olwiiiaa gFORAHAM-PAlOE MOTORS CORP.

Slot*County

J
LEARN LANDSCAPING$1 IRIS FREE Eclipse power mowpToflubl*, bcilthfiil ciri.irig hnhliy. for
man. wimien, Ttuirougti •».>-iera<m honie-nudy rtmm 
Itlceii 8-12 monili" »i>»re Uuie. nuiiJrrd" I'f 
ful gnKluatai. 32ad year. Semi ti>r F'ltEC citilag. 
nnnalfn*—T*»9ebe»l B<fi20i»ndAiK..Daa

Wifh Your first Order—Dept. A
CATALOG Icdenanld OardMH. Vlsa«nn»t. lad.

FSCC Power Driven Wk**t»
Pew*r Driven Reel 
Power Driven Sharpener 
Easy Storting Pevilive Action Outth Naturoi Crip ol>**to*l hondlo 
Finger Tip Control Convoniont AdiitUtnenl 
Heovy Duty Temperod Knife Rugged Puncture Proof Tire*
Weothor Reeittont Finiak

STOP GARDEN BUGS
THIS EASY WAY WITH

Reel

THE FAMOUS GARDEN

BUG BLASTER /
y/

DUST S, GUN-«*AU-fN'ON£

* Don’t let insects and plant diseases 
ruin your garden. Get this handy tool at 
your store. Contains 2 lbs. multi-purpose 
dust for all-around flower and vegetable 
garden protection. Only $1.98 Complete. 
PRODUCT OF SHERWtN.WILUAMS RESEARCH

'^4
o

HAND AND POWER MODEL
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nuicklv. Before it was dr>% we brushed 
it with a wet whitewash brush to 
smooth the surface. In two opposite 
comers wc built brick steps, as shown 
at the top of page 107- When all the 
bricks were laid and the sides were 
thoroughly dry, we dug a trench 
around the pool about 2 ^'ide and 
18- deep and hUed it witb well 
Umped cinders to make a founda
tion for a flagstone walk. My engi- 

friend suggested that under- 
would

fake if ^rom me —
fhfs is the eosy 

fo kill weeds.way 
Jysf fill the new 
HUDSON 
2,4-0 SPRAYER 
wifh weed-kiW®r
ond posh over 

lown. Savesyour 
money—no moss,

neerwater lighting in the comers 
be attractive, so, before layu^ the 
flagstones, we built a cement bridge 

each comer extending the

no fuss.

across , ,front edge down to just below water 
laid insulated wirelevel. Then we 

along the top of the cinders and in
stalled light sockets m the corners, 
under the bridges but just above 

, thus formed 
inverted, partly

water level. Each recess 
a cavity like an 
submerged cup. When oedinnry

screwed into the 
the threadswatt bulbs were 

sockets (with vaseline _ 
to prevent their rusting m and mak- 
inir replacement dif&cult), they were 
out of sight. So the only light from 
them is indirect, reflected from the 

and sides. This idea 
of the most attractive

The triple nozzle 
and high pressure 

I of fhe HUDSON 

k I SPRAY-ALl gives 
comp/efe coverage 

. —pests can't es- 
Non-cof rod-

on

pool bottom 
proved one . 
features of our pool which, on hot 
nights, is not only very popular with 
swimmers, but beautiful as well

cope, 
ing copper ond 
bross throughout 
Easy to corry ond

use-
vS'i ilie pool has already given

of constant use, and
us sev-TV.'

_ eral summers
we have never had to make any re
pairs on it. The flagstone walk - 
casionally calls for simple patchi^. 
Two years ago we painted the mteriot 
with a special swimming-pool paml 
which makes it even more attractive 
than it was at first. This cost about 
$75.00 for materials. As to the con
struction cost, including bricks^ sand,
3" galvanised water pipe, K 
forcing rods, and hired labor ($3® ®® 
worth), tlie total was $346.00. My 
engineer friend contributed the wir- 
ing for the lights and says he paid 1 
approximately $15.®® f®t the materi- ; 
als he used in installing them.

The pool holds approximately 
cx)o gallons of water which is kept 
in by a very simple but effective 
device—namely, an ordinary 5 rub
ber ball This is inserted in the bell 
of the 3" outlet pipe, where it is 

of the water.

F!>.I
oc-

HOME THAT HAS INDIVIDUALITYTo have aI wouldn't be with- 
out o HUDSON
admiral*
duster. Now / 

con put insect 
killing dust just 
where 1 wont it—

USE WOOD...
the Superior Building Material

built of beautiful, enduring West Coast 
the warmth and the friendh-

wifhout stooping Your home
stretching. It'sor Woods will express 

ness of your personality. Wood, the bu.ldmg roa«- 
rial that is naturally beautiful, is easily adaptable 
to your individual home-planning ideas to reflect 
the charm of your own interesting treatments of

varnish. America s oldest

the clean way to

20,-

color . . . paint, stain or
expressed inand newest architectural designs are

build, build forhomes built of lumber. When you
that last through the years

held by the pressure , . ^
When the pool is to be drained, the 
ball is easily removed by divii^ down 
and pulling it out; to replace h, 

■ ■ the pool when the

ftbeauty and “homincss
build with West Coast Woods.NEW.* HUDSON "2-SPRAY"

simply throw it 
water is turned in, and it will seat 
itself as it is washed into place. 
It can be easily and cheaply replaced 
when worn and is, in my estimation, 
much better than a valve would be.

This type of pool, of course 
not feasible in northern climates for 
those who do not have a continuous, 
gravity flow of water. The construc
tion provides—and requires that 
there shaU be water in the pool 
throughout the winter. But rt tells 

with an ample water

m mod.rii oil-woodN WOOD 15 ECONOMICAL In Ih. average 
horn, only 20% at th. cott is lor lumbor.
TIMBER IS A CROP. W.st Co«f for.sfs now conloin enough 
r.odv-l©*-horv*4» \ree% »o veboild .very hom. m Amen<w.

dealer for helpful building odvice.

inTwo sprayers 
one —fine mist oi

spray. Fingenip conirolled
noizle. Positive adjustmenl.coarse

See your friendly lumber
15

H. 0. HUDSON MANUFACTURING CO.
Chirage 11, lllineii

rO BUILD WITHIT'S SMART

WEST COAST WOODS
DOUGLAS FIR • WEST COAST HEMLOCK 

WESTERN RED CEDAR •

Sow rt *11 the BettorHardwire. Slid, 
Otpirtmcnl end 

{kt« Stects SITKA SPRUCE

me that anyone
pply and a suitable location, can 

quite easily, have a swimming pool.
IS AND PUSTtlS suTciTco *NO reoviB

• t. M. •««. «. I. »»r. 109e B, ero. CO.
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COME ON IN • • •

THE DIGGING’S FINE

So easy a child can do it. That U7a5 the

anthor''s line in getting helpfttr the Joi

Only the child res[Htnded ... lie had to!

(hen yon’ll like the 
1948 CLEMSOflf

Clcmson owaers show others the 
way to hner lawns with less work.

Finer lawns because fingertip 
cutting height adjustment makes 
it easy to cut grass at proper 
height to avoid burned out lawns 
^because three-piece roller won’t 
scuff sod on XMTns—because center* 
line-suspension of handle prevents 
**bobbing” on bumpy ground.

Less work because full 17-inch 
cut minimizes "leg work” because 
29-pound weight is light-pushing, 
light-carrying—because _
your clippers ride right 
in bracket on mower Jot
handle. fU

Be first in your ///
neighborhood to fi
own a Clemson Mod- ///
el E-17 Lawn Ma- /h
chine. See it today at m/
leading hardware. /y/ 
seed and department j ff 
stores. Ifs the easier j fj 
way to cut grass! j ff

Be right! There’s only 
one Clemson—the IM
eanary-colored mower [III 
wish the three-piece fj 
Tenite roller and i! 
the name Clemson //
Bros., Inc. on the // 
black hub caps.

I have a million dollar secret that I'll part with for two
bits, or what have you. It concerns a method by which you

test the mettle of yourself, your friends, and yourcan
way of life. On second thought, maybe you had better treat
my idea like measles, for. on account of it, you'll probaly lose
your friends. And you'll certainly change your way of life.

I refer to building a swimming pool. . . .m
My approach to this project and its amazing potential was‘t

made with the casualness of a kid making mud pies. There was
a spot in the back yard which had been marked “pool” in sun
dry landscape sketches, and which in the past had doubled as$29.95
victory garden and eyesore. With a surge of mistaken energy

/ Ml,95 V0«nv<r West./ I had at one time applied a shovel to it when I needed some
dirt to fill in elsewhere. Well, it was going to be a pool some
day, wasn't it? And you had to excavate if you were going to
have a pool, didn't you? . . . And how, brother. .\nd how!i So now 1 had a saucer shaped depression about the depth
of a child's shoe. ,\nd there I was going to make a pool—aSoM •xclmfv«ly ritroi/^h wbolaMila diitribwton 

•• r«tail cItaniwU by tb* tDok*r» «f wo(M- 
Star Ha<k Saw Blad**. Fram**. and 

•Md Saw BIsdM.
nice little pool for gold fish and perhaps some water plants.
A refined pool. I had visions of daintily dabbing a frosting
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HOW70HAKA
# In the beginning (opposite) ground was gently broken on
the site of o former victory garden. Groduolly the earth f#wos penetrated, not only boy deep, but man deep. This shows
the nucleus of the plumbing system—the 2" drain line—B.R.
(before reinlorcing). Below, oil Is ready lor Pouring Day

LAWN
wisaurwAV!
J 0ET K CUN OF WEED-NO-MORE

ester formulation
o proven
of 2,4-0. $1 
ample tor the 

'awn.averoge
Won't harm com
mon lawn grosses. 
Proved on more than 
1 000,000 lawns.

2 BET THIS HUHDT SPRATEIl

Pits any gallon or ’y4-gal)on 
screw-top jug. Mix Weed-No- 
More with water occording 
to directions.
Anyone con use III

3 SPHM TOUH UWN

It's tost, eosy ... ^
and it means no more 
bock-breoking ^
weed digging! ^

/'I'

SPECIAL OFFER—limited time onlyl 
$1.00 eon of Weed-No-More 
and 59c Automatic Sprayer.

BOTH FOR ONir $1.29
Qt. size plus Sprayer

O The noble crew doubly appreciated
the pouse while this picture was token

^'t was the only respite ollowed them
by the s1ove*dr!ving builder oil that
long, fateful doy when the mortar was
poured . . . ond poured . . . and poured

Id just a few weeks dandelions and 
other ugly weeds are dead, roots and 
all . . . grass looks better 
than ever 
you can :

9 Ready at last for the stucco coat.
t... vou have a lawn 
really be proud of!

Then, [ust a few puttering touches here
ond there, and ho! for a swimi Oh, yeoh?

At point, bordwar*. garden-supply, 
department, and drug steros.

. . The smoM picture at the bottom !■
of the feeing page, soys the author, seems
to show him proudly patting his young son
on the head; In reality he is leaning on
him to keep from foiling on his face /
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NOTIN 
100 YEARS

Will this scneenin j ever rust corrode 
or Stain Your House!

• At lostl Come on in, the swimming's fine. The digging is 
over, the mortar has all been poured, browned, and stuccoed. 

• The water is deep ond wet and clear. Only fun (ond some diving 
for leaves) is left. . . . And the materials cost . . . $123.00

•and lo! there would I be with a sweetof mortar over some chicken win 
little pool. I even approached a few of ray chicken-raising friends with an 
eye to acquiring some old—^but not too old—wire for reinforcing. But 
about that time the Fates awakened with a hangover and plucked a par
ticularly dirty piece of paper out of the back box of life. Scribbling 
my name on it, they handed it to the Devil, and in due course I received 
my “inspiration.” As I looked at my tidy excavation I thought: “Why not 
make it a little deeper—just enough so the kids can wade?” . . . And so 
the seed was planted that was to lead to—^what a harvest!

Almost at once, I found that it was surprisingly hard to dig the bot
tom of a hole even. Probably this was becau.se I hit sand and rock that 
had to be picked loose and, once I got the pick going well, I would, in 
my intensity, make one section too deep and have to start picking elsewhere.

“Well,” I thought, peevishly, “why shouldn't I wade, too?” l'.-\nd the 
Devil was heard to chuckle softly.)

I also discovered that digging is hard work, and that a sly suggestion 
to friends that a bit of help would be appreciated produces new records 
in subject-changing. Other bits of scientific phenomena that came to light 
were; that rock weighs considerably more than sand; that it is noticeably 
harder when struck with shovel or pick; that it has a greater tendency 
to roll off a wheelbarrow. As I penetrated the dark reaches of the earth. 
I hauled the dirt by wheelbarrow down to the back of my property. As I 
lurched along under the summer sun with groaning barrow (and muscles), 
I thanked heaven that, at least, it was down hill. (How much downhill I 
did not realize until, later, I came to haul most of the dirt up again!) 
But all that was far ahead. For the moment I only sensed a vision of diving 
into my ever-deepening pit—water being added, of course. For the Great 
Temptation had finally taken form—I in'ould build a sivhnmiv" poo!!

Incredible, but true, LUMITE screening 
will NEVER rust, NEVER corrode, 
NEVER stain your house! Laboratory 
tests . . . and actual use in homes 
throughout the country have proved 
that LUMITE will not change in any 
weather or climate!

Woven of saran’s tough, resilient 
plastic fibres, LUMITE is virtually inde
structible. It never needs painting . . . 
always stays taut and firm . . . pro
tects the beauty of your house. This 
amazing new kind of screen is in stock 
today at your Hardware, Lumber, or 
Building Supply Dealer. If you need 
screens for any part of your house 
this spring, be sure to order your 
supply of LUMITE now!

For Further informeition 
and frae sample 

write Dept. 45, Lumite Division 
Chicopee Manufacturing Corporofien 
47 Worth Street, New York 13, N. Y.

Sfainprtlof!

Rustproof!

Lasisa
lifi^ime!

Screen once and for all with Thero it was! I was committed to it. And the Fates knocked themselves 
out laughing. . . . Now, between digging sessions, I delved into pool

building literature. Southern Cahfprnia presented no problems of frost 
lines and ice formations, but there were stresses and strains and rein
forcement problems to be solved. And, according to the city building de
partment, a pool, to be legal (i.e. safe and sound) had to be “designed.” 
So designed it was, and by an amazing coincidence, the design fitted 
perfectly into my almost finished pit. Because of scarcities of lumber 
and finances, I decided to keep away from forms as much as possible.
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This meant, even to my untutored 
eye, that I would have to use a slop
ing-sided, bowl-shaped construction. 
Next, I found that mortar, even six or 
more inches thick, will cling to a re
inforced, dirt-backed wall at as steep 
an angle as 45 degrees, so I planned 
for nothing steeper than that. The 
pool would be 28' long by 18' wide 
and irregularly oval to fit in among 
the shrubbery. It would be about 16" 
deep at the shallow end and slope 
fairly rapidly (about 30 degrees) to 
a depth of about at the low- 
point. Checking with the city engi
neer, I learned that reinforcing of 
No. 6 gauge, 6" v-ire mesh was per
missible; it would be set in the wall 
2" from the outside edge. The walls 
would be at least 6" thick at the 
lower levels and 4" toward the top.

( LET
IT&

RAIN • • •

WEEDi
ithout Killing Grass

■1U4€

EEDONE llHih plan and profile plus rein- 
11 forcing data committed to paper, 
I filed the design for approval. Soon 
I had my permit and wns free to go 
back to my digging, which I managed 
to finish in nine, month-long days. At 
last The Pit was ready for the rein
forcement; but cutting a stout roll 

. of wire mesh has been known to 
' prompt remarks like, “My, -what 
j strong arms he had,” from friends 
! as they file past the remains. How- 
I ever, with strong cutters and a stout 
I heart, it was finally cut into lengths 
j and wired in place to make a vast,
! openwork basin. I had previously 
: scooped a trench in one side and in- 
i stalled a 2" pipe in case I should 

later add a filter system, or turn tlie 
whole thing into a still. . . . Next, 
with plumbing and wire in place I 
inserted small wooden blocks under 
the mesh to leave room for the mor
tar as it was poured.

The pouring is the crux of any 
pool: the critical time when one de- 
tennines whether he has any friends 
■—and considers what he has on them. 
To prepare for MY (pouring) DAY, 
I asked friends, acquaintances, and di
vers strangers how they would like 
some free beer and hamburgers. Hav
ing established that they were so
cially at liberty, I would remark cas
ually, “Oh, yes. Better wear your old 
clothes. We’re going to pour the 
swimming pool that day.” Despite the 
celerity with which previous engage
ments can be recalled when the mind 
is stimulated, and how swiftly un
suspected illness or infirmity can de
scend, I finally assembled a band of 
stout men and true. I loved them 
dearly on THE DAY, and I love them 
now. I would even go so far as to 
lend them money, I think.

Came the morning. I scurried 
around, glad hand ready for action, 
patting the sacks of cement, eyeing 
the mountain of sand and rock, beam
ing on the sturdy little concrete 
mixer. Then the crew arrived and the 
operation was on. The work was 
gauged for seven men (or 16 mules). 
Two men kept the inixer filled and 
poured its output into a long trough 
which led to a wheelbarrow at the 
bottom of the excavation. Two as-

Bas. U. S. Pat. Off.

he original and unsur- 
»assed2.4D weedkiller

'here’s more to Weedone ihan 
List 2.4D. It is a scienliiically 
alanced formula, with wetting 
gents and penetrants that give 
eal weed-killing results ... a 
Icfinite, lasting kill right out to 
he root tips.

Spray Weedone on your 
awn. It picks out and kills such 
veeds as dandelion, plantain, 
leal-all, nut grass, poison ivy, 
toison oak, wild garlic and 
honeysuckle.

Spraying lawn in early spring 
prevents crabgrass seed frum 
germinating ... no seed, no 
i-rabgrass!

Spray when weeds are ac- 
ii\ely growing. Use a coarse, 
soaking spray that will not drift 
over to injure valuable plaivts.

t.'
■ ■■«

■ ■■*mmm^^

mmm^'
■■■ ■ ■F
iHF;-

doU'mm.

BK
urn

mx
■»

■s■K
mm.

■■■&
■■■«■ ■■Bt
■ ■■■&-

Trial size can 75c
Gallon $7.50Quart $2.50

scattered.For those
here-and-there

weeds, use

weeRust
TRAOK ■#

2.4D In powder form
canin raady-«*-«**

No TneaanrinK or niixinfr—^just abiikc
k picicti uf on eueh weeJ.

Lorga can 75c 
taough to kill 1,000 woadc

Write airoct to un toe Lan’n BuHeiiii
concaininc fuli insCrii<-ti»nN. .4ek tor 
our AgriRuEtural to belju >ou
with your vcgetuWe garden.

THIS AMAZING MATERIAL.
iguores wet weather. Sarati 
can’t rust! It can't staiu 
paiuled surfaces. It doesn't 
dent—its resilience 
prcivnts sagging or bulging. 
Ask your hardware dealer, 
or write to Dow,

MERICAN CHEMICAL PAINT CO.
mHakmrs of Hootono, Tran$plantono, and Frvitooo

AMBLER, PENNA. • I

I’LA.-iTICS DIVISION. DEI'T. SS-13

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY • MIDLAND. MICHIGAN
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sisced the somewhat sluggish mortar 
down the chute and shoveled it to 
two others who perched on s' ladders 
leaned against the sides of the pit. 
The seventh man took turns relieving 

; the others so all could get a breather 
I from time to time. The operation 
I culminated in the slopping of shovel- I fuls of mortar against the wall, where- 
! upon the men on the ladders would 

shape them with mason’s trowels.
Starting at the top of the deep 

end, we mixed, shoveled, and plas
tered our way down and toward the 
shallow end. The bottom was the 
easiest, for the ladder work called for 
a lot of g>’mnastics. But none of it 

! was really easy, and soon all of us 
[ were ready to collapse into the mor- 
i tar. However, toward sundown wi.- 
I finished the upper rim and decided 
j to add three steps at the shallow 

end by setting short lengths of rein
forcing steel into the wall and usin r 
temporary board forms to mold the 
steps. The only other forms used were 
around the upper edge. They reached 
a foot above ground level and raised 
the pool high enough so water would 
not stand around it. The cement used 

I was waterproof, of plastic t>pe; the j 
mix was about 4 parts rock, 2 parts 
sand, and one part cement.

-$eYmouR-$miTH GARDEN SHEARS
FOR EASIER* spring pruning

LAWN & HEDGE CARE

i . ♦'Snap-Cvt 
N«w lightweight Alumi- 
nven. Cut* 44" bronche*. 

Ne 419 S2.S0 «a.

PRUNEft

I "EZY-CUT” GRASS 
SHEARS. Easy, smooth 
squeeze action. 6" blades. 

No. 157 SI .75 ea.
Thts* fine, durable, 
easy cutting, effici
ent shears may be 
hod at your hard
ware ar teed store. 
If he cannot sup
ply yew, order ^ 
direct giving ,jj 
his name. 10% 
higher W. of 
Denver, Colo.

For best quality. 
and value ask for 
Seymour Smith 
sheors by name.

/

♦
I ♦

"STAND-UP"
CRASS SHEARS 

Adjusisble wheel HEDGE SHEAR. Shock 
for height of cut absorbing ond better 

- . balance. 9^/3" blades.
Ne. 1575 $3.25 eo. Ne. 326 $5.00 ea.

e
« "MULT1-POWER"

"TIP-TOP” TREE 
TRIMMER. 12 ft. 
long. Cuts 1" limbs.
No. 1312 $5.00 ea.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS SEND FOR CATALOG BOOKLET

"PROFESSIONAL" 
PRUNER. Forged steel. 
Cuts I'/a" limbs.

No. 52a $4.50 ea.
end user.

PRUNING HANDBOOK 40 pages of re
liable informotion by noted horticultural authority, E.LD.Seymour. 
Free with any Seymour Smith Tool, or irtaihd posfpoid for 25c.

^ SEYMOUR SMITH I SON, INC, 900V Main St., Ookvilla, Conn.
Specialists in Garden Shears for Three Quarters of a Cantury

The next day, I flexed my aching 
muscles, shook my head, and man

fully attacked the “browning” opera- : 
tion. The brown coat is a 3 to i i 
mixture of sand and cement applied j 
with a plasterer's hawk and trowel. 
Put on about ^4" thick, it fills in 
rough spots in the first or “scratch” 
coat and provides a smoother surface 
for the stucco finish to cling to. Here 
I did a solo job, hanging on by heels j 
and eyebrows—except when I took ; 
several ski rides as the ladder slid 
down the side of the pool. As a sec
tion of the “brown” set a little, I 
brushed it lightly with a broom to | 
coarsen its texture and ready it for 
the stucco. (All the cement work was. 
of course, allowed to set before the 
next step was taken, and water was 
sprinkled on it every few hours to 
retard its setting and make the ulti
mate concrete harder.) j

The following week, four of the 
staunch and true” returned and we 

applied the stucco, which has only to 
be mixed with water and stirred to a 
creamy consistency. It is spread in 
place and. after a few minutes, 
troweled as smooth as possible.

But, before that, came the business 
of the underwater lights. Two open- : 
ings for them were formed by set
ting 2" X 4" blocks into the rough 
basin. (The moisture caused them to 
swell so they later had to be drilled, 
chiseled, and gnawed out I) They 
were topped with plywood strips cut 
the exact size of the future plastic 
w’indows so they molded smooth ■ 
frames into which the windows would 
later be set with caulking compound. 
And so, at last, my pool was done?
. . . Ha! Don't be silly.

I didn’t know how much work lay 
ahead when I turned on the water

Now, you can walk through garden drudgery. 
Just guide a ROTO-ETTE and thrill as it responds to 
do nearly all your irksome garden work. ROTO-.ETTE 
makes deep-tilled, ready-to-plant seed beds. It furrows 
and hills, tills and cultivates, dusts and sprays. It cuts 

• \ hay and weeds, mows lawns, saw's wood, plows snow, 
i \ hauls loads, powers paint sprayers

and pumps. Cuts fo^ costs; helps 
produce more and better food. Re- 
duces work to play. Turns ground- 
keeping chores into fun. Worth an 
extra man anytime.

Write Dept. I for Literature 

ROTOTILLER, INC., TROY, N.Y.

Rid your lown or gardan of ontt and 
koop thorn out of tho houM. Just keep 
CYANOGAS* handy and pour o fow 
groins in ooeh nasi. Tho got producod 
kills all tho ants in tho nost instantly. 
Can bo oppliod in a mattor of soconds. 
Said ot drug, herdwora and sood staroi.

U. S. /‘at. Oit.
MAMDV SAOt/rcD caw ofsty m 

HIIAS A MILLION ANTS 
AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY

30-0 Aockofoltar Ptoso, Now York 20, N. Y.

^3

4^-

Biectric HEDGE SHEAR
y/Times

/

Trims HEDGES, SHRUBS 
TERRACE GRASS, BORDERS

« Cuu with ™

inotloo on; srontb up (o thirk. Ucht. rlbra- 
llor-pnHil, Otrei b»BUtirulnirvvt,beT«is.«tiKaiw:lb- 
out practice. neir->han>eninf. Weigh* ontr SIL Ih*. 
Llfetlma ruaraniM. At your
hardware or carden itore. or ONLY
write rorler-Cable Machine Co.. # jo • 1739^9 .V. Mallna H(.. Syracuse. # 34 ^GET BIGGER, BETTER PLANTS

...In less time 
...With iess work NATIONAL MOWER CO.

SSS Cronswoll Avo. • St. Paul 4, Minn.
HELPS YOU ALL THROUGH 
THE GROWING SEASON!

Smart growers get their plants off 
to a fast, sturdy start with TERRA- 
LITE. What's more, they keep those 
same

TERRA'LITE aids development 
of Seedlings. Root-cuttings and 
Plants at all stages of growth. 
It helps more seeds RerminBCe 
... lightens heavy soif ... gives 
body to light soil.. . unequalled 
as a mulch ... keeps stored bulbs 
firm and plump , . . aids denser 
growth in new lawns. Absorbs 
moi.nure and releases it when 
plant needs iL

rolling right alone 
the growing season, with 

this same fabulous plant aid. When 
transplanting or putting in new 
garden stock they mix a liberal 
amount of TERRA-LITE with the 
earth around the plant for ideal soil 
and moisture growing conditions.

lants

Wrile for catalog. 38“ tickle cuts tall 
graii, hay, wee^ ■ Simple, Sturdy.SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

G.I all the facts on TERRA-LITE. Loom how 
it can b« prolllabl. to you all through the 
growing season. Address: TERRA-LITE Divi. 
■Ion, Zonolilo Company, DopI, AH*38, 
I3S S. LoSall. St., Chicago 3, lllinoll.

See Your Garden Supply Dealer

moKuimfuaratt ROOT YOUR OWN CUTTINGS IN SAND

in a bos. greantiausa or hotbod. Ssientiflo Inatruo- 
Ilona, cnpyrlght, including aultura, SI.00. 
NATIONAL NURSERIES. Dapt. 2. Biloxi, MU*.
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and TV'atched the procession of kids 
that mysteriously appeared. The mak
ing of a water-holding basin, it 
seemed, was only the beginning. The 
water clearly established a level and 
I found that the boys and I hadn’t 
been careful enough in le\'eling the 
upper edge of the pool The wavnng 
effect 50 disappointed me that I didn’t 
even wave back. To fix it, I rebuilt 
the edge forms to a new, carefully 
established level which was 3" higher 
in some places and 9" in others! Then 
I gently applied mortar around the 
edge. Not wanting to soil my nice 
white stucco pool with new cement. 
I left the pool filled—a tactical 
blunder. For I dropped about half the 
mortar I handled, which muddied the 
water and left a murky sludge. After 
adding a few tears to the pool, I 
browned and stuccoed the new edge, 
then borrowed the garden hose equip
ment of the neighborhood, inserted 
one end into the pool, sucked a 
mouthful of sludge, and waited a 
week for the water to siphon itself 
down a near-by storm channel. After 
scraping the muck out, I again turned 
in fresh water. To my great joy, tlie 
joint held water and the new edge 
was acceptably level.

One other early job was wiring the 
lights, using waterproof conduit and 
lead-covered wire. The sockets faced 
the pool and built-in reflector bulbs 
were used. When the wiring was in. 
forms were so placed as to construct 
wells around the light fi-xtures.

pRonam plus
Spray with 

BLACK LEAF 40

DOUBLY DEADLY TO APHIDS
Kills aphids but spares lady- 
beetles and other beneficial 
insects. Black Leaf 40 fights 
on your side.
TOBACCO BY>PRODUCTS & 
CHEMICAL CORPORATION

Sicotiue Specialists Since 188S
KENTUCKYLOUISVIllC 2

LOOK FOI THI LEAF ON THE PACKAGE

M DWARF EARLY
O CUSHION MUMS 9|

8 LOVEir COLORS

All HvEy 
lltlMll 
tf liOPW 
FroA 
line

iv-:

Till
Frwt

3 SPECTACULAR
ENGLISH MUMS 91

Olant R»<. Ytllow, Rtmz*. 4" . 6- Aarots. Bl Int 
In )wir iNillty to ralM tfew HvOy CRnrunthtaini 
«l FMfliiMi* tin. With the basin still uncompleted but 

able to hold w’ater, my place be-5 REST MUMS FOR a.
CUT FLOWERS 9|

came a neighborhood Mecca. As chil
dren (and their parents) formed a 
regular, dirt-tracking procession to 
my pool, the water soon showed signs 
of solidifying again. Obviously more 
work was called for, so I started a 
sun deck alongside the pool. When 
forms were made and a retaining 
wall was poured, came the sobering 
thought, where would I get dirt to 
fill the terrace flush with the top of 
the pool? . . . Well, it was a long, 
sorry trek down to my dirt dump by 
the storm channel and back, uphill. 
One hundred; then fifty more; yes, 
sir, two hundred blessed barrow loads 
of dirt were shoveled and pwinfully 
hauled to the terrace. But finally it 
was filled, and puddled.

Meanwhile, I had been making i2"x 
i6" concrete edge blocks to .go around 
the pool. Poured in a greased form, 
each was covered with wax paper 
and turned out on a flat surface, leav
ing the form ready for another. The 
mix was 3 parts sand, i of cement, 
and enough burnt sienna added to the 
dry ingredients to make a slightly 
lighter shade ^han was wanted in the 
finished, hardened product.

Special edge blocks with beveled 
edges were cast to cover the light 
wells; wrapped in wax paper, they 
were set in the soft mortar. When 
finally put in place with more caulk
ing compound, they fitted snugly, 
kept out rain water, yet were easily 

“ • removed for changing bulbs.

Filly HmUi Hviy LMf.SttMNd kMt: 1 neli 
Ri4. PliL Ykit*. Br*au. ViJIia 

ALL 3 AEOVr 8FFCRS 
16 BCAUTIFVL FUHTS 

Each $2 irdir Milt prtaptly Mrni • fr*i Plant 
of Bontipa — a grand nd mum.
BENT POSTPAID EARLY MAY 

THESE PLANTS WILL BLOOM THIS YEAR 
A(k far ROCKNOLL'S FREE CATALOG at all tha 

naw Chryunthimuni and Harly Flmnn.
Dipt

Special $2
• If you’ve had experience with 
off-and-on furnace heat, you'll 
see a point in this cartooned com
parison. Cold-floor-hot-ceiling, 
discomfort and fuel wasting are 
just what you want to get away 
from in your modem home.

Superfex “Homo gen-Air” heating 
DOES get away from it, by con
tinuously delivering the right 
amount of heat from its ihrec- 
Blage Ere, and continuously cir
culating and mixing it. The result 
is ftce homogenizing milk to pre
vent cream gathering at the top. 
You get all-over comfort with 
never more than four degrees 
difference floor-lo-ceiling ALL 
the time.

IMPORTANT FUEL SAVING!
’K'lth Superfex you get the effect 
of two furnaces in one:ROCKNOLL Morrow, OhioAH

L A POWEtFUL COLD-WEATHER 

FURNACE, synchronizingitshigh 
fire with the full-volume speed 
of the blower.

2. AN EASY-GOING MILD-WEATHER 

FURNACE, automatically cutting 
back to either of two stages of 
low fire, synchronized with the 
low blower speed.

No ordinary heating system can 
give you so much comfort with 
such ECONOMY. Get all the 
facts before making heating 
plans for YOUR home. There is 
a Superfex, gas or oil fueled, for 
every type of home.

,1!'

MTS 48' 
SWATIMost u.ieful machine  ̂

of its kind. I'owerful^
2-HP motor. It mows ^ 
ersBS or weeds, tills soil and enltivates (see pie- 
tare), moves snow, pumps water, runs urinder. 
etc. TWO SPEEDS and Free Wheelins. Nothing 
riM Hke It. '‘WOKK-MASTER" is mach nwdmf yasr 
‘roond resehlne. Mows close to trees sad under fences 
Kollovii sround eontoar. One man mowa 8 to 6 acr«> 
a day. A nor or woman ran otwrate easily. OMlgned 
for private home*, estates, etc. Sold direct to nser. 
Free details adtli low prices.
OTTAWA MFG. CO., 3-869 Lawn Av*., OtUin. Kn.

/■) CACTIr rare<r.-.
Auk your dealer or tcrite for the 
**Homogen-Air”Heating Booklet

OUR BEAUTIPUl 194# CATALOS
Traui Tim bw Caty Liai ■ • U i-~«t«t
' iderH M« NOI lEAOT. UtaUt ^ 
TK edmf |bln I mtnw. Fiiy 
IwM d Cmi I Swiksli

______________ Fd olkid fawliiM. A MM d
Cidst iat 4iK.-\bii4 Ike lergsd cdhdna a ndl. Um Superf&c fdIIMesM Ite Me. tdk|. tie. Alma SWH
de leneee Secolwlt iiilk aiiAen m leem! BnMi « waelMe.
M Be lei Tneien Tim Meg HOT. Fnce idadei ee led M- 
JOHNSON CACTUS 6ARDENS OMIT

h somfEX 
us THE BOMICEHXII 
STSTEH

KINKADE GARDEN TRACTOR Mode by PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY 

7955-A Plott Av«nu« • Cleveland 4« ChipA Practical Power Plow and Cultivatur 
lor G.irdrn«re,>ubiirl>anilre, h w
Tnak .N eery men, Pruil (.rower

easy T>
American Farm MacKlne Co. \ 
U*1 aardA..SX. MinnraiKtIit. Mton.
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Then came the last step—laying 
the edge blocks to slope slightly away 
from the pool, and placing the flag
stones around them. They were set 
in 2" of mortar so as to overhang the 
pool edge by about 2" to keep sIop>- 
ping to a minimum. A dampened 
bristle brush removed stray blobs of 
mortar, and after the foundation layer 
had hardened, a brick mortar of 6 

: parts sand, 2 cement, and i lime was 
I applied with a small pointer trowel 
I between blocks and stones. When 

i partly set, it was rubbed with a coarse 
cloth to remove any surplus and 
smooth the joints.
To my earlier drainpipe I had rigged 

a Rube Goldberg arrangement of 
valves connected with a 2" pipe line 
to the storm channel. With it I could 
prime the line and fill and start the 
vacuum connection. With good tim
ing. it would also drain the pool. In 
fact, it did everything but wash the 
dishes. Rain I have found a nuisance, ' 
as it puts only a foot or two of water 
in the bottom of the pool, which 

I has to be removed by a treatment 
' which borders on osmosis and magic. 

By U-sing a sixth sense, careful tim
ing. and all the neighbors available,
I am able to man the valves and get 
the siphon working. If, as often hap
pens, it doesn’t work, we try again.

Along with the completed pool, I 
built a system of fences and pad
locked gates to prevent small fry 
from straying in. Also, the premises 
are insured. All this makes for peace 
of mind, but doesn’t keep the pool 
clean. Since I wanted a natural set
ting (and still do), I have to contend 
with leaves. And as the vacuum part 
of the drainage system isn’t in op
eration yet, it’s either dive for the 
leaves on the bottom, or drain the 
pool. Surface debris is swept with a 
hose to one comer and skimmed off 
with a piece of fine mesh screen. 
Chlorine or swimming pool sanitation 
is a must. It means adding liquid or 
powdered chemicals, and having occa
sional tests made (in my case by the 
local water department) to insure 
sufficient residual chlorine.

Financially, the materials cost—
Cement (50 socks), hydrated lime

(1 sock)........................
Sand and rock (10 cu. yds.)
Pool stucco (5 sacks)
Underground conduit and electrical

fixtures .............................................

Plumbing .................................

HEDGE TRIMMER
Anacondaw ALLEN• Powerful 

• High-Speed 
k • Light-Weight 

* Easy to Handle
Parched lawos 
pickaBfascafter 

s soekin; with the Allen 
Anaconda. Leaves no dry 
scots — completely covers 
circles up to 35 feet. An old 
favorite iQ a new dress. Avail
able at yoor oearest dealer.

FAS7SK
WASiBR WAY >
to trim Htdsbs, Shrubs, 
Ornamental Trees, etc.

a
V

..D

P e w e rf u I 
air-ceeled 
meler inside 
the handle --ALLEN MFG. CO.The new . V, /

Sunbeam \ /
■ hich-apeed 

..r. trimmer, built 
A and powered to trim

^
 hedges in a jiffy, aavM 

you hours of hard, tedioua 
— work! Kemember that the

ii|[htweijtht (4! i Iba.; Sunbeam Ti

I
isa preciaion iiiBlrument in every * 
detail from the biRh-grade. cutlory- 
steel cutter bar to the llOV AC-DC 
motor. Built by the makora of the 
famous Sunbeam Electric Appliances 
and Rain King Lawn Sprinkk-ra. 
$37.50 at your dealer’s.

CHICAGO * NtW YORK 7
ESTAtllSHED 1117

f-T'. Mows and Trims LawnsTrimming Hedges

T. In One Simple 
Operation

Save Time 
and Labor with a

MontaMowerI ,c

Shaping Ornenientel Trees

New modeL New type metsl hsodls bss medal 
device to adjust cutting height. Dri'.'e shaft now 
mounted on free rolling, rsciory lubricated, seated 
ball bearings. No tired backs or aching anns. 
8H lbs. live precision made mechanism that first 
gatben. then cuts smooibly a clean 18" swath 
through grass, dandelicms, spike grass, lawn weeds. 
No noise or clatter. As modem s.-id efficient as 
your electric rasor. Cuts right up to walls, fences, 
trees or poets; leaves no fringes to be tKmmed by 
hand. Cutters aelf-sbarpenlng. Built to last many 
years. Many thousands In use. Sold direct from 
factciT for M years. Costs little. Write at once 
for trial on year own lawn “approval offer.*' 
guarantee Inronnatloa and literature.

MontaMowu distributing CO.
930 Keeler BMg. GRANO RAPIDS 2. MICH.

a

(,

LAWN FOOD 
WEED CONTROL 
Transfprms Lawns in 

, Just One Applicotiani Ite

Ask the 
old tixnera 
who have 
been
aharpening 
lawn- 
mowera 
for years.

I

T airways say 
you can^t beat

a Pennsylvania 
__lawnmower

BEFORE
/'44

......... $50.00

......... 25.00
AFTER

a8.00 $389
77

15.00
Gardening It ever to much eatler In o 
preettcal greenhouse like thit—o tunny 
spot where you con enfoy fresh flowers 
throughout Ae year. . . . Grow things 
you never thought possible before In 
unstinted abundance. Greenhouse pic
tured Is 10 by 10 ft. Comes in sections 
for easy assembly. Other models from 
8174. Write for illustrated catalog.

1.0RD & BURNnAM
Irvington 42. N.Y. Ptt Plaines 42. III.
New 8aot "GreenJuiue ^rdeiHng /

. i$e pwss—Tott-poid $:

25.00“Been sharpening mowerfi for 
thirty-odd years. 1 favor Penntyl- 
vanias becaiise they stay sharp 
longer—and when you true ’em up 
they stay tme. That means they’re 
good grass cutters.”

Total . .$123.00

So now I have a pooL . . . Or. 
rather, the pool has me. All my 
thoughts arc in terms of swimming 
parties. In sizing up new acquaint
ances, my yardstick is, Would he have 
helped me pour the pool? And, be
lieve me, it’s a rugged tesL Only the 
fairly warm weather interests me; at 
other times I live the swimmer’s half- 
life that comes with inclement days. 
But it's getting warm enough now. 
And most any time you’ll find me 
lounging on the pool's edge, casu
ally fishing with my feet for leaves 
before plunging id . . . Yes, it’s a 
great . . . amphibious . . . life.

Now in just one eo$y application of 
Scoffs LAWN FOOD plus WEED CONTROL 
any lavm can quickly achieve that "new 
look". In |ust 14 days weeds vanish and the 
grass is thicker and greener. Try it, a small 
package treats 2,500 square feet. The 
results will omoze youl Available ert your 

dealer along with Scotts 
Seed and other Scotts 
Lawn Core Products.

Pennsylvania Jr.—Great American— 
Meteor—three great names in lawn- 
mowers. They’re real "Pennsylvania 
Ounlity.”

or Sverr-
a.so. w.one'

ORLYT 0/ie PRE-ASSCMBLCO
GREENHOUSE

Order yours early
Vlowm PoweriulCaoTnctonforSoiaUPann^

VCardcaFn, Floilno. Noranloo. ___
CsttnolfW Fruit Crawen, Ponltryoea. f
MewHeyV 1 *2 CylHidm /
■■4 LnriUv Wbeelo. Rubber er it 

StnlTlm. Walk or RJd*. 5S 
^ItWork—Fr«a Catolagjii!STANDARD ENGINS CO.^

NTHHEAPOUS. MIHN. ^
3S41 Como Avenua

PENNSYmNIi
^ aUALITT lAWNMOWIB* SINCt IS7F ^ 

FENNSVLVANIALAWN MOWER DIVISION 
AMCNICAN CHAIN A CASLff — 

Camden, N. J. • Bridgeport, Cpnn,

O M ft SONS CO.
Marysville, Ohio

A PROVEN UWN CARE PROOUa
NSW YORK. N. Y. 

SH-tS Weat IStb Suasl
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IT’S EASY to make your OttTj yard 
itJJo a piofectecl playground, tvhere 

the (hiltlren can scamper to their heart'sINSTEAD, A POOL FOR LESS THAN coincm—safe from traffic, and safe from
their urge to wander.

Just install Cyclone Chain Link Fence. 
It has been designed to meet all your 
retjuirements. It combines trim appear- 

\ ance with lasting sturdiness; and there's 
I a self-closing gate that can never l>e care- 

lesisly left open.
Sciul the coupon telow—and sec for 

yourself how U-S-S Cyclone’s design and 
; consiriiction keep it always on the job: 

protecting your lawn and flowers—keep
ing in your own children and pets—and 
keeping out stray animals or thoughtless 
trespassers.

FREE 32-Page Book on Fence
Tliis tmuk will help you 
chooKe the riitht fence for 
yniir Imnio. Chwk full of 
pictures, showinft many 
types. Whether you need & 
few feet of feme or miles 

I of It. you'll flntl this l>onk I helpful. Send for your free 
I co|)y todny.
i CYCLONE FENCE DIVISION 

(AMiHictti srcfi ( vtre covnsr}
' Wnukeirnn. 111. Branches iu Priiiclpsi Cities 

United States Steel Export Co., New York

1r Cyclone Fence
AVnukeirnn. 111., Dept 158
Plense Minil me. wltliuut obllgHtlon, a
i-opy of “Your Fence."
N’nme__ ........___ ........______
Address......Photograph by Fred Gund Plon by Sigmon-Word |

less expensive, stone. The shape was probably sug- i 
gested by my work with radial airplane engines: j
shortages of material led to unorthodox methods. | 
The pool is 12' 6" in diameter and 4' deep, with a 1.
3' walk around it inside the safety fence. Just in
side the entrance gate (which has a trick, hidden < 
catch) is a foot bath of chlorinated lime solution [ / 
which bathers must walk through to get to the ! T 
pool. Beside and above this, the shower standard is 1 
fed by 150' of hose from the house which, on sunny 
days, provides plenty of solar-heated water. ' U

stateCItj'.ty I am interested in fencing:
□ Residence; □ Mutate; O Play- 
irround: □ Industrial: Q School. 
•Approximatelynother American Home swimming pool story 

(in May, 1946) inspired Louis Betko, of Con
necticut, to report his experience, which belied 

his neighbors’ pessimistic prophecies as to the prac
ticability of pressed-papter composition board forms. 
In reporting how the plan worked, he says;

The removal of 20 scrub pines from my yard left 
a depression calling for $150 worth of fill and grad
ing. By making a pool I killed two birds with one,
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%SPRINKLER^SPRINKLERSI used a 1-3-4 concrete mix with 
waterproofing compound added at an 
extra cost of $3 per cu. yd. The pool 
took 4^2 yds., delivered from a truck 
mixer by a contractor; 2>2 yds. for 
the walk was hand mixed, the sand 
and gravel coming out of the hole. 
The outer form was of wooden slats 
set upright (with scrap cardboard 
covering the cracks) and held in place 
by the back fill. Through these 
boards I inserted, about 12" apart, 
pieces of Yt," rod bent into hoofe at 
each end and long enough to reach 
to the middle of the 6" thick wall.

By winding 2,000' of salvaged barb 
wire twice around the inner hooks, I 
made a “basket” of reinforcement. 
I also laid a 12" lattice of this wire 
in the 5" thick bottom, wiring every 
other joint. The inside form was made 
of strips of the Yi" thick paper in
sulation board held in place by a 
wheel-like structure of scrap lumber.

The ladder rails, set into the pool 
wall as shown in the plan, are of Ya 
galvanized pipe; the steps are notches 
in the concrete w'all made with 2" by 
3" wooden strips, plus small ledges 
built up around supporting metal 
strips. The drain, shown directly be
low the ladder, is a 2" brass check 
valve with the inside threads reamed 
out so that it takes a iVY rubber 
plug fitted with an e>’clct by which 
it can be pulled out by means of the 
hook in the end of the old broom 
stick. The brass piece Ls cemented 
into a 4" drain tile which runs 10' to 
a dr>’ well, and which empties the 
pool in about 30 minutes. An over
flow pipe also connects with the drain 
tile, but there is no gutter, since any 
water that splashes out over the walk 
reaches and irrigates my rock garden.

As to cost, some of the following 
items don't apply solely to the pool, 
so I can say it was under $100.00.
Concrete ...................................
Wire fence................................
Barb wire reinforcement ....
Other wire, etc.........................
Drain tile ................................
Sho'H'cr. drain pipe, plug ....
Paper board for forms...........
Old lumber for forms...........

W»t»r rails Ilka Tsla
over nctuigulsr areas 
of i2t)o to moo sq. n. 
trith perrecL cUstrlbu- 
tlnn. No overlaDPlns. no 
dry spots. Quickly ad
justable to smaller 
arras. Driven by inla- 
Krai hydraulic motor, 
spray travels back and 
forth and may be set 
to trip St any angle u> 
water right up to but 
not on sidewalks, house 
or other buUdincs.

MARCH
Automatic

RAIN-MAKER
Uses less water, saves 
labor and lasts for 
years. By long odds tha 
most efnclm and *er- 
satlla sprlnklor aver 
built, 4-wheel ehsssls 
for convenient handling. 
Attaches to ordinary 
garden hose. Thousands 

In us# on golf courses, parka, cemeteries, estatee 
and smaller home lawns and gsirlens. 1200 so- ft. 
eanacUy—$3S: IBOO—>40. Write for Uteratura. Hold 
on MOSF.Y BACK OCARANTEB. C.O.D. or ship- 
plAf prepaid for cash with order. Available NOW.

MARCH AUTOMATIC IRRIGATION CO.
Box 218-A MUSKEGON. MICHIGAN

Rose Growers Agree

•IMPROVES ROSES”-Georee A. 
President,' '“ASTONISHINGSweetser.

RESULT.’' J. Horace McFarland. Prcji- 
danr Emeriiua, American Rose Society.

Tri-ogen is “FIRST CHOICE^
In beautiful public Rose Gardens, Tri-ogen is 
used more than any other spray. For garden 
protection, with less effort, use Tr»-0(eo. 
World's largest-selling combination insecti
cide. fungicide, stimulant. Controls all 3- 
major groups of insects and blights. Only 
balanced plant treatment containing Fermmie! 
Tri-ogen ‘'E" sire Spray SOt*. Tri-ogen Dust, 
also containing DDT, 1 lb. B5('. Dealers or 
direct. "How to Grow Beautiful Roi«*" folder 
free. Send today. Rose Manufacturing Com- 
pany. 'in-SB Ogen Building. Beacon. N. Y.

100 GLADIOLUS '3^$ ^^Tri-ogen
3-Way Plant Treatment

i oIM) hlfli ifbun ^Ibi RaMfp
4 toll. Mvhm of R or mor* looding colon. lo<^o 
AoMfftng vortolfoi. Bowop Nile oiid yoor onur
yam. PIao cuI flowor. RionF wt Intorvolc of) wo#1i», Oo 
July 1For ButtiMiow of blouiw afl wmmor ood foU,

IMAGINE- 'i
Feed Your Rotei Tftt-OCEN ROSE FOOO-N*«»1M «w $3.00 pMpaUt

4 Dac«ratiw* DANUAS
OA GENUINE DUTCH $^00

HYACINTHSO“n DOUMf TWROfIS *!•*»Mbs If WHiia Howwi. 9 Root
tifWr fmatamta Phw&AWwwi (M loot

[Above Three Offers *5-” pp4.|
$ 75.00 An dxeeptionatly fin* 

mixture of blue. red. 
white, ydlow end pink 

flowers. Sold In mixture 
•niy. Easily grown in pota 

in garden. Planted out- 
doora in faU, will bloom 

.__________ in March or early April.
20 GENUINE DUTCH BULBS <3^

(6 to 7 fa. Clrcumfisreace;
ORDER NOW. Bulba wiU be mailed C. 0. D. 
postpaid in time for fall planting or you may 
aand Cash with order.
BURGESS SEED A PLANT CO.
41S-M.. OALEBOMOO, MICMItkAM

So* **Afl SoMiwui mn4 SoN Flowor

STASSIN nORAL OARDEN 
•ox 54, «OSI.TH «»*nT$. M.T.

II.OO

4.98
8.00
3.00 ;
4.00 i 

II.OO

8.00

$124.98
I drain the pool every 9 or 10 days 

in summer; if left longer, algae begin 
to form. After refilling, I add lY 
cans of chlorinated lime. Over winter. 
I leave the pool open, drained, and 
with the plug out. It has come 
through five seasons with no damage.

ORDER NOW- PAY NEXT FALL

Lawn cleaning mede^^^ 

this Spring with aNEW ROOM
IN YOUR HOME w ff

Use your coal bin apace for a dark
room, home workshop, or just extra 
apace by converting to clean, eco
nomical Oil Heat—theNu-Way. Ex
perience the comfort and convenience 
of quiet automatic oil heat. Nu-Way 
patented features assure greater 
economy—quieter operation. Nu-Way 
Oil Burners are sold through your 
local beating contractor.

CONViltT WITH A

The Goodrich Play Ponds pictured 
on page 106 make possible portable 
water features in garden, terrace, and 
patio. The 80" (180 gal.) size and a 
smaller (55", 75 gal.) model, not illus
trated, are standard stock, 'The 15' 
(2500 gal.) Jumbo b made to order. 
All are without ribs or other support
ing members and can be folded to 
small compass. After an “inner tube 
section built into the rim has been in
flated with the breath, the pools are 
given form and held in shape by the 
water put in them.

LAWN
SWEEPER^
Th* lawn Swsepar, '""''''MIW
thol santly lilti forvign matlef Rw 
from your lowtt, mokti Spring claen-up on 
•aty talk—•lininotaf manual roking. Said \ 
by laoding herdwara, lawn eauipmant and 
daportmani ttorat In a variaiy af tizai.
PARKER PATTERN & FOUNDRY CO.

120 Becktl* Si.. Springfiald. Ohio 
fSSKER—"The Original Home in Lowa Iweipmq’FtnuWau3

, OIL burner' ^
4 “Aufomafic Oil Heat i ExeluMeel^ Since t9tl"
^ NU-WAT COKPORATION 

ROCK ISLAND. IUINUI3

BiuEsmaw.
*1.•f «ldK. (paU hrAjieh«H.L J'tiK'l PAI n.KrmAoiiInlukla. 6“ i« O'* iaJi 

iM iimP. No ^ KvMKroOAMUSSES FORESTS^ Im^tndMBa^PL
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Wo otiner oil 6«^

YOU CAN

^T^NOQAXIS
MOW TO LAY OUT AN OVAL POOL 

LAV OUT MAJOQ AND MINOQ AXES. LOCATE 
POINT D BY LETTING BO EOUAL AC CIT-S“). 
DRIVE ROUND PECS AT D AND B. PLACE 
POINTED PEG AT B AND RUN WIRE AROUND 
e.OANDE. KEEP WIRE TAUT AND MOVE PEG 
B ID MARK TQU6 l^'x'ZS' ELLIPSE ON OROUNO 
IP UNfi POR EXCAVATION IS DESIRED AMO THE 
WALLS ARE TO BE S'TUICK LET AC-IT'irAND 

LET BC»7'-II“

BUILD

4" HAND 
CLEAN-OUT ll- COPING

>ti lil'aBINPOQCINC " 
n BARS A'CNCCNTCP, 
tJr' BOTH WAYS /R-WASTE

PIPE
V' SECTIONFRESH WATER 

FILL PIPE
OVBRP

BOX
B

iViNLET 
LINE 

BELOW 
WASTE , PIPE / 4-0* R.
\

3 STEP
lirTCEAC

K CHEAP Save up to
25% of your oil withLADDER

OPTIONAL

IRON FIREMANPRACTICAL
OIL BURNERThe Iron Fireman Vortex oil burner makes a different 

and superior type of flaiTW. Oil is finely atomized and 
spun out into a brilliant, bowl-shaped radiant flame* 
that sasxreps outward from the center of the furnace. 
Every drop of oil is burned above the gratc-linc where 

heat strikes diireily into the furnace walls. That’s 
why the VORTEX oil burner cuts as much off
fuel bids It's irouble-frcc, too—no moving parts within 
the furiiaL'C. Available for imrnt'diaie delivery. InsfalJcd 
in a few hours.

LONGITUDINAL SECTION

POOL ns

BACK.YARD SWIMMING
i»OM. f:\fknJACK

S
o Phil Ilsley declares, and he ought to know. For he has probably made 
more pools than anyone else in the world. True, the kind he builds 
cannot be had for peanuts. They range in price from several thousand 

dollars to—well, a monster like the 325 ft. job he did for William Randolph 
Hcarst may run close to a quarter million. However, he knows what average 
homeowners want and can afford and. for a minimum cost back-yard affair, 
he recommends an oval, 15' by 25' structure that can be built of concrete 
without the complications that result from the use of a form.

A swimming pool,'’ he points out, “is, basically, any hole in the ground 
that will hold enough w'ater to swim in. It may be of practically any size, 
shape, or swimmable depth, but whatever its type or cost, it must meet 
certain minimum requirements. That’s why nine out of ten homemade 
pools are a continuous headache. The design is usually faulty, and the pools 
often crack and leak. But any back-yard pool builder can guard against such

Iron Firpmcift Syncrosferf Confro/ System F'lr'-msn Auto- 
null- t'urriAort amI 
Bailin' arr 
(■Sciciit itfUH'r uv- 
in|t Iiriila with Loilt-

bur»rr«. 
Also svsilable for 
aiili.niatic coal or 

pn fcruix.

I
The Iron Fireman Syncrostat control system (made by 
Iron r-ircman for its exclusive use) leaves ahsohiteiy 
nothing for you to do except set the dials at the begin- 

of the heating season. You get perfect day and
\IQ

nmgnight temperature at the comfort level you select.

Iron FiremanWRITE your name and address on margin and send to 
Mfg. Co., 3218 W. 306th St., Cleveland 11, Ohio, for new picture- 
folder describing iron Fireman heating equipment. Dealers everywhere.

It
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faults. In fact, while you can’t ex
pect a homemade job to equal a 
custom-built installation, there’s no 
reason why any sunny back yard 
shouldn't, at small cosl, include a 
swimming pool. Although pool-mak
ing is now my business. I built my 
first one for my family, in strictly 
back-yard style, and made about all 
the mistakes that I want to warn 
you and others about.

"If you want .something bigger 
than the 15' by 25' job I'm dis- 
ctissing, it can easily be worked out 
on the basis of these directions. I 
suggest the oval shape because it 
gives the greatest amount of water 
for the lea.st expenditure of labor 
and maierials. It is graceful, fits any 
garden setting or architectural style, 
and is least subject to structural 
failure. But it's depth doesn't iwrmit 
the safe use of a ppHnghoard.

“In selecting a pool site, keep five 
points in mind; i, Convenience of 
access. 2, Shelter from ptevaiUng 
winds. 3, Direction and amount of 
sunlight. 4, Slope and elevation tre- 
membering that, to avoid cracking 
when ground settles, a ixk>! shouhl 
rest entirely on original, unfilled 
ground, and that the finished grade 
should slope slightly away from the 
pool in all directions and have a free 
outlet for surface water. 5. Locate 
recirculation pump and filter plant 
less than 40' from deep end of pool.

‘‘Even though your pu*sent budget 
rules out the filter and pump. I would 
still advise you to make provision 
for their eventual installation. With 
a filter, the water need never be re
newed and will be purer and cleaner 
at the end of 20 years than at first. 
A filter sy.stem for a small poo! runs 
around lf5oo, but considering the cost 
of water in most places, plus that of 
cleaning and refilling the pool, it will 
ev’entually pay for itself.

“Now, as to construction, if this 
is the first time you have worked 
with concrete, it would be wise to 
supplement these instructions with 
the advice, and possibly the help for 
a couple of days, of a practical, ex
perienced concrete man. The interior 
design is of the true, inverted dome 
or cun-ed-wall type. Since no forms 
are used, the concrete must be mixed 

i with as little water as possible and 
I put in place by the so-called ‘drj- 

pack’ method.
“First, grade the site to a level 

area larger than the jwol. cutting, 
not filling, where a slope occurs. 
Then lay out and mark with stakes 
a 15' by 25' oval, using the ‘string 
method’ shown on page 119. Now 
comes the grim business of rolling up 
sleeves, getting pick and shovel, and 
digging. Take care not to overexca
vate: filled spots weaken the pool 
wall. The three sections shown in the 
plan indicate the form the bottom 
will take, and while an engineer 
would probably use templates, you 
can get accurate results by fre
quently checking and measuring.

“Stub out the main drain, and the 
inlet and overflow lines as designated 

I to points w'here they can be picked

up after the shell is finished. Now 
you will have to spend some money, 
for 600 lbs. of steel reinforcing 
rods. Place them 6" apart both hori
zontally and vertically, lapping and 
tieing them properly. The rm or top 
of the wall should contain four hori
zontal. continuous rods over
which the vertical wall rods should 
be hooked. All this reinforcement 
is kept away from the earth sides by 
placing under it 2Y2" square, con
crete blocks spaced about 6' apart. 
Any building-materials man can show 
you how to follow these instructions.

“You mav have read about wonder-- 
ful pools built with chicken wire or 
old bed springs as reinforcement, but 
all too often they are the ones w•ho^e 
owners wake up some morning to 
find them empty—the water having 
drained away through a sudden crack. 
My ad^'ice is. dont skimp on steel, 
it won’t cost much and it will save 
you a lot in the long run.

“Now you are ready for the con
crete, of which about 11 cu. yds. will 
be needed. Vse a mixture of i part 
cement, 2^ parts sand, 3V2 parts 
gravel or broken stone, and as little 
water as possible; and spread U to 
an even thickness of 4" to 5". Be 
sure to keep the steel bars in the 
center of the mass, pulling them up 
with a hook if necessaiy. Apply the 
concrete from the bottom up in a 
continuous operation and leave the 
surface rough enoi^th to take a plaster 
finishing coat. This whole job can— 
and should—be done in a day; again, 
if you arc inexperienced, better get 
someone who isn't to lend a hand. 
Cure the concrete by sprinkling it 
hourly the first day after it is laid, 
and four to six times daily for three 
more days. Then apply the cement 
plaster coat to (he pool interior, m.ik- 
ing it of equal parts cement and 
plaster sand. When this has dried 
thoroughlv. give the pool a coat of 
a good white cement base paint. This 
painting should be an annual job.

“You won't need an overflow gut
ter around the pool, but a small over
flow basin placed where the prevailing 
wind will blow surface dirt and leaves 
in its direction, will help keep the 
water and pool clean. From this basin 
a drain line should carry the m ei- 
fiow away by gravity.

coping or edging of brick, flag
stone, or cast concrete slabs will give 
the pool a finished appearance. You 
can save the cost of a vacuum line 
for emptying the pool by simply 
siphoning out the water with a gar
den hose, either to a basement dram 
or to any point lower than the pool 
bottom. Assuming you installed the 
pipes for a future filter and circula
tion svstem, you can forget them 
until ready for it. To fiU the pool, 
of course, all you do is start the hose 
going. Then, before long, after mak
ing sure that the water really is m 
the pool, you jump in yourself.

{For the construction details dtS' 
cxissed, and others, consult the plan 
on poRC iig, rendert'd by Stgman- 
Ward from an original by the Paddock 
EngfTu ering Company of California.)

"Dont talce chances

acid 
indigestion

t^ierever

• TUMS neutralize excess acid o/mosf instantly — 
relieve gas and heartburn fast!

• TUMS contain no soda. No risk of overalkalizing— 
and no acid rebound.

• TUMS are like candy mints—easy to take. Nothing 
to mix or stir—no water needed!

Night and day, at 
home or away, 
always carry
'^ruMS'

1 Oc Handy Roll 
3-rell packo9« 25C m

QUICK RELIEF FOR ACID INDIGESTION^

■ • FOR

Here’s the garden grate that’s OUTDOOR 
new, different, better—puts 
more fun in back-yard cook
ing—and takes out the an
noyance! Smoke can’t blow in your eyes — 
the cooking unit rotates easily on the stand, 
for perfect draft control. The base is aturdy^^'l 
—won’t tip over—yet it slips apart for 
quick-aiid-easy changes of location. It's a 
comfortable height for cooking ... there’s 
an ash shelf, to keep your lawn neat . . . 
warming area anrl utensil rest for conven
ience. Ready to use, too—no masonry, no 
building, priced right. Durable cast iron 

is 3o" high. Grill is

COOKIN

... weighs 110 lbs 
21" by 10".
For a lifetime of enjoyment, buy a Grilla- 
dier. See vmur dealer.

GARDEN GRATEWrite us ot 548 Wall Street tor details.

BENNETT -IRELAND INC.
.L*t_ ^

NORWICH. NEW YORK W

DAM STOP CORNS!
leaky walls with

/ V

DRYEX )
The miracle plastic that brushes on. Re- I 
lists oil weather. Stops leoks in all ex
terior wotls. Forms a tou^h, flexible skin I 
which keeps water out. ractory-to-you | 
price. Immediate shipment. Write for de
tails or Rome of nearest agent. i

Agrnt: • Make More Money Selling DRyfX

LASTING PRODUCTS CO.
Dpt H, Fr«nLllntown Rd.. Belumore 83, Md.

SOeC TOES

' CORNS STOMED
Protect Bore ttvw from tiehf ehoee 
with Dr. SchoU’e //ino-pada todav 
and you’ll ntop come from developinjf 
tomorrow! But —if you have cams — 
Zino-pade will instantly relieve pain. 
Quickly remove coma. Gets t>nx today!

D-Scholl’s Zino-pads
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MktFalse Modesty and Ignorance
/S^Moppet Homemakers 0

r >

Reginald Rus&eil

l.OLISE PRICE BELL
Learn h«*re about these Intimate Physical Facts

they could find on sale for the 
douche. And NO other type proved 
SO powERFCi. yet so safe to 
delicate tissues.

Despite its gj^at germicidal and 
deodorizingaction—ZONITE is abso- 
lulcly harmless. You can use it as 
directed as often as needed without 
the slightest risk of injury. It’s 
positively non^irritating, non-poi~ 
sonous, non-burning.

Pity the young wife who has no 
one to advise her al>out these inti
mate matters. She's too shy to ask 
her friends. And maybe it's just 
as well, as they might give her 
unscientific and old-fashioned 
advice. It’s this sort of ignorance 
that so often breaks up a happy 
marriage—

So, girls—learn here scientific 
facts you can trust. Learn how 
important vaginal douching often 
is to intimate feminine cleanliness, 
health, charm and marriage happi
ness—how important it is to help 
combat one of woman’s most seri
ous and embarrassing deodorant 
problems. And what's more impor
tant — WHY YOU SHOULD USB 
ZONITK IN YOUR DOUCHE.

Have you ever noticed how many little girls show a strong leaning 
toward the job of homemaking, how often they beg for things to do 
that smack of “keeping house”? Proof of their interest in the home 

lies in the remarks made on a national radio program upon which five 
youngsters appear regularly. Invariably, when asked by their jovial M.C. 
what they want to do when they grow up, they reply, “Keep house, just 
like Mommy.” This inclination should be encouraged since homes of the 
future cannot be well-run without enthusiastic homemakers at the helm.

A little girl’s love of dolls is the expression of her maiemal instinct, 
still in the embryo stage. It is natural, it is right, and it should be nur
tured. The wise mother recognizes that her daughter, through playing 
with and caring for dolls, will learn to do many things—laundering, mend
ing, e\’cn making beds. If she teaches little Mary the right wa> to wash 
her doll's clothes, demonstrating the proper methods of handling woolens 
and muslins, these facts will stay with her all her life. WTien a child ex
presses a desire to sew a button on dolly’s nightie, or mend a rip that 
Fido has made in her dress, she should be allowed to do it—with proper 
instruction from Mother. Tbe handwork may not be spectacular at first, 
but patient guidance eventually will produce surprising results. In no 
time, many >oungsters are able to produce beautifull>- embroidered tea 
towels as a birthday or Christmas gift for Grandmother. They are the 
moppets whose interest in homemaking tasks has been recognized and 
fostered by parents from the beginning.

Practically all little girls, as well as many boys, like to putter around 
the kitchen. From the time they can walk, they want to help Mother sift 
flour and sugar, stir cake batter, put the cookies on the baking sheet. By 
learning the aj;t of cooking gradually, young cooks soon progress to more 
important things. Grating carrots for a salad, or grinding left-over beef 
for a meat loaf, makes a child feel that she is contributing to the mak
ings of an excellent meal and gives her a feeling of “belonging" so far as 
homemaking tasks are concerned. Working together side by side in the 
kitchen, mother and child begin to enjoy a companionship that both will 
value more and more as lime goes on. And it won’t be long before the 
younger of the two becomes an indispensable helper in the home.

THE AMERICAN HOME, AMY, J94S

A Modern Miracle Developed 
By a Fomous Surgeon and Chemist

ztiNtTE destroys and removes odor- 
causing waste substances. Helps 
guard against infection. It’s so 
paiL'erfuUy effective it immediately 
kills ewry germ it touches. You 
know it’s not always possible to 
contact all the germs in the tract. 
BUT YOU CAN BE SURE 20.MTE 
DOES kill every reachable germ and 
keeps them from multiplying. 
Complete directions for douching 
Come with every bottle.

No Other Type Liquid 
Antiseptic-Germicide Tected h 

SO POWERFUL yet SO HARMLESS
Scicntist.s tested every generally 
known antiseptic and germicide

FREE! NEW/

/For amazing enlightening new 
Booklet containing frank discussion 
of intimate physical facts, recently 
published — mail this coupon to 

21onite Products, Dept. AH-58, 370 
Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. V

AcMms.
CHy.
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CHILDS EYESIGHT
Fifth in a scries

by the eminent pediatrician. Dr. Samuel K. liereiiiM^rtf

A ncvvbom infant can immediately discern bright 
light. Something is wTong if, by ten minutes after he 
is bom, he does not close his e>’elids to shut out 
bright light. Generally he makes no attempt to fol
low a moving bright light with his eyes until after he 
is ten days old, and sometimes a week or so later. 
When he is a month old, he can perceive large ob
jects, and a few weeks later, he will recognize his 
mother's face when she is fairly close to him. At 
about two months, he can distinguish such familiar 
objects as his feeding bottle. Before he is four 
months old, his eyes begin to follow moving objects. 
By this time, the seeing apparatus of his eyes is fairly 
well fonned, but his power of vision is only one per 
cent of an adult's. Around six months, although his 
vision is still only three per cent of adult capacity, 
he is usually beginning to distinguish details. From 
this time on, a child's power of vision increases un
til, in the fourth year, it reaches adult level.

rolecting a child’s eyes is one of the most im
portant responsibilities of parents because good 
vision is essential for normal physical and mental 

development and for the attainment of a healthy, 
happy, full life. Many adults who are handicapped 
by defective vision might have been spared such 
disability, either wholly or partially, if the defect had 
been observed in their early childhood and corrective 
treatment begun at that time.

Precautions to insure a baby's sight should begin 
soon after conception. An expectant mother, unless 
certain of her own immunity, should avoid contact 
with individuals suffering from communicable dis
eases, especially from German measles. Mothers who 
have German measles during the first two or three 
months of pregnancy run the risk of having babies 
with cataracts of one or both eyes at birth. Con
genital blindness due to syphilis can be prevented if 
the mother's antisyphilitic treatment begins before 
the fifth month of pregnancy.

Directly after bifth is another crucial moment for 
insuring the baby’s vision. In most states it is now 
obligatory to treat an infant’s eyes immediately 
after birth with an antiseptic solution which will pre
vent the development of the infection, ophthalmia 
neonatorum, w'hich may destroy eyesight. Parents 
should find out what the law is in their state, and 
if the precaution is not mandatory, they can ask their 
physician to see that it is carried out for the baby.

Premature babies are occasionally affected by 
extra, and abnormal, tissue in the interior of the 
eye. This condition, retrolental fibroplasia, is not 
common; the physician alwa>’s looks for it.

As the infant grows, his eyes also grow and in
crease their muscular strength and seeing power. 
Physically, eyes develop rapidly and attain full 
adult physical size at about ten years. Yet structural 
changes continue within the eye and at so slow a 
rate that the child's body and eyes reach full ma
turity about the same time—at the end of adolescence.

From six months until the second birthday, the 
baby is learning how to use both eyes together. 

Often, during this period, when the two eyes are 
learning to focus together to obtain a single picture, 
one of the eyes may be seen to turn in or out. When 
one eye tends to veer to one comer regularly, parents 
should seek medical advice. For children do not, un
fortunately. outgrow truly crossed eyes, as so many 
parents mistakenly believe. Corrective treatment 
should be started at about eighteen months. It is 
the farsighted baby whose eyes eross as he strains 
to concentrate on near-by objects and puts too 
great tension upon weak muscles. According to one 
well-known oculist, fatigue and discomfort, due to 
straining the weaker eye, induce a child to stop try
ing to focus them together. In many cases, if the 
condition is neglected, the unused eye finally loses its 
capacity to see. The sooner corrective treatment 
begins, the better for the child's mental health, and

H. Armstroig Roberts

# For ey« solety, keep sharp toys and 
instruments like scissors and crochet 
hooks away from the very young child



Sure! Desserts —solods — storters, too! They're oil easy to
make—easy to cot—with Del Monte Brand Fruit Cocktail!

MaOOY PIEYou'll say it’s wonderful — the
For a novel fruit and cheese dessert,way Del Monte Fruit Cocktail

make 9-inch Lemon Pa*try Sholl as di-makes even the simplest dish look rected (or regular pastry shell, if pre-
and taste like a million dollars. ferred). Line shell with 1 pint croemtd

cotto9* ehooio, mixed with 1 Ibtp. 
Srolod lomon rind. Fill with ^ No. 2V] 
con Del Menlo Fruit Cocktail, chilled and 
drained. Garnish with mint. Serves 8.

Such sparkling good looks! 
Such appealing flavor! Such ripe, 
luscious fruits—all five of them! 
There's just the right amount of 
each to make the flavor balance 
perfect.

And isn’t it nice to have all the 
cutting, dicing and mixing already 
done for you? Surely you don't 
want to pass up help like this! 
It's all yours—when you keep this 
fruit cocktail handy. Just say‘"Del 
Monte, please*’ to your grocer.

LEMON PASTRY SHEU
VelTflmikIV^tbspt. l■lTlaRJulca 

t tt»p, lea watar 
2 tape, baatan au

1 cup lined flour 
Vi tap. salt 
% cup stMiitanIng 
VS tap. gratid lamon rtnd 
Sift together flour and salt. Cut in 
shortening and lemon rind. Beat to
gether lemon juice, water and egg yolk. 
Stir lightly into flour mixture. Form 
into ball: wrap in waxed paper and 
chill. Roll out dough and line 9-in. pie 
plate. Prick well: bake 10 to 15 min
utes in moderately hot oven (425*F.).

yolk

FRUIT COCKTAIL
th# brand thot always puts Mayor firstL J



his physical well-being. Frequently, 
when corrective measures are taken 
early enough, eye drops and glasses 
prove sufficient to overcome the de
fect. Such treatment should not be 
prolonged unduly if no improvement 
occurs in a reasonable length of time. 
If surgery is necessary, most doctors 
prefer to operate between the fourth 
and fifth years, sometimes earlier.

During the pre-school period, up 
until five years of age, the child's e>’es 
are constantly developing through 
usage. Once he has learned to focus ! 
the eyes simultaneously without 
crossing, there are no more dramatic 
changes which the parent can watch 
for as indications of eye trouble, Too 
much exposure to glaring sunlight 
should be avoided. The common ffis- 
ease during these years, conjuncti
vitis, should be treated by a phy
sician, not by the comer druggist. If 
a youngster is constantly tripping 
over objects or bumping into furni
ture, parents should observe him 
carefully to find out whether natural 
ebullience causes such heedless move
ment or whether his awkwardness is 
due to faulty vision.

Although it is possible to recc^ize 
and treat defective vision in the pre- 
school child, it is sometimes difficult 
to measure his vision accurately. 
Some children find it physicaUy im
possible to stand quietly with their 
eyes fixed on the eye chart long 
enough to get a completely reliable 
result. Methods of examining pre
schoolers by means of group tests ap
pear to work satisfactorily, since the 
test becomes a game rather than a 
medical examination.

Despite the warnings of physicians 
and educators over a period of many 
years, it is still true that large num
bers of children in this country enter 
school without adequate eye testing. 
Those with poor vision may stumble 
along miserably for years, being 
judged subnormal or sullen by teach
ers. and sometimes by their parents, 
when corrective e>’eglas.ses would 
transform them into co-operative 
pupils. Children cannot know their 
own vision is impterfect. Thot^h they 
suffer shame and heartbreak because 
of low marks, they remain unaware 
that their eyes are at fault.

Care of the child's sight does not 
end when normalcy of vision has been 
established on admission to school. 
Schoohvork, in the classroom and at 
home, taxes the eyes severely and for 
long periods at a time. Consequently, 
correct classroom lighting, seating ar
rangements which reduce the glare, 
adjustable desks for regulating the 
position of book and paper to suit 
the needs of the farsighted or near-

FoaaiC»F«

sttjrrso Ee”
THE EXTRA-RICH
SYRUP TO ''PARTIFY

redMILK PRINKS . . . S hard-cookad ens 1 teaapooa preps 
Sliced lomsto mustardI hesd lettuce A Tew drop* lemon
t (sbleepooD melted juice butter French dreeeinf!1 ceo UNDERWpODJJKVlLED HAM 

Cut esx* in haivM letiKthwise. Take out 
yolks carefully, mssh u> a smooib paste 
wab UNDERWOOD DEVILED 
mustard, lemon juice and loelisd butter.

—Iotas of eggs with ibis mixloye.
-- • slice of toenuo.

MAKE DESSERTS
GORGEOUS AS THIS-

Reviled HA^^

"Branded with the Red Devil bat fit 
for the coda," Aak for UNDERWOOD’S 
by name. Then you're sate of finest 
Savor and delicious all-baa quality.

Join/the thousands using the
OFFEE
ISPENSER

£

Accurate measure is a 
must for good coffee. So meas
ure your coffee accurately with 
the faaatJy Club Coffee Dispens
er. One flip of the lever meas
ures out exactly the right 
amount for each cup. Saves 
time. Does away with wasteful 
spilling. Saves coffee. Adds 
tra cups to every pound. Dis
penses &om bottom, usingolder 
coffee first. Beautiful floral de
sign in pastel colors to blend 
with any kitchen. Holds 3 lbs. 
Height, 11 in. Width, 6 in. 
Complete wHh well bracket, eoly $3.00. 
II tn UMtl III Hit Clib Cllfii QlspiBur licillr, 
sill click u nuaii iiflif (iit COO's |l»tt) U:

ex-

• Week of April 24 
through Child Keolrh 
Day, May 1, is ded
icated to our young
est citizens. Do your 
part to keep them 
sofe, hoppy, and well’

CLUB ALUMINUM PRODUCTS CO.
1250-AW. Fullarten Ava^Chkese 14, Hi. 

Mokart of feneu* Club Aloniinm 
Hofimtarcraft WoWrta»> Ceokwer*

Tuna in '"Club Tima," ABC Natworic, 
Twatday Mornings

1*1
MtV WEEK

c *. r . c*
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Roy Pinney from Monkmeyer

# No child should enter school wilhout a thorough eye 

examination, Uncorrectad, defective vision can hold any 
youngster bock when he starts this new, Intensive training 40Ut

notnea"*ticb Vast’Every

Gxjrtesy, Westinghoise

^ Parents must provide proper seating ortd illumination for 

o child's home study, should see that too much time is 
not spent on close work without intervals of eye rest

sighted child are as important to the 
child’s education as any part of the 
curriculum. Not enough attention has 
been paid to bad book print, poorly 
multigraphed lesson sheets, and over- 
long periods of continuous reading.

There are three eye conditions for 
which grade-school children most 
often need correction and assistance: 
farsightedness, nearsightedness, and 
astigmatism. The farsighted child 
strains his eyes to read, write, and 
draw. The nearsighted child (this 
condition usually develops between 
five and twelve) has difficulty seeing 
the blackboard. Astigmatism, the con
dition in which vision at all distance

is blurred, is a common defect.
Parents have a constant responsi

bility in the matter of eye safety. 
Remember that slingshots, bows and 
arrows, fireworks, air guns, and BB 
guns are apt to be a community 
menace rather than just toys, with 
frequent eye disasters to the child 
and his playmates. Parents who buy 
them for children must include their 
own supervision as part of the gift.

Busy? Try this quick lunch!
While the vegetable soup is warm
ing, spread a plateful of delicious 
Peter Pan Peanut Butter sand
wiches, and garnish with pickle 
slices and curled celery. (Spread
ing the sandwiches is the easiest 
"chore of all—it's so creamy 
smooth it spreads with just the 
touch of a knife!) Now set out theEditors Note: Im’aluable pamphlets 

about eye problems can be obtained 
by writing to the National Society for 
the Prevention of Blindness, Inc., 
1790 Broadway, New York ig, N.Y.

milk and bananas for dessert, and
—"Lunch is ready, everybody!"

Thr maktrs tfPtUr Pam aia path
Dtrby RaaJj-t^Stnt Qutmd Mtau
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BASKETS

Easy Reape

^ mSi^ uQjfi! V
Add sunshine to your 
early Summer meals with 
golden canned cling 
peaches from California’s 
fertile valleys! These big 
luscious beauties, with 
their ripe just-picked fla
vor, smooth texture and 
juicy sweetness make won
derful salads, desserts, 
pies, cakes, garnishes! And 
they’re so convenient, so 
easy to use! Both styles, 

halves or slices, 
come in a variety 
of sizes aitd syrupa 
to suit any need, 
any budget! 

Instant Dessert: Shown 
below, California’s finest 
plump yellow clingpeaches 
spooned right from the 
can! Saves work! Delights 
everybody! Keep several 
cans handy!

Canned cling peaches add sunny color 
PEACH CREAM:

2 cups mashed canned cling 
peaches

cup granulated sugar 
Few grains salt 

2 teaspoons plain gelatin 
cup canned cling peach syrup 

cup whipping cream 
BUTTERCRUNCH:

3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
V2 cup brown sugar (packed)
1 tablespoon all-purpose 6our 

2 tablespoons water 2 cups corn flakes 
Pesch Cream: Heat II n the night of May first, the door

bell rings; there’s a scamper of 
feet on the porch, whispers and 

giggles from the shrubbery. "Then the 
door is opened, and there’s a youthful 
squeal of surprise and pleasure as a 
youngster discovers a bright frilly 
basket, filled with candy and flowers, 
hanging from the doorknob, or tucked 
inside the screen door. Theoretically, 
the basket is a surprise from an un
known admirer, but who could expect 
the donor of this pretty confection 
to remain anonymous? So—at least in 
our community—a little slip of pap>er 
tucked inside bears the message. "To 
Mary from Jimmy.” Usually, Mary 
is not actually surprised; she has 
listened hopefully for a step on the 
porch ever since she came home from 
distributing her own May baskets!

The May basket, originally de
signed as a dainty container for spring 
flowers, has come to hold quite dif
ferent favors. Baskets are filled -with 
candy, peanuts, one or two cookies, 
then three or four flowers tucked in 
among them. Admittedly, the flower- 
filled basket is a prettier custom, but 
flowers are not always easy to obtain 
in the northern states by May first. 
Some mothers, with a flair for orig
inality, make basket, or flower-shaped 
cooky cut-outs, or adorn a cup cake 
with pastel frosting to put in the

% _ . peachM, imgar, aalt. Add n
itofUned in syrup; star to dusolve |;elatiu. Cool until 
slidhtly thickonod. Fold in atiifly-whipped cream. Pour 
into oiled molde. Chill until firm. Unmold. Surround

la tin

with crunch. Gamwh with peacheH if desired. 
Buttercrunch: Melt butter. Add sugar and flour 
blended together, and water, Stir until disaolved. Cook 
to soft ball stage. Remove from heat, pour over com 
flakes, mix thoroughly but liid>tly. Spread in shallow 
pan. CooL Serves 6.

CoiiirrHrM IMS. Clinv fMMll MtUorj Huml

^sk you*" •favort'te brand of
9 Beneath Its fragile charm la 
sturdy ex-gift box. Ribbons, frills 
of crepe paper dress It up lor Moy

ftOm Cslifcirhfs
Conned Halves ‘ Canned Slices - Canned Fruit Cecfctail - in tin or glass

Boskets by Dennison

^ Colorfully banded with slashed 
paper, it's deep enough lor flowers, 
just right for hanging on doorknobs
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May basket. Others, with nimble 
fin^fers, contrive beautifully delicate 
May baskets. There are many less 
elaborate but charming ones that 
children can make. Participation will 
add to their delight in May day.

Little boxes, paper drinking cups, 
if not too large, and nut cups, though 
small, are good foundations. Any of 
these containers can be decorated 
effectively and easily with lavish 
rows of bright-colored or pastel tissue 
or crepe-paper fringe. A double fold 
of tissue paper, cut long enough to 
go around the box twice and, with 
sharp scissors, fringed.will make a nice 
fluffy “skirt.” Paper doilies make at
tractive trimming on round or square 
baskets. With its center cut out or 
slashed in both directions, a doily can 
be slipped up from the bottom of the 
nut cup to form a dainty collar. On 
rectangular boxes, the doilies can be 
used for scalloped borders and frills, 
or they can be glued around the inner 
edges to build up a small box.

Top each basket with a handle of 
ribbon, braided paper, or medium- 
weight wire wrapped and rewrapped 
with crepe paper until It is as thick 
as desired. Beware of merely pasting 
on a handle, or using one that's too 
thin, on a hea^y basket. Unless the 
children are warned not to trust it

for actu.al use. they’ll be mo.st un- 
happ>' when they pick up the baskets 
and the contents spill out. It is better 
to sew or knot each handle securely.

The cornucopia is another attrac
tive container. Make it of heavy 
colored paper or cover plain paper 
with crepe paper. Fill it plain, or 
decorate it with fringe or lace p>aper 
or, if a very smaE child is doing the 
work—with bright flower seals. A 
cornucopia can hold a lot, so don't 
make it too large or you may despair 
of filling it and have to resort to the 
corn popper. Of course, it must have 
a strong handle—you can't stand a 
cornucopia on the doormat. Inciden
tally. May baskets suggest to one’s 
imagination a charming and inexpen
sive theme for a spring party, too.

• Hoovy rsclongular popsr cot. folded 
up to moke slonling ends; ruffles, bows
for trim; hondles are attoched with brads

• Half-pint container Ispaper
covered and decorated with crepe
paper, has a sturdy wire hondle

• Triple folds of crepe paper.
woven mollike, cover the squore
base; toce paper doily for trim

* Romantic os spring: hooplike handle
made of wire wound with crepe poper;
crepe-paper fringe ond petols ot lop

it’s got to be
BEST FOODS

OR f^ • Cornucopia of heovy poper holds

HELLMANNSlong-stemmed flowers, but remember
- to ottach ribbon handle securely

%

we^ea^F, M. Demaresr
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Lilacs nodding on slender green stems, freshly 
washed clothes flapping on taut lines . . . these 
are signs of May. I can still remember the 

spring, long ago, when the first washing machine 
was installed in our home. This machine was just a 
simple wringerlike arrangement set low in the wash- 
tub, but it brought almost as much pleasure as the 
unexpected blooming of the white lilac that grew 
near the kitchen door. I recall hanging over the 
edge of the tub, watching the corrugated wood 
rollers carry the blankets through the cool suds.

After the last blanket was done, my mother came 
out into the sunshine to rest, her hair all wispy 
about her face. My young uncle came up the kit
chen walk and stood still for a minute, looking 
from the full line to my mother and then back.

“Helena,” he said, “What makes women do it?”
“Get married, you mean?” said my mother.
“Ym,” he said.
“Sometimes I don’t know,” said my mother, 

pushing her hair back with a water-wrinkled hand.
I looked at her sharply, wondering w'hy she was 

tired. Didn't we have a new washing machine? But 
after she had rested a bit, she grew pleasant again 
and asked him very politely to stay to dinner. To
day I realize how polite she was!

On w’ash days we always fixed a meal that could 
be prepared sitting down. We used as few dishes as 
possible. We served ourselves. The menu of tomato 
juice, frankfurters with mustard sauce, new po
tatoes boiled in their skins, cut-up salad, stewed 
pink rhubarb, sweet, crisp, very thin cookies and 
tea, m.ade a fine, filling dinner. And the cool, cool 
fragrance of white lilacs filled the whole house.

Dish«, Ccmpo del Mor
Cutlery, Ed Longbein

Walnut bockground, Hacker & Poloy
Photographs, F. M. Demorest
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This*n*thot
about sousage

By
h-

Dirretar, Armour ContumrrSmrvieo
Eaty recipe for eager eating —

Armour Star Frankfurters
Lemon-Buttered Cabboge

Tomato Juice and Hard Roll*

Here’s liglil work for you — jusl two easy 
steps to this tasty meal! First, the frank* 
furters —heat them off the stove. Armour 
Star Frankfurters are already perfectly

cooked in the Armour kitclien nearest
you. All you need do is set them aside, 
covered in water heated to boiling. In 7-8 
minutes they’ll be steaming hot! There’s 
no splitting. No good juice escape!

Tho lomon-bwttorod cabbage li easy, toe!
Cut a medium-silted head of cabbage into 
six sections — not quite through the core. 
Cover with water and simmer about 20
minutes or until tender. For sauce add
the juice of one lemon to K cup melted 
butler and season to taste! There you are 
— your dinner's done!
For othor new, oxciting toutogo roeipoi— 7
write Marie Gilford, Dept. 254, P.O. Box
2053, Chicago 9, Illinois.

ARMOURThe best and nothing but the best is labeled





From a quick roll mix
* To make the fatnoi» Parker House shopes, 

roll raised dough quite thin. Cut, mark 

center with dotl edge of knife; fold over

^ Clover rolls ore easily made. Just break 

of! bits of the roised dough ond roll into 
bolls of even size. Bake In muffin pans
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A man who feels at home in a kitchen is a 
man who can cook. Actor-writer Tom 

D’Andrea fills the bill when the menu calls for 
Italian tjpe food. Tom was one of six children 
and Mrs. D’Andrea felt it was just as im
portant that her youngsters learn to cook as it 
was for them to learn their three R’s. She 
to it first that her children learned their culi
nary lessons and then made them prove their 
knowledge. They had to take turns at prepar
ing the nightly dinner for a family of eight.

Tom's mother was adept at cooking Italian

dishes. WhcncN’cr it came Tom's turn to pre
pare dinner, he always elected to follow one of 
his mother’s Italian dishes for the main dish of 
liis meal. Many of these recipes Tom

AN
1

now pre
pares for his friends on Sunday night get- 
togethers in his Holl\’^vood home. Eventually 
he wll publish them bylined by his mother.

Spaghetti and macaroni dishes are among 
his favorites. The sauces he makes are most 
delicately flavored and really very’ uncompli
cated. Plenty of onion or garlic or both, and 
slow cooking bring mar\-elous flavor results.

1
saw

COOKS. . .

All recipes from Tom D'Andreo, Wornw Bros, stor



^ Lei oil shapes rise until doubled in 
bulk, covered with o towel to prevent drying,- 
bake in hoi oven (425*F) 10 min. or until done

* Braids ore made from three thin strips 
of dough; buttarTolls from many thin loy 

spread with melted butter or morgorine-

^ For crescents, roll dough very thin ond 
round; cut in pie-shoped wedges. Roll wedges 
up toward point; curve a bit on baking pan ers
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ENNY
PRETTY

MEALS
IVe enjoy chanjfing a room, or making over a favorite dress but often 
n we forget much-needed recipe restyling. Each cook has a recipe she
likes to make because it is cheap or a family favorite. A slight change 
in flavor will keep appetites bright for it. The rich flavor of peanut 
butter in a fish sauce or in codfish cakes is a simple flavor twist. The 
traditional Yorkshire pudding will find favor with crisp sausage-s. 
Tomato Delight gives substance and rich flavor to a simple meal.

New kind 
of Rice
# The ReMier’s Digest called 

it a "Revolution in Rice." 
It's scientifically improved 
long-grain polished rice— 
vitamin permeated.

# It has everything a house
wife wants. Cooks easier 
with less trouble. Sure re
sults every time. Grains 
stand apart—"Each grain 
salutes you.”

# It has a grand new flavor, 
rich and nut-like, that you’ll 
like in every rice dish. 
Makes rice a new food.

# Note its sunny color. Extra 
B vitamins of the whole 
grain are sealed in each 
kernel. These are vitamins 
that are largely lost in ordi
nary polished rice.

# Uncle Ben’s Rice is a real 
economy food, too. Plenty 
of generous servings in 
every package.

T/w
sunny-co/orec/ ric* 
that cooks white

RICE
“Uncle Ben’s" and "Converted"^re trade- 
marRs of CONVERTED RICE, INC

CONVERTED RICE, INC. 
Houston, Texas

Copyright, Cooverted Rice, Inc.
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Lunch Jar Any Dayi^aturday SupperFriday Dinner

Tomato Delight 

Grilled Cheese Sondwich 

Stewed Prunes

Codfish Cokes or Fruit Cup 

Toad in the HoleFillets in Peanut Creme

Green SaladCarrotsAsporogus

Milk or TeaCoffeeTapioca Pudding
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Brillo makes pan.s sparkle 
bright as new! Brillo 
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gredients Jewelers use to pol
ish their precious metals.
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THE TRIUMPH OP

NEW IDEA

THE EFFORTLESS WASHERS

washes 50% more clothes• • •
/faster, gentler..• • •

rhink of all the washers you've ever used, or seen, or read 
ibout, or been told about. Now, try to imagine one washer 
iat unquestionably outperforms them all ... a washer that 
fcctualiy gives you the satisfaction you’ve dreamed of so long 
md been promised so often.

rhat such a washer now exists is the triumph of a new idea in 
washing and rinsing efficiency—a natural triumph in the only 
aation where the oreams you dream can come true.

Ask your local ABC Dealer for a dememstration. Check it 
with your watch. See it with your eyes. Then, you won't 
have to “take on credit” what anybody says about any washer 
in the world. You'll KNOW wnat you want!

Gef the answers to these 6 questions

IS IT PAST?
ABC'O'MATIC docs a 72 lb. week's wash CLEAN, in less than an 
hour! Lets you wash ajji iron, all the same dayl

IS IT CENTLE ?
ABC'O'MATIC "Centric Agitation," gentle as your own hands, 
Ilexes, squeezes and flushes soapy water through the clothes.

IS IT REALLY EFFORTLESS ?
ABC-O'MATIC only asks you to put your clothes IN . . . and take 
them out CLEAN. Washes automaticdly . . . rinses automatically.

WILL IT SAVE MONEY?
ABC'O'MATIC uses less soap, hot water, and cold water for 
average family washing than any other automatic washer.

IS IT EASY TO INSTALLT
ABC'O'MATIC needs no permanent installation. no set tubs, no 
“bolting down." Simple water and electric connections suffice.

WHO MAKES IT ?
ABC'O'MATIC is the ultimate achievement of Altorfer Bros. Com
pany, who have made millions of reliable ABC Washers and Iroaers 
during their 39 years of leadership in the industry.

Already millions of women have marvelled at ABC-O- 
VIATIC, at home shows, fairs and expositions across the 
land. They have seen the wonder of it, working , . . how it 
cakes less than 10 minutes to do a 12 lb. load, less than an 
aour for an entire week's wash. They have seen whites come 
winter and colors brighter than new. They have watched and 
listened and understood, while the demonstrator explained 
ABC'O'MAnC’s exclusive patented “Centric Agitation,” 
which sets up controlled, uniform forces of suction and pres
sure on every thread of the fabric, doing the work as gently 

human hands. They have seen the unique “Scum-Free” 
Rinser bathe and shower things bright, in fresh, sweet, 
running water.

an

'To you who haven*t seen ABC-O'MATIC, we say: SEE it, 
by all means, before you buy. You’ll be glad you did!

ALTORFER BROS. COMPANY • PEORIA, ILLINOIS

■S*® ciasiifi^d atclion of your le/.phe/w diroctory ... or writo m diroct
. for nomo of noantt EPCMF

AA.^tRICAK HOME, MAY, 1548
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REBORN M FIFTY EDITH RAMSAY

First remofiefed in the Tiventies. J ictorian kitchen is afiain remodeled for today

9 Under counter, beside radiator, o drying rack for tea lowels. 
On top an oak cutting board and knife storage rock on wall

' # Where once stood a lone radiator, now a 
complete laundry is ready for Instant octivlty

# Bulletin board, cookbook shelves, 
planning desk, utilize old stove place

QtKlulC,

o
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For a cheerful breokfast 
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I the range, this bar olso 
j .n be used os a iatlgue*saving, 
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Ides convenient serving space 
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^years ajo fliis jleaminj Hoor 
u/aa mheiUor ihe last time /

large and cumbersome kitchen 
confronted Mrs. Andrews when 
she finally found a place to live 

last year. The living quaners of the 
Victorian house had charm, but the 
pseudo-remodeling of the 19^0's had 
done little to decrease the house
keeper's tasks in the kitchen.

Not di.smayed a bit by a large floor- 
plan, Mrs. Andrews was delighted to 
have enough room to bring the laun- 
diy equipment up from the dark base
ment. Just as the dishwasher can be 
used after ever%- meal or dishes 
slacked in it out of sight, so the 
soiled clothes con be washed and dried 
with little effort.

Of course in planning a completely 
electric kitchen, wiring is the first 
consideration. All major equipment is 
on separate heavy-duty circuits: the 
eighty-two gallon hot-water tank in 
the basement is ample for dishwash
ing. clotheswashing and baths.

The over-all lighting emanates from 
a central fixture with additional soffit 
lighting over the .sink and mixing cen
ters. Daylight streams in both south 
and east windows. O'er the laundiy 
center is a ventilating fan; with ducts 
through the outside wall.

To offset the clinical white^ of the 
cabinets and equipment, our Deco
rating Department chose a paper for 
the sidewalls of green vines and 
bright-red tomatoes. The paper is 
treated with a grease and steam- 
resistant finish. The ceiling and areas 
of walls not papered, are painted the

A

^ OFtsn corners are Inaccessible or 

completely wasted, but these Rotoblns 

utilize at least 90% oF the spoce, and 
may be used for dishes or groceries

Home in Deerfield, IllinaU

What a shame It is that some housewives 
-lill think they have to wa.sb their wood 
lUK»rs to kwp them clean! Serubhing is 
fiard, tiresome work . . . and water actually 
warps wood surfaces, raises the grain of 
the wood, leaves flttors rough and ugly.
% ilh Johnson's Liquid Wax, a sjtecial 
cleansing ingredient does tlie 'wa.-'hing 
for you. Thi- liquid clitaning and polisliing 
wax f/ry deans y<»»r floors . . . and adds a 
rich, prolecfivtf wax luster lhal grow.s more 
and more beautiful.
Ttiree or four times u year, just do this:
1. SPKE.\D a little Liquid Vi ax over a small 
floor area . . . rub lightly to loosen din and 
grime. (Notice how easil). quickly ami thinly 
Liquid Wax spreads . . . how easy it is to 
control.) Next, let wax dry for 30 mirmtei.
2. POLISH with dry cloth or easy-to-ase elec
tric floor polisher for a smooth, mellow luster.
Vii occa.sioDal dusting keeps your waxed floors 

shilling-clean. Dwirways. etc., ran he touched
ith Liquid Wax when necessary. Throw 

,y your scabbing brush . . . order John- 
■^8 Liquid W ax toilay!

\ \ ' ' ' ' VOIMTHE 8£AO7y0f T^fE

Johnsons

j.

f ■

wup
aw a 
son

I
\

Turn !%e <4a/
and begin to tmii^ tAtk 

Fibber UeCee ... withand
Tueidav ni. Liquid Cleoning and Polishing Wax,

Paste Wax, Cream Wax, Self Polishing Glo-Coat, 
Carnu for cars.

8. C* ^ohruMn A ^ iinr, .RsrliM, WIs,, 1048 “Johiuon's" Isa rsflstwsd Crsdamark,

• No longer need Ihe weathermon decide the doy yew launder, no 
longer need you carry heavy foods to the yard. Just a step from 
washer to dryer, from oryer to Ironer In this gay laundry center

THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 1948140



The work-.iavliigest kitchen you ever saw . . . com
plete with acres of work surfa<T, caverns of cabinets 
to make supplies stay put, and a gorgeous 66" 
twin-l)owl Youngstown iutchenaider cabinet sink.

Everyunit is.stiinly. white-enameled j/ee/J|swoo.shes 
clean with damp cloth). Ju.st find a place here where 
you could waste a step. Youngstown designers know 
their kitchens! And YoungstowTi prices

budget. The Youngstown Kitchen above, installed 
complete, is yours for a.s little as $17.10 a niontii on 
most budget plans, including financing through your 
dealer or bank. See your Youngstown dealer today.pamper a

Trincely kitchens at pin-money prices

Look like something out of your dreams . . . ?

No wonder! A. Y(mug.'^town Kitchen is a dream 
. .. a stunning, scrumptious, all-steel beauty that 
only the leader could make.

Gorgeous as it is, the kitchen above doesn’t begin 
to show how easily you can arrange VmingstowTi 
units to any fl(X)r area in new house or old ... neat

an<l trim and slick as the whi.stle of joy you’ll make 
when you hear the pin-money price. For kitchen 
ideas by the score, see your Youngstown dealer 
today. Specify Youngstown Kitchens to 
builder, too.
MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 

WARREN, OHIO
World's largatl Makars of Staal Kllehant

your

ungMown 48" twin-bowl Kitchenaider cabinet sink 
1 11" extra-d^ep second bowl, rinse spray, .sliding- 
iu»vablc drainlmard, }dani comjiarlmenls. cutlery 
iwcr. sliding shelf. For extra utility, add 
illiniiidcr. autoinaUc waste-disposer unit (below).

BY MULLINS
SEND COUPON TODAY Ia new

r-
GET THIS EXOTINO BOOKim 20 paaes reacurini; 22 beauciful YounRjtown Kitchem In color. 
Also details of all Younfcstown units and helpful tips on arranjtintt roiir kitchen, whether 
rou plan to oioderntEC or build. Just scad coupon with lOc in cash. Sorry,

Youngstown Kitchens 
Mullins Mfg. Corp.
Dapt. A-54B, Worron, Ohio

no stamps.

your Youngstown booklat, “Kitchans thot moka 
I enclose 10c in cosh.

Please send me 
soy 'Oh!' you

•e--' I plan to rofflodel Q I plan to build Q

NAME

J
(PLEASE PRINT]

ADDRESS

[uIlinaMor, aulomatir wo-ste-dis- 
i>ser. quifkly jrrinds away food 
Taps. Turn oa cold water, flip 
lulliiuiidur switrh, .straite wasite 
own the drain. (Extra ei}uipment.)

Clone-up of swin^ng Ttiixing-fiiucet and 
speedy rinse -spray featured on all Youngs
town Kitebenaiders. Spray reaches all 
parts of Hiiik top. A boon for dishwashing. 
Wonderful for rinsing all vegeti-bles, too.

OTY ZONE

COUNTY STATE

J



brilliant red of the tomatoes. The 
green of the vines is picked up in the 
composition flooring with its white 
feature stripes and darker borck'r.

Every conceivable laborsaving de
vice is incorporated in this bright and 
cheerful room. It beckons the family 
to join in the fun and it lightens 
mother's daily household tasks.

# The floi'plote froner 1$ alwoys acces

sible for Its own heavy work or as on 
Ironing board for ony smaller items

Shown in the Andrews kitchen: Flex«hrome 
flooring. Imperiol wallpaper, Hotpoint appli
ances ond cabinets, frick-Gollogher Rotobin, 
Cambridge Gloss cake piote, Copeland ond 
TlMxnpsoo Spode "Billingsley Rose", Wolloce 
Silversmiths silver troy, A. H. Hesey "Narcis
sus" glcA^nire. Hoskelite troy, Worren Feather- 
bone aprons, Irish linen towels from William 
Ewort Cr Son, Photographs by Nowell Word

c*

l'('IIE^5

•’I
IjJl, IJ

THIS Tm BOOK HELPS YOU

4

..■>:

You can paint longwijrtghter life over your 
ol^floors of wood, concrete or'palrem.JKpm 
lin^

m

Kyamze Floor Enamel. Easy to 
Washable, .&lf-apply, hard to 

smoothing. Many modern
nd life into your surroundingsr~-Paint

Kyanize Lustaquikis-she-Ouick-drying enamel 
^ to use for al] indoor iniT~~misHni7r sur- 

'TaCen-ideaLfo*' furniture and woodworkTSelf^ 
smoothing.
Ask your Kyanize dealer ToF

w Kyanize Home Decorating "BlSCikr 
it to you, enclose 10

ish^^Washable. Gay colors.
ee copy

\ if-'If you want 
cents with your request^ ' .1 V

VARNISH CO M P A
MaHBcbuKttiftMton 49

^amze
‘PeUnti

me UFE of me smiFAce

his kitchen exemplifies comfort and easy living. At variance 
with often-used kitchen colors, Mrs. Henley’s kitchen has 
gray-white painted walls and cupboards, with blue tile work 

areas. The flooring carries out this scheme with a blue-and-white 
mottled effect; this color combination affords a pleasant backdrop 
for the stark white appliances and gray-white cabinets.

The owner's ingenuity and individuality is shown by the gay 
and perky red roses witli green leaves that she painstakingly cut

TVi



Upstairs,

downstairs,

even outdoors!

<on noom —
\ lounge chair that’s restful as a yawn—and
qoally at home in a boy's room. Dad’s den, study.
umpus room or porch. All Daystrom
umiture is designed for comfort and durability.

sleek, dean-Iined chrome. Priced for
.lie budget-wise—at furniture and department

everywhere. Ask for it by name.Stores

Snas*k for Two-
Steak for Six ? This little space-saver opensor

wide in a jidy for added seating room. Perfect
for small kitchens, nooks and dinettes.

Move it into the living room for cards or chess.
Daystrom’s exclusive plastic table top

won’t stain, scratch or chip-not even a
burning cigarette can smrdi that bright surface!

Whisk it clean with a damp cloth.

9

Chroma furniture for rasnai firing—foaturrti by 9torr» from roast-to^eoaMt
Daystrom Corpuratioo. Oleaa. N.Ym Daystrom Pacific DivUion, Pasadena. Calif.



^ coat of shining armor
for your floors..,my lady

Old English
• Ko RubhnxWax

•Pa«te Wu
• Cream Wax Poliah

•Scratch Cover Polith
* Cleamn^nd PoliihiOB

IX

Sold tbraaghout United States and Canada
Boyle-Midway Inc.



from a wallpaper pattern and applied 
at the ceiling line and on either side 
of the picture window, Written above 
the window is the timeless adage. 
“The Way To A Man's Heart." We 
feel that this inviting kitchen needs 
no written words to as.sure keeping 
the man of the house about.

This bouse plan is so integrated as 
to make the kitchen an active part of 
the home. Doors open directly to the 
dining room and an outside porch.

The latter is perfect for outdoor 
eating in summer. Working space in 
the kitchen is arranged for as much 
ease in ser\'ing outdoors as in the 
dining room, The window above the

range gives ample light as well as 
providing a pleasant view.

Two large closets in the kitchen 
help dispel that cluttered “where 
shall I put it" feeling.

The theory—that closeness of range 
to sink and cabinets and of range 
and refrigerator saves steps—is ac
tually put into use in this scheme. 
Adequate work space is provided 
adjacent to each appliance.

Elase in working and entertaining 
was considered by the designer and 
the owner in planning this kitchen. 
Convenience and charm are com
bined to make a truly livable room. 
Story of Henley house on page 39.

Photograph by Richord Gorrison

o £
lyon

KITCHEN 
T 8'xl?‘ • Th« lowasr priced, highast-

qualify percolator on the
market I lt’$ foscincting toSEf2VlC£

ENTQY watch it perc. The rich eleor
coffee may be reheated, be*
cauie glass never alters food
flovors. That's another rea
son why all food tastes better
in Pyrex wore I

T lu- corner window and sink unit in the C. A. Meyers’ kitchen is a unique 
feature of this very interesting room. The large single bowl, flanked by 
linoleum counters, has a wide standing space in front of it and a large stor

age bin below. The red linoleum of the counter tops has been extended up as 
a splash board to the under side of the above wall cabinets. All cabinets above 
and below the counters are of wood wth flush panel doors.

The electric range is placed in a brick-lined alcove directly opposite the re
frigerator. The white brick walls are simple to keep clean and are a dramatic 
background for the range. The refrigerator, opening toward the sink, has work 
and storage space beside it and wall cabinets above it The windows have been 
simply treated with side pieces to encourage all rays of light and sun to enter.

The kitchen in this house is a functional room, closely allied to the dining 
alcove off the living room, and yet it is equally accessible to the .ser\'ice entry 
and the entrance hall. Here, too. ser\4ng meals on the terrace is simplified by 
the straight line between the kitchen and the outdoors. Workability and beauty 
have been incorporated in this kitchen. Stor>' of the h#use on page 44.
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THERE’S ONLY ONE PYREX WARE

AND IT’S MADE BY

CORNING GLASS WORKS
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fINGER-TIP WASHING
II

It’s easy as this to wash clothes clean—with the amazing 
new Frigidaire Automatic Washer!

Live>Water" Action Washes Clothes Cleaner 
— Rinses Them Brighter

“Live-Water” Action is a new, remarkably effective washing 
development. Rolling ciurents of water circulate clothes from 
top of water line deep down under and back to top • • • over and 
over, flexing clothes all the while. Water and soap solution pene
trates clothes through and through, flushing out dirt and grime. 
“Live-Water” Action is so thorough that dirtiest work clothes 
come clean! So gentle that dainty things are safe—through wash
ing after washing. And, in the same way it washes clothes cleaner, 
“Live-Water” Action rinses clothes brighicr.

Rapidry" Spin Gets Clothes Much Drier 
—Saves You Heavy Lifting

Once clothes are washed and rinsed. Frigidaire’s “Rapidry ” Spin 
gets them really damp-dry. They’re spxm two to three times faster 
than in most other wafers —come out nearly 50% lighter in 
weight... whiter, brighter looking. You’ll find them a lot easier 
to cany to a line; and many things will be dry enough to iron 
immediately.

you're twice as sore with two sreat names

FRIGIDAIRE
mape onuy by

General MotorsA Complete Line of Home Laundry Equipment
Shown above, in addition to the Frigidaire nates work of hanging clothes; worries 
Automatic Washer, are the new Frigidaire about weather, smoke, dust, dirt, insects. 
Automatic Electric Dryer and the new 
Frigidaire Electric Ironer.
Frigidoire Automotic Diyer for clothes 
and linens tltat need further drying. Dries 
them ready to iron in 15 to 25 minutes; or 
flufly.goft in a few minutes more. Elimi-

Frigidoire Electric Ironer. So easy to Oper
ate you can learn to use it in 10 minutes— 
and expertly iron three-quarters of your 
wash the first time you try. Many advan
tages—including Frigidaire “Prestoe- 
Matic” footcontroL

ASK YOUR FRIGIDAIRE DEALER about a demonstratinn of 
the Frigidaire Automatic Washer, Automatic Dryer, 

Electric Ironer. (Demand ia so great, not all dealers have them.) Also, 
see new Frigidaire Refrigerators, Electric Ranges, Water Heaters, 
Home Freezers. Kitchen Cabinets. Sinks. See Clasaified Phone 
Directory under “Refrigerators.” Frigidaire. Dayton 1, Ohio.

THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, IT-IS
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If a ^est lives too far away to make telephon
ing practicable, write her a note about the shower, 
describing the part you wish her to play in it.

Plan a beautiful table setting for the honored 
guests—the bride-to-be, her mother, and three 
bridal attendants. If your guest list is longer, you 
might invite the other guests for dessert later in 
the evening—about eight o’clock. This will be 
especially advisable if your guest list includes 
many friends of the bride who are not well known

to each other. You. as hostess, preside at the 
table. Instead of providing amusement or enter
tainment in the form of games, ask them over 
about four o'clock in the afternoon and make 
preparations to ser\'e an informal dinner.

^t your table very carefully. When the dinner 
guests have arrived and complimented you on 
your charming table setting, take the young bride- 
to-be under your wing and show her how it was 
done, attractively and correctly. You may prefer

to assign this pleasure to one of the honored 
guests. Have typed or wTitten on three-by-five 
index cards that she can keep in her Menu 
Maker all the etiquette rules that should be fol
lowed. Go over each one with her and be pre
pared to answer any questions she may ask. She 
will be very grateful to you the first time she 
plays the hostess role in her own home and par
ticularly proud, confident, and at ease when her 
husband brings his boss home to dinner.
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Straviberry-Orange Cup with Mill/ i,citves 
Baked Ham 

Tomato and Cole Slaio 
Potato Chips

*Celery and Carrot Curls, Olives 
*Hot Biscuits

*White Cake with Butter Frosting 
Hot Coffee

As you arrange the -leaves, tell her about othi 
things she could scr\-e instead, that would I

for each step within reach, so no time will be lost 
in taking them from drawers and cupboards. Have 
recipes and any other helpful data you believe 
could be useful to her typed on cards. Don an 
apron (have one for her, too) and proceed w-ith 
the explanation of how you prepared the food 
you are about to serv’e. The following menu is 
suggested as a good one at this time of year. The 
strawberry-orange cups can be ready in the ser\-- 
ing glasses. You will only dress it up with mint.

As a further help to her, select a menu which 
can be prepared well in advance and one that can 
be used as a pattern when she starts to entertain 
in her own home. Do not put the finishing touches 
to the dinner before the shower, however, be
cause after receiving instructions on correct table 
setting, her education will continue in the kitchen. 
All the food is ready to be served except for the 
finishing touches. To prevent confusion, it is best 
to have all the necessary ingredients and utensils
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simple for her to prepare: melon balls, 
fruit jirice, fruit cocktail, consomme.

To save time, get the biscuits ready 
for the oven now. The ingredients 
have already been assembled and 
measured out and, while she is watch
ing, give her all the tips you know on 
the making of biscuits, including oven 
temperature and baking time. Mix 
the ingredients while she watches; 
place dough on a dour boani, roll 
and cut out, then put them in a 
greased baking pan and place it in the 
oven. Bring her up to date on all the 
prepared biscuit mixes now on the 
market, because these successfully 
can save her time and wo^

if youVe the one who does 

the cooking., look at the new

The ham is now ready for slicing 
and, while the biscuits are baking, 
you can explain the reasons for buy

ing tenderixed boneless ham that 
avoids waste. Place the ham. fat side 1 
up, on a rack in an uncov’cred roaster 
or pan and bake it in a slow oven 
(325*'?.), allowing twenty minutes 
per pound for an eight-to-ten pound 
ham. One half-hour before the meat 
is done, tell her how to score it by : 
cutting down and across the ham fat 
to form one-inch squares over the top 
surfaces. Next, cover scored fat sur
face with a mixture of one cup of 
brown sugar and one tablespoon of 
dry mustard; decorate the surface 
with cloves and pour over it one-half 
cup of orange juice. Then put it back 
in the oven and continue baking. 
Carving the boneless ham is a simpK- 
fied process because it does not in
volve cutting around the bone. While 
you’re doing this, tell the bridc-to-be 
how important it is to have a good 
carving knife. Show her how to j 
sharpen it and keep it in good con
dition. Cut slices of ham the desired 
thickness and arrange in an appetiz
ing way on the ser\’ing dish. Have the 
cole slaw made and the tomatoes 
sliced. Place tomatoes around the edge 
of the meat platter and top them with 
cole slaw to make it even more tempt
ing. As you, or one of the other guests 
arrange the potato chips, olives, celery 
and carrot curls in the serving dish 
or dishes, then on the tray to be 
carried into the dining room, remem
ber to tell her how you made the 
celery and carrots curl! Earlier, you 
have frosted the side of the cake, so 
it >\'ill take only a few minutes to pile 
the frosting on top of the cake and 
finish with a swirl design. To make the 
swirl, run the tip end of your spatula 
around the frosting in a light, cir
cular motion. Let her watch you do it.

The biscuits should be done by now 
and your dinner ready to serve, By 
having an early dixuier, it will give 
one or two of your other guests a 
chance to initiate the bride-to-be in 
the smoothest and quickest clean-up 
methods, and thus have everything in 

I order before presenting her gifts. The 
process of cleaning up has been made 
very simple and easy with the in
vention of the electric dish-washer 
but, even, if the new bride will not 
have one right away, the procedure 
for clearing the table and the pre- '

solve your space problem

ICOOLERATOR

Combination

FROZEN 
FOOD LOCKER

and
ELECTRIC

REFRIGERATOR
V..-

Eajor BOH at 
ONE LOW COSTj

Modal 0K-77~7^A Cu. Ff. 
15.7 cquoro foot of aholf tpoco

You’ll be surprised how 
neatly this compact 
Coolerator fits into a small 
kitchen. Vet look what it 
gives you! A 25 lb. built- 
in Frozen Food Locker 
with loads of meat storage 
space. Three Quick-Re
lease Ice Trays to freeze 
42 big ice cubes (pop out 2 
cubes or 14). A big Crispr 
0-Lator, too, for fresh 
vegetables. Extra room 
for tall or gallon bottles. 
The silent, trouble-free 
Econ-O-Mizer freezing 
unit is backed by a 5-year 
warranty. See your Dealer 
TODAY. • itlC,

automatic
airKieiKTOtt rifiziis

Tin Coolerator Compaoy • Dept. AH-58 
Dulatb I, Minoseta
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liminaries to actual dishwashing are 
the same. And, if time permits, it 
would be good to let her in on your 
secrets for keeping pots and pans 
sparkling and tip her off to the var
ious cleansers, silver polishes, and 
gadgets that have proved their worth 
to you. Dessert and coffee will be 
served later on in the ev’ening when 
your other guests arrive.

There will be no need to search 
your imagination for a suitable gift 
to adapt to these three little scenes. 
Your guests have a choice of anything 
in the way of china, glassware, linen, 
silver, decorative and useful table 
accessories or objects that make a 
dining room a pleasanter and more 
cheerful place in which to eat. And, 
need we mention the innumerable sug
gestions the kitchen holds—from the 
smallest gadget to the dishwasher, 
range, and refrigerator which aunts, 
uncles, and other relatives may like 
Co buy together? These lai^e, cumber
some pieces of equipment cannot be 
presented at the time of the shower, 
but they may be offered in the form 
of a magazine clipping which illus
trates the item. Attach a card or note 
telling the guest of honor when she 
may expect delivery and installation. 
You’ll find something in this shower 
theme to fit the pocketbook of every 
guest without Tnn^.king the selection of 
gifts difficult—or repetitious!

Every minute of the new bride's 
time has been occupied in a con
structive way, and if you would like 
to carry the idea further, ask the 
guests who arrive later in the e\*e- 
ning to prepare full instructions, 
whenever possible, on the working, 
care, and advantages of the gifts 
they bring. This information, too, 
should be typed or written on a card 
that can be filed for future reference. 
Often the instructions enclosed with 
electrical items become mislaid or 
lost, and this small gift of informa
tion will add immeasurably to her 
enjoyment of the gift There will be 
no time for games, and it is very 
possible that some of the guests them- 
seiv’es n’ill learn some helpful bints, 
at your party, which they will try, 
with eagemtss, in their own. homes.

So, start the new bride on the right 
foot. Give her the knowledge that 
will add a practical confidence to her 
enjoyment of all the gifts she will 
take with her into her new home.

Satina in my starch makes 
ironing 3 times easier I

ii

WRITES MRS. MARY SABELLA, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

LASTS A LIFETIME
Made ol solid tluininuni that TILO 
NOT RUST. VILL NOT ROT. 
VILL NOT CRACK. Fiti any type 
of dotheapin. Modern and alwaya 
dean looking.The latest In dothea- 
line material.
SAVES WASHDAY TIME
Once up, Ntcholf Alominuia 
Clothesline need never be takes 
down. Rain, snow or sleet — heat 
of Bummer, cold of winter will not 
affect it. Ideal for yard, basement 
or attic.
WILL NOT SOIL FABRICS
No more rust spots on your wash- 
.iRgB, aa aluminum CANNOT 
RUST. Easy to keep dean with & 
damp soapy doth.

OflViiia orloinei NICHOlS ALUMI
NUM CIOTHESUNE, approved by 
Poraftts'Megozineand gronlad rbt 
Coed HouieirMping 5«o/, b«er«

L
rba rpd and bht labal. Adc (at 
H at yew foven'le daolar. V CuanuKMd 

. GMd HMuakaspInf I

NICHOLS
WIRE & ALUMINUM CO.

Davenport, Iowa

Satina is a wonderful ironing aid 
you use with boiled or unboiled 
starch. It dissolves easily in boiling 
water or the boiling starch solution.

It not only makes ironing lots 
easier, it maVtsdothes smell fresher, 
look newer, stay clean longer, too!

RS. SABELLA, pictured above 
with her children, Frank and 

Dolores, writes:
Starched shirts and blouses are 3 

times easier to iron when I put Satina 
in my starch. The iron just glides— 
no sticking or stopping

M
HANDLE

WILL NOT
HEAT

MADE OF SOLID
STAINLESS STEEL

(” THROUGHOUT

OUARANTEID
AS KfSaCSKNTIDFOIL- 

Size
We’re so sure you'd love Satina, if wc can 
just gel you to try it once, that we're offer
ing you a free full-size package. Enough for 
4 big starchings. Just you try it and judge 
Satina for yourself.

me PACKAOe
Thit li what tliB liougawlfa hu been loeklna for. 

IT'S NEWTHERE IS NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT.
No loving the spoon down to muss up the stove. 

No letting the spoon slip into the pot.
8 ond 10 inch length with e brr- 

poswid if not CO'- 
In gift boxes, $1.3j.

Mode in on
liont polish. The set sent 
ried by your locol dealer.

AN IDEAL GIFT FOR ANY BRIDE 
OR HOUSEWIFE.

A Fait S.IIM-.
SelM OMPte WantMl Evarywhart.

OrStr eat at anea and eat aur aalea prtMtltloa. 
Guaranteed os represented. 

FROHOCK-STEWART CO.
IS Harrii Catirt, Wareittar S. Mm.

n

H ere are some ideas submitted by 
Evelyn Ball for unusual favors 

for a bridal shower that will please 
the bride and amuse the guests. 
Corsages composed of packets of 
flower seeds, small kitchen utensils, 
Cellophane-wrapped candies, wrapped 
silver dollars (the gift from the 
girls), favorite recipes typed on col
ored cards, seeing equipment or 
young, fresh vegetable will start the 
party in perfect tempo.

The corsage of vegetables should 
be made up the day of the party so it 
will be fresh. Put them in the refrig
erator until you need them. The base 
for the corsage is a diamond-shaped

SATINA, Dept. 29, Battle Creek, Michigan 
Dear Sirs: Satina sounds good to me. Now I'd 
like a free full-size package to sec how much easier 
it makes my starched ironing.IA PRODUCT OF 

GENERAL FOODS
NO STORAGE WITH

Modem
Mothproofing ^

B
ttorage fuu ond bother. p 
durable liquid mothproofing 
cti weoleni, rugi, upholitery, i 
eit WHILE YOU USE THEM, 
t low-<cnt, eailly applied—by 
e, vacuum eleener iproy ottoch*. 
hand iproy.

E HEX—BUY HEX TODAY 
ig, department & variety ttoret 
OPPEtS COMPANY, INC. 

PHMburgh 19, Pa. ~

HEXiNAMI r.

STREET-I
I

.STATE.I CITY--
J

IIPijt SATiHA in your stanJi!M>men
say:

It makes starched ironing 3 times easiern
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radar's sew, aosifr, hstsr woy to Iraa. piece of cardboard approximately 
four-inches wide and eight-inches 
long. To this are fastened three 

j young carrots, their greens extending 
; above for foliage. Then, around and 
i between them, tack a few peas in 

the pod, a beet, a small potato, two 
radishes, an onion and any other 
usable vegetable in season. A threaded 
needle passed through the center of 
each will enable you to fasten them 
securely. A ribbon bow should be 
tacked to the carrot greens. For an 
added touch, remove the pimiento 
from the center of an olive, stick a 
corsage pin through till the head is 
hidden, then replace the pimiento in 
the olive and add it to your corsage.

|^o standing
/

CoJor with
Jinx FalkcnbvfB 

9iT*
Down Ironing,

frortor

A

I '

Don't miss
SIT-DOWN-TO-IRON-WEEK St

ot your Proctor Deolor
A new, easier way to iron. No standing 
because so lifting. This iron lifta itself. 
You save Vfi tons of lifting per ironing 
day ••■and save 24% of your energy sit
ting down. Sit-Down-tO'lron Week at 
Proctor Dealers features the new 1948 
HtvtT'Uft... a sensational 30*day home 
trial offer.. . the big S2-page ironing 
book. Don’t miss it

Jean French suggests the follow
ing invitation as being an especially 
appropriate one for a kitchen shower. 
It's inexpensive, too. Paste pictures 
of various cooking utensils, cut from 
magazines, onto the front of folded 
W'hite note paper. Write your imita
tion inside.

To assemble a corsage of kitchen 
utensils, select a set of measuring 
spoons, a cooky cutter (with a handle, 
if possible), a sprinkler bottle cap, 
two egg cups and a tea strainer—ail 
in a variety of colors. First, fasten 
the bulkier objects—egg cups and 
sprinkler cap—to the center of your 
cardboard diamond. Use matching 
thread. Then fasten the cooky cutter 
above the egg cups and sprinkler cap, 
tying a ribbon bow to tbe handle. 
The tea strainer and measuring sjHJons 
are fanned out across the bottom,

Big 52-Pi^ Boole
All about Ironing. ISO 
plclurot. AAony hint*. 
Only 2St at Erector 
Ooalart. Or Proctor 

t Eloeiric Co , Oopt. 
L AHS, Philo. 40. Po.

Practical design, able
engineering, sturdy con-w
struction —that’s the
Norge Triple-Action
Washer for 19-48! With itA toKl km litti It

AtMrck_____
rn<| ti Im^ you can wash more clothes.

in less time and at less cost
than with ordinary type 
washers of ordinary capaci
ties. And the/r/jb/^ washing- 
action— up, down and 
around—gets the clothes 
cleaner. *’The best dealer 
in town sells Norge** . . , 
write us for the name of 
the Norge dealer in the 
town nearest you. Norge 
Division, Borg-Warner 
Corporation, Detroit 26, 
Michigan. In Canada: 
Addison Industries, Ltd., 
Toronto, Ontario.

mricllil EXTRA-CAPACITY ROLL-RIM 
TUB — holds 20 gallons 

to water line.SUMystssIpntNtt
ngttn

BiinniedEi

Hl0t Ml lint M TWO-WAY WRINGER — 
Reversibie flume directs 
woter bock into tub after 

extraction.Try tha N«v»r-Uft of our RUk

SOJayHomeTrial ALUMINUM 
AGITATOR- 
produces the 
fomous triple 
wash-action.

Minimizes 
clothes wear.

ISah'tfaciwr gworoiifiJ or moMy bodi
An amazing offer... for a limited time. 
Purchase a new Proctor Never-LiFt Iron. 
Use it for 30 doys. Entire purchase price 
refunded if you're not satisfied. then tacked securely in place. Next, 

trim the cardboard that extends be
yond the utensils, paste a piece of 
paper to the back of the cardboard 
to hide the stitches. Two corsage 
pins complete the effect.

[ Finally, add a new touch to the 
traditional Bride’s Book with a 
fringed, white-satin bookmark. On 
it write—or have each one write— 
the names of the guests present. Add 
a sprig of blossoms for color. Colored 

; pencils, crayons, or poster paint will 
I do the work successfully.

PIONEER IN EASIER IRONING

PROCTOR A BORG-WARNER INDUSTRY

SEERefrigerators • Electric 
Ranges • Water Coolers 
Washers • Electric 
Water He.aters • Home 
Heaters • Gas Ranges 

Home Freezers

II. *. Ml. err.

NORGEeeivr£ you buy
PROCTOR ELECTRIC CO., PHIIA. 40. PA. 

Im tfflOM rtpaln. m tKtBO-mmttM PiKtM nrrtet OMm 
csKt t» coMt.., SM iKd clmHM tilrpInM iineloiy.
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MINIMUM BUT

ADEQUATE

7

ifts for the homemaker-to-be can be a problem to the giver and to th< 
bride. Too often a brand-new homemaker receives sundry gadgets anc 
not a pan to cook in. A list of kitchen utensils would oft«i prove heJpfu 

to friends of the bride and to the bride herself. First of all, she'll ne<-« 
pots and pans and, of course, some gadgets. But do peruse the list carefullj 
before you buy those. No kitchen is complete without baking utensils to mnk 
that first batch of biscuits and cherry pic to banish old wives’ tales. On 
list will allow her to experiment with e\’erythmg from sugar cookies to tarJ> 
Friends of the groom might also remember that kitchen essentials help insun 
success of those first meals. What is that saying—“The way to a man's heart.'

r.
■Be

toll

an
Aerope!

• MTSCELLANEOUS "MUST’S".

2 canisters 
12 dish towels 
4 dish cloths 
paper towel bolder 
1 broom 
1 dust pan 
1 dust mop
1 carpet sweeper or vacuum 

cleaner
1 garbage can 
1 waste basket 
4 pot holders

• POTS AND PANS:

1 nest of saucepans—l, 2, and 3 
qt. rizes, with co\*ers 

1 saucepan—2 cup 
1 double boiler—2 qt.
! chicken fryer—12 inch 
1 frying pan—8 inch 
1 dutch oven—4f<2 qt.
1 shallow roasting pan unth rack 
1 coffee maker—6-S cup 
1 teapot—4 cupi A*rap*l

Kitehan
Fan

• SOME "GADGETS" TOO;

1 long-handled 2 lined kitchen 
fork

2 strainers—large and small 
1 colander
1 narrow spatula 
1 wide spatula 
1 pancake turner 
1 potato masher 
1 meat knife 
1 paring knife 
1 knife sharpener 
1 bread knife 
1 can opener
1 bottle opener and corkscrew 
1 set assorted graters 
1 fruit reamer 
I vegetable brush 
1 meat grinder

REMOVE smelly cooking odors, grea.se and fumes as fast as they 
originate with this amazing, new Aeropel Kitchen Fan.’ Modem 
design adds beauty to new or old kitchens ... wliisper-quiet operation 
. . . easy to install . . . Will pay for itself in a short time by savings 
in cleaning and decorating costs. Ask your electrical or home supply 
dealer, or send for FREE book!

• NOW FOR "FROSTING".

toaster 
wafQe iron 
electric mixer 
pressure saucepan 
sandwich toaster 
electric juicer 
automatic coffee maker 
electric broiler 
egg poacher 
egg ^’cer 
household scales 
pjortable roaster 
1 pastry blender 
1 pastry brush 
1 soup ladle
1 long-handled metal "poon
1 long-handled slotted .-poon
1 peeling-corer knife
refrigerator dishes
bread box
pastry cloth
khehen scissors
dcMcrt molds
tube pan
set of kitchen thermometers 
set of plastic bowl covers 
deep fat fryer 
griddle 
utility tray
chopping bowl and chopper 
ring mold 
1 tea kettle 
1 wax paper holder 
knife holder 
1 ricer
I set muffin tins 
angcl-iood cake pan

KEEP COOL WITH ATTIC VENTILATION
ENJOY a refreshing breeze of nature- 
conditioned nigiit air in your bedroom 
with a Ventura Attic Fan! Pioneered by 
American Blower in 1034 . . . leader in 
sales and peiforaiance! Whisper-qtiiet 

. . . capaoty certifie<l 
. . . quality guaranteed. 
Priced lower now than 
10 years ago? Send for 
niEE BOOKLET 
how to keep delight
fully cool for a few 
cents a day.

on

Vsntvra Attic Fan • BAKING UTENSILS:

1 pic plate—9 inch
1 Casserole—2 qt.
2 layer cake tins—8 inch 
1 cake tin—8 inch square 
1 loaf pan—8}^ X 45^ x
1 Cookie sheet 
6 custard cujb

2 measuring cups
1 set measuring spoons 
1 set 4 mixing bowls 
1 Bour sifter 
1 egg beater 
1 rubber scraper 
1 wooden spoon 
1 rolling pin 
1 pastry board 
1 biscuit cutter 
1 wire cake cooler

AMERICAN BLOWER CORPORATION. DETROIT 32, MICHIGAN 
CANADIAN SIROCCO COMPANY, LTD., WINDSOR, ONTARIO

Cl UH- 1 1'» Bubujoi bi caw*«twM

AMERICAN BLOWER

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLETI

AMERICAN BLOWER CORPORATION 
Detroit 32, Michigan 

Gentlemen:
Pleo&e send me FREE

r, r,
APic Fan Booklet Q 
Aeropel Booklet Q

Nom*_

Addrett

Cty end Stole.

THP AMERICAN HO.V.E.’54



Underwood & UnikTACu

WENDY DOUGIIEHTY

JAMrav/berr^
STJELLSURE- high heat. Add Sure-Jell, 

«t|r until itiixture comes to 

hard boil. Stir in sugar at
red4 cups prepo 

6'A cop*
1 box Sore-Je» a

once.fruit, crush Bring to a /u// rolling boil 
fully ripe boil hard 1 minute,

stirring constantly.

Remove ladle quickly 
once. Makes 
ounce glasses.

I have a friend whose husband "flew the hump” for three years. She says 
she can soft boil an egg—(put egg in cold water, bring to boil. Let boil 
few seconds, turn off heat. Let stand for few minutes, crack and serve). 

1 maintain this is an uncooked egg, but Kay tells me what I want is a hard- 
boiled egg. I say that I understand the correct term is "hard-cooked,” not 
"hard-boiled.” We quibble that way sometimes, and then she says, "Jim 
and I want you to come to dinner—if you can stand a bride’s cooking.” 
She laughs at that. "Listen to me calling myself a bride; I’m still tr>'ing to 
get away with it and I’ve been married 6ve years!”

I know exactly how she feels. As a housewife, I am definitely a case of 
arrested development; I have been a bride for four years. The question has 
become, "When is a bride no longer a bride?”

I suppose there are a lot of bright answers to that such as; depends on 
the I. Q.; when the honeymoon is over, etc. But for my budgeted money, 
time has nothing to do with it, being a bride is a state of mind. For instance, 
the other day I found some maple-flavored syrup in the grocery store. That 
night W’e had W'affles for supper. I’m sure my husband thought he was ijouring 
syrup on a very old and lumpy mattress.

There is always one day in the year better than any other for washing 
blankets—the white wool one, anyway, A bride instinctively recc^i/es the 
day, but there her instincts about blankets end. Being a bride means you 
empty the hot-water tank into the W'ashing machine, then dunk the woolics. 
That you are a bride is proved when you try to iron your husband's shirt 
and it keeps throwing its arms around your neck. And while we're on the 
subject of laundry, Kay says that the best authorities are debunking as an 
old wives’ tale the idea that frost is a bleach. She saj’s only a bride will let 
herself get blue with cold to hang the wash outside so it can get w^hite.

Then again, when a bride, you put old-fashioned drop cookies in the o\cn, 
and they come out vanilla wafers. One time I had to confide to Kay that 
my pie failures, when stacked one on top of the other, would reach at least 
as high (and lean as much) as the Tower of Pisa.

Yes, it's discouraging—especially when you saspect that your buslwiml 
is beginning to wonder, ‘'Wken, if ever, will she be a housewife?”
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To prepare 
about 2 quarts 
strawberries.
Measure prepar 

i saucepan, into bowl; set aside, 
holding fruit over

heat, skim, 
paraffiJi at 

10 six-
fromedfruitiato

Measure about
a large 
sugar 
place paA

A ONE-MINUTE iOlL 
fot jam, a HALF-MINVJE 

son. for jolly ^wiih 
\ Sur»-J*iFf45 REC/RES '-v 

w/N EVERY BOX
—a difforont recipe

Alyoui 10 GLASSES I
You're sure to get 

^our frujf and tugar's 
worth, with Sure-JeHF

'Mike it No'M0^

Make enough to last 
ALL winter! Jam 

is so quick, so easy, 
so delicious—made 
with Sure-Jell.

A Product oi General Foods
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What kind of washer 
is hest

Most women ore buying wrin^* 
er-tvpe vasliers. They know 
that wringer-equipped wash- 
erK use less hot water... need 
no costly installation... hare 
no complicated mechanisms 
to get out of whack . . . and 
refd(ygcf aBIG WASH cleaner!

GUCAIIACHA

AND THE

HOUSING

SHORTAGE

Spie* your thriffy moota with this 
tongy, out-of-doors flavor—moko a 
barbocue foasi out of a plain dtnnor.

^ FOR TAN6Y BARBECUE RECIPES Writs; 
^ Classr, Cnndsll Co, Chicago 8. Oapt F<3

he witching hour of midnight 
found me browsing through old 
manuscripts in the cave my land

lord optimistically calls an apart* 
ment. With my neighboring cave- 
dwellers not yet home from the 
taverns, the stillness began to give off 
tinkling whispers intermingled with 
the sound of a dripping faucet. My 
e>'elids dropped sleepily. Did I really 
hear voices? Yes or no, my brain 
registered the following conversation: 

“Isn’t this heavenly, Titi? I only 
wish that your grandma had lived 
to enjoy this housing shortage era.” 

“Mimi dear, she never would have 
believed it, w’hat with food so plenti
ful in these imusual places. But do 
you think there is any danger of our 
becoming overprivileged? Perhaps 
too fat to run from the enemy?”

*T doubt it, my little one. IrnsLead 
we seem to be growing more rugged 
and numerous every day. Just have 
a look at my underpinnings.”

I thought I heard the sound of flex
ing muscles. With a disgusted sigh 1 
hunted up the bottle of D.D.T. and 
the spray gun purchased that day. 
La Cucarachas, cockroaches to you, 
were raiding my kitchen again.

It is an undisputed fact that the 
housing shortage has increased by 
millions the bug population in Amer
ican dwelling places. With p>cople 
forced to live in sheds, garages, caves, 
and other substitute abodes poorly 
equipped for the storage of food or 
the disposal of waste, the cockroach 
finds Wmself in heaven and the 
housewife finds herself on the brink 
of a nervous breakdown.

Both brown and black roaches used 
my makeshift kitchen as headquar-

T BARBECUE SAUCE
FIRST AID FOR CLEVER COOKS 

Ala Soby Sink Siaei • toby Hot Swts • toby Woeutiabin
Thot's why the new super-quiet YOUNG is the fasteht-growing 
waMliiug machine on the market. It’s one wringer-washer thaUs 
styled for modem homes, and mluc-priccJ! The Young's table
top caliinct slips trimly hefween other applian<;es, couiuer-high.

Hip the control, and BIG farailv-size wash
is clean in 8 minutes. The Y oung's agitator- 
action washes everything—blankets to lin
gerie. Gently for silks and rayons—thor
oughly fc>r cottons and woolens. Thermo- 
sealed tub keeps water Iiotier, suds active
lonavrl

fpr Peiiehtts/y 
desserts

M

»And tho Young is quiet—&ee of
heavy vibration. No installa*

111tion costs , .. never needs oil-
Rocipa Book

* of Swccostfwl Dotoortt,
• Wfllo HIp-O-LiU, 203, St. LwItTSU.FREEiiig. Pumps itself dry. Guar-

anreet/. the Ydmg is one washer
that gives you your dollar's RECIPES IN USE NEED
worth today, and tomorrow CELLOPHANE ENVELOPES!too! Yes, look at ’em all—but

For now recipos—or 
your old favorite 
uso theso individual 
coHophana anvolopos!
Thoy'ro grtaso- x 
proof and wa+or- 
proof . . . easily 
visible . . , 3" x 
5" for handy fil- ^
Ing.
protect other file-size homemaktng 
date. So inexpensive, tool 

100 for 
$1.00

Write tedOf ien't leaUt
Smd eMeeJe or Bionrv order to:

THE AMERICAN HOME 
Dept. M, 55 Fifiti Avc., New Terli 3. N. Y.

don’t miss the YOUNG!

Will also

400 for 
$3.00

250 for 
$2.00

FALL RIVER, MASSACHUSEHSTHE YOUNG CORPORATION
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ters. They established bunks, feed
ing troughs, cocktail bars, and play
grounds. The female leaves her egg 
sacs here and there, trusting nature 
to take care of her little ones. The 
roach is also possessed of an esthetic 
sense. To prove this. I found one 
nesting happily between my new dc- 

I luxe box spring and mattress.
On the night I decided to make 

war on the pests, I sneaked out to the 
kitchen with murder in ray heart and 
turned on the light. What I saw al
most caused me to drop the spray 
gun. Not only Mimi and Titi were 
there on the drainboard, but all their 
cousins, aunts, uncles, and grandpar
ents. They stared unblinkingly at me. 
Then, as by a signal, they were gone 
before I could level the gun. I blasted 
wildly in every direction, disregard
ing of>en food packages and the left
overs from dinner that had been 
too hot to put away.

Dishevelled and queasy, I retreated 
to think things over. I was under the 
impression that it would be an easy 
matter to out-smart silly little cock
roaches. I took mental stock of the 
food I would be compelled to consign 
to the garbage because it had not only 
been exposed to the poisonous spray, 
but was also suspect in regard to 
cockroach outhouses, spare part.s. and 
other trivia. The loss would be con
siderable. Then 1 remembered the 
advertising about D.D.T. pest con
trol and grinned with relief.

The residua! spray would get the 
little beasties for weeks to come, the 
suave voice said. It would cling to 
their feet and. during their morning 
ablutions, reach their stomach.s and 
shatter their nervous sy'stems. I be
lieved every word of it. And so to 
bed. happy in the thought that by 
morning my kitchen would be littered 
with hundreds of dead bodies,

PUDDING PRIZEready in a wink

^made with Fig Newtons

• Slickest, quickest way to please a 
hungry family—and a strict food budget 
— is to heat up a tin of low-priced, 
energy-pocked Heinz Cooked Spaghetti!

PUDDING

Cr*«imRg Newtons

Heat Fig Newtons in a 
covered casserole in hot oven 
(425'* F.) for five minutes. 
Serve warm with light cream 
or whipped cream. Simple... 
ecrumptifius I No holiday 
pudding was ever better! 
For Fig Newtons are rich, 
poUen.-brown cake plumply 
filled with fine fig jam .. .fes
tive fare by themselves —a 
merry match with dessert. 
Look for other cookies in 
packages with the red 
Nabisco Seal —your guide 
to the beat in 'baked 
goods I
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

• Get a whiff of that spicy,
perky tomato sauce —taste
those creamy stronds of
spaghetti, made from
choicest semolina flour.

remember
• When you wont honest-to-good- 
ness, downright delicious spaghetti, 
be sure to ask for Heinz I Remember, 
too, thot this one-dish meal blends 
perfectly with leftovers. Ask yourDustpan and broom in hand, still 

in pajamas, I ventured into the 
kitchen before breakfast for the 

clean-up. Not a body was in sight. 
Something had gone wrong. “Maybe 
they wear rubber boots." I quavered. 
“Or perhaps they bathe only on Sat
urday nights.” I brushed away a tear 
of disappointment and decided to 
breakfast at the comer drugstore.

Leaflet 144. prejjared by E. A. 
Back, -principal entomologist of the 
Bureau of Entomology in Washing
ton, offers the information that five 
kinds of cockroaches infest .Amer
ican homes. He declares the largest 
of these is the brown Periplaneta 
americana, although in my personal 
encounter I discovered its black 
brother, Blatta orientalis, often called 
Japanese beetle, is from three to four 
times latter. The German and trop
ical varieties—but wbo cares about 
their origin? Roaches are roaches. 
Any brand of them is guaranteed to 
make your life hideous.

What to feed a cockroach for his 
optimum health? They thrive on 
bookbindings, letter files, and even 
fine fabrics, not to mention the vita
mins clinging to the sink from dish-

grocer for a tin or two!

NO BOILING 
NO STICKING

o0
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pan water. They are not above 
sampling soiled plates or Fido's bowl. 
ActuaDy, no exposed food in your 
cupboard is safe from them. And like 
Kilroy. wherever they have been, 
they leave their mark. libraries and 
manufacturing plants often find them 
as much of a problem as does the 
housekeeper or restaurant owner. 
Stores are sometimes infested and the 
unsu.specting customer may carry a 
few home in paper bags or packages 
to start new colonies in her kitchen. .

If you are inclined to pay a social 
call on your roaches, you will find 
them domiciled in open food cartons. | 
imder shelf paper, waste baskets. I 
and icepans, or inhabiting the folds 
of curtains or hanging garments. 
Roaches are addicted to night life. 
They sleep all day.

It takes a roach one year to reach 
maturity, and by that time he is very 
smart. Roaches have their delinquency 
problem, too. The young are inclined 
to venture out in davGght when they 
are easily caught. Grade schoolers 
are taught to be wary. At college age 
they are sassy and full of tricks. Skill 
in using their wings has been ac
quired. enabling them to make what 
look to be suicidal leaps. Your hand 
comes down to swat, but this smarty 
is somewhere else w'hen the swat 
lands. The brown roach is rugged. 
Let us say you are quick enough to 
strike him, the second your hand is 
lifted he dashes off to laugh at you 
some other night. Repeated blows 
will often fail to kill him.

My roaches soon learned to recog
nize me. They had e\ddently seized 
me up as the original Mrs. Milque
toast, even intimidated by the evil 
smelling perfume they affect. Mr. 
Back attributes this odor to the oily 
liquid secreted by their scent glands.

Do not be deceived into thinking 
that roaches necessarily dwell where 
they are seen in brge numbers. They 
retire to their own personal hide-outs. 
All roaches are adventurous. The 
most daring are probably rewarded 
with exclusive rights to a sticky plate 
or a stove rich in grease. Of course 
that is mere conjecture, but it is a 
fact that many of them pay with 
their lives by trying to establish a 
new bridgehead in enemy territory. 
They are found dead at the bottom 
of crocks, tall jars and coffee pots 
which are too slick for escape.

Before reading Mr. Back's report, 
I came to the conclusion from ex
perience that the best way to kill an 
adult roach is to coax him to turn on 
his back, tickle him in the ribs until 
he giggles, and then let him have a 
drop of poison down his open gullet. 
Is there an easier way? Mr. Back, 
writing his leaflet back in 1937, as
serts that there is. He advises the

(t Gemek BiBkCHmAcnoNf I

VOU CAN'T FINS A emUR 9UACN THAN 
cwm FOR WHfTF COTTONS AND UHCNS. 
FOR ClOROX/Sl/lTRA-RCFiNCD...FR££ FROM 
OfifST/C AND OTm HARSH SHRSTANCES... 
MADE SF AN IXaOSm FORMULA RR0TECTED 
Sy 0. S. 60VEXNMFNT PATENT! CONSERVE 
yOUR UNENS WITH CLOROX!

mN)
DANGER!
Without a second's 
warning, fire con 
flash out in your 
home. Quick I Pump BQg 
your PYRENE*—and 
the fire is dead,
Pyrene is the world's 
finest fire extin- 
gu/sher. At hard- 
ware, home, auto, 
form supply stores.
FREE I A booklet that moy
aav« yewr life —pockad
with importont facta about Q j~~[ TIlHH
homa Rra protactlon.

1

.kv:

Sj Gk£AT£R OisiNFecnNeCmaeNcyf

BECAUSE CLOROX !S FREE FROM CAUSTIC, IT NOT ONiy 
BUNCHES MORE 6ENTty..JT WORKS FASTER /H KlLUHf 
HARMFUL 6ERMS... DOES A BETTER JOB OF DISIHFECTINO! 
GIVE yo^ FAMUy THE EXTRA HEALTH PROTECT/OH OP A "e 
CLOROX-CLEAN HOME!

a

'-'•irj

HuAuiiudt 0^ TUiUc Heattk Vepcvctmi^ 
endenu ike ClotoxH|pe of DUhile^unt!

I.M. Rxe.U. H Fat. Off.

PRECISION-MADE FOR SURE PROTECTION
Pyrene Manofactoring Company
570 Oelment Ave., Newark i, N. J.

Affifiofed with C-O-fwo Fire Equipment Co. 

Have You Tested Your Fire Extinsuisher Lately?DirKitMis
BDldMl Ik CLOROX RliKHfS . REMOVES STAINS • DEODORIZES • DISINEECTS 

J Thara'a anty ana CLOROX ... ir’» otweya uniform ... oluroya dapan^^t

VARY HIS ^VITTLES* 
THE THRIFTY WAY!

This uydqui food mixes so well with 
table scraps or soup, your dog’s 
menu can be as varied as your own! 
And Milk-Bone Tiny-Bits are cco- 
nomical since you add the liquid to” 
this meaty, concen
trated nourishment! gfl 
Poundforpound.Tiny- E 
Bits have more food 
value than fresh beef r 
and provide important I 
nutrients. I
AAiik-Bona Tiny.Blb contain ne>
Irianb yow doe naadt: Vitanfiu 
A, Bi,Bz,D and E.. MootMaai 
.. Fish Livof Oil.. Whole Whaot 
Flour.. Minofil*.. Milk.
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

I '

New “Royil Rote" 
Pauera ud •twl'iM 1. (hi yoir kitcbii 1 sew tiler scbine aoithly! How? 

Simply change gay Royledge Shelving design 
each month—costs Jess than a penny a day

2. "Sutter" CiloT tor wiidirfilbriEirtilfictI Use same 
Royledge pattern for open shelves, curtain tie- 
backs, Co edge waste-basket, etc.

3. Miki kitebiB closits into "shiwplacis" by sparkling 
up shelves with same or contrasting Royledge 
patterns (for closets in other rooms, too). See 
gorgeous NEW Royledge designs at 5-and-lO's, 
neighborhood, hardware, dept, stores.

i|ledc|< r■ Natlonnl BUciUt Co.. O-fi FREI _ 
I 444 W. lOUi Bl., New Yorlt 11. N. V. SAMPtl !
I Send mo FREE MllX-Botie Tlny-BlU. Alno I 
! BoolOnt; “Uiiw to Care lor and Feed Vour 

(Please print. Paste coupon on penny
SHELVING

5
2 poetcard 11 you wish.)

I Nome...................
I Address............................

A 9 feel
Bf f■ Cfly and StaU . / |

JILend o bend to children abroadTrade Stork "Boyltdse' llei. U.S.Pst Off
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hosts of these unwelcome guests to 
tiptoe out to the kitchen and flood it 
with light. If you are not overcome 
by the sight of the hordes holding 
open forum there, you are to observe 
where they go. These spots should be 
liberally dosed with poisonous paste 
or powder. Since cockroaches attain 
supersonic speed with the greatest of 
ease and scatter in e%'er>’ direction, 
this advice is not easy to follow. We 
had to fight another world war to dis
cover D.D.T.. which is considered 
to be more potent than a witches 
brew’ for all insect pests.

To tackle my own problem, I went 
into a huddle with myself to devise 
tactics for open warfare. Armored 
against the poison with my head 
wrapped in a kerchief and my hands 
covered with rubber gloves. I stripped 
the cupboard bare and began the ex
ploration of the upper shelves. It w’as 
at that moment I discovered just how 
smart roaches can be. They had 
found out what a poor housekeeper 
I am. To be sure. I wash up the sink 
and table tops after each meal, but 
only once in a blue moon do I get 
around to the top shelves of the cab
inet where I keep dishes and pack
aged foods. On the topmost shelf, 
well out of sight, a whole colony of 
roaches was securely intrenched.

I grabbed the gun and let the 
dithering crowd have blast after 
blast, careful to keep my face as far 
as possible from the spray, for 
D.D.T. is ver>- irritating to the eyes, 
nose, and throat. A t!-orough scrub
bing of all surfaces with a J.-tergent 
followed. 1 u.sed a detergent because 
it is more effective than sory in dis
solving the oil roaches emit. After the 
cleansing bath, I used the spray 
again, giving particular attention to 
all hidden cracks and comers.

The roaches streamed out on the 
w-alls. I cai^ht and destroyed each 
one while it was stupefied.

Wallpaper-paste fastened down the 
decorative plastic covering I had 
selected for the shelves. Pasted se
curely in place, no roach can now 
burrow under it. The sink and its 
environs, as well as every drawer in 
the kitchen, came in for the same 
drastic treatment. WTien the battle 
was over, I placed all foods still safe 
in jars with screw covers. Those that 
were too large for jars went into 
stout paper bags large enough to be 
folded over several times at the top.

In all I spent six hours on the job 
and another hour scrubbing myself. 
But it was worth it. I took a well-
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toler Healer yy

■ ■ t^thestwialjrgces
• New Pressurized Calrod* 
Units Provide Sofest, Most 
Retioble Hot-Woter Service 
Possible! New Thermo- 
stot Guords Temperoture! 
*Fiberglos-Insulated 
Tank Stores Hot Water For 
As Long As Three Days 
Without Reheoting!

Household cleanliness is the first 
sign of the good home maker. That 
includes toilet bowls—wiuch your 
friends expect will be odorless and 
fresh. Vour best friend here is 
Sani-Flush—which keeps toilet 
bowls as clean as new. No stains or 
film after a Sani-Flush cleaning. No 
work—no other disinfecting needed.

Safe in all toiletsystems—worksin 
hard or soft water. At grocers’every
where. T wo uzes.The 
Hygienic Products 
Co., Canton 2. Ohio.

)r$

I I.A

' ■ i

\

fORCUl^
TOIUTM*!SBm~Flush

w # Hotpoint’fi loniotional 
now hooting princtplo . . . 
Mogic Circlo Hoot... uses 
prossurizod Colrod* Units 
to give you the most ofTi- 
ciont, most dopendoblo 
automotic hot wotor serv
ice over dovolopod. The 
now typo thermostat cuts 
waste to o minimum. See 
this grool now appliance 
and you*ll know why 
there ore rnore Hotpoint 
Electric Water Heaters in 
use than any other moke. 
Your nearest Hotpoint 
dealer is listed in the 
telephone book.

Guanmi««d by ■’-W 
Good HousskMping

AT A

GET
TWO CANS

PULVEX FLEA
POWDER

WITH iX DDT
... for do^ KiRt ftus and 
hc< quieli. utpi fiMS off 5> 
7 dayi. Many home uses.

OR WITH ROTCNONE 
... for cats, dogs. Quickly 
kills Haas. lice. Kills fleas 
when put on a single spot 
Pre-war formula. A

tITHI* KINO M< t Ml — ,v
fy UNOERPILLOW

alarm dork a nil 
FLASHLITE In 2W 

rasa. Wakra you by Tibmlon—does
. ^arnt 

X an" Xnot disturb oUiert. Pirr Bed. Draner. Pocket, or 
I'urse. ir your deal<>r dnai nnt hare lc aeml $5.^0 
money nrdnr to FACILITY PRODUCTS, 7S 8.W. 
Stti St.. Miani, Fla. Dealers Desired.

X J
HitsiM tac.. Sill W. Tiybr SL. Oticaft

*U«V. U.S. Pat OK.

-
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I sARE YOU GOING TO MOVE?Write for Infor- 
niatiun <in what 
ntcp« tin invontnr 
should take to 
Hccure a Patent.

f'MrkkD.Bmwti. Bldg,. W»«hlBvtoe.P.C.
PATENTS If you wail until you actually mov« before 

advising us or the Post Office, copies of 
THE AMERICAN HOME will continue to go 
to former address and Post Office will no
tify you to send postage to hove mogo- 
zine forwarded. Scarcity of copies makes 
duplicotion to new address impossible.

Please notify vs at leosi thirty days be
fore you move, telling us whot dote you will 
move, and be sure to tell us your old os 
well os new oddress. If you can send us 
the label from on old copy it will help.

The Amerlcon Heme Mogoz/ne 
‘ SS fifth Avenue, New York 3, N, Y.

Seven medels, rengleg 
frets 15 te S2 feilM* 
copecity. Toble-tep medel 
is o HMricIwd Miit ef Het- 
peieCs Electric Ritibee.

SECURITY
Copr. in4b ltu(po>nt tor., .‘uioauuMOTPOtHT INC., A OCNCRAL ELXCTRIC AFFIUA1

Ic WdtieA/
\
PIONCet! AND PAC£MAKER — 44 YEAftS OF QUALITY
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earned resb then, conhdcnt I had mel 
the enemy on his own ground and 
licked him to a standstilL But had IP

\Vheu night fell I returned to the 
kitchen to gloat, smiling happily be
cause I knew that Mimi and her 
whole tribe had crossed the River 
Stj”* never to torment me again. I 
sent a swift triumphant gbnce around 
their old haunts and my smile froze. 
The old crowd grinned up at me—or 
were these reinforcements? A more 
careful check revealed the absence of 
the Jap beetles. Their more sensitive 
nervous systems had succumbed.

Now, some three weeks after the 
big battle and several minor skirm> 
ishes, I still have roaches in my 
kitchen. Yestcr-night I thought they 
were fewer and these merely infants. 
The adults may have only tempo
rarily retired to plan new strategies. 
But being a philosopher—and per
severing—I shall hght to the finish [

PlZ

T1 used to iron the 
hard way too!

Circulating Firepioce

9?' "-ri

Ar

-/A

/ Th» HEATFORM re
loins the cheerful
worm glow of the
open heorth. It de
livers three to four R
times more heat than the ordinary 
fireplace. It circulates worm air uni- 
ferndy' throughout the room ond even 
worms od|eimng rooms.**Now, with my new automatic 

Simplex, I do ALL my Irooing I 
COMFORTABLY SEATED ... in ^ 
bnir the time. When I think of the 
milUoae of women still ironing by 
hand, ns 1 used to do, my brart goes 
out to them with the hope that they 
will eoon diiteover what a Godftena 
a Simplex Irouer caa be in saving 
time, eHminating phyateal drutlg. 
ery, and in turning out a much 
better job uf ironing'

The HEATFORM
FREVENTS SMOKE TROUBLES
• tovss fuel and heat lets
* tovet centiruclien <etli and mitlakes
e saves cleaning end redecorailng eHpente

The HEATFORM is easily identified— 
look for the ribbed firebox, lower and 
upper healing chambers and conno<r> 
ing round eir ptusages.

Shotcer the Bride
icith Knowledge

Set your SimpUx doai*r 
{or » ivmomiratton. or 
vvito for foldar "A”.

Sold through loading tvUding Supply 
Deolers everywhoro. If your deofer 
connot give you cempfeto in/erme- 
fieri, write for free circular or onefeto 
50c for 36-pogo book of Fireplace 
designi^ 37 picturot of beautiful In
feriors, plons end suggestions to help 

design your fireplace arevnd 
the HfATFORM.

Department Stores Spotlighting 
Gifts for tho Bride

“Shower the Bride with Gifts She'll 
Cherish" is the timely th«ne of our 
May Spotlight program for deport
ment stores. This promotion Is bosed 
on dto article you will find on poges 
14d to 152. A partial list of stores 
intending to tie*in their promotions 
of wedding gifts with this Spotlight 

theme Is shown below.

SIMPLEX DIVISION you
BARLOW& SEELIG

MFG. CO. SUPERIOR FIREPLACE CO.Algonquin. Illinois
' EAST OP MISS. RIVER e WEST OF MISS. RIVER 

I7W Eut ISth 8t. 
Lor Ansolii 2l. Cellt.

Cable Address; SiMFLEXOiV
EOI North Point R‘>Bd 
BnI'lmori. RIaryland

^fa^S^EASY! No skill tequired. 

n Handles like putty
KE9CI ... uid hardens

LOOSE ^ into wood.

Akron, 0.—M. O'Neil Co.
Albany, N. Y.—W. M. Whitney & Co, 
Altoona, Po.—^Wm. F. Gci>le Co. 
Appleton, Wis.-—H. C Pronge Co. 
Balttmore, Md—Hochschild, Kohn&Cc. 
Berkeley, Col.—John Breuner Ca 
Beverly Hills, Col.—Geary's 
Boston, Mass.—Jordan Morsh Co. 
Bridgeport, Conn.—Howlond Dry Goods

KOMI-

HAN DIES .»>SWRiPIR

Co.
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Abraham & Strous 
Buffalo, N. Y.—Adorn, Meldrum & 

Anderson Ca
fT

CindfVKit!, O.—H. & S. Pogue Co. 
Columbia, S. C.—James L Tapp Co. 
(^lumbus, O.—F. & R. Lozonjs Cft 
Crenshow, Cal.—Broodway Dept. Store 
Detroit, Mich.—Crowley, Milner Co. 
Hollywood, Cot.—Broadway Dept. Store 
Long Beoch, Col.—Boffum's 
LoSiAngeles, Cat.—^roodway Dopt. Store 
Nashville, Tenn.—The Hervey Co. 
Nework, N. J.
Ooklond, Col.—John Breuner Co. 
Posodena, Col.—Broodvroy Dept. Store 
Pontioc, Mich.—^Waite's, Inc.
Portland, Or,—Meier & Frank Co. 
Richmond, Cal.—^Jertvi Breuner Co. 
Rldimorx^ Va.—Miller Cr Rhoads, Inc 
Rochester, N. Y.—McCurdy Cr Ca 
Socromonto, Col.—John Breuner Ca 
Solt Lake City, Utah—ZCAAl.
Son Diego, Col.—^Walker-Scott Corp. 
Son Francisco, Col.—^Th* Emporium 
Scranton, Po.—The Globe Store 
Spokane, Wash.—The Bon Atordhe 
St. Louis Mo.—Fomous Borr Ca 
Stockton, CoJ.—Breuner Ca 
Tocomo, Wash.—Rhodes Brothers 
Utiw, N. Y.—J. B. Wells & Son Ca 
Vollejo, Cal.—John Breuner Ca 
Washington, D. C—The Hecht Ca 
Wilkes Borre, Pa—Pomeroy't tnc 
Wcrcestv, Moss.—Denholm &

A CCUUIOM PIMi PlUfP

IM CAN!

"BetUx. ^«*4d3ct*Picr-u^
O* TU»(S

Btttex, vfCK-vp'
ef hair and dirt.

af ernmbs ond titter.

Bamberger Cr Co.
/I-'

------ —■
That deJIclouily dlflfoM to>>« of 
food coekad ouldoon. BE THE 
P»FECT HOSTI WiHi e Hancock 
Outdoor Flroploca, your portioi 
become OccotiORS both charming 
end memorable.
Send dime for 4-paue Pion Sheet—"HOW TO 
BUILD YOUR OUTDOOR FIREPLACE"—with work
ing drawlngt for a variely of deilgrn.

HANCOCK IRON WORKS 
IIBW. PIkeSl. Pontiac 14, Mich.

^ausc Wagner is the
only carpet sweeper with

MOV-O-MATIC Combs that
move in and out of the brush to
keep it dean. Sweeps clean on 
all mg thicknesses. Adjust-O-
Madc Brush eliminates need for Banish Dampnesstiring handle pressure. Ask 

dealer for demonstracioo. FROM BASEMENT and CLOSETS 
FREE booklet tells how to remove 
excess moisture quickly at low cost 
with Dri'Air Dehumidifi©'. Write 
todoy!

DR(-AIR PRODUCTS CO.
IBOO E. Far««t, Datroit 7, Mioh.

BtUdft, ’'PICK-UP*

•f thread and UoL
E. R. WAGNER MFG., Dept. AH, Milwaukee 9» Wis

your

AAcKoy ^
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Presteline’s
»>

SCOTS GUARDSMAN
says...

Know the answers
fo all these questions
before you buy

any aufomafic
water heater!

KtTCHEN
TABIE-TOP MOOR

5

lOond 15 gallon 
mod.lt plug Into 
110 voll «ir«vH—

ld<tol for
doctort' and

d.ntUtt' afflc.i.
and trallort.

24’X 24'X 36'45 gol. capacity

7 Q. Whol If Preftellao’f “Scots Coordsmon”?
A. A d.vics that kaapt cold water at bottom of tank. 

Sanishet “cold spott"—boosts life of hooting elements 
and thermostats. Assures your getting all the hot watef 
you pay fori

^osaII

p ^
Q< Vfhy shoold I

Prosloltno’s Prol«clOrod‘'‘?
A. It's the magnesium anodic rod that prevents corrosion— 

ond means yean of clear, rust*free hot water. To get 
ProtectOrod*, get Presteline.

Illill

Q. Wkal typo of boolinp onits aro in tbo tank?
A. Chromalox immersidn'type. Ourck-ercting, fast-heating 

and noted for long ecenomicol life.

Q. How abovt the rocovary rata?
A. “Recovery" is the engineer’s term for fost heoting of 

cold water after tank fs emptied of hot water. Presteline 
heats at much os 50 gallons per hour (where utility 
companies permit mrestricted input of electricity).LOOK IIT’S NEW, YOUR PRESTELINE 

DEALER
off.ri nin. diff.r.nt 
mod.ls of Pr.ftolln. 

Automotic Elecrrle Water 
ttoetorf—in capacitioi 

ranging from 10 to 100 
gallons. Sm your 

Prettolin. deolM-—new!

Q. Why does Preeleline have zinc-lined tank?
A. Because zinc-lined tank won't crack or chip from heat- 

expansion or coid-contraction. Tank heavily coated— 
inside and outside, all-welded, hot-dipped, extra-heovy 

gauge.

9

May is spring—when cver>'0DC has the enthusiastic energy 
to try everything that's new, new as the leaves on the 
trees. May is the knowledge, too. that summer is not far 

ummer when the small chores of everyday living go

Q» It typa of iatvlntian Imparlnnt?
A. You betl Presteline insulotes tank with Fiberglas to 

keep heat IN, to keep current cost DOWN, 3' thick 
blonket on sides, 6' to 12' on top, 3' On bottom.

away
on—though we like to pretend they don’t. Facing the fact that 
they do, the best thing is to make those jd3S as easy and 
attractive as possible. That’s why we have chosen to tell you 
about these particular new items. (1) For kitchen and dining 
room efficiency, this new Cory electric knife sharpener 
I Model DKS). The old. not always accurate method of sharp
ening a knife with pressure, the chance of not sharpening it 
enough—or too much—is gone. Now. the knife is held lightly 
in the hand, the blade is inserted in stainless-steel clips which 
hold the blade against guide plates; an abrasive wheel docs 
the work. You need no special skill or technique. Every type of 
knife can be given a perfect edge. The unit is smartly styled;

nieAlftliae

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC RANGES AND WATER HEATERS
Producfi of Pressed Steel Car Company, be 
Since 1899 Makers of Fine Steel Products 

Dem.sft'c Appb'onc. Division, 666 lake Share Drive, Oiicago 77, Illinois
T. M,
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the motor won't interfere with the 
radio; it comes with a si*-f90t len^^h 
of cord which stows away within the 
sharpener when not in use. It’s 3J4" 
by Syz" by 3^"; weighs 3^4 pounds. 
Wee, about $11.95. (2) To make news 
in the curtain-hanging world, the pro
tective efficiency of the bodkin has 
been acquired by a plastic curtain- 

. rod guide. Prong en& slip into the 
rod track, and the smooth knob end 
moves through the curtain hem with- 
out snagging; Paramount Manufac
turing Co. (3) It’s possible to have 
heat le/icre you want it w/ten you 
want it with a Roller-Radiator. It’s 
a portable, automatic steam radiator 
that provides regulated warmth, in 
any space up to 15' by 20', within a 
few minutes after being plugged into 
a no volt A.C. outlet. It’s equipped 
with an automatic thermostat and 
pressure control; the only main
tenance required is the addition of a 
quart of water eve»y three or four 
months; safe and odorless, .\bout 
$79.50; Terminal Hardware. Ml For 
new beauty that will be ev’erlasting. 
these Brierley English Ciyslal pieces 
are unsuriiassed. The Tazza, a small 
sweetmeat dish on a pedestal, is about 
$10.00; the pattern is “Gloria Rose” 
(No. C.500). The goblet represents 
the “Rose” pattern (No. C.222) 
which is available in a complete line 
of stemware and accessory pieces. 
Goblets arc $40.00 per dozen. The 
cream and sugar are in the “Win
chester” pattern; about $6.50 each. 
Being of full lead crystal, these pieces 
are exceptionally dear in color; Wil
liams and Thompson, Inc. (5) Simoniz 
offers a new' wax, for furm’turc and 
w'oodwork, that comes in four colors: 
mahogany, walnut, maple and neutral. 
Each color is adaptable to other 
woods. The w'ax is long-wearing, gives 
lasting protection, and a deep, rich 
luster. (6) Those little miracle fas
teners, dot snappers, have been 
adapted for use on wood. The dot 
wood snappers, refills for the regular 
dot snapper kits, are applied with the 
same tools as the others. Perfect for 
attaching dressing-table skirts, etc., 
and you get a dozen for sex^; John' 
Dritz and Co. (7) Drapery pleats with
out the aid of a master decorator! 
Stainless-steel Clip-Its grasp pleats 
from behind, take—securely—the 
place of sewing. They are easy to 
attach and release and come in a set 
of ten, with fourteen hooks for hang- 
ing-;<nough for a pair of 45'' to 54" 
draperies, and in two sizes, for light
weight and heavy materials. Usable 
on any kind of rod, pole, or crane. 
About $1.50 per box; Clip-It. Inc. (B) 
The Post-Master Rural Mail Box Post 
of white-enameled steel consists of an 
upright adjustable in a 3-foot deep 
socket, so the bracket, fitted to receive 
a regulation post box, can be set at any 
height from 3 feet to 5M feet. If the 
post is hit by a vehicle, it swings on 
a cam, then back again. A standard 
model is about $7.95. The suburban 
model, with scroll bracket, hand- 
painted name plaque, and aluminum 

I regulation mail box is about 
$39.95; fro® Sj*nchro-Master.

WARMS EVERY PART 
of the Room...

MOTHPROOF
mefhefusedd^n/ea/sm/

CIRCULATES HEAT
Build a Heatllator Fireplace 

and enjoy the beauty of a tradi
tional fireplace, plus the heating 
efficiency of circulated warm air. 
The Heatilator Fireplace actually 
draws cool air from the room, 
heats it, and rettims it to far cor
ners ... even into adjoining rooms.

Saves the waste of furnace fires 
on cool spring and fall days. Ideal 
for heating buement roonxs. Makes 
summer homes and camps usable 
weeks longer every year, and on 
winter week-ends.

Will Net Smoke
TheHeatdlstor it • iteel heating cham

ber around which any atyle fireplace 
easily built. It serves as a form for the 
masonry, eliminating faults that com
monly cause smoking. Savings in ma
terials and labor offset most of the cost 
of the Heatilator itself. Proved for 30 
yearsallover America 
—accent nosubstj- 
tuta! Sold by build
ing material dealers.
Write for Illustrated 
f^dCT.

Heatilator, Inc.
E. Brighton Ave.

Syracuse 5, N. Y,

Vl
so/d^rhm use/

WAIT MS 
AIR

}

<OOl AIM
COOL
Alft

HEATILATOR FIREPLACE

pi

Don’t be confused—insecticides and mothproofers are 
NOT the same thing. To be ABSOLUTELY SURE moths will 
never eat your clothes, sofas or rugs—you must make the 
cloth itself mothproof. And this is just what LARVEX does!

LARVEX’s magic spray penetrates each tiny woolen fibre 
and mothproofs the cloth itself. Moths will commit suicide 
by starvation rather than eat anything treated with LARVEX. 
Safe. Stainless. No shrieking moth ball, camphor or cedar 
odors. LARVEX is completely odorless.

Arthiuct:Rf}alBarry tf'illt, Besttm

EVER HEARD OF

Cabot’s CoUopakes are ac
tually “homogenized” be
cause our patented process 
reduces pure pigments to 
particles 100 to 1000 dmes 
as fine as those in ordinary 
paints. This means that the 
pismeoi particles are dis
tributed evenly throughout 
every drop of th^ainc.Tbe 
result—Cabot’s Collopakes

Ereduce a beautiful porce- 
in-smooth surface that 

shows no brush marks and 
the elements for

THE ORIGINAL MOTHPROOFER
^ ^^mck/ A few 
^ minutes* spray- 
% ing mothproofs 
i foraWHOLEYEAR.

/ntxfefis/vtf It costs 
no more to laevex a 
Suitor coat chaaitdoes 
to get it dry cleaned.

TESTS SHOW PROOF, doth on left his wo/been 
treiied with LAKVZX. Qotb oo riaht hai heea trtattd 
with LARVEX. Note bow moth worms refuse to etc 
Liryexed doth.

resistsyears. And because oo fillers 
or adulterants are used, the 
colors in Cabot's Collo
pakes remain fresh and true, 
even after long exposure.

ONLY 79c A PINT. $1.19 A QUAXT. ALL DRUG, 
DEPARTMENT AND HOUSEFURNISHINGS STORES.

lARVeX
Write Today for Color Cards— 
sbowiDg 29 lovely shades—and 
complete iaformatioa.

Samuel Cabot, Inc.
131 Oliver Bldg. Boston 9> Mass.TielarqesfSelltnqMcthproofer
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faucets... so easq to turn !
Besides offering you a complete line of new Crane 
fixtures equipped with DiaUese faucets, your Crane 
Dealer can also replace the old-fashioned, hard-to- 
close, water-wasting faucets on your present fixtures 

with DiaUese.

Whether you require a new faucet, a bright, modern 
sink, a complete bathroom group or in fact anything 
in plumbing, your Crane Dealer will be glad to assist 

you in your selection and assure you trouble-free com
fort by his skilled installation.

Even young hands have no trouble closing the shining, 
chromium faucets on new Crane fixtures. In DiaUese 

faucets Crane engineers have harnessed water pressure 
to aid in closing, and these new faucets operate at a fin
ger’s touch, minimizing wear and consequent dripping.

This improvement typifies the care with which the 
complete new line of Crane fixtures has been designed 
—the advanced engineering, the fresh, modern styling. 
No wonder that national surveys show Crane to be 
the best-known name in plumbing.

1-39 Lavotarv taucvt. Yottr Cram 
D<airr can /amith Crane Dial- 

tte foMCeti/or your lavatory, bath or laundry tub.

t-73 Swinging »p»ui alftk fewcel. 
Modemix* your sink u-itb the Em-

PLUMBING AND HEATING • VALVES • FITTINGS • PIPE batty/aucet with DUl-,sa control.

CRANE CO., 836 s. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 5. ILL.

NATION-WIDE DISTRIBUTION THROUGH BRANCHES, WHOLESALERS, PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALERS



ookI It’s that new Kelvjnaior—re
frigerated all the way from top*to~ 
lM>tlom! Right.from the giant Frozen 

Fo<h1 (Sliest... all the way down thmughthe 
exclusive new Fruit Freshener. There's more 
space inside—83^ cu. ft. —wi t hin I he slielf area 
plus 13^ cu. ft. utilizeil by the Fruit Fresh- 

.. all in a n'frigeratw taking no more 
fliHtr spa<‘e than a 
kiml of colli to keep each fooil at its finest. 
Here's more convenience, more utility. better 
food'kei'ping than you ever dreamed possible!

cner.
And there's speciali.

Cold-Mist Zone tepfrozen Iwd Chest 
Holds 50 poonds! roods

Now all your perishables — from 
salad greens to uncovered leftovers 
—keep delk’ious for days. ATiracu- 
lous sup<Tmoist cold keeps foods 
fresher . . . hingfr! Flavors never 
transfer. And here’s still more 
magic—the new, exclusive, refrig
erate^ Fruit Freshener. Takes all 
that “roll-y” fruit off the shelves 
,.. keeps it orchanl-fresh and cold. 
Vegetables, loo, or that case of 
beverages for timiglit's party. Your 
new KelvinaNa* takes spedaJ care 
of every kind of fis>d!

Com on the cob in springtime? 
Why not! Strawberries . . . spring 
chicken next fall? Easy! Now you 
can serve all your favorites—uJwn- 
ctvr you like. That's the joy of 
liaving this big Frozen FikxJ Chest 
right in your new Kclvinator. 
Holds fuU 50 fouruhi of packaged 
frozen foisls and icc cubes. Saves 
you hours of sh<>j)ping, hours in the 
kilchen—and you feast like a king!

A rood'keepi^ Muterptece ... powered by Keivitutor's famous Polarsphcre cold-maker 
that's sealed in steel and pcmtanenily lubricated for years of trouble-free service. See the 
complete line of heauiifui I94fl Kelvnutiors, priced tor evfrv budget at your Kelvinaior 
dealer'a today! Kelvinator, Division of Nash-Kelvinator Corporation, Detroit, Michigan.
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Accessories, Mixing Modern and Antique, Mar. ^0 
» Aching Back, Oh My, Mar. 13^

Actor Cooks, An, May 133 
Adair, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur, home of, Apr. 54 
Ahearn, Eleanor, article by, Feb. 111 
Ain, Gregory, garage alteration by. Mar. 66 
A. H. Planning Primer, No. 1, The Plot, Mar. 68 

No. 2, The Neighborhood. Apr. 74
* No. 3, The House, May 70 

Ankeny, A. T., article by, May 39
f Antiques Costing Less, May 85

Antiques, 20 Questions About, May 87 
Alice In Wonderland Party, Mar. 120; Fantasy 

Painting, Mar. 122 
X Alstad, Juel F., article by, Jan. 62 
^ Always Wanted, Jan. 30 

Andrew Kitchen, May 140
♦ Apartments, Two Single, Made Into One, Mar. 10 

April Fool Fun, Apr. 138
Are You Married to a House?, Apr. 150 
Armistead, Margaret B., article by, Apr. 153 

^ Arnold, Oven, article by, Apr. 35
Aschbacher, Mr. and Mrs. Fred, home of, Apr. 

52, 64
^ Atkin, William W., article by, Feb. 65, Apr. 80 

Austin, Jean, article by, Feb. 35, Apr. 39 
Awards, A. H. Achievement Medal, Apr. 107

Ayars, James Sterling, article by, Apr. 86 
Ayres, L. S., interior decoration by, Feb. 31

Biederstadt, Mr. and Mrs. F. A., landscaping by. 
May 36

Birdhouse, "All-Round,” Dec. 60 
Birds in Your Garden, Dec. 55 
Bleached Furniture Refinishing, Mar. 58 
Blomgren, C. E., Jr., home of. Mar. 31; house 

designed by. Mar. 30 
Blue One, I found a, Apr. 27 
Boileau, Helen Hou.ston, article by, Dec. 31 
Bolling, Mr. and Mrs. Robert, home of, Mar. 44 
Books Reviewed: About Nono, The Baby Ele

phant, Dec. 20 
Adopting a Child, May 22 
African Violet, The, May 24 
Aleck Bell, Ingenious Boy, Dec. 20 
Architecture, An Art for All Men, Feb. 12 
Armchair Gardening, Apr. 20 
Art of Hooked-Rug Making, The, Feb. 12 
Bambino The Clown, Dec. 20 
Begonias for American Homes and Gardens, 

Feb. 12
Betty Betz Party Book, The, Apr. 20 
Braided Rugs for the Perfectionist, Mar. 10 
Bulbs for Beauty, May 24 
Burpee's Color-in Garden and Seeds that Grow 

for Boys and Girls, Apr. 17 
Charleston, Feb. 12

Babies, Do You . . . Have Special Appeal For, 
Mar. 103

Back to 1710, Mar. 82 
Back-Yard Swimming Pool. May 119 
Bacmeistcr, Rhoda W., article by, Dec. 72 
Bagley, Lindell, letter from. Mar. 8 
Bainbridge, Mrs. Jewel Perrine, home of, Apr. 47 
Barn Plus Silo Make Home, Mar. 79 
Barn, Remodeled. Feb. 40 
Baskets, May, May 126 
Bath House, Remodeled, Feb. 47 
Beach House, Feb. 28 
Beatty. Morgan, garden of. Mar. 84 
Bedroom. Solution for Non-Existent, Mar. 64 
Bedroom. You Can Have a Nursery in the Master, 

Jan. 35
Beds, Bunk, Built-Ins, Mar. 64 
Bell, Louise Price, article by, May 33, 121, Mar. 8 
Berenberg, Samuel R., article by, Jan. 68, Feb. 88, 

May 122 
.^ned by, May 39 
g poOi of, May 117

Mar. 104, A
Beris, P. H^
Betko, Louis, swu 
Beauty Treatmen ac. a Trend, Mar. 32 
Beware of Cabin Fever, May 66
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Ooveriield Farm Stories, Dec. 20 
Curious George Takes A Job, Dec. 20 
Dance. Natasha, Dance!, Dec. 20 
Decorating Livable Homes, Jan. 10 
Double Birthday Present, The, Dec. 20 
Down to Earth, Feb. 12 
Dwarf Fruit Trees, May 22 
Encyclopedia of Home Care and Repair, The, 

Apr. 17
Golden Christmas Book, The, Dec. 20 
Golden Books of Poetry, The, Dec. 20 
Goodnight Moon, Dec. 20 
Growth Regulators, Mar. 10 
Hormones & Horticulture, Mar. 10 
Horse to Remember, A, Dec. 20 
House for You to Build, Buy or Rent, The, 

May 22
I’m Tired of Grandma, May 22 
In An Herb Garden, Feb. 12 
Judy and Jim, Dec. 20 
Land and Wildlife, The, Apr. 18 
Land for the Family, Apr. 17 
Let’s Make a Puppet!, Apr. 20 
Martha, Daughter of Virginia, Dec. 20 
Mclendy Family, The, Dec. 20 
Meta Given's Modern Encyclopedia of Cook

ing, Apr. 18 
Miss Kelly, Dec. 20 
Misty of Chincoteague, Dec. 20 
More Tales from Grimm, Dec. 20 
Nowell Ward’s Photographic Workbook, Apr. 

17
Our Flowering World, Jan. 10 
Primer for Home Builders, Jan. 10 
Questing Spirit, The, Apr. 18 
Read-to-Me Storybook, Dec. 20 
Roses of the World in Color, Apr. 17 
Ragmaking Craft, Mar. 10 
Secret of the Porcelain Fish. The, Dec. 20 
Singing Games, Dec. 20 
Sky High, Dec. 20
Standard Book of Sewing, The, Mar. 10 
Standard Primer for Home Builders and Home 

Buyers, Feb. 12
Stop Annoying Your Children, Jan. 10 
Soilless Growth of Plants, Jan. 10 
Southern Garden Book, The, May 22 
Susan and the Butterbees, Dec. 20 
Tools and How to Use Them for Woodworking 

and Metalworking, May 22 
Treasure Bag, The, Dec. 20 
Winter Noisy Book, Dec. 20 
Your Book of Garden Plans, May 24 

Boring, Women Can Be so, May 31 
Bramer. Jennie P., article by. Apr. 118 
Brassard, Gertrude, article by, Mar. 120, May 146 
Bride, When Is A, May 135 
Bride with Knowledge, Shower the. May 146 
Brown, Cora Lee, recipes by, Dec. 85 
Brown, Maude Gallman, article by. Mar. 53 
Brunch on New Year’s Day, Jan. 83 
Buchler. Qara W., letter from, May 14 
Building, Cost-Plus Basis, Apr. 92 
Built-In Beds. Mar. 64 
Bulkle\-, Sally, article by. Mar. 63 
Bull. Johan, murals, Feb. 54 
Bullard. Helen, article by, Jan. 21 
Bulldozer. Spare That Tree, Dec. 64 
Bungalow, Dated, Have You A, Mar, 25 
Bunk Beds. Mar. 64
Burgess, Mr. and Mrs. Robert C., home of, Mar. 28

Burgweger, L. D., article by, Mar. 82 
Burton, Betty Lois, Apr. 142 
Button Gardening, Feb. 14 
Buying and Saving, Apr. 39

Dinner, Wash Day, May 128 
Do You . . . Have Special Appeal for Babies?, 

Mar. 103
Dog Training, Dec. 40 
Doll’s House, But I Do Want A, Dec. 62 
Dolson, L. L., article by, Feb. 76 
Donle, Charles C., home of, Jan. 53 
Don’t be Dull About Flower Arrangements, Apr.

102
Don’t Think In Terms of Plant Materials, May 36 
Dorrance, Marjorie, article by, Apr. 133 l
Doughtery, Wendy, article by, May 155 
Dressers-Twin Chest, Apr. 96 i
Duncan, Kenneth, article by, Feb. 67, Mar. 68. 

Apr. 74, May 70
Dunn, Vera, Woodenware Planters from, Apr. 102

Easter Lily, Apr. 35
Electric Cord Shorts, Mar. 134
Englehard, Georgia, article by, Apr. 36
Engeihardt, Janet W., article by, Jan. 65
Evergreens, These Are Really Hardy, Feb. 25 «
Everybody’s Tree, Dec. 16
Eyesight, Watching Your Child’s, May 122
Evans and Reeves, landscaping by, Apr. 54
Ernst, William G., barbecue designed by. May 96 ^
Exactly Enough, Mar. Ill
Expandable for Growing, Needs, Jan. 56

Fairfield, Hester, article by, Mar. 96 
Fathers, Prospective, For, Apr. 28 
Favors, Candy, Feb. 97
Fears, Watching Your Child’s, Feb. 88 w
Fecht, Miss Edna, letter from, Feb. 10
Ferrer, Mr. and Mrs. Melchor, home of, Apr. 49 *
Field. Mr. and Mrs. Jack, home of, May 98
Fire in the Fireplace, A, Feb. 67 *
5 Tips on Painting, Apr. 80
Fleming, Ellen, article by, Jan. 79
Floor Get You Down, Don’t let the, Jan. 86
Flower Arrangements, Don’t Be Dull About, Apr.

Cabbage Today, Jan. 73 
Cabin Fever, Beware of. May 66 
Campbell, Kay, article by, Jan. 50, May 83 
Canales, House of a Hundred, Mar. 44 
Candyland Party, A, Feb. 92 
Cape Cod with New Ideas, Jan. 58 
Cardier, Herbert, decorated by. May 35 
Career, Who Told You Homemaking Isn’t A, 

Mar. 130
Carnations as a Hobby, Jan. 12 
Carnegie Library in Homestead, Pa., Mar, 12 
Chair Arms Re-upholstered, Mar. 63 
Child Health and Behavior: No. 1—Watching 

Your Child’s Sleep, Jan. 68 
No. 2—Watching Your Child’s Fears, Feb. 88 
No. 3—Watching Your Child's Hearing, Mar. 

104
No. 4—Watching Your Child’s Excessive Love 

of Sweets, Apr. 122
No. 5—Watching Your Child’s Eyesight, May

122
Child, Mr. and Mrs. Josiah H.. home of, Feb. 40 
Children’s Library, Mar. 12
Children Should Be Spanked. 1 believe, Apr. 118 
Chill Off, Just to take the, Feb. 65 
Christmas Comes to the Table, Dec. 102 

in Our Town . .. Down Texas Way, Dec. 23 
Package For You, Our, Dec. 24 
Snow Sing, A, Dec. 99

City and Suburban Settings for Outdoor Living, 
May 94

Club Projects, May 26
Cockroaches, Eradication of. May 156
Color and Black is Back!, A New, May 49
Come On In ... The Digging’s Fine, May 110
Commentator Beatty, May 89
Community Christmas Tree, Dec. 16
Connecticut Kitchen, Dec. 105
Conner, R. Duane, house designed by, Apr. 47
Conover, De Nyse, article by, Mar. 137
Conrad, Robert W., home of, Jan. 55
Conte, Richard, home of, Jan. 50
Contract Bond, Jan. 23
Cooper Kitchen, Mar. 115
Cooper, Virginia M., article by. Mar. 115
Copper, Jan. 47
Cornwall, Virginia, article by, Apr. 81 
Coster, Edward L., article by, Feb. 60 
Cox, Clarice, article by, Apr. 150 
Crenshaw, Mrs. Joe, letter from, Apr. 14 
Creole Kitchen, Mar. 115 
Cromwell, Eaton, article by, Apr. 36 
Cross, Ruth, article by, Jan. 19, Feb. 20 
Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. Barney, home of, Dec. 42 
Cum Laude For Dad and Baby Too, Apr. 28

Daly, Alice, Dec. 12 
D’Andrea, Tom, recipes of. May 133 
Darbyshire, Martha B., data by. May 99 
Davis, Ruth, article by, Feb. 19, Apr. 28 
Dean, Mr. and Mrs. William C., house of, Apr. 46 
Delano, Leonard H.. data by, May 104 
Detergents, Are You on Speaking Terms With, 

Feb. 111
Dewey, Mrs. Hartley G., home of, Mar. 50, Apr.

102
Flowers, New, New Ideas, Apr. 107
Floyd, Mr. and Mrs. Paul J., home of, Feb. 31
Fluitcr, Harry, collection of, Apr. 36
Flush Tank, Repairing, Jan. 62
Foley, Esther, article by, Dec. 80, S>0, Jan. 73, Feb.

98, Mar. 11, Apr. 129, May 128 
For Sale Cheap, May 96 
Friendship Trees, Feb. 70 
Fruit Garden of Oscar A. Mullers, Mar. 22 
Fuller, Elizabeth, article by, Apr. 147, May 154 
Furnishing Your Summer Place, May 56 
Furniture, Bleaching, Refinishing, Mar. 58 

Children’s, Jan. 37 
Using Old, Apr. 60 d

Gabriel, "Doc”, Jan. 12
Garden and the Food Emergenq', Your, Jan. 66 

Fruit, Overlooking the Pacific. Mar. 22 
Helps Me Meet Rising Costs. My. Apr. Ill 
Is For Sixty Too, A. Mar. 93 
We Made Our, Feb. 20 

Gardening, Button. Feb. 14 
by the Unconventional, Mar. 84 
Get Ready For Good, May 88 

Gardner, Frederick, home of, Dec. 44 
Gardner, Marian G., article by, May 81 
Get Ready For Good Gardening, May 88 
Gibson, Isabel, Sewing machine of, Apr. 64 
Gifts Speak for Themselves, Make Your. Dec. 31 *■
Glass Walls Did Major Job Here, Feb. 47

A
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‘ Goals, Let’s Set new, May 26
Gold Rush on New Year’s Eve, Jan. 79 
Good Design Knows No Age, Jan. 5 3 

for You, Feb. 83
Living Is Good Storage; Good Storage Is Good 

Planning, May 34 
Greenslade, Thomas B., Radio of, Apr. 62

* Green Thumb, What is the, Jan. 25
Grounds, Your, Are Everybody’s Business, Apr. 22 
Grubb, Mrs. Frank A., letter from, Mar. 8 

^ Guild, Fred, article by, Jan. 55, data by, Mar. 79

' Hale, Jane, article by, Jan. 53, Apr. 46 
Hall, Claude Temple, article by, Feb. 29 

- Hall, Jay Cameron, article by. May 110
■'Hall Piece,” Looking for a Useful, Mar. 60 
Hammering, It takes a Heap of, Apr. 81 

^ Harkness, Albert, house designed by. May 36, 44 
Harrell, Wilma, Rug by. Mar. 53 

» Harrison, Hal H., article by, Dec. 55 
Harry’s Ironstone, Apr. 36 

" Hartley, Caroline, article by. Mar. 44 
Hartsook, Frances, article by, Dec. 40 
Hathaway, Catherine, letter from, Apr. 13 

^ Have You a Dated Bungalow that Resists the 
"New Look” ?, Mar. 25

* He Couldn't Sell It For $50, Mar. 79
Head, Ethel McCall, article by. Mar. 66, Apr. 50, 

" 54, May 35, 94
Hearing, Child’s, Watching Your, Mar. 104 
Heaters, Feb. 65

^ Hedge Your Trimming, That's My, Apr. 115 
Henley, Mr. and Mrs. Jack, home of. May 38 

^ Henley Kitchen, May 142
Hennessey, William J., article by, Jan. 24, 56,

* Mar. 32
Here’s a Switch, Feb. 40 
He’s Got to Be Honest, May 81 
Hideaway, Need an Excuse for a, Feb. 28 
His Girl Comes to Dinner, Apr. 129 

^ Hobbies, Jan. 12
Hobby for Everyone, Here’s a, Dec. 55

* Hobby, The Most Fascinating, Mar. 53 
Holden, Mary L., rugs designed by. Mar. 52

* Holland, Ruth McKitrick, article by. Mar. 130 
Holloway, David G., article by, May 66 
Holm, Allisohn, article by, Apr. 138 
Homemakers, Moppet, article by. May 121 
Homemaking Isn’t a Career?, Who Told You,

^ Mar. 130
Home’s A Swell Place, May 133 

-* Hooked Rugs, Mar. 53
House development in St. Charles, Illinois, Mar. 

27
of a Hundred Candles, Mar. 44 
Remodeled to Original Old Homestead, Mar. 

82
The, May 70
This One’s On The, Mar. 17 

Houses, Small, Apr. 46 
Hubbard, Fred. C., article by, Apr. 113 
Hutchinson, Dick, article by, Dec. 60 

► Hoysradt, Paul V., article by, Dec. 16

* I Believe Children Should Be Spanked, Apr. 118 
"I found a blue one,” Apr. 27

^ I Shall Quit Coddling, Feb. 74 
Insure Your Dream, Jan. 23 
Ironstone, Harry’s, Apr. 36 

*■ It Takes a Heap of Hammering, Apr. 81 
Ivy Planted in Sewing Machine, Apr. 64

Jackson, Howard E., article by, Jan. 12
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Maynard, home of. Mar. 30
James, Kathryn E., article by. Mar. 20
James Kitchen, Mar. 128
Johnny’s a Tattle Tale, Mar, 99
Johnson Kitchen, Mar. 124
Jolson, Al, dressing table, in home of, Apr. 60
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Roland E., home of, May 104
Joys of routine living, Apr. 27
Just Like Peas in a Pod, Dec. 44, Jan. l6. Mar. 27
Just to take the chill off, Feb. 65
Juvenile furnishings, Jan. 37

Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. C, Arthur, home of, May 36, 
44

Minimum But Adequate, May 154 
Mitchell and Ritchie, house designed by, May 42 
Mixing Antique & Modern Accessories, Mar. 50 
Moberg, C. R., house designed by, Apr. 46 
Modern Topping, Mar. 66 
Monk, Randell, apartment of, Apr. 30 
Monroe, Dorothy, article by, Jan. 16, Apr. 98 
Monze, Mary E., article by, Dec. 44, Jan. 29 
Moore, Harold S., article by, Feb. 97 
Moore, Philip A., house designed by. Mar. 37 
Mop For Cleaning Walls, Mar. 137 
Moppet Homem^ers, May 121 

Moravsky, Maria, article by, Dec. 64 
More, Robert E., article by, Feb. 25 
Most Fascinating Hobby in the World, The, Mar. 

53
Moth Starvation, Apr. 147 
Moving?, May 83
Muller, Oscar A., garden of. Mar. 22
Murdock, Alice, article by, Jan. 25
My Garden helps me meet rising costs, Apr. Ill
My Husband Procrastinates, Feb. 17
Myrum, Arthur R., house designed by. May 42, 46

Nash, Mary Axford, article by, Mar. 120 
Neel, Julie Frease, article by, Apr. 92 
Neighborhood, The, Apr. 74 
Nelson, Blanche N., article by, Mar. 135 
Never Quite "Fired Upon,” May 4l 
New Ideas! New Flowers!, Apr. 107 
New Life for Aging Arms, Mar. 63 
"New Look,” Have you a Dated Bungalow that 

Resists the. Mar. 25 
Now, Take My Garden, Feb. 72 
Nursery Corner that can grow to manhood, Jan. 32 

in the Master Bedroom, You can have a, Jan. 35 
Two Years Later, the Same, Jan. 36

Oh, My Aching Back!, Mar. 135 
Old For Charm, May 85 
Open and Shut Case, Mar. 76 
Orchard, It’s All You Need for an, Feb. 26 
Our Posterity Box, Apr. 153 
Outdoor Living, City and Suburban Settings, for, 

May 94
Out-Patience Department, Jan. 37 
Oven Rangers, Apr. 145
Overcoat to go with the Button, Buy an, Feb. 35 
Ozark Style, Eatin’, Feb. 103

Page, Marjorie, Ph.D., data by, Mar. 99 
Painting, 5 Tips on, Apr. 80 
Parke, Jr., Arthur T., article by. May 107 
Parkhurst, Mrs. Cassie L., letter from, Dec. 7 
Parkinson, Harper T., data by. May 44 
Party, April Fool, Apr. 138 

Favors, Easy to Make, Mar. 108 
Pastimes, Apr. 142
You’re invited to a Mad Tea, Mar. 120 

Paul, Dorothy Brooks, article by, Jan. 23 
Payne, Theodore, Preserver of Wild Flowers, Feb. 

79
Pearce, Mrs. C. W., letter from, April 13 
Pearce, Mrs. John L, letter from, Apr. 13 
Peas in a Pod, Just Like, Dec. 44, Jan. 16, Mar. 27 
Penny Pretty Meals, Jan. 81, Mar. 117, Apr. 135, 

May 135
Peters, Marie, article by, Jan. 81, Mar. 117, Apr.

135. May 135 
Pets, Dec. 40

Kay, Beatrice, collection of. Mar. 18 
Kemp, W. G., article by. May 36 
Kerr, Mr. and Mrs. Peyton Armstrong, home of, 

Jan. 56
Kessler, Charlotte, article by. Mar. 17
Kitchen, Connecticut, Dec. 105
Kitchen storage, Feb. 106
Kitchen Unit Heights, Mar. 135
Kopple, Mr. and Mrs. Robert, home of, Dec. 44

La Cucaracha and the Housing Shortage, May 156 
Labor 3 Years . . . Spend only $2000, Apr. 52 
Lawn-mowers, gardening tools. May 88 
Learning, We Were Forced into. Mar. 20 
Lee, Ruth W., article by. Mar. 40, Apr. 52, May 46 
Le Masters, Edna, letter from, Dec. 6 
Lesson in Subtraction, A, May 4l 
Let’s Set New Goals, May 26 
Let the sun shine in!, May 52 

them work for you, Apr. 145 
Library, Carnegie, Homestead, Pa., Mar. 12 
Life with a left-handed trowel. Mar. 84 
Lilies are really easy to grow from seed, Apr. 113 
Lily, Easter, Apr. 35
Lind, Kenneth, house designed by, Apr. 49 
Linoleum, Don’t Scour, Jan. 86 
Lombardo, Guy, home of. Mar. 64 
Long-range Planning, Mar. 96 
Looking for a Useful "Hall Piece” ?, Mar. 60 
Lots of Fun and No Mention of Profit, Jan. 47 
Lowndes, Marion, article by, Dec. 62 
Lucia Fest, Dec. 92 
Luks, Gertrude, letter from, May 14 
Lustig, Harold, barbecue design by, May 97 
Lyon Moving Day Kit, May 83

MacAlister, Paul, decorated by, May 46
Maid’s Old, Tale of Woe, Mar. 17
Mains, Beyond the, Feb. 60
Make Room for Supper, Dec. 80
Mann, Al, recipes by, Feb. 103
Manning, Maybelle, article by, Dec. 23
Married to a House, Are You, Apr. 150
Marsh, Nellie M., article by. Mar. 108
Martinson, Harriet, article by, May 26
Maternity Center Association, Apr. 28
Maxey, Stevens and Amelia, designed by, May 52
May Baskets, May 126
May We Help You, Jan. 26
Maters, Mr. and Mrs. Henry, home of, Mar. 66 
McCaleb, Jean, article by. Mar. 84 
McHendrie, Janet, May 41
McKinney, Mr. and Mrs. James, home of, Mar. 28 
McLarry, Denny D., home of, Jan. 24 
McNeill, C. T., house designed by. Mar. 27 
Melville, Garton, house designed by. May 40 
Meyer Kitchen, May 145
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Pets, Story Book, Feb. 18 
Photographing for Qiristmas, Dec. 24 
Pinchbeck, Joseph, home of, Mar. 79 
Pits, Southern Plants “Winter” in, Jan. 63 
Plant Materials, Don’t Think in Terms of, May 36 
Plants a Tree, What Does He Do Who, Apr. 33 
Plot, The, Mar. 68 
Pollack, Luby, article by, Mar. 99 
Pollexfen, Jack, article by. May 119 
Pomegranate, About the Picturesque, Dec. 90 
Pool. Back-Yard Swimming, May 119 

for less than $100, May 117 
Poole, Lynn and Gray, article by. Mar. 18 
Pools, Swimming, May 107 
Powell, Madge Carson, article by, Apr. 27 
Powell, Thomas, article by, Feb. 26 
Powers, H. J., barbecue designed by, May 98 
Posterity Box, Our, Apr. 153 
Poyntcr, Josephine, article by, Feb. 83 
PR... the Biggest 1948 Job, Jan. 21 
Primer, A. H. Planning, No. 1, The Plot, Mar. 68 

No. 2, The Neighborhood, Apr. 74 
No. 3, The Home, May 70 

Priae Winner in Deer Pack, Illinois, May 46 
Proof, Is in the Doing, The, Apr. 45 
Property Lines, Apr. 115 
Public Relations, Jan. 21 
Pugh, M. Louise, letter from, Dec. 6 
Pyke, Charles, home of, Feb. 28

Ramsay. Edith, article by, Jan. 84, 86, Feb. 106,
Mar. 124, Apr. 145, May 138 

Ratchen, Edna Lee, recipes by, Jan. 77 
Raymond, Mr. and Mrs. Charles, home of. May 94 
Real Estate Agent, The, May 81 
Reborn At Fifty, May 138 
Redecorating Old House, Mar, 20 
Refinishing, Furniture, Bleaching, Mar. 58 
Remington. O, J., article by, Jan. 64 
Remodeled Cottage, Apr. 52 
Replacing Sa.sh Cords, Mar. 76 
Rcupholstering Chair Arms, Mar. 63 
Revision with Vision, Mar. 124 
Rhodes, June Hamilton, article by, home of. Feb. 

43
Rich, Raymond, home of. Dec. 105
Riewe, Tessie Cox, Apr. Ill
Rimpau, Mr. and Mrs. Robert, home of. May 4l
Rockingham’s, Old, Got Her, Mar. 18
Rogers, E. Stuart, letter from, Apr. 14
Rotte, Marie, article by, Feb. 17
Ruby, Arthur, article by, Dec. 67
Rugs, Hooked. Mar. 53
Ryan, Amy M,, article by. Mar. 93

St. Charles, Illinois, House Development in. Mar.
27

Salisbury, Gertrude, article by, Feb. 14
Sanders, Clara C., letter from, Apr, 14
Santa, There is a, Dec. 78
Sash Balances, Invisible, Mar. 76
Schwenk, Mr. and Mrs. AI, garden of, Jan. 19
Scully, Jane Stoddard, article by, Mar. 25
Secrets and S’prises, Dec. 72
Seed and Plant Order, Jan. 26
1710, Back to, Mar. 82
759?: For You and 25% For Me!, Apr. 92
Severins, Mr. and Mrs. W. F., home of, Feb. 47
Sewing Machine Planted with Ivy. Apr. 64
Seymour, E. L. D., article by, Mar, 89, Apr. 33,

Shadd, Mr. and Mrs. Edward, home of. Mar. 32
Shadd Kitchen, Mar. 127
Share and Share Alike, Apr. 96
Sharritt, Grace V., article by, Feb. 79
Shears, Use of, Jan. 84
"Shoot” Now for Next Christmas, Dec. 24
Shorts on Shorts. Mar. 134
Shower the Bride with Knowledge, May 146
Shumway, Harry I., article by, Jan. 47
Silo Attached to Barn Makes Home, Mar. 79
Simpson, Donald, home of, Jan. 58
Sing, A Christmas Snow, Dec, 99
Six famous metropolitan stores design spring slip

covers, May 50
Sleep, Watching Your Child's, Jan. 68 
Slipcovers designed by metropolitan store.s, May 50 
Smith, Lila Grace, article by. May 87 
Smith, Willard B., Jr., house designed by, Mar.

34, 37
Smith. Helen Powell, kitchen, Feb, 106 
Snip It, Cut It, Jan. 84
Solution for Non-Existent Bedroom, Mar. 64
Something for the Girls, Jan. 73
Southern Plants "Winter” in Pits, Jan. 63
Special to Cliff Dwellers, Apr. 98
Spector, Sydney, home of, Dec. 44
Spicer, Dorothy Gladys, article by, Dec. 92
Spring .. . Termites on the Wing, Apr. 86
Steck, Harold W., article by, Dec. 105
Stewart. Lynne, article by, Jan. 83
Stick ’em Up, Feb. 97
Stick, With a Big, Mar. 137
Stillman, Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt, home of. Mar. 31
Stoddard, Mrs. Harold, letter from, Feb. 10
Storage, Good, Make.s Good Housekeeping, Feb.

106
Good, Good Living is. May 34 

Story Book Pets, Feb. 18 
Strawberries, 1 /3 acres of. Jan. 64 
Sunday Open House, Apr. 133 
Sunderland, Mr. and Mrs. R.. garden of. Mar. 96 
Sunshine Hill, Feb. 43 
Sure Fire Fun!, Mar. 108 
Surety Bond, Jan. 23 
Swedish Yule, Dec. 92 
Sweet and Tender, Feb. 98

But Mistaken Homage, Apr. 35 
Swimming Pools, May 107, 117-119

Td?le Appointments, Basic, Apr. 154 
Tarshis, Rebecca, article by, Feb. 47 
Tattle 'Tale, Johnny’s A, Mar. 99 
Taylor, Fan, article by, Jan. 37 
Tea Party, You’re Invited to a Mad. Mar. 120 
Temple, Texas, Christmas in. Dec. 23 
Termites on the Wing, Spring, Apr. 86 
Terrace, One, at a Time, Feb. 20 
Texas Housing Company house, Jan. 16 
That's My Hedge You’re Trimming, Apr. 115 
There is a Santa, Dec. 78 
There’s Life left in those old pieces, Apr. 60 
They Can Be Good for Each Other, Dec. 40 
Think Before You Give, Dec. 31 
This Fruit Garden Won’t Wash Downhill. Mar. 22 

one cost just under $300—the other two around
$100, May 107 

One’s on the House, Mar. 17 
Thomas, Mr. and Mr.s. Edward G., home of. Mar.

27
Thompson, Helen K., rugs designed by, Mar. 52 
Tiller, Marguerite, article by, May 31

Tillotson, Claude, article by, Feb. 73 
Trailer Garden, Mar. 96 
Tree, Bulldozer—Spare That, Dec. 64 

Everybody’s, Dec. 16 
to Trellis, from, Dec. 67 
What Does He Do Who Plants a, Apr. 33 

Trellis, From tree to, Dec. 67 
Trowel, Life with a Left-handed, Mar. 84 
20 Questions About Antiques, May 87 
Two Makes One, Mar. 40 
Twomey, Katharine, article by, May 126

Use that Christmas Check, Jan. 29 
Utensil "Musts”, May 154

Vacation Homes, Feb. 27
Vahlberg, Walter T., and Robert W., house de

signed by, Dec. 42
Van de Mark, Theodore, article by, Dec. 78
Van Nest, Marie E., article by, Apr. 115
Viking Game Room, Feb. 54
Von ^hr, H. A., article by, Dec. 24
Von Behr, Ruth and Hans, article by, Feb. 60

Wachsman, Mr. and Mrs. William, apartment of. 
Mar, 40

Walker, Hannah Reid, article by. May 88 
Warren, Henrietta E., article by, Feb. 92 
Warren, Henri, article by, Dec. 99 
Wash Day Dinner, May 128 
Washington's, George, Friendship Trees, Feb. 70 
Watching Your Child’s Eyesight, May 122 

Excessive Love of Sweets, Apr. 122 
Fears, Feb. 88 
Hearing, Mar, 104 
Sleep, Jan. 68

Water-supply System, Feb. 60
Wax, Don’t Use the Wrong, Jan. 86
We were forced into learning. Mar. 20
We Like It Pretty!, May 104
We Prefer Blondes, Mar. 58
Webster, Louella, article by, May 156
West, Beatrice, apartment of, Apr. 98
Wetherille, G. G., M. D.. article by. Mar. 103
What Does He Do Who Plants A Tree, Apr. 33
When Is a Bride?, May 155
Where to Spend ? Where to Save?, Apr. 39. 154
White, Eugenia, article by, Dec. 42
White, Eugenia, article by, Apr. 47
Who Said Never Mix Them, Mar. 50

Told You Homemaking Isn’t a Career?, Mar. 
130

Widdicombe, Mrs. Robert G., letter from, Feb. 10 
Wiley, James M.. article by, Jan. 16, 32, Apr. 45, 

May 49
Williams. Ottalie K., article by, Apr. 22 
Wilson, June P., article by. May 85 
With a Big Stick, Mar. 137 
Women Can Be So Boringl, May 31 
Work and Play Four Flights Up. Apr. 30 
Wortham, Robert, article by. Mar. 58

i
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You Can Fix It, Jan. 62
Can Take Them With You, Jan, 24 

Young, J. Martin, article by. Mar. 12 
Young, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd, home of, May 41 
Your Grounds Are Everybody’s Busine.ss, Apr. 22 
You're Invited to a Mad Tea Party, Mar. 120

Zwebell. Nina, home of. Mar. 64107


